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SENATE 

TirnsnAY, J anumy ~5, 1927 
The Cbaplaln, Rev. J. J. Muir, D. D., offered the following 

prayer: · 

Our heavenly. Father, always considerate of our needs and 
ever ready to ble~:;s us with the abundance of Thy grace, we 
thank Thee for all that Thou . has done for us. May we be so 
truly grateful that in every manner of conversation and in 
all the work we may undertake it may be with a conscious
ness of Thy presence and that Thou dost understand us much 
better than we do ourselves. Lead us in the paths of right
eousness and guide our thoughts this day. For Jesus Christ's 
f:!ake. Amen. 

'l'he Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yester
day's proceedings when, on request of Mr. CURTIS aud by 
unanimous conseut, the further reading was dispensed with 
and the Journal was appro-red. 

MESSAGE FROM TilE HOUSE 

A meRsage from the House of Representatives, lJy Mr. Chaf
fee, one of its clerks, announced that the House had receded 
from its di~agreement to the amendments of the Senate Nos. 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 
28, ~9, 31, 32, 33, and 34 to the bill H. R. 2 to amend an 
act entitled "An act to provide for the consolidation of na
tional-IJnnklng associations," approved Novemuer 7, 1918; to 
amend section u136 as amended, section u137, section 5138 as 
amended, section 5142, section 5150, section !3155, section 5190, 
section 5200 as amended, section 5202 as Rmended, section 5208 
as amend~, section 5211 as amended, of the Revised Statutes 
of the United State~:;; and to amend section 9, section 13, sec
tion 22, and section 24 of the Federal reserve act, and for other 
purposes, and concurred therein ; that the House had receded 
from its disagreement to the amendments of the Senate to the 
said bill Nos. 11, 26, 30, 36, 37, 38, 39, and to the amendment 
of the ~enate to the title, and agreed thereto severally with 
an amendment, in which it requested the concurrence of the 
Senate; and that the House further insisted on its disagree
ment to the amendments of the Senute Nos. 1, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
and 35. 

PROHIBI'.riO~ ENFORCEMENT (S. DOC. NO. 198) 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a re
port of L. C. Andrews, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, 
and D. H. Blair, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in response 
to Senate Resolution No. 325 (submitted by l\fr. REED of 
Missouri and · agreed to January 11, 1927), and presenting 
copies of letters of . instruetion, orders, and communications, 
having reference to the subject of undercove1· work, or the con
duct of sucb activities as are referred to in the resolution, 
which, with the accompany papers, was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

l\1r. REED of Missouri sub~equently said : Mr. President, a 
few day~ ago the Senate passed a resolution ( S. Res. 325) call
ing upon the Commissioner of Internal Rey-enue and Gen. 
Lincoln C. Andrews to furnish to the Senate copies of certain 
corre~q1ondence. The correspondence has ueen sent to the 
Senate, and I a sk unanimous consent that it may be printed 
as a public document in order that Senators may have an 
opporhmity to exami11e it. 

'l'hc VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 'Vitbout ob
jection, it is so ordered. 

PETITIONS .AND MEMORIALS 

l\Ir. CUR'l'IS presented the following resolution of the Legi~
lature of the State of Kansas, which was referred to the Com
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry : 
Senate Concurrent Resolution 4, relating to equality for agriculture 

Whereas the question of equality for a~riculture is a national prob
lem that can never be settled l>Y means of subsidies; and 

Whereas the equalization fee would make the tariff effective on 
farm pro<lncts, thereby gi>iug ag-riculture the same relative advantages 
posses~ed l>y manufacturing and industry : Be it 

Reso l ved by tlte Senate of the State of Kansas (the Ho11se of Rep
rcsentatlres concurri11g), That the Congress of the United States, at 
its present sitting, !Je, ancl the ~;ame is urgently petitioned and requested, 
to enn<:t t;uch legislation that will extend the protective system so 
that 1t mny npply ~to American agriculture as well as to manufacturing 
and industt·y; be it further 

R esn l P(UJ . That this ref'olution be engrossed by the secretary of the 
Senate and the chief clerk of tile Honse of Representatives of the State 
of Kansas, and signed by the lieutenant goYernor and speaker of the 

house of representatives, and copies thereof transmitted · by the secre
tary of state to President Calvin Coolidge and to the Secretary of 
Agriculture, William Jardine, and to each :Member of the Senate and 
House of . Representatives of the United States. 

I hereby certify that the above concurrent resolution originated in 
the senate, 1\nd passed that body January 19, 19!!7. 

Passed tile bouse January 10, Hl2i. 

D. A. N. CHASE, 
Prcsfae·nt of tlle Senate. 

AnTnuR S. McNAY, 
Secretary of the Senate. 

J. 1\!. IIA?.IILTON, 
Speaker of the House. 

0. H. HATFIELD, 
Clerk of the House. 

Mr. CURTIS also presented a petition of sundry citizens of 
Independence. Kans., praying for the early passage of Federal 
radio control legislation, which was ordered to lie on tile table. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Park, 
Kans., praying for the prompt passage of legislation regulating 
radio broadcasting, which was ordered to lie on the table. 

1\fr. BROUSSARD presented a petition of sundry citizens of 
New Orleans, La., praying for the prompt passage of legislation 
granting increased pensions to Civil War veterans and their 
widows, which was referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

1\Ir. CAPPER pre. ·en ted a petition of sundry citizens of 
Independence, Kans., praying for the early passage of legisla
tion regulating radio broadcasting, which was ordered to lie 
on the table. 

l\fr. S~II'l'II. Mr. President, I send to the desk a petition~ 
which I ask that the clerk may read. It is very short. I do 
not asl{ that he read the names signed to the petition but 
merely the body of the petition itself. I call especial attention 
to it because it represents the educational forces in my State, 
including the presidents of colleges, and amongst them the men 
who are most prominent in the thought and spirit of my State. 
I ask that the names signed to the petition may be printed in 
the RECORD without readi11g. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the clerk will 
read the body of the petition and, without objection, the names 
of the petitioners will be printed in the RECORD. 

The petition was read and ordered to lie on the table, as 
follows: 

SPARTA!'i'BURG, S. C., January 24, 19?1. 
'l'o the Ron. ELLISOX D. SMITH, 

United States Senate, lVashiugton, D. C.: 
The unuersigned, your constituents in this community, urge yon to 

protest against the presence in Nicaragua of American armed forces 
not absolutely necessary to the protection of American lives and prop
erty, and also urge that you advocate the acceptance by our Govern
ment of President Calles's proposal to submit to arbitration our objec
tions to the Mexican oil and land laws. A policy of conciliation is in 
our owu · b<'st interest, both in these countries and its repercussion 
elsewllet·e. 

Respectfully, 

The names were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as fol
lows: 

James Kerr, associate professor of Spanish, Converse College ; H. N. 
Snyder, prel:ildent Wofforu College ; Frank Evans, superintendent city 
schools ; Weldon T. Myers, professor o! English, Converse Coilege; nobert 
P. Pill, president Converse College; J. A. Tillingllast, professor of eco
nomics and social science; Henry Wade DuBois, pastor First Presby
terian Church ; D. D. Wallace, professor of history and economics in 
Wofford College; W. L. Pugh, professor of English, Wofford College; 
Henry A. Wise, profpssor of education, Converse College; W. H. K. P endle
ton, rector Church of the Advent, Episcopal; Mark L. Carlisle, pastor 
Central Methodist Episcopal Church, South ; Wm. L. Ball, pastor First 
Baptist Church ; J. V. Watkins, pastor emeritus of First Presbyterian 
Church ; A. Vermont, Ph. D., professor of Romance lang-uages, Converse 
College; John G. Galbraith, past State commander American Legion; 
Wilson P. Price, Converse College; T. J. 1\IcGratll, pastor St. Paul's; 
H. B. Carlisle, Spartanburg, S. C.; Aug. M. Cbreigbet·g, SpartanbUl'g, 
s. c.; James F. Byrnes, Spartanburg, S. C.; L. W. Jenkins, Spartan
burg, S.· C.; A. Mason Or1ie, Spartanburg, S. C., dean of Wofford 
College; A. M. Trawick, professor, Wofford College; Wm. C. Mayforth, 
dean of School of Music, Converse College ; N. Irving Hyatt, professor, 
Converse College. 

l\Ir. Sl\IITH. :Mr. President, I want to say in connection with 
the petition that I have not expressed my views and will 11ot 
do so now. I merely wish to say that I was happy to see the -
Senator from Arkansas ['Mr. RonrNsoN], the lender of the Demo
cratic forces in this body, introduce the resolution which be llas 
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~nurnitted . ·I hove that we will consider it, as it is now pro
posed, under tlw unanimous-con~ent agreement and that this 
Government of ours will express itself in no uncertain terms 
as to itN relations with its neighbors on this continent. 

Mr. C.AJ\IEBON. l\.Ir. President, I have a telegram addressed 
to the junioi· Senator from Oregon [Mr. STA.n""FIELD] in the 
nature of a joint memorial from the Legislature of Oregon, 
signed by the secretary of state, which I ask may be read. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the clerk will 
read as suggested. 

The Chief Cle:rk read the memorial, as follows : 
SALNll, Or.EG., Janua1·y !!4, 1VZ7. 

Hon. nonEnT N. STANFIELD, 
U11itcd States Seuate, 1Va.s1tington, D. a. 

Senate Joint l\Iemorial 5 
To tl!e honorable l:fcnate of the United States of America in aongress 

assembled: 

We, your memorialists, the Senate of the State of Oregon, the House 
of Representatives concurring, respectfully represent and petition as . 
follows, to wit: 

" Whereas on the 15th day of June, 1923, a contract was entered into 
l>.r and between the United States ll'orest Service and one Fred Herrick, 
of St. Maries, Idaho, for the purchase by said Herrick of approxi
mately 8!>0,000,000 feet or timber situate in the United States forest 
reser>e in Gmnt County, Oreg., known as the Bear Valley unit, Mal
beur National Forest; and 

" Whereas by the terms of said contract the purchaser agreed within 
a period of two years from the date of said contract to construct and 
complete ready for operation approximately 80 mill'S of common-carrier 
railroad to a point. within said Grant County, Oreg. ; and 

"Whereas by the terms of said contract the purchaser agreed within 
a period of two years from the <late of said contract to construct and 
complete ready for ope1·ation a sawmill at Burns, Oreg., and to com
mence logging and milling operations by .April 1, 1025 ; an<l 

" Whereas the citizens of Grant County, Oreg., recommended to and 
urged upon the United States Forest Service the necessity of entering 
into such a contract for the purpose or opening up said Grant County 
un<l developing a vast district of unlimited material wealth; and 

"Whereas it is charged !Jy reliaule cltizeus of Grant an<l Harney 
Counties tl.Jat said Herrick has failed in the performance of his contract 
and has refused to carry out its tf'.rms, although extensions thereof 
have been granted ; and . 

" Whereas it is further charged by said citizens that further exten
sions of time will serve only to further delay the completion of said 
contract and the subsequent development of the natural resources of 
Grant County, and that prosperity of Grant County is dependent largely 
npon the cutting of the timber sold under said contract and the opera
tions which will be incidental thereto; and 

" Whereas it is further charged by said citizens that an attempt is 
being made by said Herrick. to secure a moditicaUou of said contract 
eliminating the clause therein contained pl'ovi<ling that said railroad 
shall be a common carrier and that the elimination of said clause from 
sa.id contract will enable said Herrick to bottle up the territory served 
by said railroad and retard the development thereof., thereby enabling 
sai<l Herrick to secure an unjustifiable advantage; and 

"Whereas it is further cbargetl by said citizens that the United 
Stutes Forest Service has been negligent in enforcing the terms of said 
contract and has refused to cancel the same, and has been influenced 
to grant unwarrantetl extensions of said · contract in so far as per
formance thereof is incumbent on said Herrick ; and 

" Whereas it has been openly charged that said dclny upon the part 
of said Forest Bcrvice has been duo to alleged Influence exerted by 
former employees of said service who arc now associated with sa.id 
Herrick : Therefore be it 

u Rcsoked by tlle Senate of the State of Oregon, tlLe IlouBe of Rept·~r 
scutath:es Jointly concurring thcre·in, That the Senate of the United 
States be, and it hereby is, memorialized to appoint a special committee 
to in>estignte the facts and circumstances surrounding the execution 
of the aforesaid contract and the granting of any anti all extensions 
of time for compliance with the terms thereof, and particularly as to 
any modification in said contract concerning the common-carrier clause 
therein contained; that said committee be authorized to recommend to 
the Dcpart.ment of Justice the institution of proper legal proceedings 
fully to protect the interest of the citizens of Grant County, the State 
of Oregon, and t!Je united States of. America If, upon investigation by 
sai1l committee, it shall develop that said Herrick bas failed to comply 
with the terms of his contract ; and be it further 

u Resolred, That the secretary of state of the State of Oregon be, and 
he hereby is, instructed to forward a' copy of this resolution to each 
Member of Congress of the United States of .America, to the President 

_ of the Unite1l States Senate, and the Speaker of the House of llepre
scntati>es; and be it further 

• 

"Resolved, That the Oregon delegation in t!Je Congress be, nnd they 
hereby are, requested to use their utmost efforts lo secure such inves ti
gation adopted by the senate January 10, 102.7. 

" RENnY I.. COBBETT, 
President of the Souate. 

"Concurred in by the house of rep1·esentutives .January 20, 1!>27. 
.. JOITN H. CARKTX, 

((Speaker of tlte IIou.se." 
Copies mailed to each Member of Congress to-day. 

Sili A. KOZE:R, 

Secretary of Slate. 

1\.Ir. NORRIS. 1\Ir. President, I would like to make an in
quiry about the memorial jnst rea.U. It seems to me it ought 
to be referred to the Committee on Agliculture and Forestry. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. 'Vithout objection, it will be so 
referred. 

Mr. COPELAND. 1\fr. President, I present a letter in the 
form of a memorial which I wit:lh to have read at the desk 
and lie on the table. 

There being no objection, the letter was read and ordered 
to lie on the ta!Jlc, as follo"\\s : 

To Senator CoPELA::ro: 

Tlllil BRONX FnEiil FELLOWSIIII', 
Bron.:v, New Yot·k City, Ja11Uary 2..;, 129"1. 

.At a public meeting of the Bronx Free Fellowship, Sunday evening, 
January 23, the following resolution was unanimously passed: 

Resolved, That we, indiYiduals of different religious faiths and po
litical views, are opposed to intervention in Mexico and to the reten
tion of our marines in Nicaragua. We will not have our fathers, 
sons, and brothers shed their blood fighting to protect the investments 
of corporations and a comparatively few of our citizens. Therefore 
we demand the withdrawal of the United States marines from Nic
aragua and tbe settlement of the present dispute with Mexico by 
arbitration. .Also, that under no circumstances shall war be de
clared against Mexico. 

We call upon you, as our representative 1n the United States Senate, 
to do all within your power to have our Government condnct HF<elf 
in accordance with the sense of this resolution. 

Respectfully, 
LoCAL STANDING COMMITTEE 

OF THE BRONX FREE FELLOWSHIP, 
By J. G. FRIEDMAN. 

MATERNITY AND I~""F.A.NT HYGIENE 

1\Ir. B.AY.ARD. I ask unanimous consent to have printed in 
tlle RECORD at this point a telegram and a letter relating to the 
Phipps-Parker maternity and infancy extension bill. 

The VICE PRESIDE~'T. Without objection, it is so or
dered. 

The telegram and letter are ns follows : 
BALTilHORE, MD., Jantu.wy 11, 1027. 

Senator 'rllOMAS F. BAYARD, 
Utlitecl States Senate : 

The National Society United States Daughters of 1812 in Mal'yland, 
in session .Tanuary 10, 1927, passeu the following resolution: " We are 
absolutely opposed to the further exploiting of mothers an<l chlldren of 
these United Sta.tes of America l!Y extension of the maternity act, as 
proposed in the Phipps-Parker bill, S. 2G06, H. R. 7uu5." Plense have 
this recorded. 

lion. THOMAS F. BAYAIID, 

FLORENCE P. SADTLJ;1ll, 

President in Mal·yland. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., Ja.tlfUJry 15, 19.11. 

Un-Ited States Senate, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR Sm: The Society ot the United States Daughters of 1812 wns 

incorporated many years ago by act of Congress, and among tlle objects 
of the society, as stated in the act of incorporation, are the promotion 
of the spirit of the great leaders of our country in the critiec'll period 
between the recognition of intlependcnce by Great Britain up to nn<l ln
clutling the War of 1812, and also the promotion of "educational nnu 
patriotic progress." 

The executive board of the national society, composed of the national 
officers and the presidents of the State societies, held its r<'gular mi<l
winter session in Atlanta, Ga., on January 7-8, 1927, and was asked uy 
the national chairman of our loyalty committee to acquaint you with 
our views as to the Phipps-Parker maternity extension bill now under 
discussion by the Congress of the United States. 

The executive board voted unanimously to go on record us op11osing 
· the Phipps-Parker maternity extension bill, and I was dJrectcfl to 
auvise .roo of the action taken. We regard the measure as vicious and 
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dangerous and not at all in line with the American ideals. ~e urge 
that you, as a loyal American and thinking gentleman, do all 1n your 
power to secure its defeat. 

l'IIay I not add pPrsonally my appreciation of the sturdy stand you 
took a few years ago on t'ne so-called child labor amendment? 

Cordial!!y yours, 
l'tlrs. FREDERICK W. l'IIILLRPAUGR, 

Recording Pccrei..tr/1 
National United States Daughters of 1~tt. 

DROUGHT CONDITIONS IN THE CAROLINAS AND GEORGIA 

~1r. SMITH. Mr. President, I have received so many letters 
from my. State which might be considered as pe~tions, in ref
erence to the distressing conditions which prevml through~ut 
the drought-stricken region of the t"·? C~rolinas and Geo~g1a, 
that I am going to submit the commumcat10ns to the 9omn~1tte.e 
on Banking and Currency, to which was referred a ~11~ wh1c~ I 
introduced at the last session for the purpose of g1vmg relief 
in such circumstances. 

I desire to make merely a brief explanation. The bill pro
vides that where, iu the opinion of .the local laud bank, the 
one situated in Columbia for the regiOn of several States, the 
collateral-that is, the property that was takeu as secur~ty for 
the loan-is sufficient to justify it, they may extend the time of 
payment of the interef'lt and the amortization, which is included 
in the interest, for the period of two years, the Government fur
niRhing the money to meet the interest in order not to affect 
the sale price of the bonds. 

This condition has grown more acute this year than it was 
last year for the reasons set forth in ~hese letters to. me.. I 
hope that the committee will take cogmzance of the situatiOn 
and at least make some report on the hill. A bill has been 
intr~duced a~d reported favorahly from the Committee on Ag
riculture and Forestry, appropriating some several million dol
Jar~ for the purpose of purchasing ~eed for tbe western fa~m
ers The condition of the people whom I am now rcpresentmg 
is ~.s bad M worse than that contemplated by the hill for their 
relief. I sincerely hope that the committee to which the bill 
was referred will make a report. 

I shall not ask to have these letters printed in the RECORD, 
lJut will content myself with forwarding them to the Commit
tee on Banking and Currency. I wanted to call attention to 
this matter during the morning hour so that the committee 
could Le prepared for the reception of the letters, as I desire 
to appear before the committee. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. SMITH, from the Committee on Patents, to which was 
referred the !Jill (H. R. 10735) to prevent fraud, deception, or 
improper practice in connection with business before the United 
States Patent Office, aud for other purposes, reported it with 
an amendment aud submitted a report (No. 1318) there-on. 

Mr. METCALF, from the Committee on Patents, to which 
'\Vas referred the bill ( S. 4937) to amend section 129 of the 
Judicial Code allowing an appeal in a patent suit from a decree 
which is final' except for the ordering of an account~ng, reported 
it without amendment and submitted a report (No. 1319) 
thereon. 

Mr. STEW ART, from the Committee on Patents, to which 
was referred the bill (H. R. 75G3) to amend section 4900 of 
the United States Revised Statutes, reported it without amend
ment and submitted a report (No. 1320) thereon. 

1.\Ir. PEPPER, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to which 
was referred the bill (H. R. 5085) to remove the charge of de
sertion from and correct the naval record of Louis Nemec, other
wise known as Louis Nemeck, reported it wiJ:hout amendment 
and submitted a report (No. 1321) thereon. 

~Ir. '..rRAM~IELL, from the Committee on Claims, to which 
was referred the bill ( S. 214:4) for the relief of Tam11ico Ma
rine Iron Works, reported it with amendments and submitted 
a report (No. 1322) thereon. 

Mr. MAYFIELD, from the Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry, to which. was referred the bill ( S. 4746) authorizing 
the Secretary of Agriculture to collect aml publish statistics of 
the grade and staple length of cotton, reported it with amend
ments and submitted a report (No. 1323) thereon. 

Mr. 1\iliJANS, from the Committee on Claims, to which was 
referred the bill (H. R. 11325) to amend an act entitled "An 
act to provide compensation for employees of the United States 
suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and 
for other purposes,'' approved September 7, 1916, and acts in 
amendment thereof, reported it without amendment and sub
mitted a report .(No. 1324) thereon. 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER BRIDGE AT QUINCY, ILL. 

Mr. STEW ART. From the Committee on Commerce I report 
back favorably two bridge bills. They are unanimously re
ported and in the usual form. 

I report back without amendment the bill (H. R. 15014) 
granting the consent of Congress to the city of Quincy, State 
of Illinois, its successors and assigns, to construct, maintain, 
and operate a bridge across the Mississippi River, and I submit 
a report (No. 1316) thereon. I ask unanimous consent for the 
immediate consideration of the bill. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

'l'he bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

ST. JOSEPH RIVER BRIDGE, MICH. 

Mr. STEWART. From the Committee on Commerce Ire
port back favorably without amendment the bill (H. R. 15642) 
granting the consent of Congress to the State of Michigan anct 
Berrien County, or either of them, to reconstruct, maintain, and 
operate a bridge across the St. Joseph River, and I submit a. 
report (No. 1317) thereon. I ask unanimous consent for the 
present consideration of the bill. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

BILLS INTRODUCED 

Bills were introdured, read the first time, and. by unanimous 
conRent the second time, and referred as follows: 

By Mr. COPELAND: 
A bill ( S. 5409) for the relief of Alvin Hovey-King; and 
A !Jill ( S. 5410) for the relief of May Fee, Daniel E. Turhe

ville, Zenas V. Johnston, Arthur L. Beaman, Cora M. Avery, and 
Harvey 0. Offerdahl; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. TYSON: . 
• A bill ( S. 5411) providing for the promotion of certam non
commissioned officers in the Regular Army ; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

By l\1r. BRATTON: 
A bill (S. 5412) granting a pension to Cosme Herrera; to the 

Committee on Pensions. 
A bill ( S. 5413) for the relief of Claude J. Neis; to the Com

mittee on Military .6..ffairs. 
By Mr. FESS: 
A bill ( S. 5414) granting a pension to John Washington 

Beardmore ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By 1\fr. PHIPPS: 
A bill ( S. 5415) for the relief of Roswell II. Bancroft (with 

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Post Offices and 
Post RO'ads. · 

By Mr. CURTIS: 
A bill ( S. 5416) authorizing enrollment as members of the 

Cherokee Tribe of Indians of J e:ffrv Wilson Hamilton and heirs 
(with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Indian 
Affairs. 

A bill (S. 5417) granting an increase of pension to Amanda 
Brading (with accompanying papers) ; . 

A bill ( S. 0418) granting an increase of pension to J enn1e Y. 
Brandon (with accompanying papers) ; 

A bill ( S. 5419) granting an increase of pension to Matilda 
Butler (with accompanying papers) ; 

A bill (S. 5420) granting a pension to Elizabeth Baker (with 
accompanying papers) ; 

A bill ( S. 5421) granting a pension to Louisa Boehme (with 
accompanying papers); 

A bill ( S. 5422) granting an increase of pension to Anna 
Barrett (with accompanying papers) ; 

A bill ( S. 5423) granting an incre-ase of pension to Nannie 
F. Davenport (with accompanying papers) ; 

A bill ( S. 5424) gnmting an increase of pension to Leah E. 
Davison (with accompanying papers); 

A bill ( S. 5425) granting an increase of pension to Mary E. 
Dearen (with accompanying papers) ; 

· A bill (S. 5426) granting a pension to Maria Groves (with 
accompanying papers) ; 

A bill ( S. 5427) granting an increase of pension to Cora E. 
Hotten (with accompanying papers) : 

A bill ( S. 5428) granting an increase of pen~ion to Annie E. 
Kent (with accompanying papers) ; 

A bill ( S. 5429) granting an increase of pension to Harriett 
Larue (with accompanying papers) ; 
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A bill ( S. 5430) granting an increase of pension to Carrie 
Naylor (with accompanying papers) ; 

A bill ( S. 5431) granting an increase of pension to Edie 
Nichols (with accompanying papers) ; and 

A bill ( S. 5432) granting an increase of pension to Parmelia 
Preston (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts: 
A bill ( S. 5433) to further amend the act entitled "An act 

for the retirement of employees in the classified civil service, 
and for other purposes," approved May 22, 1920; to the Com
mittee on Civil Service. 

By l\fr. WATSON: 
A bill ( S. 5434) to create the Philippine leprosy commission 

and to provide facilities in the Philippine Islands for the care 
and treatment of persons afflicted with leprosy; to the Com
mittee on Territories and Insular Possessions. 

By Mr. CAPPER: 
A bill ( S. 5435) to provide for the widening of 0 Street 1\TE., 

in tbe DL<ID"ict of Columbia, and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. DALE: 
A bi11 (S. 5436) granting an increase of pension to Myra 

Burnham (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on 
PensionR. 

By 1\Ir. WIT.,LIS: 
A hill ( S. 5437) granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth 

D. Fisher (with accompanying papel's) ; to the Committee on 
Penf;ions. 

By Mr. KING: 
A bill ( S. 5438) to authorize the issuance of patent for lands 

containing gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, or other 
valnahl.e deposits, and for other purposes; to the Committee. on 
Public Lands and Surveys, 

By Mr . .JOHl"\"SON: 
A hill (S. 5430) for the relief of Ellen !L Gholson; to the 

Commi tt.ce on Claims. 
A bill ( S. 5440) for the relief of William H. Brown ; to the 

Committee on Finance. 
lly Mr. SACKETT: 
A bill ( S. 5441) granting an increase of pension to Sallie J. 

Slavy {with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pen~ 
sions. 

By Mr. REED of Missouri: 
A bill (S. 5442) granting n pension to .Julia Lamb; to the 

Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. NORBECK: 
A bill ( S. 5443) granting pensions and increase of pensions to 

widows and former widows of certain soldiers, sailors, and 
marines of the Civil War, and for other purposes; to the Com
mittee on Pensions. 

By 1\fr. NEELY: 
A bill ( S. 5444) granting an increase of pension to Mary A. 

Hockingberry; to the Committee on Pensions. 
. A bill ( S. 5445) to provide for the acquisition of a site for a 
Federal building in Mannington, W. Va. ; to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 
· By Mr . .JO:J\TES of New Mexico: 

A bill (S. 5446) granting an increase of pension to Caroline 
A. Berleth; to the Committee on Pensions. 

LOANS TO FARMERS IN THE CROP-FAILURJ!) AREAS 

Mr. GEORGE submitted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him to the bill ( S. 5082) authorizing an appropriation 
of $U,OOO,OOO as a loan to farmers ~n the crop-failure area of the 
United States for the purchase of feed and seed grain, said 
amount to be loaned under the rules and regulations prescribed 
by the Secretary of Agriculture, whicb was ordered to lie on 
the table, to be printed, and to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 

.At the proper place insert the following: "and the Secretary of 
.Agricultu re is further authorized to make loans and advances to 
farmers in th E:' State of Georgia who suffered crop failures in 1925 
and/ or 1 1)26, for the purchase of feed, seed, and fertilizer, and for 
these purposes there i:!" hereby authorized to be appropriated $2,000,000, 
said loans and a dvances to be made under such r egulations as the 
Secretary of Agri culture shall prescrioo." 

OIL LANDS AND OONOESBIOJS'B IN MEXICO 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair ~ys before the Senate 
a resolution coming over from a preceding day, which the Secre
tary will state. 

The CHIEF CLERK. A resolution ( S. Res. 330) submitted by 
the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. Noruus] on the 31st instant, 
relative to oil lands and concessions in Mexico. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, there a:r;e two or three Sena
tors who wished to consult with me about some proposed 
amendments to the resolution and I wished to talk with them. 
We have, however, all been occupied and have not been able 
to get together. I therefore ask that the resolution IIillY go 
over another day without prejudice. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. In the absence of objection, it is 
so ordered. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, what is the resolution which 
the Senator from Nebraska has asked to go over without 
prejudice? 

Mr. NORRIS. It is the resolution submitted by me inquiring 
for information relative to oil lands in Mexico. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Very well. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. This concluues the morning 

business. 
CALL OF THE ROLL 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. Presi<lent, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

Mr. MOSES. Can we not proceed with tbe consi<leration of 
the calendar under Rule VIII 7 

Mr. NORRIS. There is a unanimous-consent order which 
becomes operative immediately after the routine morning 
business. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. There is a unanimous-consent 
agreement to proceed to the consideration of Senate Resolu
tion 327. 

Mr. MOSES. I did not understand that it was to be pr<r 
ceeded with at the conclusion of the routine business. 

Mr. CURTIS. Yes. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
Tbe VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll. 
The Chief Clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their nam·es : 
Ashurst Fletcher Lenroot 
Bayard Frazier 1\IcKellar 
Bingham George :McLean 
BIP.ase GUlett McMaster 
Borah Glass McNa ry 

. Bratton Ooft' Mayfield 
Broussard Gaoding Metcalf 
Bruce Gould Mm;es 
Cameron Greene Neely 
Capper Hale Norbeck 
Caraway Harris Norris 
Copeland Harrison Nye 
Couzens Hawes Oduie 
Curti!.' Heflin Overman 
Dale Howell Pepper 
Deneen Johnson Phipps 
Dill Jones, N . .Mex. Pine 
Edge Jones, Wash. Pittman 
Edwards Kendri<!k Reed, Mo. 
Erns t Keyes n eed, Pa. 
Ferrls King Hobinson, Ark. 
Fess La Follette Robinson, Ind. 

Sackett 
Schall 
Sheppard 
Shipstead 
Shortridge 
Smith 
Smoot 
Steck 
Stephens 
Stewart 
Trammell 
Tyson 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 
Watson 
Wheeler 
Willis 

Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I wish to announce the neces· 
sary absence of the senior Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. 
GERRY] on account of illness. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Eighty-five Senators having an· 
swered to their names, a quorum is present. 

RELATIONS WITTI MEXICO 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate 
the resolution ( S. Res. 827) submitted by the Senator from 
Arkansas [Mr. RoBINSON] on the 18th instant, relative to rela
tions with Mexico. 

Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas obtained the floor. 
Mr. NORRIS. 1\fr. President--
Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I yield to the Senator from 

Nebraska. 
Mr. NORRIS. I have prepared an amendment to the resolu

tion, and if it be agreeable to the Senator from Arkansas hefore 
he begins to deliver his address, I should like to have it rend, 
so that if he desires to discuss the amendment during the time 
he is addressing the Senate be may do so . . 

Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. Very well. The Senator may 
submit his amendment and have it rend . 

Mr. NORRIS. I send the amendment to the subs titute re
ported from the committee to the desk and a sk that it may be 
rend for the information of the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will read as requested.. 
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 2, after line 22, it is proposed to 

strike out the period, to insert a comma, and to add the fol
lowing: 

But such protection sbould not go to the extent of using the armed 
forces of the United States without the consent of Congress. 

Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. Mr. President, I ask that the 
resolution as reporte<l from the Committee on Foreign Rela
tions be read to the Senate. 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will read the substitute. 
The CIIIEF CLERK. The resolution ( S. Res. 327) was reported 

from the Committee on Foreign Helations on the 18th instant, 
with an amendment, to strike out all after the word " Resolved," 
and to insert in lieu thereof the following : · 

That while by virtue of sovereignty, the duty devolves upon this 
Government to protect the lives and property of its nationals ln foreign 
countries, which duty is not to be neglected or disregarded, it is never
theless sound policy, consistent with the honor and · best interest of the 
United States and promotive of international peace and good will, to 
submit to an arbitral tribunal, which shall apply the principles of 
international law, the controversies with Mexico relating to the alleged 
confiscation or impairment of the property of American citizens and 
corporations in Mexico; the arbitration agreement to provide for pro
tection of all American property rights pending the final outcome of 
the arbitration. 

That in good will and friendliness efforts should be made and per
sisted in to effect arrangements which will commit the two Govern
ments to the policy of abiding by and executing awards that may be 
made in consequence of such arrangements to arbitrate. 

Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. Mr. President, the property 
interests in 1\lexico of nationals of the United States are very 
large aud important. Information said to have been collected 
by the consular officers representing this Government in l\lexico 
indicates that the aggregate value of such property is approxi
mately $1,281,161,000. It is stated, upon information which I 
regard as reliable, that what constituted formerly very large 
British interests alleged to have been owned by Lord Cowdray 
and his associates have passed into the ownership of Mr. Mellon, 
or of what is known in American finance as the" Mellon group." 

The items which enter into the very large aggregate already 
stated as representing the ownership of American nationals in 
Mexi_co are said to consist of rural property of the value of 
$166,747,000; urban property, $35,771,000; oil lands, $31V,566,-
000; refineries, $50,070,000; mines, $207,827,000; smelters. 
$26,180,000; timber, $9,935,000; railways, $248,158,000; manu
facturing enterprises, $27,766,000; merchandising enterprises, 
$26,490,000; public utilities, $30,499,000; concealed interests, 
$6,936,000 ; miscellaneous investments, not included in the items 
just stated, $125,242,000; the aggregate being, as stated, 
$1,281,161,000. 

Mr. CURTIS. '1\fr. President--
1\ir. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I yield ro the Senator from 

Kansas. 
Mr. CURTIS. I should like to know if the figures given in

clude lanus owned by our citizens for colonization purposes 
and lands in individual ownership? I coulU not !lear all the 
statements of the Senator, my attention being diverted at the 
moment. 

l\Ir. ROBINSON of Arkansas. My information is that the 
statement is intended to include approximately all !anus owned 
by nationals of the United States in the Republic of :Mexico. 

Let me say in this connection that it does not seem to me 
probable that any statement of the values of these properties 
which is obtainable would be accurate beyond question. I sub
mit it at this time solely for the purpose of indicating the 
extent of the ownership and the importance of the issues which 
are affected indirectly by the resolution unuer consideration. 

PRINCIPLES OF THE lllllSOLUTION 

For some days prior to the introduction in the Senate of this 
resolution the conviction had been growing stronger eT"ery hour 
that a breach with Mexico was imminent. Numerous mass 
meetings were held in various cities, and resolutions were 
adopted indicating the belief on the part of those participating 
in the meetings that this Government was gradually drifting 
into a situation from which war with Mexico would result. 
The subjects matter of the controversies were of long standing 
and apparently diplomatic efforts we1~e about exhausted. Re
cent speeches in the Mexican Congress .and in both Houses of 
the Congress of the United States disclosed intense interest and 
anxiety. Statements by the Secretary of State were resented 
by the President of Mexico as implied threats of war. From 
every part of the United States Senators and Members of the 
House of Representatives received letters, telegrams, and other · 
messages appealing for the exercise of patience, anc.l for refer
ence of the disputes to arbitration. 

Among the purpo_ses which prompted the introduction of this 
resolution may be embraced an authoritative expression of 
opinion by the Senate of the United States that intervention 
by armed force or war with Mexico should not be resorted to, 
but that questions involving property or property rights should 
be determined in accordance with. many precedents by some 
arbitral tribunal. 

· The diplomatic agencies of the Uniteu States appearcc.l dis
couraged and confronted with failure. The resolution is in
tended to revive and stimulate these agencies to earnest efforts 
to effect adjustments in accordance with what is believed to 
be the well-nigh universal sentiment of the American people and 
of the Senate of the United States, excepting a very few inc.li
viduals who have not seen fit to express their views concerning 
the best methods to be pursued in the further conduct of nego
tiations relating to these very important controversies. 

The pending disagreement witll 1\Iexico affords nn impressive 
opportunity for the United States to demonstrate its good faith 
in the declaration, frequently repeated in treaties during the 
last 25 years, that our Government, as a func.lamental and well
recognized policy, accepts and regards arbitration as an appro
priate means for settling c.lisputes between nations, particularly 
disputes relating to property rights. It is in just such cases as 
ha\e arisen between this Government and Mexico, cases which 
involve property rights, that the principle of arbitration may be 
in:roked when diplomatic negotiations fail or are threatenec.l 
with failure, without sacrifice, without dishonor, without injus
tice to any citizens of this country or to any interest which this 
Nation is obligated to safeguard and protect. 

The policy implied in the resolution, if acted upon by the 
Executive and acce11ted by the Mexican Government, will relax 
the tension between the two countries, which has become so 
great as to threaten the continuance of peaceful relations. 
There seems to be a long-established custom of shrouding dip
lomatic negotiations in secrecy and mystery, of leaving unde
fined and indefinite policies relating to our international rela
tions. This is perhaps less true of the Unitec.l States than of 
many other countries. This in itself is calculatec.l to arouse 
suspicion and to fortify misunderstanding. Nothing could be 
more helpful than the frank and emphatic proposal from our 
Presic.lent that the two Governments arrange, or attempt to do 
so, for the arbitration of the disputes which, if left unsettled 
by peaceful means, will lead to the quick~ning of an attitude 
of hostility on the part of Mexico and the United States toward 
each other, to the intensification of those feelings which arise 
from misunderstandings, from which the graYest consequences 
may result to both nations. 

SUBSTANCE A::II'D TER:\IS 

The resolution recognizes the obligation upon the Govern
ment to protect the lives and property of our nationals in 
1\.fex.ico ; declares arbitration of property disputes consistent 
with that duty; advises submission of the controversies to an 
arbitral tribunal in accordance with the principles of inter
national law ; and suggests arrangements for the protection of 
American property rights penuing decisions. It is also sug
gested in the resolution that special consic.leration be giYen to 
proYision for the payment or execution of the awards when 
made. 

The language employed is not intended to restrict and does 
not restrict unduly the processes for peaceful Rettlement whicll 
may be founc.l acceptable. The fundamental purpose is to inc.li
cate that force should not be resorted to uutil every practicable, 
reasonable effort to arbitrate llas failed. 

GENERAL CLA.IMS COM.IIIISSIO::II CREATED SEPTE:UBBrt. 28, 1923 

There already exists nn arbitral tribunal, the General Claims 
Commission, created by the convention betwee ... the United 
States anc.l l\1exico, signed September 28, 1923, which the two 
Go,ernments may resort to, if they agree upon such a course. 
The General Claims Commission is composed of three emiuE'nt 
persons, one representing the United States, the second repre
senting Mexico, and the third of neutral nationality. 

This commission applies, by virtue of the convention which 
created it, the principles of international law, justice, and 
equity. Its present jurisc.liction is apparently broad enough to 
adjust controversies whicll are involved in the disputes now in 
progress. Its jurisdiction is to settle claims for losses or dam
age to persons or property accruing to the nationals of the 
complaining government, and including claims originating from 
acts by the government complained of. · 

If this General Claims Commission, which is clearly an 
arbitral body, should be employed, it woulc.l probably be neces
sary to effect certain additional arrangements, which would not 
be difficult to arrive at, assuming that the two governments in 
good faith c.lesire to arbitrate. It would be necessary, perhaps, 
to effect an extension of the life of the commission. The Gen
eral Claims Commission expires by limitation three years from 
the date of its first meeting, and that time of expiration is prob
ably too near at hand to permit consideration and determina
tion by the commission of the numerous claims which it is 
expecte<-1 will arise if m·bitration be resorted to. 

Mr. "r ADSWORTH. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield? 
1\Ir. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I yield. 
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Mr. WADSWORTH. Has the Senator any information as. 

to whethel' or not that General Claims Commission is function
ing actively now? 

Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. The General Claims Commis
sion has- functioned. I do not think it is in session just now. 

:Mr. SMOOT. It is not functioning. 
Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I do not know just what the 

Senator from New York means by "not functioning now"? It 
is still in existence. It has heard. and decided a large number 
of claims, and it will e~-pire by limitation on the 30th day of 
August of the present year. 

l\lr. LE~ROOT. 1928, I think. 
l\lr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. Why docs the Senator say 

1928? 
:Mr. LENROOT. Its three years will expire from the date of 

the organization, namely, in 1928. 
Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I suggest that in order that 

the Senate might have the advantage or the disadvantage of the 
discussion that is in progress between Senators and myself, the 
Senator make his statement, or ask his question, so that I may 
reply to it. 

Mr. LENROOT. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. Certainly. 
Mr. LE:I\TROOT. In the :first place, the special claims com-

mission is not functioning. ' 
Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I am not speaking of the spe

cial claims commission now. 
l\Ir. LENROOT. I know that. The General Claims Com

mission is functioning. 
1\fr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. That is my understanding, 

and that is what I stated. 
Mr. LE~TROOT. And it expires in 1928, instead of 1927, I 

understand. 
1\Ir. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I inquired of the State De

partment the exact date of the first meeting of the General 
Claims Commission, and my information is, furnished by the 
State Department, that the commission met for the first time 
on the 30th day of August, 1924, and by a process of reasoning, 
which I think the Senator from Wisconsin is fully capable of 
following, three years from the 30th day of August, 1924, would 
be the 30th day of August, 1927. 

Mr. LENROOT. I stand corrected. 
Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. This arbitral tribunal known 

as the General Claims Commission is composed of ind.ividuals 
of high renown, of recognized ability and integrity, and they 
h ave performed their duties apparently in a manner consistent 
with the high service which they have been called to render. I 
do not make the suggestion that if a better and more satisfac
tory special tribunal, to be created, can perform the functions 
of arbitrating these differences, resort should be had to the 
General Claims Commission. 

Mr. COPELAND. l\lr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I yield. 
Mr. COPELAND. Has the Senator the names of the present 

commissioners? 
1\fr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. Mr. Fred K. Neilsen and 

Senor L. G. F. MacGregor, representing, respectively, the United 
States and Mexico, and a distinguished statesman, publicist, 
and lawyer from the Netherlands, Dr. C. van Vollenhoven, con
stituting the representative of a neutral nationality. 

The Mixed Claims Commission is empowered by the conven
tion under which it was organized to proceed to the determina
tion of claims without regard to the generully accepted prin
ciple of international law that legal remedies must be :first ex
hausted. If agreed upon as t11e tribunal to arbitrate, it could 
and should apply that principle in the determination of these 
disputes. That is tile usual provision in agreements to arbi
trnte. 

Mr. WALSH of .Montana. 1\fr. President, will the Senator 
yield? 

Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I yield. 
l\Ir. WALSH of Montana. Will the Senator tell us what dif

ference, if any, there is between t:ue character of the claims 
now being adjudicated lJy this Mixed Claims Commission and 
the character of the claims wllich give rise to these contro
versies? 

Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. There is no distinction in law 
that I am alJle to define, except with reference to limitations. 
There are two general classes of claims which the General 
Claims Cornmi::;sion is empowered to consider and determine. 
The first is those claims relating to injuries to the person or 
to the property of our nationals which occurred prior to the 
signing of the convention creating the Mixed Claims Commis
sion, namely, September 28, 1923, and as to those claims they 
must be presented within one year after the first meeting, and 
decifled 'vithin six months after presentation. 

As to claims arising after the signing of the convention, they 
must be presented within the three-year period of the life of 
the commission; that is to say, if a claim arose after August 
30, 1924, the date of the first meeting of the commission, it 
must be presented to the commission within three years there
after-that is, before the expiration of August 30, 1927-and as 
to the claims arising after Augu~t 30, 1924, the Governments 
of Mexico and the United States agree, in the treaty, that they 
will enter into a new agreement to extend the time for the 
consideration of such claims, provided there have been filed 
claims of the character I am now discussing, and such claims 
have not been heard or determined. 

There is another provision in this treaty which is to be con
sidered in this connection. That provision contemplates that 
all claims of which the General Claims Commission is given 
jurisdiction which are not filed with the commission within 
three years from the date of its first meeting-that is, not 
:filed by the 30th of August, 1927-shall be forever barred. So 
that, according to a treaty now in force, all claims such as 
are described in defining the jurisdiction of the General Claims 
Commission-namely, for injuries to the person and for losses 
to the prope1:ty of our nationals, including such losses as may 
have occm-red by acts of the Government or the officials of 
the Government-shall be barred and not considered thereafter. 

Let me make clear that it is not my purpose in these refer
ences to the General Claims Commission to indicate a con
clusion that the Government should of necessity insist upon 
extending the jurisdiction of that commission. It may be found 
nece~sary, if it is decided to employ the General Olaims Com
mission for this arbitration, to make clear the causes and the 
methods by which disputes shall be submitted to the tribunal, 
disputes of the nature of those involved in the present contro
versy with 1\lexico. 

The General Claims Commission is expressly empowered to 
either find in damages, or to order a restitution of property, 
where it is apparent that a mere money award will not do 
complete justice. So that if the. life of tile General Claims 
Commission be extended, the controversies defined, and the 
processes fo:r the preservation of the status quo agreed upon, 
there would be little difficulty if the two Governments really 
want to settle these disputes in proceeding with efforts to 
settle them. 

Only two alternatives to arbitration seem probable : First, 
diplomatic breach and removal of the arms embargo; or sec
ond, armed intervenfion to police areas in Mexico, wilich 
means war. Unquestionably the withdrawal of recognition 
from the Mexican Government by the United States and re
moval of the embargo on munitions would result in a condi
tion of anarchy throughout :Mexico and the final overthrow 
of the Mexican Government. It would produce a state of 
guerilla warfare in which thousands of innocent persons would 
be killed and hundreds of millions of dollars in property, in
cluding the very property which the Government owes the duty 
to protect, would be destroyed or stolen. It would paralyze 
every industry in Mexico and impoverish every foreigner 
there, including nationals of the United States. It would 
solidify the Mexican people in 1·esistance and result in the 
sacrifice of thousands of our own citizens who are not directly 
interested in the Mexican imbroglio. 

It would call for the supreme sacrifice on the part of many 
of our citizens who, foreseeing the possibility-not to say the 
probability-of such a sacrifice, are asking this body to ex
press its advice and opinion as to whether the United States 
shall be invited and encouraged to do what it said in 31 
treaties it would do; to do what has been declared to be the 
policy of the United States since 1897; to try, in accordance 
with the principles of international law and justice and equity 
the questions at issue, and refrain from a course which, 
if not calculated to produce war, is certain to intensify the 
suspicion and mistrust which, whether expressed or unre
vcaled, exists in the hearts of millions of our neighbors to 
the south, for whom the citizens of this country now enter
tain, and have always entertained, feelings of friendship and 
sympathy approximating affection. 

Armed intervention in Mexico would not only mean the fail
ure of the ends we seek, l.mt it would mean that tile unpopu
larity of the Government of the United States in Central 
America and South America would be augmented instead of 
diminished. We sent troops into Mexico and we withdrew 
them on two occasions within my memory. If diplomatic 
negotiations finally fail-and I respectfully submit that the 
public expression emanating from the State Department indi
cated that point had about been reached when the Secretary 
of State appeared before the Senate Committee on Foreign 
Relations-we can pursue the course suggested in the first 
alternative of withdrawing recognition, of lifting the embargo 
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on arms and of permitting and inviting revolution, insur- ~ Americans in 1\Ierlco, and because of the fact that there is 
rection, ~nd banditry to overw~elm the M.exican Governmen!. much misunderstanding as to ~That the existing . contro.vcrsies 
But unless we do intervene with armed force, such a condi- are, I venture to occupy some time of the Senate 1n statmg my 
tion inevitably must be attained. by the destruction of Ameri- und.erstand.iug of the present situation. . 
can proverty, along with Mexican property, by the defeat of There are man~ pe?ple ~n this country who sincer.ely believe 
the very end which we here seek. If we inter\ene in :Mexico, ~hat because :Menco Is small ~nd weak and. the Umte~ Sta.tes 
take this thought and keep it in your mind: It does not IS ~?Teat and strong we are !lctmg th~ part ~f the .bull~, makmg 
mean that we will be there for a year but it means that unJust demands upon Mexico, and. mterfermg with Its purely 
throughout the lifetime of those who listen to me the mens- inte1:nal affa!rs. . . . .• 
urecl tread and steady step of American soldiers will sound After read.mg the conshtubon and laws of l\fexico, the diJ'llo
alon"' the Mexican border and resound from Mexican soil. matic correspondence between the two countries relating 
Snc-ho action will accomplish the destruction of American prop- thereto, .and informing myself as best I could o! the action. of 
erty rights far more completely than any confiscation contem- the ~1ex1~an Gove.rnll?-ent taken thereunder and. Its. act~ outs~dc 
plated by the policy of the vresent Mexican Government. If of either Its CO.t:J.Stltuhon .or la:vs, I have n~ h?Sl~ahon m say~ng 
our Government for the third time in recent years sends its that. were the controversies With Great Bntam ~nst~ad .of w~th 
armed forces into 1\Iexico, it will create throughout the West- . l\1e~1co the coun~ry. would .be afl.~rne to-day .w1tll m~Ignat10.n 
ern Hemisphere secret and 011en schools in which hatred for agamst Great Bntam and unmedwte susp~nswn o~ d1plomat1c 
my flag and yours will be taught to those with whom we intercourse 'Yould be demanded. The fact IS ~ere IS no s~rong 
Hhould be friendly. It means that alliances will be formed governm~nt m. t.he world to-~ay that would vwlate the . rights 
which will endanger or destroy American commerce with Cen- of Amenc!ln. citizens as l\£ex1co has done, and the ~act Is fnr
tral nnd Southern American states. thcr that It IS only because of the weakness of Mexico ami the 

Wh . ·n f ·o· t th 0 d'tio that manifested itself when str~ngth of the Uni~ed States that our Government has been so . o WI . oroe e c n 1 n . pahent and forbeanng. 
tins. re:-::ol~bon was .presented? I-~ere am~ng _us w:as displayed That the United States has only kept clearly within its rights 
a.n m_tens1ty of fcelmg seldom p~ralleled m the ~nstory ~f the and duties, I shall attempt to establish by narrating the ad
Senate. In the body at the other end. of the Capitol there was mitted facts in the principal controversies now existin,.,. 
excite~ent .due to the fear that the Secretar~ of St~te ~vould First, howe-ver, I wish to discuss the matter of arbitration. 
find Ins pa~Ience exhausted and exec_ute the threat which It has Arbitratiou involves first of all the existence of a dispute. 
l>een .co~str ue~ he has .mad~.. . . There can be no arbitration without an i~:~sue formed. Hence 

Thi:-J 1s no tiU?-e for mdecision or for timidity. .~e have t~e there can be no arbitration concerning the existence of an 
l'ight and, I belle_ve, we owe the ~uty to. take deciSI\e step~ m admitted right. 
favor .of proceedmg along t?e higll~ay of peace and agam~t It is uni\ersally held that a nation has not the rig-ht to con
~arcll.mg to.ward war .. It IS amazmg how s~lfishnes~ mam- fis<.'ate the property of the nationals of another country. 1.!--.or
~ests Its.elf m g~eat .c~·Ises. They who a~·e ~mck to stimulate feitures may be lawfully imposed in certain cases for violations 
mternatwnal ammosities, they wh~ ar.e mdtfl'erent to appeals of law rightfully applkable to the national, but confiscation can 
for the exercise of prudence . and JUstice, t.hey wllo ar~ arro- not be resorted to. 
gant in the assertion of arbttrary conteutwn, . rarely lf ever Hence in so far as controversies with .Mexico invol-ve admit
·sacrill<:e themselves or their resources when their country goes ted confiscations, they can not be the subject of arbitration 
to war. . . except where there is n dispute as to the amount of the com-

Mr. LENROOT. 1\lr. Presulent, I do n?t thmk the Senator pen~ation to be paid for the taking, as is pro-vided for in tile 
from Arkansas [Mr. RoBINSON] meant to Imply that ther.e had claims conventions now existing between the United States and 
been nny eecrccy upon the part of the State Department m the Mexico to which the Senator from Arkamms has referred· but 
conduct of the diplomatic controversies which ~r~ here in que.s- I woul~l call attention to the fact that the jurisdiction of' that 
tion. In fact, there has heen the fullest publicity. I ho~d. m cJaims convention is limited to claims for losses and damage~; 
my hand a. document issue~ by the .st~te DeJ?artment g.Ivmg in other words, to recovery of money. 
the proceedmgs of the special commi8SlOn wh1ch met ~vit? a l\lr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. :i\Ir. President, if the Senator 
like com~1ission in M~x~co in 1923 ~n~ concluded negotiations from Wisconsin will permit me to interrupt him at that point, 
npon whtch the recogmtwn of the ex1stmg Government of 1\1ex- I desire to say that the commis ion is expressly empowered to 
ko W<l R ma<le thereafter. I also have h~re a Se~late doc?-rnent award restitution of the property. 
eoutninhlg all the correspondence had With Mextco relatmg to 1\fr. LI1JNROOT. Or the commission can fix the value of the 
these controver sies up to April 12 last. I al~o have a. docu- property. If Mexico chooses to pay the value of the property 
ment pu.blishcd. by the State Department Which con tams a~l instead of restoring the property, she may do so. 
of the diplomatic COlTeRpondcnce ha~l betweell: the date of this I shall later refer to many confiscatory acts of Mexico which 
Senate clocumeut and the present time relatmg to these con- in some cases ha-ve been expressly admitted and iu others never 
troversics. denied. 

~1r. President, may I, in the beginning, ask lea-ve to insert at I would next observe that a nation can not escape the per-
the conclusion of my remarks articles 14 and 27 of the present formance of au· international obligation by plating the source 
constitution of Mexico? . . of its violation in its constitution. Au international right cau 

The PRESIDING OIJ'FICER (Mr. McLEAN m the chmr) · not be so swept away, and the purpose of one of the amend-
'Vithout objection it is so ordered. ments to the pe-nding resolution is to make certain that the 

[Sec Exhibit A.] . arbitration, if had, shall include all the international property 
Mr. LENROOT. l\Iay I also say that as I desire to present rights of American nationalcl that are in d.Lpute. 

what I have to say in a connect?d way I must ask that I be not It must be plain that an international right can not be 
interrupted, but at the conclusiOn of my statement I shall be restricted by one of the partie8 without the consent of the other. 
gJacl to yield for any question. . . . . If a violation of a right occurs in a constitution or in the law:-; 

l\Ir. President, I shall vote for t~~ penclmg res?lutlon If. the of a nation, that fact may make difficult the applicn.Uon of a 
amendments proposed by the Committee o_u Fo~mgn Relations remedy for the wrong, but i t does not affe<:t the right to a 
shall be adopted. As amended the resolutiOn Will read as fol- rectification of the wron~. 
lows: Another amendment in the pending resolution declares that 

R esolved, That whl.lc by virtnc of sovereignty the duty devolves upon the ·arbitration agreement should provide for the protection of 
this Government to protect the lives and property of its nationals in American property rights pending the outcome of the arbitra
forcign countries, which duty is not to be neglected or disregarded, it tion. In other wor<ls, if we arbitrate, Mexico must agree to 
is nevertheless sound policy, consistent with the honor and best inter- preserve the status quo and cea~e their alleged acts of confis
ests of the United States and promotive of international peace and cation during the arbitration proceedings. \Vithout this agree
;;oou will, to submit to an arbitral tribunal, which shnll apply the prln- ment the United States could not, of course, consider arbi
civlcti of international law, the controversies with Mexico relating to tration. 
tllc alleg-ed confiscation or impairment of the property of American Mr. President, let me at this point refer to the amendment 
nntionnls and corporations in l\IPxico; the arbih·ation agreement to to the rt':'solution proposed by the Senator from Nebraska 
provide for protection of all American property rights pending the final [Mr. NoRRIS]. I think the Senator from Nebraska utterly 
outcome of the arbitration. misconceives the interpretation of the language of the reso-

Tilnt in good will and friendliness efforts shoulu be made and per- lution -regarding protection of property rights. It is clear 
sisted in to effect nrrangcments which will commit the two Govern- that the protection there refen·ed to is protection on the part 
ments to the policy of abiding by and executing awarus that muy be of the Government of Mexico and has no reference to protec-
mnde in consequence of such arrangements to arbitrate. tion by the Government of the United States. 

Because of the fact that the resolution is very comprehensive As a matter of fact, the only controversies now existing that 
in character as r elates to controversies ov.er property rights of can be considered as subjects for arbitration, not already pro-
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'icled for, are those -pertaining to the oil and mining indus
tries, and the right of the Mexican Government to rcqulre a 
limited renunciation of American citizenship as a condition 
to the enjoyment of a vested right. 

All other questions are either already provided for in the 
two existing claims conventions or involve open and flagrant 
violation of Ameriean rights, not denied by the Mexican Gov
ernment and the violation of understandings reaclled as a 
basis for our recognition of the present Mexican Government. 

As to the first, there can be no arbitration of whether 
:Mc:xice llas a right to violate international law; and as to 
the second, there can be no arbitration of' our right to with
dra\Y recognition of the present Government of Mexico. 

If, however, Mexico will t'Ompensate AmeriGan owners for 
vroverty confiscated, and will also agree to arbitrate the ques
tion of the property rights of Americans in minerals and oil 
aequired Defore May 1, 1917, and the question of renuncia
tion of American citizenship so far ali concerns property 
rights, and will also cease ftll'ther confiscatory acts, anu pre
serve the status quo in Ameiican property rights as of Janu
ary ·1, 1!)2G, there is no reason why friendly relations with 
Mexico should not lJ€ establi:;;hed. 

Contrnry to many statements which have been made the 
United States admits the right of Mexico to make any laws 
that it may choose relating to the future acquisition of prop
erty. It may provide that hereafter no American shall acquire 
nny property in Mexico and we would have no right to 
complain. · 

I quote fl·om Secretary Kellogg's note to Mexico of January 
28, 192G: 

Every soyereign has the absolute right within its own jurisdiction 
to make laws concerning the acquisition of property acquired in the 
futur-e. This right can not be questionl:'d by any other state. If 
Mexico de;oires to prevent the future acquisition by aliens of property 
rights of any nation within its jurisdiction, this Government has no 
suggest ion whatever to mnkc. 

Indeed, if Mexico should prohibit the future investment of 
foreign capital in new enterprises in 1\Iexico, we could not 
complain, and however it might affect l\fexico, I am not sure 
but that it would relieve the United States of much trouble, 
and unless an amicable adjustment of present controversies 
shall be reached, I tllink the Unitod States itself should dis
courage the future investment of capital in Mexico. 

I now come to a discussion of the character of the existing 
controversies with Mexico. · 

It is generally assumed that oil constitutes the principal 
American interest in Mexico, but the fact is, as shown by the 
Senator from Arkansas, that oil interests comprise less than 
2;J per cent o! the American interests there. 

I present a table of American investments in MeXico, which 
I have secured from the State Department. It is the same table 
as that presented by the Senator from Arkansas, but I ask that 
it may be inserted at this point in my remarks. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. In the absence of objection, it 
is so ordered. 

The table is as follows: . 
Amc1·ican inL'cstnwnts in Jilctrfco, as 1·epodcd by American consular 

omcer·s, Dccmnber 13, 191!6 
Rural propertY------------------------------------ $Hi6, 047, 000 
Urban property ---------------------------------- 35, 771, 000 

· ~r.t:i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :!tiii:i~ 
1\Ianufacturing enterprises__________________________ 27, 710, 000 
l\1crchandising enterprises------------------------- 2G, 140, 000 
Public utilities____________________________________ 30, 7flfl, 000 
Concealed interests -------------------------------- 6, 1)38, 000 
Miscellaneous inYestments not included above_________ 12G, 242, 000 

ToUU------------------~------------------- 1,389,061,000 
Mr. LENROOT. I repeat that from this table it appears that 

the oil interests comprise less than 25 per cent of the American 
interests in Mexico. 

Perhaps the most distressing and. certainly the most flagrant 
violation of the rights of American citizens concern the ex
propriation of rural property, the American investment .in 
which amounts to $166,047,000. · 

Article 27 of the Mexican constitution provides for the ex
propriation of private lands, but it is provided that such 
exprovriation shall be only for mcalli! of public utility-and by 
means of ind.emnification. 

'Vith the purpose of Mexico to provide lands for her people, 
we must all sympathize. It is a most laudable undertaking, 
and her right to ma.ke such expropriation of lands of American 
nationals upon proper indemnificn.tion has never been denied. 

· .But •artlcle 27 of the constitution · lays·-·down rules for com
pensation . and ·. method· of payment . thtit . are shocking to the 
American sense of justice. ·It is provided· first". that the' as.<;esse<l 
value· of · the lands must be · the measure of damages, if such 
assessed value has been declared by the owner, but if not it is 
the value for taxation placed by the assessor, plus 10 per cent, 
it being provided that the payment of the tax by the owner is 
an implied acceptance of tlle correctness of the valuation. The 
American national is thus put in this position: If the... assess
ment is made very low for the purpose of fixing a low value tor 
purposes of expropriation, if he pays the tax he thereby accept.<:j 
the value placed upon it and thus loses the major pad of the 
value of llis property, or if he does not pay the tax he loses 
it anyway for the nonpayment of taxes. This is a very good 
illustration, indeed, of the present Mexican idea of justice. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. Presilleut-c -
1\lr. LENROOT. I yield for only a question. 
l\lr. WALSH of Montana. Is that a -provision peculiar to 

Mexican taw? I was under the ~mpression that they had a 
·similar law in .Australia ; that the Government at all .. times lind 
the right to take over property at the amount that the owner 
agreed upon for taxation pur·poses? 

Mr. LENROOT. In Mexico the owner does not fix any 
amount. The assessor fixes it, ~nd the owner must take the 
value so fixed plus 10 per cent. 

1\.Ir. WALSH of Montana. Of course, he has an opporhmity 
to fix the value. Th~t is the ca&e in Australia. The owner has 
an opportunity to fix the value of his property and the Govern
ment has the right to take it over at the value at which be 
fixes it. - ·· 

Mr. LENROOT. There can be no judicial review of the 
value of property taken over except for improvements made 
subsequent to the time when the value of t~e property was 
fixed for taxation purposes. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator 
what the taxes amount to? It is entirely possible that the 
Government might impose such taxation as would be equivalent 
to confiscation. 

Mr. LENROOT. That question is always present. I think 
that the Government can go very far. That is not involved, 
however, in the matter I am now discussing, which i::; the 
right of expropriation and not the right of taxation. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. I did not know but what the Seuutor 
might have some figures a,s to the taxe!=J. 

l\Ir. LENROOT. No; I have not. 
:J3ut this is not all. The constitution provides that the pay

ment for certain of the lands will be made in 20 annual install
ments, n-ot cash as international law requires, and the owner is 
further compelled to accept State bonds, not bonds of the 
Federal Government, but State bonds as his compensation. In 
other words, instead of compensation there is substituted a 
promise to pay of little or no value. 

But quite apart from this, the 1\lcxican Government has not 
even followed these provisions of the constitution. I Ullder
stancl that up to this time there lla-ve been 121 agrarian expro
priations and GG2 property seizures, and not one dollar has 
been paid in compensation and not a single bond has hcen 
issued therefor, as the constitution provides. 

Here we have, first, what amounts to partial confiscation by 
virtue of the pr.ovision of the Mexican constitution, and, second, 
complete confiscation reganllcss of the constitution. 

This is one of the matters that can not be arbitrated, for we 
can not arbitrate a qnesUon of right to confiscate. 

There arc not only large estates involved, but many Rmall 
ones. I have read a letter from a man in Kansas to a Member 
of this body. He stated that about 30 years ago an American 
colony moved to Mexico and acquired a tract of lanu, which 
they divided umong themselves. His son and daughter arc now 
living there on 80 acres of land. He writes that the colony bas 
been notified by officials that they propose to take 2,400 acres 
of their land and give it to the Mexicans. 

I have seen a letter from a citizen of Oklahoma, wherein he 
states that he owned two city blocks in a small city in Mexico 
and 240 acres of land. The two city blocks have been confis
cated and a part of the 240 acres without any offer of com11ensa
tion. 

In 1925 a decree was is~u.ed by President Calles amn·opri
ating 1, 755 hectares of the property of an American, for which 
he has received no compensation. 

I coul<l give many instances of this character that have come 
to my attentio.n, anu I repeat that, so far as I can ascertain, 
no American has yet received any compensation for lands taken 
under Mexican agrarian laws. 

Instead of bullying Mexico, the fact is that our_ Government 
has been most lenient an<l in the desire of Mexico to. vroviu~ 
lands for her people bas been most sympathetic and helpful. 
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In fact, our representatives agreed that for the purpose of pro- Warren and John Barton Payne as commissioners to meet rcp
viding communal lands for villages our Government would resentatives of the Mexican Government, it not having been 
agree that for expropriations not exceeding 1,755 hectares for recognized at that time. The commi~sion held many meetings 
each village bonds would be accepted in payment of the claims in the City of Mexico, beginning on May 14, 1923, and ending on 
of American nationals, but that cash must be paid for all lands August 15, 1923. As a result of 'these meetings a ful1 under-· 
taken in excess of that amount. But so fur as I can ascertain standing was had as to the protection of American property 
no American has received either cash or bonds for his lands rights in Mexico, and it was upon the solemn promises there 
taken. These are matters, Mr. President, that can not be arbi- made that the present Government of Mexico was recognized by 
trated, and I am frank to say that I do not see how we can the United States. 
continue any relations with l\lexico unless she shall have some The law of December 31, 1925, obliges the owners of vested 
regard for her solemn promises and international obligations. rights in petroleum lands secured prior to May 1, 1917, to sur-

·we want nothing of Mexico except friendship and good will render those rights for concessions of not more tq.an 50 years, 
and an observance of those fundamental obligations without tbe date of tbe concession to date from the time of the first 
which there can be no intercourse between nafions. Is this exploitation of the land for oil, or the date of the contract for 
unreasonable to insist upon? the exploitation. 

I now come to the oil and mining questions which in>olve . 1\fr. REED of Missouri. 1\Ir. President, was the law.of which 
disputes which I believe are proper subjects for arbitration. the Senator is now speaking agreed to uy Payne and Warren? 
However certain we may feel of the correctness of the Ameri- l\Ir. LENROOT. Oh, no. This is the law enacted on De-
ean position-and I helieve every Member of the Senate in-~ cember 31, 1925 ; long afterwards. 
dor~es it if he has investigated it or will indorse it after investi- l\Ir. REED of Missouri. Long afterwards. That is, they made 
gation-yet the fact is that Mexico does make a claim in re- an agreement which looked to the compensation of Americans, 
spect to these questions that, however shocking it may be to our and that was followed by this law? 
American sense of justice, it would be proper to submit to an 1\Ir. BORAH. Mr. President, it would be proper. to say that 
arbitral tribnunl, provided that American rights shall be pro- the controversy is over whether or not they did make such an 
tedecl pending the out<.:ome of the arbitration. agreement. The statement is in the record, and if the Senator 

Ou January 31. 1917, Mexico adopted a new constitution to will look at it he will come to the conclusion that there is 
take the place of the constitution adopted in 1857. This con- much room for controversy as to whether or not they entered 
stitntion went into effect May 1, 1917. The avowed purpose into such an agreement. 
of the new constitution was to secure for the great masses of l\Ir. REED of Missouri. What record-the CoNGRESSIO:NAL 
Me.xkan people uetter social and economic conditions; and to RECORD? 
insure against chrmges that might be made by the Mexican 1\Ir. BORAH. No; in the record of the proceedings of the 
Congress, the method uy which this was to be brought about commission. 
was placed in their organic law. 1\fr. REED of Missouri. I do not want to interrupt the Sen-

As I wish to confine myself strictly to the matter in contr<>- ator, but I want to get the point clear, because as he stated it 
versy between the two countries, I will only say that this con- it was not clear to me. 
stitution of 1917 is of the most advanced character, and time 1\Ir. LENROOT. '!'here was nothing of that kind in the 
alone will tell whetller it will accomplish the aims hoped for. agreement. 
If it does, we should look upon it with approbation, even Mr. REED of 1\lissouli. The Senator's opinion is that the 
though m:my of its provisions may not accord with our ideas of agreement made with Payne and Warren, acting for the United 
economic welfare or justice. At any rate, it is none of our States, did provide for the _protection of American interests? 
business except as it and the laws enacted pursuant to it affect Mr. LENROOT. Yes; there are two claims, as I understand, 
the rights of American citizens and nationals of other countries made by l\Iexico. As I understand, they do not deny that the 
to whom we owe a duty in the premises. agreement as made was contrary to the law they have now 

From the time of the Spanish conquest of l\Iexico until 1884 passed, uut there was a provision in the statement that consti
the Government held the title to all deposits of the subsoil in tuted the understanding that it was not for an unlimited tin1e. 
Me.."'i:ico. In November, 1884, a new mining code was enacted. l\Ir. BORAH. No. 
Article 10 provided: l\Ir. LENROOT. Yes; there was. · 

l\Ir. BORAH. Well, I will not interrupt the Senator now. I 
will discuss the matter later. Tbe following substances arc the exclusive property of tbe owner of 

the lund, wbo may therefore develop and enjoy tbem without tbe for
mality of entry or special ~()judication. 

Petroleum and gaseous substances are then specifically enu
merated- as uelonging to the owner of the land. In 1892, and 
ngain in 1909, the mining code was reviEed, but in each of these 
l'evfl..dons it was declared that the owner of the surface lands 
was the o'-vner of the petroleum and mineral fuels beneath. 

Between 1884 and 1917 American citizens acquired large tracts 
of land in Mexico, not by concessions from tlle Government, as 
is often asserted, but through purchase from private owners. 

Article 27 of the constitution of 1917 proviues that-
The ownership of lands and waters comprised within the limits of 

tbe national territory is vested originally in tbc nation, which bas bad 
and bas the right to transmit the title thereof to private persons, 
thereby constituting prlv~lte property. PriT"ate property shall not IJe e-x
propriated except for r easons of public utility and by means of 
indemnification. 

Later on in the same section it is provided: 
In tbc nation is vested direct ownership of all minerals or sub:::tanccs. 

And among other substances petroleum and all hydrocarbons 
are enumerated. 

Article 14 provides that no retroactive law shatl he enacted. 
The effect of these provisions, and laws enacted and decrees 

issued pursuant to them, has been the subject of a long diplo
matic correspondence from 1917, un<ler the administration of 
President Wilson, down to November 17 last. On December 31, 
1925, the Mexican Congress passed a law carrying into full 
effect Ute provisions of article 27 of the constitution relating to 
petroleum. 

Between 1917 and 1926 the regulation of petroleum rights was 
by executive acts. In 1921 five cases were decided by the 
Supreme Court of Mexico in favor of American nationals, the 
court holding that article 27 of the constitution was not retro
active and rights acquired before May 1, 1917, were not affected 
thereby. In 1923 President Harding appointed Charles ncecher 

1\ir. LENROOT. Then the contention is also made that, even 
if tllere was a complete agreement, it did not have the force 
of a treaty, and therefore was not binding. 

l\Ir. REED of Missouri. The Senator from Idaho has the 
view that our rights probably were not protected in that ar
rangement? 

1\lr. BORAH. My contention is that the language which was 
employed by the commissioners upon the part of the United 
States and the language which was employed upon the part of 
the Mexican commissioners did not result in an agreement. 
It amounted to a reser>ation upon the part of both Govern
ments of their lights. 

Mr. RMED of Missouri. Of course, the Senator would not 
maintain. e-ven if that was true, that that would afford any 
justification to Mexico if Mexico has done any confiscatory 
acts? 

l\Ir. BORAH. Quite right. 
Mr. REED of Missouri. '..Phe Senator would simply claim 

that this specific agreement not existing had not, of course, 
been breached. I beg the Senator's pardon for the interruption. 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr . . President, so that everyone may form 
his own conclusions, I am going to ask consent to insert at the 
end of my-remarks also the understandiJig, or whatever it may 
be termed, the statement made at the last formal meeting, 
held in the City of Mexico on August 2, 1923, by the United 
States-:Mexican Commission, and approved by the Executives 
of the two Governments. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. McNARY ·in the chair). 
'Vithout oujection, it will be so ordered. 

Mr. BORAH. 1\:lr. President, would it inconvenience the 
Senator if I should read it? It is brief : 

Tlle ·American commissioners bave stated in behalf of their Govern
ment that the Government of the United States now reserves, and 
reserves should diplomatic relations between tbe two countries be re
sumed, all the rights of the citizens of the United States in respect 
to the subsoil under tbe surface of lands in Mexico owned by · citizens 
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of the. United States, or in whi<'h they have an interest -in . wllateve:r 
form owned or held, under the laws and constitution of Mexico in 
force prior to the promulgation of the new constitution, May 1, 1!)17, 
and under the principles of international law and equity. The Mexi
can commissioners, while sustaining the principles hereinbefore set 
forth in this statement, but reserving the rights of the )fexlcan Govern
ment under its laws as to lands in connection with which no positive 
act of_ the character specified in this statement has been performed or 
in relation to which no intention of the character specified in this 
statement has been manifested, and its rights with reference thereto 
under the principles of international law, state in behalf of their Gov· 
ernment that they recognize the right of the United States Govern
ment to make any l'eser,atlons of or in behalf of the rights of its 
citizens. 

Mr. LENllOOT. Mr. President, I think it is very plain that 
both sides made reservations. The reservation made by Mex
ico was, as to lands, as to the subsoil, where no positive acts 
were performed, that they did not recognize any rights in 
American nationals; but as to all others they do, alHl that 
includes every pro<lucing well in Mexico existing on May 1, 1917. 

Tlle la.w of December 31, 1925, obliges the owners of vested 
rights in petroleum lands secured prior to l\Iay 1, 1917, to sur
render those rights for concessions of not more than 50 years, 
the date of the concession to date from the time of the first 
exploitation of the land for oil or the date of the contract for 
the exploitation. The applicant was_ required to apply for 
the concession before December 31, 1926 ; and, falling to do so, 
his property was declared forfeited to the Government. In 
addition, an American owner, before he could secure a con
cession in exchange for his title, was required to enter into an 
agreement before the Mexican Department of Foreign Affairs 
that he will be considered Mexican in respect to his property, 
and not to invoke tile protection of the United States Govern
ment, under penalty, in case of breach, of forfeiture to the 
Government of the concession acquired. 

Here is the crux of the oil controversy : An American on l\fay 
1, 1917, had a fee title to land and all the oil in the soil under 
the surface. If he llad performed a positive act with reference 
to that oil, that title is admitted by Mexico to-day. That was 
a vested rigllt. It was his to do with as he chose, subject only 
to the payment of taxes and police regulations regarding the 
drilling of wells and production of oil. In exchange for this 
ve ted right the Mexican Government proposes to give him a 
lease for not more than 50 years, the lease to be dated back to 
the time when he began work; but he can not even do 'this 
without first renouncing his American citizenship with respect 
to his property and agreeing not to invoke the protection of the 
United States, irrespective of any wrongs committed against his 
rights by the Mexican Government. 

Mr. ·wATSON. Is that subject to arbitration? 
Mr. LENROOT. Yes; and I am coming to that. I think it 

is subject to arbitration. 
I ask any American citizen if he regards a lease as equiva

lent to a fee title here in our own country, and yet that is 
exactly :Mexico's contention. 

Uemember these are fee titles granted in perpetuity and ac
quired by Americans prior to May 1, 1917, the date the new 
l\Iexican constitution went into effect. 

I hav-e no doubt but that many will sav, if these are the facts 
what is there to arbitrate? What possible claim can Mexic~ 
make to justify such a course? I admit that it is difficult to 
~ee how even an honest dispute can arise upon thiS question 
and yet :Mexico docs set up a very novel theory. It is iu effect 
tJ1at as the original grant of the subsoil was from the Govern
ment, it can withdraw the grant at any time before any rights 
arising out of the grant have been exercised. 

If that doctrine should apply in the United States, Congress 
could take over without compensation all the minerals in lands 
which have boen patented since the beginning of the Republic 
excPpt those which have been exploited for mineral or sold at ~ 
vrice which was based upon the possibility of minerals therein. 

Then Mexico makes the novel claim that a lease is equivalent 
to a title, and thnt it has the right to require a renunciation of 
nationality with respect to property claimed as a condition to 
recognition of any rights whatever. 

Tl1Csc claims ~f 1\Icxico are novel, indeed, and yet they are of 
such a character that it would be desirable to arbitrate them 
pro·dded there be protection of American rights pending th~ 
outcome of the arbitration, and ~t is for that reason that I 
shall vote for the pen<ling resolution. 

I llavc tried to give an outline of the real nature of our con· 
troversies with Mexico. It is unforttlnate that up to this time 
its Government has not had a gxeater regard for its interna
tional obligations. As I stated at the outRet, the United States 
bus been patient and forbearing with Mexico, more so than we 

would have been -with a sttong country under like circum· 
stances. I suggest that anyone who ventures to criticize the 
administration of President Wilson, or of President Harding, or 
of President Coolidge, with regard to his 1\Iexican policy should 
point out the things they have done that constitute' wrongs 
against 1\Iexico. 

We do not seek to control the lnternal affairs of Mexico 
Their confiscation under their constitution of all churches and 
places of public worship may shock us, but that is their affair, 
and no concern of ours, except as American rights may be in
volved. We admit that they have the right to make such laws 
as t~ey see. fit for the future. They may deport every Ameri
can rn l\fex1co, and, so far as international law is concerned, we 
coul~ not complain. We de~ire pence and friendFihip with 
1\fextco. If they desire to exclude American capital in the 
future, they rna~ do !SO. With their aspirations of Mexico for 
the Mexicans we find no fault. All that we ask is thnt in ac
complishing their object they sllall observe their international 
obligations, and where there is an honest dispute as to the ex
tent or nature of those obligations, we should be willing to :mb
mit the matter to arbitration. 

I do not anticipate war with Mexico. I know nothing of the 
course the administration proposes to pursue more than the 
general public knows, but I venture the opinion that unless 
Mexico shall evidence a willingness in good faith to settle pend
ing questions upon the basis of justice and equity, governed by 
rules of international law, 1·ecognition of the existing Govern
ment should be withdrawn, the embargo upon the shipment of 
arms raised, and all investment of American capital in Mexico 
discouraged in the future, until such time as Mexico shall be 
willing to assume and fulfill her international obligations. 

In closing, the Senator from Arkansas said that this was no 
time for indeciRion or timidity. I want to repeat and em
phasize that statement~ but I propose to stand upon and for the 
unquestioned I'ights and duties and obligations of the United 
States, ratltcr than condone offenses of l\Iexico. . 

It is intimated by some that regarille~s of what Mexico 
might do or fail to do, there should be no withdrawal of recog
nition, there should be no raising of the embargo upon arms, 
and I wonder what their solution would be in case of Mexico's 
refusal to arbitrate nnd I'efusal to perform what are admitted 
to be her international obligations. 

I think this is a time when, instead of encouraging Mexico 
to further: violate her international obligations, it is the duty 
of every Senator to take tlle position that it is l\lexico's duty 
to fulfill and perform her obligations. If she shall finally re
fuse to perform her clear duty under international law, I see 
nothing left except to take the course I have suggested, and 
we will not be without a distinguished precedent if such a 
course be taken. 

In March, 1V12, under the autllority of the Congress, Presi
dent Taft issued a proclamation creating an embargo upon the 
sllipment of all arms to 1\lexico. That embargo remained in 
operation until the 3d day of February, 1914, when President 
Wilson, still acting under the authority of the original I'esolu
tion, lifted the embargo, allowing free shipment of arms to 
1\iexico. . The proclamation is short, and reads as follows: 

Whereas by a proclamation of the President issued on Murch 14, 
1012, under a joint resolution of Congress approved by the President 
on the same day, it was declared that there existed in l\Iexico condi
tions of domestic violence which were promoted by the use of arms or 
munitions of war procureu from the United States; and 

Whereas by the joint resolution above mentioned it thereupon became 
unlawful to export arms or munitions of war to Mexico except under 
such limitations and exceptions as the President should prescribe: 

Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States 
of America, herel.Jy proclaim that, as the conditions on which the 
proclamation of March 14, 1912, was based have essentially changed, 
and as it is desirable to place the United States with reference to tho 
exportation of arms or munitions of war to Mexico in the same position 
as other powers, the said proclamation is hereby revoked. 

Therefore, under proclamation issued by President Wilson in 
1914, the shipment of arms to Mexico was freely allowed, until 
the 19th day of October, 1V15, covering a period of a little over 
a year. On October lV, 1915, President Wilson, still acting 
under the authority of the resolution of March 14, 1912, again 
set up the embargo, but on the same day, and later in the day, 
he modified that proclamation, permitting the shipment of arms 
to Carranza and his followers, but to no one else. 

1\Ir. President, there is no one of us who would not, for the 
reasons so well stated by the Senator from Arkansas, regret 
beyond words the necessity, if the necessity should arise to 
withdraw recognition or raise the embargo upon the ship~ent 
of arms to l\Iexico. For that reason I favor this resolution. 
Every possible effort should be made by the Government to 
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!-;ec;nre an amicable auju~tinent of the uifliculties, but if that 
F:hnll fail, if Mexico i'hall refu:-;c either to arbitrate such ques
tion!'l ns are properly arbitrable, or shall continue, without any 
warrant whatever, to confiscate property of .American nationals, 
then I see no remedy for the aHsertion of tbe rights nuu duties 
of the United States tl1an to tnke the course I have indicated. 
I hope that will not be· necessary. 

BxnmiT A 

[Rxtracts from tlle Mexican constitution of 1!>17, tran~latcll hy H. N. 
Branch, LL.B., the Sorrento, Washington, D. C., ~laJ'Ch, 1!l17] 

AnT. 14. No law shall be given retroactive effect to tlle vrejuui<:c 
of Rny person whntsorver. 

No person shall IJe deprive<l of life, liberty, property, postlcs;-;ions, or 
rights without due process of law instituted before a duly created 
court, in which the essential elements of procedure arc oiJscn-eu an<l 
in acc.:ordanc~ with previously existing laws. 

In criminal cases no penalty shall be imposed h:r mere analogy or 
even by a priori eviuence, l..JUt tlle penalty shall be decrcetl by a law in 
every respect ap11licahle to the crime in question. 

In civil suits the final judgment slJall ue acconUng to the letter of 
the juridical interpretation of the law; in the absence of the latter, 
the general legal pl'inciples shall go\·crn. 

ART. 27. Tile ownership of lands aud waters comprise•J within the 
limits of the national territory is vested originally in the nation, 
which bas bad, and bas, the right to transmit title thereof to private 
persons, thereby constituting private property. 

Private property shall not be expropriated except for reasons of 
public utility antl by means of indemnification. 

The nation sllall have at all times the right to impose on private 
property such limitations as t!JP. public interest may demand as well as 
the right to regulate the development of natural resources, which are 
Husceptible of appropriation, in order to conserve them and equitably 
to distribute the public wealth. r'or this purpose nec~;ssary meas
ures shall be taken to divide large landetl estates; to develop small 
lanued holdings; to establish new centers of .rural population with such 
Janus and waters as may be indispensable to them; to encourage agri
culture and to prevent the destruction of natural resourc~s. and to pro
tect property from damage detrimental to society. Settlements, ham
lets situated on pl'ivate property, anu communes which lack lands 
or water or do not possess them in sufficient quantities for their needs 
shall have the right to be proYided with them from the adjoining 
prop,~rtics, always having due regard for small landed holdings. 
Wherefore, all grants of lands made up to the pr ·ent time under the 
decree of January 6, 1VH'i, are confirmed. Private property 1.1.cquircd 
for the said purposes shall be considered as taken for public utility. 

In the nation is vested direct ownership of all minerals or sub
Hta.nces which in ·Yeins, layers, masses, or beds constitute deposits 
whose nature is different from the components of the land, such as 
minerals from which metals and metaloids used for industrial pur
poses are extracted ; beds of precioul) stones, rock salt, and salt lakes 
formed directly by marine waters; products derived from the decompo
sition of rocks when their exploitation reqttircs underground work; 
pllo:;;phates which may be used for fertilizers; soliu mineral fuels; 
petroleum and all hydrocarbons- solid, liquid, or gaseous. 

In t!Je nation is likewise vested tlle ownerslJip of the waters of ter
ritorial seas to the extent and in the terms fixed by the law of na
tions ; those of lakes and inlets of bays ; tho c of interior lakes of 
natural formation which arc . directly connected with flowing waters; 
tho ·e of principal rivers or trilmtaries from which the points at which 
there is a permanent current of water in tlleir beds to their mouths, 
whether tlley flow to the sea or cross two or more States ; those of 
intermittent streams which traverse two or more States in their main 
body; the waters of rivers, streams, or rayines when they bound the 
national territory or that of tbe States; waters extracted from mines; 
and the beds and banks of the lakes and strenms hereinbefore men
tioned, to the extent fixed by law. Any other stream of water not 
comprised within the foregoing enumeration shall be consiuered as an 
integral part of the private property through which it flows; but the 
development of the waters when they pass from one landed property 
to another shall be consideretl of public utility and shall be subject to 
the provisions prescribed by the Stutes. 

In the cases to which the two foregoing paragraphs refer the owner
ship of the nation is inalienalJle antl may not be lost by prescription; 
concessions shall be granted by the Federal Government to priYate 
parties or civil or commercial corporations organized under the laws 
of Mexico only on condition thnt said resources be rc~ularly devel
oped, and on the further contlitlon that the legal' provisions be 
ob!':erved. 

Legal capacity to acquire ownership of lands and waters of the 
nation shall be governed by the following provisions: 

I. Only Mexicans by birth or naturalization and Mexican companies 
have the right to acquire ownership in lands, wateri'!, autl their appur
tenances, or to obtain concessions to ucvclop mines, waters, or mineral 
fuels in the RepulJlic of l\Iexico. The nation may grant the same right 
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to foreigner!', provitled they agree before tlle Department of Foreign 
Affairs to be consideretl Mexicans in respect to such property, and 
accordingly not to invoke the protection of t!Jeir Go>ernments in 
respect to thr same, under penalty, in case of breach, of forfeiture to 
the nation of property so a(·qnired. Within a zone of 100 kilometers 
from the froutiers, nml of GO-kilometers from the seacoast, no forei.:;ner 
shall under any conditions acqniL·c direct owncrl:lhip of lands and 
waters. 

II. Tbe religious institutions known as churches, irre!-1pectivc of 
creed, shall in no case have legal capacity to acquire, hold, or aumin
ll:lter real property or loans made on such real property (compare sec
ond paragraph of al't. 27 of 1 G'i) ; all such real property or loans as 
mny be at pt·esent held by the sai<l religious institutions, either on 
tlJeir own behalf or through third parties, shall vest in the nation, antl 
anyone shall have the right to denounce property so held. Presumpti>e 
proof :shall be sufficient to declare tlJe denunciation well founded. 
Places of public worsllip are the property of the nation, as represented 
by the federal government, which shall determine which of them may 
continue to be uevoted to their present purposes. Episcopal residences, 
rE>ctorics, seminaries, orphan asylums, or collegiate e:;;tablisbmcnts of 
religious institutions, convents, or any other buildings built or desig-netl 
for the administration, propa~anda, or teaching of the tenets of any 
religious creeu shall forthwith '"est, as of full right, directly in the 
nation, to be used exclu!!ively for the public services of the federation 
or of the States, within their respective jurisdictions. All places of 
public worship which sllall later be erected shall be the property of 
the nation. 

TIL Public and private charitable institutions for the sick and needy, 
for scientific research, or for the diffusion of knowledge, mutual-aid 
societies or organizations formed for any otller lawful purpose, shall in 
no case acquire, bold, or administer loans made on real property, nnless 
the mortgage terms do not exceed 10 years. In no case shall institu
tions of this character be under the patronage, direction, administra
tion, charge, or supervision of religious corporations or institutions, 
nor of ministers of any religious creed or of tllcir dcpenucnts, even 
though either the former or tlle latter slJall not be in acti>e ser>ice. 
(The Recond paragraph of the 18G7 constitution and Clauses II and III 
of the 1917 text are largely drawn from the " Leyes de Reform a.." 
See note to nrt. 130, p. 122.) 

IV. Commercial stock companies shall not acquit·e, bold, or adminis
ter rural properties. Companies of this nature which may be organ
ized to develop any manufacturing, mining, petroleum, or other indus
try, excepting only agricultural intlustries, may acquire, bold, or ad
minister lands only in an area absolutely necessary for their estublil:lh
ments or adequate to serve the purposes indicated, which the executive 
ot the union or of the respective State in each case shall determine. 

V. Banks duly organized under the laws goYerning in . titutions of 
credit may make mortgage loans on rural and urban property in accoru
ance with the provisions of tlle said laws, but they may not own nor 
administer more real property than that absolutely necessary for their 
direct purposes ; and they may furthermore bold temporarily for the 
brief term fixed by law such real property as may be judicially aujuui
cated to them in execution proceedings. 

VI. Properties held in common by coowners, hamlets situatetl on 
private property, pueblos, tribal congregations, and other settlements 
which, as a matter of fact or law, conserve their communal character, 
slwll ha,·e legal capacity to enjoy in common the waters, woo<ls. and 
lands bclongin~; to them, or which may have been or shall be restored 
to them according to the law of January 6, 1!>15, until sucll time as 
the manner of making the divil:lion o! the lands shall be tletermined 
by Jaw. 

Vll. Excepting the corporations to which Clauses III, IV, V, and VI 
hereof refer, no otller civil corporation may hold or administer on its 
own behalf real estate or mortgage loans tlerived therefrom, with tha 
single exception of buildings designed directly and immediately for tlJC 
purposes of tbe instilution. '£be States, the Federal district, and t11e 
Territories, as well as the municipalities throughout the Republic, shall 
enjoy full legal capacity to acquire and bold all real estate necessary 
for public services. 

The Federal and State laws shall determine within their res11ective 
jurisdictions those cases in which the (}Ccupation of private property 
shall be consideretl of public utility; and in accordance with the saiu 
laws the administrative authorities sha ll make the correRponding 
ueclaration. The amount fixed as compensation for the expropriated 
property shall be base<l on the sum at which the saJ<l property sh'all 
be valued for fiscal purposes in the cntastral or revenue offices, whether 
this value be that manifested by the owner or merely impliedly accrpted 
by reason of the payment of his taxes on such a basis, to which there 
shall be added 10 per cent. The increalred value which the property 
in question may have acquired through improvements made subsequen.t 
to the date of the flxin~; of the fiscal value shall be tlJe only matter 
subject to expert opinion_ an<l to ju<l.icial determination. The same 
p1·ocednre shall be observed in respect to objects whose value is not 
recorcle<l in the l'evcnue offices. 
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All proceedings, findings, decisions, and all operations of demarcation, 

concession, composition. judgment, compromise: alienation, or auction 
which may have deprived properties llelll in common by coownerR, hamlets 
situated on private property, settlements, congrC'gations, tribeR, and other 
settlement organizations still existing- since the law of June 2u, 185G, of 
tlJC whole or a part of thcit· 1andi'i, woodA, and waters arc decl:l.red 
null and void; all finuings, resolutions, and operations which may sub
!'equcutly take place and produce tlle i'iame effects shall likewiAe be 
null allll >oid. Consf'quently nll lnnds, forc.<~ts, and waters of which the 
abo-ve-mentioned Rettlements may haYe been ueprived shall be restored 
to them according to the decree of .January G, 1!:>15, which sball remain 
in force as a constitutional law. In caf!e the adjudication of lands, by 
way of restitution. be not legal ln the terms of the saill decrl'e, which 
a1ljuclic.ntion h:we been requested by any of the abo>e entities, those 
land,.; shall ncvertlleless be ginn to them lly way of grl'lnt, and they 
~hall in no e,·ent fail to rcccive such as they mny need. Only such 
lands, title to which mny lHt\e bren acquired in the division made by 
virtue ()f the !'laltl law of' June 25, H~uG, or such fiR may be held in 
unlliRpntcd O\Ynershil1 for morP thnn 10 yenrs are exceptetl from the 
pro>islon of uullity, JH'OYillPd thC'ir aren. uoe:. not exceed 50 hectares. 
(1 bcctare=::!.-1-7 act·es.) ,\ny cxce~s over this area shall be returned 
t-o the commune and tile owner shall be indemnified. All laws of 
restihJtion enactcd by virtue of this provision shnll b<' jmme11intely cnr
rif•d into effect by the administrative authoriticN. Only memberR of 
the commune shall havr the right to tl1e lands destined to be divided, 
all(} the rightN to these land., shl'lll be innlienalJlc so long as they 
rC'ma.in undl>ided; the F:ame proviRion shall govern the right of owner
ship after tbc divi. i0n bas been made. 'l'he exercise of the riguts per
taining to the nation by yirtuc of this article Rhall follow judicial 
proccNs ; but ns a part of this process and by orucr of the pt·oper 
tribunals, which orller sbnll be i ~>sued within tlw max.imum period of 
onP mont!J, the adminiNtrative authot'itics Rha11 proceed without delay 
to the occulHltion, administrat1ou, auction. ot' snle of the lands and 
watcrR in question, tog-ether wi111 all their appurtenances, and in no 
ca~e m:ty the actR of the sail! authorities be set asillc until final sentence 
is haurle1l down. 

During the nrxt constitutional term the Cong-ress and tho State legis
latures shall t!llfiCt laws within the ir rc..,pecth·e jurisdictions for the 
purposC' of carrying out the divi~ion of large landell £'state::;, subject to 
the following- conditions: 

(a) In each Stat•~ an1l Territory there shall be fixcu tile maximum 
area of lanu whicb any one indivltlual or legally organized corporat ion 
may own . 

(b) The f'XCel:'A or tbe area tbus fixed shall be i'iuhrti>ided by tho 
owner within the period set by the laws of the rcsp.:>ctive locality; a.nd 
these subuivisions shall be offered for sale on such con11itions as the 
re ·pective govrrnmenti'i shall approve, in accordance with t he said laws. 

(c) If the owner shall refuse to make tllc subdivi.~ion, this Rhall be 
cnrri!'d out by the local government by means of ex11ropriation proceC'd
ings. 

(1l) The yalur. ~f the subdivlAions shall be paid in annual amonnt<: 
sufficient to amortize the principal and interPst within n period of not 
less than 20 years, during which the person acquiring tllem mny not 
al1cnate them. The rate of intere:st shall not exceed u per cent per 
annum. 

(c) Tlw owner shall be bonnd to receive bonrlA of a special issue to 
guarantee the payment of the property expt·oprintell. Wltll thiR end in 
view the CongrcRR shall if'l::;ne a law author·izing tbe States to i~suc 

bond. to meet their agrnrian obligations. 
(f) The local laws shall govern the extent of the family patrimony 

and determine what property shnll constitute the same on the basis of 
its iualienability ; it shall not I.Je :s.ubject to attachment nor to ony 
ellarge whatevPr. 

All contracts and conceRsions maue I.Jy former go,'ernments from and 
after the year 187G which shall have resulted in tlle monopoly of lnnds, 
waters, and natural re~ources of the Nation hy a single individual or 
corporation are declared subject to revision, anll the Executive is 
authorized to dcciare those null and void whicll seriously prejudice the 
public in tcrcst. 

Mr. HARRISON. 1\:lr. Pre~ident, ln the confusion incident to 
our present international complications it must be admitted 
that the situation bas not been aggravated by Democratic crit
icil':m either in this Chamber or elsewhere. President Coolidge 
and hi~ Secretary of State have at all times had our sympathy 
and good wisiles. We preferred not political advantage, but 
that our foreign differences might be adjusted and international 
friction might be removed. 

Carrying out that policy we Ilave studiously withheld stric
tur<~s nud refused comment. We Ila~e uot at all times been 
agreed upon the wisdom of the administration's course and 
would not now have our silence indicate our assent. 1\fany 
steps have been taken in its execution thnt in the opinion of 
some of us were some'\Vhat blundersome and unwise. The an
tagonism of our State Department toward Sacasa in Nicaragua 
and the appal'ent favoritism manifested by it in the factional 

differences of tilat country, its undil)lomatic aud sometimes too 
-aggressive action toward one or the other of tilose factions, the . ~ -
creation of far too many neutral zones, the landing of marines 
anu prompt recognition of Diaz were some of tile incidents in 
the general policy of our Government tilat appeared to be mis
takes: the sometimes amateurish and undiplomatic effumina
tions from our American ambassador to l\Iexico, tile far too 
often intolt•1·ant and impatient attituue manifested in state 
paperR, as well as state expressions, and the too frequent show -
of what appem·etl to be a Yain and dietatorial position upon 
the part of our Stnte Department llas met our disapprobation. 

But, ::;irs, we said nothing. 'Ve knew that the situation was 
delicate, tile task wns a (1ifficult one, anu we hopecl that time 
might bring a change or that some incident might occur whiell 
would work a reconciliation and influence a lletter under
standing. 

But ont of it all, I\lr. Presidcmt, one thing is sure, we have 
lleen taught tile lesson that "interest U.oes not tie nations 
together ''-it too often separates them. 

1\Iny I say that while it uaturally fills our hearts with 
some degree of nn tiona! pride to see our captains of ill(lustry 
going into every country planting Arncricnn dollurs and locat
ing American iudu~tries, I fear ~cry much that in time it 
will grow as a cancerous sore and effect our international 
peace aud rmderstancUng. 

It seems to me to lle the order of the day that where 
American capital was invested in foreign countries, it has 
eaused that investor to permit himself to become too greatly 
interested in the affairs of that country, and too often that 
intorest h:l.s inflnenced him in international contro~ersies to 
favor the foreign country as a""ainst his own. 

In the consideration of treaties it seems now that the voice 
of American capital is raised just . to the extent of its foreign 
investment. Not only does that situation apply in the cou
Rilleration of treaties, llut its un~hapely lumd with all of it::-: 
IJaucful influence <·nn be seen in our debt-funding agreements. 

Aud yet, 1\fr. Presideut, that is so easy to understand. 
Selfi~hne::;s is not a very attractive quality and it is found iu 
not a few of us. The average pen.; on seeks to promote his own 
interest nud his vision i !:l too frequently obscured by the selfish 
viewpoint. And when American intereRts inve:,;t and establi~h 
their industries an<l locate their factories, whether in Tnrke.v 
or elsewhere, and controversies arise IJet\vcen those countrie~ 
aml our own, naturally the high authorities of those couutries 
briug pressure upon tho:;e investors to exert their in ftueuce 
here. Being desirous not only to entrench themselves more 
firmly in the trade and commerce of tilat country, but to wiu 
favor with the powers that be, it is not a clilficult matter for 
them to lo!:ie sight of our interest, anu look beyond to the in-
tere~;t of the foreign country. . 

'!~his con<lition to-day is most glaring r especting our debt set
tlement with Frauce. Those who nre doing business in that 
country are unwilling to antagoni7.e those who direct itH 
affairs or ruille the feelings either of the press or the }Jeople 
of that country-Ro they pursue the easy way and adopt the 
highly selfish method of favoring ~'rench interests as against 
tlle interests of their own country. It is this new condition 
that threatens troul>le and will iu .time compel alteration in 
our economic structure and a change in our domestic policies. 

I need not in this uh;cu::-:sion elaborate upon the proposition 
that a policy of protection founded upou tile theory of giving 
protection to Americau labor cau not lle maintained if those 
interests that have sought protection, mass the revenues druwu 
from the ~;weat of .Americ-an labor and send it into foreign 
countries, that factories might there be estabfished and foreign 
labor there be employed, will iu time destroy the very edifice 
that they themselves buil<led. 

It takes not the brain of a seer to vision the future with its 
many delicate problems if American interests continue to 
e:xpnnd and weaye their interests into the ·web of international 
controversies the world over. 

l\fay I be permitted to say that so long as capital finds its 
l.Jc::;t field for profit here, not only will our great and varied 
natural resources be rapidly de~eloped, but our peace will be 
reasonably assured. 'Vben American investments elsewhere 
attain the proportion as in the case of :Mexico, where interests 
in dollars of Amel.'icans surpasses all other foreign investments 
and are greater than those possessed by Mexicans them~;elves, 
international differences naturally arise. 

Of course, it bus been the traditional policy of this Go>ern
ment-and it should ever be-to protect the lives and property 
of its citizens ; but, 1\fr. President, that does not mean that 
every tirpe a controversy arises over the property rights of one 
of its citi7.ens in a foreign cormtry we must be · precipitated 
into a war. That policy docs not license American citizens to 
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go upon their exploiting expeditions and speculate upon the 
whims and caprices of an unstable government. 

We have labored long to bring the peoples to the south of us 
close to us. We have courted their friendship and coveted 
their love. We have tried to do .those things tilat migilt weld 
us closer together. We have desi.l·ed to interpret tileir feelings 
and adjust ourselves to their aspirations. Slo,v, but sure, buve 
we climbed togetiler to the height~ of n better understanding. 
It would be an international catastrophe for thii:l Government 
to adopt or pursue any policy that would cau~e South and 
Central American people to doubt our faith or lose confidence 
in our loyalty. 

An intermeddling and dictatorinl attitude upon our part 
can not advance, but very likely will dc;-;h·oy the hOl)Cs of such 
achievement. 'l'he tread of marines, piercing eyes from. iron 
cruisers, and sharp notes from wonhl-be diplomats de::;troy 
rather than make for common umler:::tanding. 

In the consideration of thi~ re~olution to-day, conceived in 
the broadest feeling of international friendship, it is well that 
we Rhould retro:::pect and recall for the moment tlle policies of 
other administrations when tense and delicate questions arose 
between us and l\1exico. 

I , ball not forget, wilen I first entered public life and sharp 
differen<.:es existed between our Government and _l\Iexico, how 
free was the whole controYer~y from partisan politics. Dur
ing the first year of ~Ir. Wil_son's administration it will ever be 
to the glory of the Republican Party and to tile credit of Re
vublican leadship in this Ohamber _that Ile recieved the un
stinted cooperation of practically all of the membership of the 
Republican Party. There were, as I now recall, two excep
tions. One wus the late prisoner at the bar, All>ert B. Fall, 
then a Seuator from the State of New Mexico. -In his case, 
never di<l more vitriolic critici~m fall from the lips of man. 
Day after day upon the floor of this Cilamber be burled hi~ 
anathemas of abuse at Wilson and his 1\1exicnn policy. Of 
course, in the light of what has since happened and the reve
lations incident to that warm and unfailing friendship between 
him and Edward L. Doheny, we cnn understand now more 
clearly than then the reasons that prompted those utterances 
and the motives tllat supported his pleus for intervention. 

The other exception was in the case of the Republican nom
inee for President in the campaign of 1!l20. I shall not advert 
to that. I pass it by as one of those political mistakes that 
even the best of politicians sometimes make. But the fine pa tri
otism and nonpartisan actipn displa)·ed at that time by the 
rank and file of the Republican Party, and especially Re
IlUblican leadership in this bod.r and the House of Representa
tives, minimizes tile efforts of tho::;e gentlemen and reflects 
credit upon you. 

What were the facts that confronted Wilson in those days? 
During the last two years of the administration of Mr. Tuft 
there was a fight being wngE?d between contending factions in 
Mexico. Madero, the leader of one faction, and by many declared 
to be the champion of the mas~es, had won the Presidency. 
General Huerta was the officer then in charge of his military 
forces. There were many drcumstances pointing to a connivance 
upon the part of our ambassador in Mexico with the Huerta 
clique to oust Madero and adyance Huerta to tile Presidency. In
deed, in a remarkable series of articles written by a reputable 
correspondent, Robert H. Murray, and published in Harpers 
\Veeldy of that yea1;, the statement was made that the murder 
of Madero was conceived in tile American Embassy and was 
carried out with the ambassador's knowledge. No darker blot 
smears the pages of our diploma tic history tha,n the incidents 
surrounding tilat period in Mexico. And ""Ilile, at that time, 
our Government, through an imprudent and incompetent diplo
mat, projected itself too much into the internal affairs of 
Mexico, it must be said for Mr. Taft that he refused to recog
nize the Huerta regime. 

"When Mr. Wilson became President he followed the policy 
bequeathed to him by hi~ predecessor, and likewise refused to 
recognize Huerta as tile head of the Mexican Government. The 
Wilson policy was to refuse to take sides as between the fac
tions in l\1exi,co. He cherished the desire to see a stable 
government establislled there. He 1mrsued the policy of en
couragement rather than intermeddling-a policy of permitting 
them to settle their own internal disturbances and work out 
their O\Yn domestic differences without any interference from 
us. The only rule laid down by the 'Vilson administration in 
those delicate dnys was that the lives of American citizens and 
American property should be protected. -

Mr. Wilson permitted the shipment of nrms and ammun~tion 
to the Huerta Government, following the policy inaugurated by 
1\Ir. Taft. And only when he was convinced that the constitu
tionalists under Carranza were drawing to his support the 
rank aqd file of the Mexican people, m~ti,ng succes~- after 

success against stupendous odds, obtaining arms only through 
conquering the enemy, d~d he change that policy and permit 
both sides to obtain arms and ammunition in the United State:-;. 
That was the fir~-;t change in policy upon the part of President 
'\'1lson touchiug the -shipment of arms and munition:;; into 
Mexico. It wus commended throu~bout the country. 'l'here 
was not a dissenting voice at the time. Mr. Lodge, who was 
then the rankiug member of· the minority on the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, said : 

I am in hearty nccoru anc.l ugTeement with tllnt. 

Senator Root said : 
The message is allm.iraule in its general tone and spirit. 

And then what Ilappened? This action (lid promote peace, 
for in only a few months the Huerta regime crumhled aud be 
was forc-ed out of Mexico. 'l'hat poliey continued and no 
change was proclaimccl 1mtil it wus dearly demonstrated that 
Carranza ancl his following ha,d obtained control of all the 
States of Mexico aud thnt Villa aud his following were but n 
band of ban<litf>. Not until tllen did the President recognize 
Carranza as the head of the constitutional Government and 
plnce an embargo on arms and ammunitions to any revolu
tionist in that country. 

Throughout the tense situation Mr. Wilson followed the 
course adopted by Mr. Lincoln, when he said : 

I am not controlling events but events al"e controlling themselvcsz 

And so to-day, amid. all this confusion und anxiety in our 
dealings witil ::uexico, it is refreshing to . recall those higil 
pilrases of sentiment and speech, those lofty ideals of patience 
and toleration written in the words and deeds of President 
Wilson. They brought us into a finer spirit of cooperation and 
friendship with South and Central American countries llian 
we had ever before known. 

They carried a realization to our weaker brothers of the 
south that tileir "big brother" of the north was ever ready 
to cooperate for their progress and tileir advancement. The 
seeds of su::>pic:ion were removed and the fangs of distrust torn 
from every La tin-American breast. Our mutual interests were 
tied and wellled by hooks of steel, a trade and commerce estab
lished that as~ured reciprocal benefits, and a common under
standing born and a friend:-<bip fomented that wa~ beautiful 
and refreshing. 

And what were tho~e policies? What were those expres~ions 
that carried hope and comfort to those struggling peoples? 
Here are a few excerpts taken fro;m those remarkable state 
papers : 

Not merely because they lie at our >err doors. That, of course, 
makes us more >ividly and more constantly conscious of them, and 
every inHtinct. of nl'ighl>orl.r interest and sympathy is aroused and 
quickened by them; !Jut that is only one element in the determination 
of our duty. We are glad to call our el>es the friends of Mexico, and 
we shall, I hopc>, have many an occasion, in happier times as well as 
in these days of trouble and confusion, to show that our friendship 
is genuine and disinterested, capable of sacrifice, and e>ery generous 
manifestation. 

The peace, prospetity, and contentment of 1Icxico means more, much 
more, to us than merely an cnlnrgeu fielu for our commerce and t>nter
prise. They mean an enlargement of the field of self-government anl1 
the realization of the hopes and rights of a nation with whose bes t 
aspirations, so long suppressed and !lisappointed we deeply sympailiize. 
We sllall ret prove to the l\1ex1cnn 11eople that we !mow how to serve 
them without first thinking bow we sllall serre ourselveR. 

America in particular-America north and south and upon both con· 
tinPnts-waits upon the dHeloproent of l\Iexico; and that development 
cnn be souutl antl lasting only if it be the product of a. genuine free· 
dom, a just and orderetl government founded upon law. Only so can 
it be peaceful or frnitfull of the benefits of peace. Mexico has a great 
and enviable future l>eforc ller, if only she chose and attained the 
paths of bone t constitutional government. 

It was our duty at least to volunteer our good offi'ccs-to offer to 
assist, if we might, in effecting some arrangement which would bring 
relief and peace and set· up a universally acknowledged political au-
thority there. · 

The Government of the United States does not stnnc.l in the same 
case with the other great governments of the world in respect of what 
is happening or what is likely to happen in Mexico. We offer our 
good offices not only because of our genuine desire to play the part of 
a friend, but also becam;e we are expected by the powers of the worlu 
to act as Mexico's nearest friend. 

We wish to act in these circumstances in the spirit of the most 
earnest null disinterested friendship. It is our purpose in whatever 
we do or propose in this perplexing and distressing situation not only 
Ul pay the most scrupulous r egard to the sovereignty and independence 
of Mexico-that we take as n matter of course to which we are bound 
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by every obligation of right and honor-but also to give every possible 
evidence that we act in the inter est of Mexico alone and not in the 
interest of any person or body of persons who may have personal or 
property claims in Mexico which they may feel that they have tl1e 
right to press. We are seeking to counsel Mexico for her own good 
and in the interest of her own peace, and not for any other purpose 
whatever. The Government of the United States would rleem itself 
discredited if it had any selfish or ulterior purpose in transactions 
where the peace, happiness, and prosperity of a whole people are in
volved. It is acting as its fri end:ship for Mexico not as any selfish 
interest dictates. 

Meanwhile, what is it our duty to do? Clearly everything that we 
do must be rooted in patience and done witll calm and disinterested 
deliberation. Impatience on our part would be childish and would be 
fraught with every risk of wrong and folly . We can afford to exercise 
the self-restraint of a r eally great Nation which r ealizes its own 
strength and scorns to misuse it. It was our duty to offer our active 
assil:;tance. It is now our duty to show what true neutrality will do 
to enable the people of ~Iexico to set their affairs in order again and 
wait for a fu rther opportunity to offer our friendly counsels. The door 
is not closed against the resumption, either upon the initiati~e of 
Mexico or upon our own, of thr. effort to bring order out of confusion 
by fl'iendly cooperative action should fortunate occasion offer. 

As high and lofty as are those utterances, it was the Mohile 
Rpeech that will ever remain historic, and should be the policy 
for our future guidance. 

It was in that rema1·kable speech, uttered so near Mobile 
Bay, the waters of which lash and kiss the shores of South and 
Central American. countries, when lle said: 

There is one peculiarity about the history of the Latin-American 
states which I am sure tlley are keenly aware of. You hear of "con
cessions" to foreign capitalists in Latin America. You do not hear of 
concessions to foreign capitali~ts in the Unit('d States. They are not 
granted concessions. They are invite<} to make investments. The work 
i::! ours, thougll they are welcome to invest in it. We do not ask them 
to supply the capital and do the work. It i1:1 an invitation, not a privi
lege ; and sta tcs that a r e obliged, because their terri tory does not lie 
within the main field of mod ern enterprise and action, to grftnt conces
sions are in tills condition, that foreign interests are apt to dominate 
their dome!:ltic afl'airs, a condition of affairs always dangerous and apt 
to become intolerable. What these states are going to see, therefore, 
is an emancipation from the subordination, which has been inevitable 
to foreign enterprise and an assertion of the splendid character which, 
in ~pite of these difficulties, they have again and again l>een able to 
demonstrate . . The dignity, the courage, the self-possession, the sell
respect of the Latin-American states, their achievements in the face 
of all these adverse cireumstances deserve nothing but the admiration 
and applaus~ of the world. They have had harder bargains driven 
with them in the matter or loans than any other peoples in the world. 
Interest has been exacted of tllem that was not exacted of anybody 
else. because the risk was said to be greater ; and then securities were 
takeu that destroyed the risk-an admiral>le arrangement for those 
who were forcing the terms. I rejoice in nothing so much as In tho 
prospect tllat they will now be emancipated from these conditions, and 
we ought to be the first to take part in assisting in that emancipation. 
I think some of these gentlemen have already had occasion to bear 
witness that the Department of State in recent months has triro to 
serve them in that wise. In the future they will draw closer and closer 
to us because of circumstances of which I wish to speak with modera
tion and, I hope, without indiscretion. 

We must prove ourselves their friends and champions upon terms of 
equality and honor. You can not be friends upon any other terms than 
upon the terms of equality. You can not be friends at all except upon 
the terms of honor. We must show ourselves friends by comprehend
ing their interest, whether it squares with our own interest or not. 
It is a very perilous thing to determine the foreign policy of a nation 
in the terms of material interest. It is not only unfair to those with 
whom you are dealing, but it is degrading as regards your own actions. 

Comprehension must be the soil in whicll shall grow all the fruits 
of friendship, and there is a reason and a compulsion lying behind all 
this which is dearer than anything else to the thoughtful men of 
America. I mean the development of constitutional liberty in the 
world. Human rights, national integrity, and opportunity as against 
material interests-that, ladies and gentlemen, is the issue which we 
now have to face. I want to take this occasion to say that the United 
States. will never again seek one additional root of territory by con
quest. She will devote herself to showing ·tllat she knows how to make 
honorable and fruitlul use of the territory she has, and she must 
regard it as one of the duties of friendship to see that from no quarter 
are material interests made superior to human lib'erty and national 
opportunity. I say this not with a single thought that anyone will 
gainsay it but merely to fix in our consciousness what our real relation-

. ship witll the rest of America is. It is the relationship of a family 
of mankind devoted to the development of tt·ue constitutional liberty. 
We know tlJat that is the soil out of which the best enterpriSe springs. 

We know that this is a cause which we are making in common with 
our neighbors, because we have had to make it for ourselves. 

Reference has been made here to-day to some of the national prob
lems which confront us as a nation. What is at the he.art of all om· 
national problems? It is that we have seen the hand of material 
interest sometimes about to cloee upon our dearest rights and posses
sions. We have seen material interests threaten constitutional freedom 
in the United States. Therefore we will now know how to sympathize 
with those in the rest of .America who l.tave to contend with such powers 
not only within their borders but from outside their borders also. 

I know what the response of the thought and heart of America will 
be to the program I have outlined. becaui"e America was createtl to 
realize a program like that. This is not America because it is rich. 
This is not America because it has set up for a great population j:;reat 
opportunities of material prosperity. America is a name which sounds 
in the ears of men everywhere as a synonym with indivhlual oppor
tunity becau~e a synon~-m of inuivldual liberty. I would rather belong 
to a poor nation that was free than to a rich nation that bas cease<l 
to be in love with liberty. But we shall not be poor if we love liberty, 
because the nation that loves liberty truly sets every man free to do 
llis best and be his best, and that means the release of all the splendid 
energies of a great people who think for themselves. A nation of em
ployees can not be free any more than a nation of employers can be. 

In emphasizing t11e points which must unite us in sympathy and in 
spit·itual interest with the La tin-American peoples we are only empha
sizing the points of our own life, and we should prove ourselves untrue 
to our own traditions if we proved ourselves untrue friends to them. 

Mr. President, this is a very appropriate resolution. It car
ries forward the sentiment of the times. ·we want no war witll 
Mexico. We want no misunderstanding with those peoples. It 
is inconceivable that a government, led by men who have ac
complished much and are carrying forward a program of reform 
and progreRs, could favor in t11e end an act upon the part of 
their government which would do injustice to the citizens of 
America or impair them in their .international rights. 

Delicate as the situ.ation may he, tense as events may compel, 
I am quite sure that the American people hope and pray that a 
withdrawaJ of our recognition of the Calles government must 
not be forced, and such occurrences precipitated as might, in 
slight provocation, light the torch of war and add to the mi ·eries 
of a people who are sick from adversity and weak in military 
strength. Let us prefer to do those things which are unre
stricted by international customs, and go beyond by extending 
our friendship not only to the nations south of us but to the 
world, and let them know that while we possess the strength of 
a giant, we do not propose to use it as such. Let us not be 
too quick to resent; prefer to give than to take. There is no 
glory in striking one much smaller than you. The more sympa
thy we extend the greater will be our honor. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I listened with a great deal 
of interest to the speech of the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. 
RoBINSON], as well as to the speech of the Senator from 
Wisconsin [1\Ir. LENROOT], and I always enjoy hearing my good 
friend, tlle eloquent Senator from Mississippi [Mr. HARRISON]. 
It seems that this resolution has encountered some opposition, 
and while the Senator from Wisconsin speaks a little in its 
favor, the tenor of his speech is against it. He seems to be 
making arguments throughout his speech as tq why we should 
go to war with Mexico. I am very much interested in the 
resolution and in having it acted upon to-day. That iA in a 
large measure what I have been wanting the Senate to do, and 
I rejoice that we arc at last about to get action. I am also in 
favor of the amendment of the Senator from Nebraska [1\Ir. 
NORRIS]. 

The Senator from Wisconsin has told us about President 
Wilson placing an embargo upon arms to Mexico in 1914, and 
he stated that before the day was done the President modified 
his orders and permitted arms to be shipped to Carranza and 
his forces. The same Catholic influence that besieged him and 
prevailed upon him to change that order, is the same influence 
that sought to have llim go to war with Mexico in 1916 just 
prior to the election; the same influence that sought to drive 
him into war with Mexico in 1916 is seeking to have President 
Coolidge plunge this country into war witll Mexico to-day. 

I discussed this matter at some length a week ago. I 
aroused the ire of several distinguished Senators, among them 
the Senator from Maryland [l\Ir. BRUCE] and the Senator 
from Missouri [Mr. REED]. Of course, there were three of the 
five Roman Catholic Senators who took part in the debate; 
one could hardly expect them to remain silent and ~uy nothing 
when I was assailing the war program of their friends the 
Knights of Columbus, but the Senator from Missouri and the 

. Senator from Maryland felt called upon- to lecture_ ~e because 
I, an American Senato.r, .;h.ad dared to read in thiR_ body a 
Mexican war propaganda resolution which had been passetl 
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Ly American citizens who are Roman Catholics in faith and 
who are members of the Knights of Columbus. 

Mr. President, during that speech I said that it was impos· 
r:;iule to get the truth from the Senate gallery through the press 
to the people of the United States. I make that assertion again 
to-day. I have had sent to me from every nook and corner of 
the country garbled reports that went out from this Senate 
press gallery. It is nothing short of the suppression of the 
truth that I uttered here. It i::; so marked and brazen that I 
feel that the American peo11le should know the truth throuO'h the 
CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD; ancl I am going to suggest to Henry 
Ford, who is a man of tremendous wealth, accumulated at the 
hands of the people of the United States, that he establish in 
tbis Capitol a "fair-play press bureau," and let it be known 
to the country and to all the newspapers that wish to use it 
that it will give to the people the truth that they are entitled 
to know from the scat of Government at Washington. 

I do not think the truth about the Catholics, even if it is 
in their favor, should be suppresserl by any press bureau anu 
I uo not think the truth about Protestants, if it is in their 
favor or against them. shoulu be suppressed by any press 
agency that has the privilege of the Senate press gallery. 

In the first place, the biggest moming daily newspaper in 
the Capitnl is a Catholic paper-the Washington Pof't. It has 
a column that it calls "The Doings of the Senate," or some
thing to that effect, which is supposed to recite what occurs 
here. I made a speech here last Friday, a short speech, in 
which I called attention to the fact that the editor of u Homan 
Catholic new::;paper in Buffalo, N. Y., said, on January 13, 
that tllis country would be at wn.r with Mexico by the 1st 
of June. The 'VaHhington Post did not have a line auout it; 
it supprcsBed the truth . and kept its readers from what oc
curreu in opposition to the war program of the Knights of 
Columbus. 

I have here a copy of the New York Tim'es. It carried a 
story of my sveech last week-and what a story it was! It 
was headed : 

Democratic colleagues turn on HEFLIN. 

Was not that a well-timed and interesting headline for the 
Kuights of Columbus and their aclhereuts? 

It i::; easy to understand just exactly the impression they 
were trying to make uvon the reading public. 

Res<'nt injection in debate of religious question raised by IIEFLI~. 

The man who wrote that knew that he was uttering a false
hooll when he wrote it. I did not inject a. rcligjous issue. The 
Knights of Columbus injected it ; the Bishop of Philadelphia, 
when he congratulatecl them and spoke of the Catholic Church 
and its interest in 1\Iexico, injected the r eligious i::ssue. It is 
true that I discus:;:;ed the issue tllat tlleir un-American conduct 
presented to the coimtry, and I have no apology to make for 
doing it. 

How tense the :;:;ituation here became! The Senator from 
• Missouri [1\Ir. REED]-snow-white-haired candidate for Presi

deut-comes in with innumeraule tears welling up in his system. 
They gathered on the brink of bis eyelids and then dashed 
down the furrows of hiR ambitions cheeks as he sought to get 
a glimpse of tbe White House; but, 1\'Ir. President, · his perform
ance on that day has turned the toes of his pre cndential boom to 
tile daisies. When he went into the Mexican wur pond wimming 
with the Knights of Columbus, seekiug Catholic support, he lost 
the Protestants and the J ews. But every man to his taste. 
He made llis choice. He had. a right to go and play with them if 
he wanted to. On that day he spoke at length about Catllolic 
boys and Jewish boys and Protestant boys fighting side by side 
in the World 'Var. I said, "Yes; that is all right, but it has 
nothing to do with this resolution." lt cloes not cl.lange a line in 
it. I said that I honored all those boys, and I repeat it. He 
~aid " Catholics signed the Declaration of Indepencleuce." A 
few of them did. Three-fourths of those who signed it were 
Protestants and :Masons. I trust that I will not be accused. of 
injecting ~ religious issue by stating that fact. 

The Senator wept as he walked up and down the aisle about 
his seat aud tolU how terrible it was that I should inject the 
religious issue into this discussion. I reminded the Senator 
that I would inject anytbing that involved the truth into a 
discussion to keep my couutry out of war, but that I never in
jected the religious is:ue into this discussion. Am I to be 
accused of inj ecting a religion~ issue into the discui5sion because 
I discuss a r esolution p::tssed by the Knights of Columbus at 
Philadelphia.? If the Knigllts of Columbu::; demand tllat this 
country shall go to war aud I desire to come here and discuss 
it, shall I refrain · from doing so because they hapven to be 
Roman Catholics? 

That is not my idea of a Senator's duty to his State and 
country. I do not care what Senator discusses the doings of 
the Methodist Church-and I am a member of it--or the Bap
tist Church, or the Presbyterian Church, or any other church; 
if they are doing anything that injuriously affects the 
peace and safety of my country, they ought to be di ·cu:seu. 
Why should we be so mealy-mouthed about this thing? -n'bat 
is there about tile Romall Catholic situation in the ""Gnited 
States that makes some people fear to discuss it? Why are 
some Senators afraiu to speak above a whisper about this 
Roman Catholic power in the United States? Why should I 
an American Senator, be afraid to stand up here autl ::;ay what 
the truth warrants me in saying auout a Catholic or anybo(ly 
else who is caught carrying on a provagauda to involYe my 
country in war? 

1\!r. President, the Senator who does his duty here is 
like a soldier on the firing line. He encolmters many unvleas
ant and dangerous situatious. 

One of the funrlamental princi}Jles in this great Government 
is freedom of religion, and the absolute separation of church 
and state. And yet when I ui ·cussed the Kuights of Columbus 
resolution here the other day a Roman Catholic priest iu the 
gallery back of me hissed me four or fi,·e times. I heard the 
noise but I did not know what it ''"as. An American citizen 
sitting over here in the gallery to my right told me ~inc:e that 
he left tlle Chamber when the guard refuse<l to put the prie::;t 
out. That is a miserable pass that we have come to in this 
administration ''"hen an Americau Senator can not stand in the 
Senate of the Unitecl Btates and speak against the efforts of 
the Roman Catholic Knights of Columbus to involve us in 
war without being insulted by the hi::;ses of a. Catholic priest. 
\Vhat are we coming to, Senators"/ I am <loing ''"hnt I have a 
right to do as an American Senator and I will discul';s Catholic 
activities wherever I cleem them harmful to my couutry and 
if I catch one of them hissing me it will not be goo(l for him. 

1\Ir. COPELA.1,D. Mr. President, will the Senator yield '! 
The PRE~SIDIXG OF.b'ICER (1 rr. WALSII of l\laS!'achl!setts 

in the chair). Does the Senator from Alabama yield to the 
Senator from New York? 

Mr. HE.b'LIN. I yield for a que::;tion. 
Mr. COPELAND. l\lay I ask the Senator-if it muNt Le in 

the form of a question-whether he would coudenm the entire 
Catholic Church because one priest hapvened to hiss him? 

Mr. HEFLIN. Oh, no. I am satisfied that there are some 
Catholics who would not approve it; but I am telling Senators 
wllat occurreu llere, and the paver that I bold in my baucl t-ells 
about tlle hissing. I repeat, has this ailministration reachecl the 
point where an American Senn tor cun not stand in the Senate 
uuafraid and speak in Lellalf of his country and in bPhalf of 
peace without being annoyed and immlted by Catholi<.:B \Vho 
want war with Mexico? 

"The Senator from Alabama was his~ed," is the headline 
carried Ly many newspapers. Why did not they tell the truth 
and say "A Catholic priest his:.:;e1l Senator HEFLIN"'! Bvery 
newspaper attack that has been made upon me was either 
written by a Roman Catholic editor or inspired anu brunght 
forth by a member of the Uomnn Catholic Ohurch. 1 have 
letters from citizens of ev0ry State in th~ Union, without a 
single exception, many of them inclosing editorials, aud 8R~ing : 

Here is an enitor.ial from a Catholic paper bitterly ass:1 iling you ; 
but do not let it worry you; the American people are with you. Con
tinue to tell the truth. 

Not only that, 1\Ir. President; the Washington Post, Ned 
l\IcLean's Catholic paper, carried the speech of tbe Senator from 
.i\lissouri [Mr. REED] almost in full. The ·washington Star, 
whith I haYe thought in the main was a pretty fair paper aud 
was probably freer from tbis influence than the other papers, 
published his speech in full and gave nothing of whnt I said. 
Neither one of them did. Why diu they withhold from their 
readers the h·uth of the real iRsne 'l 'l.'he pres. ought to give 
the truth to the public, just as an honest judge will give the 
trutll to the jury, becn.use here the public is the jury, and the 
public ought to have both sides, so that it can <lete:r.mine w·hich 
is'right. But" in the case of this jury the press agent, the judge 
in the gallery, sencls out certain portions of the te~timony ancl 
he suppresses and stifles the other testimony and refu~cs to let 
the jury consider it. 

1\Ir. ASHURST. 1\!r. President, will the Senator yield? 
l\Ir. HEF~IN. I yield to the Senator from .Arizona. 
Mr . .ASHURST. The Senator com11lain ~ of a conspiracy of 

silence against him on the part of the newspn11ers. My various 
and sundry speeches when I first carne ltere were not alipre
ciated by the papers, and I asked of the editors, "Have you a 
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conspiracy of silence against me?" They said, "Yes, Senator; 
and we ad·dse you to join it." [Laughter.] 

Mr. HEFLIN. Well, Mr. President, having heard the Sen
ator frequently, he will pardon me, I know, if I say I think 
they were right about it. [Laughter.] 

I called attention in that speech to the fact that the old 
constitution of l\lexico had in it a provision that forbade any 
religion except the Catholic religion. It put the Mexican Gov
ernment back of the Catholic Church, and the \Vaf'lhington 
Star, in carrying the speech of the Senator from l\lissouri [~fr. 
REED] did not eYen mention what I said alJout these things; 
and the Post, in carrying the :speech of the Senator from l\1i::;
souri, did not give that. 

Mr. LENROOT. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER DoPs the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from \Viscom;in? 
l\Ir. HEFLIN. I yield. 
Mr. L~JNROOT. May I ask the Senator what constitution 

of l\Iexlco he refers to? 
1\Ir. HEFLIN. The old constitution, just prior to 1917. 
Mr. LENROOT. The Senator will find that Ile is entirely 

mh;taken. 
l\£r. IIELFIN. I know I am exactly right. I had it printed 

in the RECORD. 
1\Ir. LENROOT. But there is no such provision in the consti

tution. 
Mr. HJ<JFLIN. The provi::;ion is in there, and I Ilad it 

printed in the RECORD. 
Mr. LENROOT. The Senator is mistaken. 
Hr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, it is in the old Mexican con

stitution. In that :::p~ch I also t::Ilowed what the new pro
vi ·ion was, and that was that any person could join the church 
of his choice and worship God according to the dictates of his 
ow·n con:cience. That is like the provi ion of our own Con
stitution; and the Star and the Post and these other papers did 
not mention that. 

IR the press at the Capital to continue un<ler this Catholic 
<lominn tion '! Has tlle time come when the truth from an 
.American Senator on this fluor can not reach the States from 
thp pre~s gallery yonder? 

\Vh~', one new~·qmper al'ticle sent out from here went down 
into my f::itatc, and it paid me a nice compliment at fir~t; but 
watch bow it was turned around. It said, •· Senator HEFLIN wa: 
regarded as a powerful man in delJate, and usually curried the 
Senate and the gallery with him, but not on this o<:casion; it 
wa. entirely the other way." Do you know why tllat was done? 
It wa · done to len ve tl!c impres~ion that the Senate was not in 
1-lympath.r with me in condemning tile effortH of the Knights of 
ColumlJUS to get us into war with Mexico; to leave the impres
sion thnt the gallery, composed of 11<'0ple comiug from all over 
the Uuitecl Stntcs, wa)'ol not in sympathy with me. 

I make· the aRsertion that tbree-fourtllR of tlle Renate was 
iu sympathy with my position and four-fiftils of the gallery 
were iu hearty accord with me. The only uvplause that- came 
from the gallery was wilen I was spenking. If there is a 
Sl'nntot· here who will sny tllat it is wrong to discu~s in tlle 
Senate the effort.-; of the Knights of ColnmlJus to ilwolve u::; 
in " ·ar, and tllut I did wrong in discu~siug it in the 1::\enate, let 
Il im stunfl up and sa.v it. 

Mr. Presidvnt, with conditions as they nrc regarding war 
propaganda, we should nGt :uljoul'u thiH Coug-ress and go home 
mai let sometliiug happen, ns this Catholic editor in Buffalo says 
it " 'ill hav1)€n before the 1st of June, and lla ,.e our 1Joys fig lit
in~ in 1\Iextco. Then when we are called 1Ja<:k it may be too 
lute and tlwre will be nothing to do but to " get behiud the 
Presiclent." I nm going to cull upon patriotic Seua tors to stnnd 
here and fight, if J:e<:e~:-;ary, to hold this Congress in ses~ion . 

Why should we hurry off '! I know that some of .rou Senators 
want to get home and rest nn<l go fishing and hunting. That 
is not worth the snap of ;your finger against the lives of thou
sands of boys that will 1Je lost in a conflict ~'i'ith Mexico. Of 
course, we would whip Mexico, iu the long run. It wou1<1 cost 
a lot of money, and a lot of our boys would be killed, and we 
woul<l become im·olved with a lot of Soutil American countries. 
God onl.r knows wl!ere it would end. 

I have one editorial from a Pennsylvania paper which said 
they were jumping on ~enator HEFLIN because he caught the 
President ti~hing for a third term in Catholic waters. .Are you 
Revuhli<:an Senators afraid to open your mouth::; on this que:;
tion ·: I am telling you what the Catholic forces trierl to do 
with a Democratic President. Tiley tried to make Will:lon go 
into war with l\lcxico in 1016, and he would not <lo it, and they 
whirled a ma::;~ of Catholic votes against him, and if they had 
h:ld two more week~ they would -have defeated him, 1Jut he 
dared to stand by his guns and sene his country. ·we were 

right tilen face to face with the most emlJarrassing situation 
this Government was ever confronted with. ·we were right 
then engaged in watchful waiting, trying to keep out of the 
·world War, aud here was a force thinking more of a situation 
in Mexico than it diu of the Government't; position in world 
affairs, ·eeking to drive us into war with Mexico in 1916; and 
because Wilson declined, they did all in their power to defeat 
him. He won by a nose. So, the same political force is n t 
work on President Coolidge. I am ju.'t telliug you, they are 
not any rcspectors of persons. They would just ns soon vote 
tlle Repuhlicnn ticket as the Democratic ticket. .And now they 
want war with 1\le::s:ico. 

I have a letter here from a man up in the Northwest who 
told ahont a little 1Joy who cnme home from a Catholic Church 
ono Sunday not Ion~ ago nnd said, " 1\luma, tl1e prie~t said we 
are goiug to war with Mexico." 

Tlle otiler day the f::ienntor from .A.rknnsns ['i\Ir. nosrNsox], 
the Democratic leader in the Senate, rose and m;ulP. f-:ome 
remarks. I did not tnke any offense at what he ~ni<l . He ju::;t 
said that be regretted that the debate had taken the turn that 
it Ilad. Probably he meant the turn the Senator from :Missouri 
[l\1r. REED] gave it, or the turn the Senator from Maryland 
[Mr. BRUCE] gave it. Bnt how did. the Catholic-controlled press 
turn it au<l twist it? They snid, "The Democrats ponncecl on 
Heflin, Senntor RoDINSON in the numlJer, and gnve him a ter
rible drubbing." 

1\fr. President, I had a mighty good ni~ht's sleep the night 
following that delJatc. I <lid not hnve any sore spots on me. 
It will he many a day before these Senators get away from the 
speeches I made against them. They are in that RECORD to stay. 
I am smoking tllem out and calling attention to their real po:si
tious on vital questions here. 

·why should we not vass till· resolution, and why nut put 
the amendment of the Senator from NelJraska on it, which vro
vides tl!at if armed forces are io be u~ed, Congress shall 1Je 
consulted in advance? \Vlly not'! We are iu session, aud why 
not stay in se~sion? I make that point and insi::;t upon it, 
cgveciall.r, becau:e of the peculiar and dangerous iufiueuces 
that are at work to get us into war 'vith Mexico . 

The rresideut :should not olJject to that. If I "vere Pre~i
dent and llad the lives of our 1Joys in my hands, I would 
welcome suC"h a situation. I would 1Je gla<l to have Congress 
advise witll me on whether the armed force:::; should be used. 
"rl.!y not? NolJody can declare war !Jut Congress. Why let 
Congress adjourn and go horne on the 4th of Ma1·ch, and be 
u'vuy for a mouth or two, and let this war propaganda 1Je car
ried on until, at the 11roper time, one of our 1Joys is shot in 
Mexico, until at the pro}Jer time one of our ships is blown np, 
and the President cull· us back, ancl ·when we get bn<:k the 
fighting will already 1Je on, and there will be uo way to 
sto11 it 'l 

War is a serious thing, Senators. We seem to have forgotten 
very quickly about the last war. I shall not soon forget seeing 
the caskets bringing 1Jnck the dead bodicH of our soldiers from 
France, "Tappc<l in the Stars nn<l Stripes of this Union; seein~ • 
loved ones meet tllem at the station and follow the remains to 
Arlington and deposit them ln tbe earth, to sleep until the resur
rection morn. I shall not forget that thousanus nn<l tens of 
thousands of American 1Joys who loved life as yon nncl I love 
it, and had just as mn<:h r ight to live as you and I, went down 
to death in that struggle. 

I repeat, 'i\fr. President, I love my country, I believe, ns much 
ns does any man in this body. I will go aH far to protect it n~ 
any man in this body, hnt tbere is a great rlenl in what the 
Senator from :i.Vlis~i::;::;ippi [M:r. HARRISON] said. These crafty, 
avaricious Americans who have accumulated millions out of 
their fellows at home, and frequently olJtained it through ques
tionaule method. ·-alHl may ue it i::; ill-gotten gniu-go off into a 
forpign country and buy up property in n dangerous and 
hazardous situation, and then display our flag and Hound the 
trnmvet of distress aml say, "I am an .American citizen. It 
is true, I came in here of my own accord. It is a tlnngcrous 
situation that I find myself in. It was so wilen I came, 1Jut I 
haYe 1Jou~ht this proJ?erty. I uought it believing thnt I could 
use the United States Army to clean up nncl protect it, nnrl I 
now call upon the Army to come and save my holdings." 

The upstanding men nnd women of .A.mel'i<:a do not euthu~e 
over that kind of call, they rlo not 11osse~s that kind of 
patriotism. 

Already armed ships and soldiers have ueen sent to Nica
ragua. Nicaragua is not the olJject in view. Mexico! Mexico! 
That is the excuse to go down th re and get into that. Those 
who are agitating for interference in Nicarap;ua know what 
it means, tilat it means war with Mexico ultimately. IE we 
have made a mistake in tile steps we have taken with our 
armed forces so far, the manliest thing this Government can 
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uo is to say it has niaue a mistake, and get out of it, as 
Wilson diU on two or three occasions. 

The Senator from Wisconsin [l\Ir. LENROOT] made a speech 
which sounued mightily to me like a war speech, giving many 
reasons why something shoulu be done. There bas been talk 
about the Senator for Secretary of State, and if e\er a nation 
on this earth neeued a Secretary of State, a strong, virile 
fellow, it is the United States, but the Senator from Wisconsin 
has made a speech here to-uay that would keep him from 
being confirmeu, because it looks as if be had blood in his 
eye, too, and that he wants war. We had better have n man 
as Secretary of State, if a change is to be made, :who wants 
peace. If we arc going to have a change, then let Congress 
fix this resolution so the officials can pnrley all they please, 
but the Army will not mnrch until Congress commands it to 
rna reb. 'Vho can object to that? 

JUr. President, I have recei\ed between 500 and 1,000 letters 
since I addressed the Senate a few days ~:~go. The writers 
complain about the unfairness of the press. l\len and women 
throughout the country are asking what the matter is that the 
new::;papers will not give the truth. 'D:ley say that they borrow 
the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD and pass it around and read it,- and 
that that is the only way they can get the truth from the 
Capitol. 

If the press has been bought outright, if the money interests 
of the Nation control it, we must do as we did FRANK SMITH, 
of Illinois, refuse it admission to the Senate gallery. They 
must come with clean hands, and if a man is to sit in that press 
gallery, he must tell the truth about Senators and what they 
say, and let the country know what takes place in debate, and 
not wa1;p it and twist it and hide the truth, a . they.do now. 

Of all the papers that I ha\e searched and had searched, 
the only paper that printed what I said about the old consti
tlltion and the new. \Yas the United States Daily, here in 
WaRbington. 

Quite a number of weekly papers publish the facts as they 
find them in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

Senators, that is a severe indictment of the prc>ss of our coun
try, and I have been told by some Senators that I would hurt 
myself with the press if I did not quit attacking the press. I 
said, "I am not attacking the fair and honest press." If the 
press rs doing that which i~ hurtful to my country, I will at
tack them, just as I will attack any other enemy. If I were 
to sit sile11t aud permit things to be done that I thought were 
wrong, things that I thought I should condemn, I would not be 
worthy to be here. If I were to do that, in order to have my
self complimented by the subsidized press, I would be l.ess than 
a mnn. 

Mr. President, every Senator here knows that nll a Senator 
has to do to have himself praised continually and have himself 
boosteu and have llimself declared to be a great statesman is 
to bow the knee to the money :)ower, to the corrupt, criminal 
interests of the country. If he will do that, they will send 
statements to the columns of the paper at home telling how he 
is growing intellectually and as a debater, what a big man lle 
is becoming, what a nice man he is, aud before they quit tlley 
will say he ought to run for President. If the folks back home 
read it, th·ey will say, " He is some pumpkin." If he is not a 
pnmpkin, he has a pumpkin head. [Laughter.] 

He serves the special interests. He does not serve his 
country. He is an enemy to truth and is an enemy to justice. 
Why not tell the truth about every crookeu and llarrnful agency 
we find here in the Nation's Capital? Here is a letter which I 
received from New York : 

DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: Your magnificent stand in the Senate against 
intrigue intended to force us into war with Mexico tllrough the 
Nicamguan question bas won the country's praises. Every real Ameri
can who Is awake to the issue is back of you. The Knights of 
Columbus intrigue is notorious, and it is a blessing to have you bring 
it before the public while the trimmers and balancers try to cover up 
and curry political favor with the country's enemies. 

I will print the letter in full. 
Here is another letter from Ohio : 
The writer, who just finished reading an account of the fiery uebate 

wnged on the floor yesterday regarding the Catholic influence to 
precipitate a war with 1\lcxico, wishes to commend you on the out
spoken attitude you showell. I am most thoroughly in accord with 
your statements about this matter, anu most of my Protestant friends 
likewise agree. Cleveland is largely a Catholic city and consequently 
the newspapers bear that in mind, and just to show the influence 
exerted upon them one needs only to read the Catholic doings, Catholic 
priests, etc., that appear in all newspapers frequently and the large 
amotint of space accorded to them. In this regaru I may state an 
indclent told me by a fricnu. A couple of weeks ago a young Catholic, 

nfter going home, said the priest said they were going to war with 
Mexico. 

I ha\e already stated that incident. I have another letter 
from Greensboro, Ala., from one of the finest men in the world 
a brilliant editor himself. ' 

l\fy DEAR SEJNATOR: I have followed your views through the Cox
GRESSIONAL Rocono in your patriotic stand to keep the United States 
out of war with Mexico, . anu I admire and applaud the stand you 
have taken. You llavc done more in the past two weeks to open the 
eyes of the American people about conditions a.s they really exist than 
any man who was ever in the United States Senate. Your constitu
ents are back of you. Pardon me for suggesting that you have those 
Rpeeches of yours printed in pamphlet form and given general dish·i
bution. The newspapers are not going to give you a ~:~quare deal in 
this matter and the people at large are entitle(} to know the real facts 
as you have presented them. 

With all good wishes, etc. 
Your friend, 

-n·rLLIA~I E . YERBY. 

I desire to read just another letter or two, and then I ask 
permis ion to print others in the RECORD without reading. 

Tlle PRESIDING OFFICER. 'Vithout objection, Jlermission 
is granted. 

[See Exhibit.] · 
:Mr. HEFLIN. Some of these letters attack the Senator from 

Missouri [Mr. REED] and the Senator from Maryland [Mr. 
BRUCE], and I do not want to read them or print them either. 
They have enough sins to answer for anyhow. 

Another letter I \Vant to read was received from South Caro
lina, with the names of some 30 or 40 people signed to it. 
They were heartily indorsing my stand. Here is one which I 
receivcu from Washington: 

MY DEAR SEXATOR: I inclose a clipping from to-day's Star giving 
in full Senator REED's speech on intolerance. I looked in vain for 
your remarks, and this is merely another illustration of the delight
ful manner in which our newspapers dish out only wllat they want 
the dear public to read. Senator HEED said- · 

Then he quoted what the Senator from Missouri Raid. 
That Fourth of July oration was only a part of the answer, how

ever, and it will be interesting, indeed, to have him to undertake tlle 
remainder. 

Another Senator told me the Senator from :\Iblsouri had 
made the same speech over at New . York when he spoke over 
there, in what some thought was the launching of his boom 
for President. A HEED shaken by the wind, a presidential 
wind. It will blow mighty cold on him before he gets the 
nomination. 

Here is another letter from Ohio. It contains an attack, 
too, that I had l>etter not put in t11e RECORD. Here is one 
from Illinois : 

DEAR REXATOR: I note your address in the United States Senate on 
January 10, 1927, and must say that I con~ratulate you on the stand 
taken on tile 1\lcxican-Nicaraguan affair. You sure hit the Knights 
of Columbus between the eyes. I believe that 95,000,000 of the Ameri
can citizens would indorse your stand. It is a good thing-

I do not know that it would be good form to read this about 
my <lear friend llEED, but I will read it, anywuy: 

It is a good thing that Jni REED has concludeu not to run ngain for 
Senator. 

I will let that go in. It llas a little spice in it. [Laughter.] 
l\Ir. President, none of the remarks made about my speech the 

other day ha\e touched the facts which I submitted. I am 
going to give a r~sume of them before I close. 

Mr. President, I have shown that the old constitution of 
l\fexico had a provision in it "hich declared that none but the 
Catholic religion would be tolerated in l\Iexico ; nil others were 
excluded; and that the new constitution provideR that the 
people of l\Iexico are at liberty to join the church of their choice 
and worship God according to the dietates of their own eon
science. I ha\e Rhown that the Roman Catholics of the United 
·States bitterly condemn the new constitution of Mexico and are 
seeking to ba ve the old one restored. 

I repeat, I am opposed to having American boys killed in a 
war with 1\Iexico for such a pm·pose. The separation of c-hurch 
and state is a fundamental principle with the people of the 
United States. 

1\lr. President, the newspaper report-New York Times-on 
the proceedings of the Knights of Columbus con\ention at 
Philadelphia said : 

The religious situation in Mexico as it affects the Catholic Church 
was considered one of tbe most important questions before tlle conven-
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tion, anu had been under consideration since it convened last 1\Ionday. 
A special committee appointed to consider the matter reported .to-day, 
and its report was unanimously adopted. 

The Knights of Columbus in annual supreme convention 
as::;embled at Philadelphia said in part: 

As a pledge of our concern for om• fellow Knights or Columbus of 
Mexico, and of om· determination to pursue relentlessly our campaign 
for the eradication of these evils at our own doorsteps, fomented and 
approved by the official action of our State Department, we hereby 
authorize our suprpme board of directors to assess our membership to 
the extent of $1,000,000. 

In another place this same Knights of Columbus r esolution 
says: 

The period or " watchful waiting," or any other such }n-occdure is 
ovet·. We, as American citizens, demand of our Government that this 
action be taken forthwith. 

Again, this resolution says : 
As to the Knights of Columbus in Mexico, we extend to our brethren 

our sincere sympathy and fraternal concern. ·we bid them not to be 
llowncast or dismayed. 

Near the end of the resolution passed by the Knights of 
Columbus at Philadelphia they used this language: 

We pledge the support and cooperation of 800,000 men-

And so forth. 
They were not pledging their support to this Government. 

They were condemning this Government and pledging tlleir 
support to fue Knights of Columbus in 1\Iexico who were trying 
to overthrow the Government that the United States had rec
ognized. They, citizens of tlle United States, were encouraging 
the Knights of Columbus in l\Icxico and promising to aid them 
in doing away with the present Mexican Govern;ment while 
the Government of the United States was, through its consti
tuted authorities, refraining from doing anything that would 
disturb tl.Le peaceful relations between this Government and 
1\fexico. 

I have shown that the Roman Catholic Bishop of Philadelphia, 
D. Cardinal Dnugherty, sent a message to the Knights of Colum
bus of the United States shortly after they passed their war
propaganda resolution at Philadelphia, in which he said: 

This opportunity is taken to congratulate the Knights of Columbus 
on the splenllid pronouncement concerning the Mexican situation. It 
seemerl to llave aroused a dormant clement in this country and to 
have shown it that American Catholics may not with impunity be dis
regarded and slightt-d. 

I have shown that a judge from New York City, Judge Talley, 
a Ca tho lie, appeared before the Foreign Affairs Committee 
of the House, saying that he spoke for the Catholic clubs of 
New York City and for the lay membern of the Catholic Ohurch 
of New York City in his demand that the United ~tates sever 
all diplomatic relations with Mexico. 

I have also shown that the Catholic editor of the Catholic 
Union Times, of Buffalo, N. Y., on January 13, 1927, predicted 
that the United States would be in war ·with Mexico by June 1, 
this year. . 

In view of the facts that I have submitted no intelligent 
nud honest American can -deny that certain Catholic influences 
are at work to get us into war with Mexico, and no man who 
has any regard for the truth will say that I injected this Roman 
Catholic religious issue into the discussion of the _Mexican situ
ation. The Catholics themselves injected it into the Mexican 
situation. I have discussed and criticized Protestant American 

·oil kings and other:-; who have oil interests in Mexico for try
ing to involve us in war with that country, and I have criti
cized ea~tern Protestants and others who own Nicarag11an 
uonds for their efforts to get us into war with 1\!e..xico, and 
neither the Senator from Maryland [Mr. BRUCE] nor tl1e Sen
ator from Missouri [1\lr. REED] lifted his voice in protest. 

But w11en I dared to read and diRcuss in the Senate and 
give to the country a resolution passed by the Catholic Knights 
of Columbus of the United States-a resolution that contained 
an attack upon the Government of the Uniten StateR, and a 
demand that the United States Government "forthwith"' aban
<lon its .peaceful relations with Mexico, which meant war; a 
resolution which boldly · pledged the Knights of Columbus of the 
United States to a course in l\Iexico directly oppooed to what 
the Government of the United States had pledged itself to do 
toward promoting and keeping the peace with Mexico-then 
it was that the Senator from Maryland and the Senator from 
:Missouri came to the rescue of the war-promoting Roman 
Catholics of the United States. Am I to understand by their 
actions on that occasion, and are the Protestant and Hebrew 
people of America to understand that jn this America!! Senate 

you may discuss the Jew and the gentile of the Protestant 
faith, but you dare not criticize in the American Senate any 
of the plans and purposes of the Roman Catholic Church? 

It would seem that these two Senators would have peace
loving, patriotic American Senators, with emphasis on the 
word ''American," remain silent even when they founu Roman 
Catholic Knights of Columbus in the United States raising a 
million dollars to carry on a Mexican war propaganda an<l 
seeking to use the Army of the United States to restore the 
Roman Catholic Clmrcll to power in Mexico. 

1\lr. Pre~ident, the time for plain talking has alTived. I do 
not intend that the subsidized press, the bougllt and owned 
newspaper~ of the United. Sta tes, or any oilier influence shall 
assail and misrepresent me and try to suppress the truth 'that I 
bring to thls uody; I do not intend that it shall happen without 
boldly speaking the h·uth in a RECORD that will preserve it for 
all time. 

I have been warned, too, about the course I am taking. I 
have received some very tlueatening and dangerous letters. :My 
life has been threateneu by some of those who do not like 
my speeches against the· course of the Knights of Columbus. 
I have been warn·ed that they would "bump me off" if they 
could do it without ueing discovered. I have had friends to 
tell me that they would look out for that, and if anything did 
happen to me, Lord have mercy on some of them; and I indorse 
the sentiment. If anything happens to me, and I am not per
mitted to continue my work for my country here as an Ameri
can Senator and speak the truth as I see it, I want the guilty 
parties punished. lf any power has arisen in America bold 
and brazen enough to suppress the truth, it ought to be put 
down. 

EXIITBI'l.'S 

TilE GHEEl'i'SBORO WATCIIMA~, 
Gn~~:EXSBORO, ALA., Januar·y 23, 1921. 

Senator J. TIIOMAS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. C. 

MY DEAR SEXATOR: I have followed you through the CONGRESSIONAL 
llEcou.o in your patriotic stantl to keep the Unitetl States out of war 
with Mexico, and I admire and npplaud the stand you have taken. 
You have done more in the past two weeks to open the eyes of the 
American people to contlitions as they really exist than any man who 
was ever in the United States Senate. Your constituents are back of 
you. 

Pardon me for suggesting that you have those speeches of yours 
printed in pamphlet form and given general distribution. The n r.ws
papers are not going to give you a sqnare deal in this matter, anu tho 
people at large are cntitletl to know the real facts as you have 
presented them. 

With all good wishes, I am 
Your fri end, W111. El. W. YERBY. 

ELMHURST LODGJr., No. 610, F. & A. 111., 
0AKLAI'iD, CALIF., Januat'JJ 20, 1921. 

Hon. J. TITOMAS HIDF'LIN, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 

:MY DEAR SENA'£OR: Your voice has been heard across the continent 
in bellalf of America and American principles. More power to you. 
Gotl give us a man of your type i.n the White Hom~n. Then will the 
American people get to realize that America is more than all creeds 
or politics. 

I send you the congratulations of all 100 per ce11.t Americans in 
California. 

Very truly yours, 
M. I. HENDERSON, 

12:;r; Ninty-cighth Avenue, Oa-kland, Calif .. , 

TnE HOTEL nAXDOLPII, 

Winchester, Ind., January 19, 191?1. 
Senator J. Trros. HEFLIN, 

1Va87tington, D. C. 
DEAR Sm.: I want to congmtulate you for calling ".A spatle. a Rpad<>." 

In cases like the present l\Icxlcan mixup it is always the plain truth 
that hurh;. I l!ave just be n looking at your picture in the Jnuin napolis 
Star, and :trom tbe looks of your set jaw, I don't think they can 
make you take it uack-crack them afl'aln, only harder. 

Yours s incerely, 
E. c. J OIINSTON, 

f62J North Sam·a·mento Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

NORTH BELWEN, N. J., Ja11unry 18, 1921. 
Ron. Senator HEFLIN. 

DEAR SIR: '.rhank God :for men like ~-on who dA.t:C' to serve and 
sacrifice for the right. To-day this N:t tion nee us men like you. More 
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so than any other time. Justice is now calling, and bless your soul 
your ear is not deaf to the voice of duty. You may be in the 
minority in the Senate (yet I uoubt it), but think I can safely say 
you are lu the majority outsiUc of the Senate. You will never rue 
the day for taking this stanu. 'l'hc 100 per cent Americans are right 
bcl1lnd you so hold your ground anti victory will be your reward much 
to the envy of your colleagues. Trusting these worus of encourage
ment will revive that American spirit, with which you arc so blessed, 
and knowingly you can not and will not fail, I am 

Very truly yours, Jon~ Mn.Es, 
588 Thirty-seve-nth Street, North Bergen, N. J. 

NATIO~AL DE~OCRATlC Lr-:AOUE, 
j[iddleto1en, Incl., Janum·y 18, 1927. 

The Hon. J. THOl\IMI HEFLI!\, 
Congress Hull, Washington, D. a. 

~Iy DEAU Sm: I wish to inform you that I have just returned from 
a tour of ::\texico and wish to con~ratulate yon on your recent speech 
tl.lat you maue in the United States Senate. 

Pre. ident Calles, of 1\Icxico, will make that country a womlerful 
nation in the future if the United States of America does not br0ak 
relation~ with that Government ; also I might add that I am convinced 
that there arc certain organizations in tbis country that arc working 
for a break of relations. Dut no per cent of the people are with you 
anu want peace. Let us stay on friendly relations with Mexico and 
back up a government that is trying to give the people their only 
chance of education that they have had in 400 years. If some of the 
Senators would go to Mexico and sec the conditions down there, they 
would all be for Sciior Calles and bls Government. This letter is from 
the president of. the National Democratic League, a real Democratic 
organization, and figlltin~ for the Democratic Party. 

Yours respectfully, 
FRED V. CULP. 

'l.'EURE HAUTE, I:\'D., Januatry 19, 1921. 
Hon. THO~US HEFLIN, 

United .~tatcs SenlLto, lVashi11gton, D. 0. 
DE.An Sm: Thank God we still have some fearless Americans in 

Congress. I onty wish Inuiana could boast of some like you. 
Yours respectfully, 

0. P. CULBERTSON, 
1912 First At,enue, Terre llau.te, Ind. 

HOT SPilTNGS NATIONAL PARK, ARK., January 19, 19Z"'. 
DEAR SEN.\TOR: I thank you from the bottom of my heart for the bold 

fight you opened up in the Senate yesterday. Millions of Protestants 
arc applauding you for doing just what you did. You are exactly right. 
It is plain as the noonday sun that this uisturbance in Mexico is a 
CAtholic war, but just like the Catholics they arc using somebody else to 
do their fighting. 

With kindest regarus and best wishes, I am, 
Yours truly~ 

W. H. HARRY. 

Knights of Columbus speakers have been going over the land for 
months urging the people to demanu that the United Stutes Governmeu~ 
declare war with Mexico at once. 

You put your fl.ngel' on a sore spot, and bow the vicious victim 
bowled. Keep up your splendid, patriotic work. 

Rcnator TnO:IIAS HEFLt.:-<, 
Washington, D. a. 

OLI~ n. TrrOM.AR, 
Kingfield, Me. 

NlllW DoM HOTEL (INC.), 
Hartford, Conn., Jamuury 20, tm. 

DEAR SIR: Please accept my hearty and sincere congratulations for 
your brave and patriotic exposure of the Knights of Columbus to in
volve this country in war with M'exico. Keep up the good work. 

Every trne American owes you a debt of gratitude for your splcn
di<l worlc 

With kindest regards, 
Jorr~ W. GonDoN, 

260 Fi{tee11tll Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. 

HOTEL ROWE, GUANO RAPIDS, MICH. 
DEAR SENATOR HE.b'LI~: You surely were right about who was re

eponsible for tlle cry of war with Mexico ; that's why it burts 'em. 
Weren't they raising n million dollars a short time ago to make the 
fight? Of course, you're right, even if you are a Democrat and 

I am, 
A REI'UBLICAN. 

PniLADELPIIIA & RlilADI~o RAILWAY Co., 
Reading, Pa., January 19, 1921. 

Senator TIIOl\!AS HEFLIN, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. a. 

YOUR Hoxon: Your views on Knights of Columl.Jus causing this 
American-Mexican fuss is right in my belief, and I sure admire you 
for your pluck in standing for tile right in miUst of opposition. 

May God bless you in every way in tarrying out Americanism in the 
Senate, and may He give you the power to pa ss true -~merican laws. 
Although I am normally a llepublican; my band and vote shall always 
go to the real American, no matter what his politic:-!. 

• * • • .. 
beg to remain, and praying for you, 

Yours most respectfully, 
TIOBERT H. BROWN, 

1222 JVorth l~i.rth Street., Rcadin{}, Pa. 

Om;xnLLE, ALA., Jauuary 11, l!JZi. 

Hon. J. THOMAS HEPLI.:-<, ~I. C., 
Washington, D. C. 

SIR : I take the occasion to express my appreciation of the stand you 
have taken againxt President Coolidge's policy in trying to drag us 
into war. 

For God's sake, and for the sake of our boys, keep np your fight. 
assure you there is no one who will appreciate it more than I. 

Yours coruially, 
c. M. GILL. 

EAST ORANGE, N .• T., January JP., 1927. 
Hon. J. TIIOMAS HEELI~, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: You spoke truly when you stated recently on 

the floor of the Senate that a chain of newspapers bad been tJt1pPd off 
to attack you for your stand against wax: with Mexico. 

The inclosed copy of an editorial appearing in the columns of the 
New York Ev0ning 'l.'el0gram, under date of Januat·y 17, is the proof of 
the puutling. 

Just to l>e mean I have written the Telegram that the <'ditorlal in 
question is " olu stuff " and docs not prove a thing except that tlwrc is 
an organized propaganda on foot to yiJlify and slander nny.one who 
dares to oppose the will of a foreign potentate who happens nt the 
present time to be fomenting war in this country. 

The attituue of this crowd is also shown by u letter pluccll in a 
prominent !':pot in the paper of same dote, which enus by suylng " Let"s 
go." This certninly means "let's go to war." 

With a ll best wishes, I am, yours sincerely, 

Senator Trro:-.tas ITEtrLr~, 

H'E~RY ALEX. DA!\JF.LR, 
214 1Ia1·rison Stt·cc.t. 

UUKE UNIYERSITY, 
Durltam, S . 0 ., January 19, 1927. 

United States Senate, 1Vashingto1t, D. C. 
l\Iy Dun SEXATOn HEFLIN: Accept my henrty cougratulations for ruur 

truthful and timely speech in the United States Senate in regard to 
the activities of the Knights of Columbus in regard to the religious 
conditions in Mexico. As a student of church history, I wi~h to state 
that I agree wlth your Yiews on the matter. lt is brave on yom· part 
to denounce a cause which, as you well know, will bring the criticism 
of that cringing group upon you. We arc coming to a sad condition. in 
this country when our legislators, in order to get political preferments, 
kneel to that group. The people of the South are proud of you. 

If ever I can be of help to you in the furnishing of materials whlch 
I have secured from my research in American church history which 
bear upon this iPsuc, plea~e call upon me. 

Sincerely yours, 
PAUL N. GARHBR. 

CLI~TO~, IowA, January 11, 19:?:1. 
Hon. HEFLIN, Tl'a&lt-ingtot1, D. C. 

HoNoRABLE Srn: We appreciate the stanu you have taken in regaru 
to the Knights of Columbus outfit. We are glad to know that there i~ 
some one big enough to take the right stanu. :;.\lay succ{·~s nnu honor 
be yours in the fight you have made for the right. 

Very truly yours, 
OSCAR GUXDEnso::.. 

WOODMERE COTTAGE, 
Catskill, N. Y., Janum·y 19, 19,.Yf. 

To the Hon. Mr. J. THOMAS HEFLIN. 
DEAR Mn. HEFLIN : ·we reau in yesterday's pnp01· an article that 

makes us want to congratulate you on your stand that the Knights 
of Columbus have been trying to stir up trouble between the Uniteu 
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States and M-exico, ever since that trouble with the Catholics came up 
in Mexico, but we do not call that a religious i ~sue as some of the 
other Senators did, because you mentioneu the Knights of Columbus. 

lloping that you will continue your fight for the rights of th-e goou 
old United States of America. 

Sincerely yours, 
Mr. and ~Irs . W. J. Bnw. 

Hearties t con;;ra tula tions. 

ALBIOX, Ir-L., Januat·y 19, 1927. 
Senator HEFLIN, 

United States S enate, Wa crhi11gton, D. C. 
1\IY DEAn Sra: Jus t a few lines to inforrn you I am onl:' of many 

who admire you for your couro1·ge in telling the truth to the Senate 
regarding the Knights of Columbus aml the Mexi can tronl.Jle. 

That others may be as patriotic as your. elf and clare to t ell the 
facts of the case in the face of all the vilification that outfit may 
heap upon you is the wish of my~l'lf and I bclleve thonsands of others 
who may not say much but who are thinking. 

Sincerely, 

The Hon .. J. T. HEFLI:o<, 

HAnnY .J. GLOVER, 
Ex. A. B. F. Infantr·y. 

1\IETHODlST ErrscorAL CnGncli, 
Axtell, Kans., Jan. 19, 1.'121. 

U11ited, States SenatP., 1\rasllington, D. C. 
1\Iy DE.l.R Srn: I feel con s trained to write you and commend your 

pos ition in both the Fall-Doheny and the Mexican situation. 
While of a different political faith, and not one to believe in need

lessly criticizing, yet there are times to speak out; I l.>elicve you have 
rightly sensed the feelings of a great majority of the American p ople, 
and arc expressing their sentiments. 

There is no doubt in my mind but what American capitalists in 
l\Jexico and the Roman hierarchy both would like to have the United 
States, with armed forces, pull their chestnuts out of the fire . Love of 
money and power makes a tremendous coml.Jination, and we need to 
recognize the alliance und check it now. We want no wnr with 
anyl>ody. 

I trust yon will continue, when opportunity permits, to expose any 
and every attempt to inveigle this Gonrnment into war with any 
foreign power. Let Mexico and Nicaragua and c\-er~· othet· nation work 
out their own salvation without interference, save in a spirit of help
fulu c:-;~ , from us. 

i.\Iore power to you in these righteous causes. 
Very truly yours, 

Senator :r. THO;\B.S HFJFLI:o<. 

1\lrLTo:o< M. TuonxE. 

48:1 WEST Exo A\EXUE, 
New York Oitv, January 19, 1927. 

l\IY DEAR Sm : Allow ·me to con~ratulate you on the firm and <"ourag
eous stand you have taken on the Mexican situatiou. I feel you are 
absolutely right in your accusations against the Roman Church. Bol
shevism is the red herring the Catholics are dragging over their own 
subtle trail. 

Yours sincerl"ly, GRACE HASTINGS. 

LoursnLr.E, KY., Jan,ttary 18, 1921. 
Hon. SF.~ATOR REFLI~. 

DEAR STR: I just want to thank you for ha>ing nerve enough and an 
hones t conviction that the Knights of Columbus nre in back of that 
Me..xic:m affair, and I glory that a southern Scna tor was the. one to 
wake up the American people to this menace. It i s a shame that more 
of our public men ha>e not guts enough to speak out and say what 
they think. 

Senator REED does not want to hinder the Prc~ident in this affair 
because it happens to suit his following if we did l.Jecome involved 
with 1\Iextco. 

I have always bPen a Republican and can honestly thank a Democrat. 
Re~pectfully, 

J. B. WYATT. 

JA~UARY 10, 1027. 
Senator J. TnOMAS HEFLI~, 

Unitea States Senate, Washhzoton, D. C. 
DEAn SIR: May I, a total stranger but an admirer of your fearless

ness, express my appreciation and admiration of your splendid speech 
in the Senate attacking and exposing the part that the Catholic organi
zations are playing in our Mexico and Nicaraguan affairs, of which 
we are hearing so much? Of course, we only hear a part of your 
address in the papers, the most important, no doubt, being suppressed. 
Would it be asking too much of you to send me all of your addresses 
on this subject, a& I am very anxious to know it 1 

Rest assured, my dt•ar Senator, thnt your friends are numberless not 
only in your State but in all States, whose hearts are with you in 
spirit if not in close contact in your noble and gallant fight tor the 
tl"Uth. 

Agaln assuring you of my high regard and trusting that I am not 
imposing upon your time in writing, I am 

A. Rcpnblican but a n American first. 
Yours truly, THEO n. Ar~ExaXDF.R, 

37 Loch Lomond Street, Uniontowtr, Pa. 

JA~UAUY 1!), 1!)27. 
Bon. J. Tuo~us HEFLT~. 

DEAR Srn : I have read with much interest :rour speeches in the 
Senate on the Mexican troulJle and want to thank you for the fearl<'l'R 
way you carne ont with the truth. 'l'he Knights of Columbus are mnlc
ing all th~ tronl.Jle they can so as to reins tat' their clmrch in ::Uexico, 
aud it h; through war and rebellion that they accomplish their end. 
Anyone familiar with Mexican history knows what an enemy t!Jc 
Roman Catholic Church has been to that country. Go on with yonr 
good work. You have many friends North. who are wlth you. 

Yours s incerly, 
J ENNIE L. TAYLOR. 

TGLSA, OKL.i., Jamtary 19, 19i!i. 
Hon. Senator HEFLIN, 

Senate Office Building, Wasltingtor,, D. a. 
DF.An SE:o<ATOR: I have noted from the public press that you brought 

forth considerable uiscus~lon by your remarks on the Mexico situation. 
I am sure that you felt that this discussion would be brougllt on 

when you maue tllese r emarks. Considerable respect should be ac
corded a man who s tates his convictions regardless of the consequen ces. 

I am in hearty accord with your stand as set forth in tlJis speech, 
and I !Jclleve that there are a great many more who feel the same way. 

Yours very truly, 

Hon. J. TUO}!AS HEFLI~, 

H. E. ROR SCUACIL 

U~IO:o< P.\SSENGF.R STATIO:\', 
Montgomery, Ala., Januat·u 19, 1937. 

United ·'States Se·nate, Waslli11gton, D. C. 
DEAn Sm: As one of your constituents, I want to heartily indorse 

your speech which you made in the Senate yesterday, the 18th, which 
was reported in this morning's paper. I am sure that there are thou
sands more that agree with you in what you said which seldom register 
their opinions, except at the polls, and you are aware of what was 
registcr<'d in your favor and will be any tlme you run for office agaln. 
I am inclosing a piece written to the Birmingham Age-Herald relatiYe 
to the quarrel with Mexico. for fear you might have overlooked this. 

I am sure what was said by you in the Senate yesterday can I.Je 
backed up by the facts. 

I will appreciate it if you will man me any addresses you have made 
on thi.;; suhject. 

Ycry truly yours, 

Senator HEFLI:i, 
·washington, D. 0. 

R. C. PERDUE, 
110 Cramer· A1:enue, Montgomery, Ala. 

CH.\ULJ;;STO!II, W. VA., Janttary go, 19?-i. 

DEAR SENATOR: I am just a mf're voter, but more power to yo u on 
the item I have clipped from the Charleston (W. Va.) Daily Mail. 

You are right ami others will see it later on. I was told by a 
Catholic that every Knight of Columbus in the United States had been 
a ssf'ssed $1 tor the Mexican trouble. 

More power to you. 
A voter, 

. F. A. DE~:o<Y, 
BoJJ 68-i, Charleston, W. Va. 

ASSOCI.\TFJD LUTllERA:o< LAY.MEN Oil' 
SALE!<! EVANGI!.:LICAL LUTHERAN CHUilCH, 

0FF1Cill OF TllE GEKERAL SECRETARY, 
Detroit, MLclt., January 22, 1927. 

Senator JA~IEs THO}IAS HEil'LIX, 
Senate Office Bu.ilding, TV~11·ington, D. a. 

DEAn SJ,:NA'I'OR llEFLI~: Recently I have read various articles in tbn 
daily newspapers of this city in connection with the present Mexican 
crisis, and among these different accounts your nttitude and opinion 
on the subject hatl been explained. 

My hat is orr to you, Senator HEFLIN, in accusing the Roman Catho
lic hierarclty, togetl.J.cr with tile Knights of Columbus, in tryiug to 
push the United States in a war with Mexico. Why should this 
country settle an argument with Mexico for the foreign potentate mo:-;t 
commonly known as Pope. The Nicaragua question is only put in 
to throw the .American people off the real reason. President Calles 
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did not close the Roman Catholic churches in Mexico, but the Roman 
Catholic t>piscopate, for the reason that the hierarchy does not care 
to submit to the rules and regulations of Mexico. The Protestant 
clergy have submitted to the new ruling and the Pope should not be 
excepted. See how the Knights of Columbus have adopted resolutions 
to have our President fight for their church. See how they are using 
American money to spread dirty propaganua among their people in 
this country. Let the Knights of Columbus and the Pope come out 
with the real facts about the Mexican crisis and things would be 
di1Icrf'nt. This conutry believes in the separation of church and state, 
nnu I am glad to kuow that you arc one of tlle few who do not hesi
tate to come out with the facts. Wish to Gotl we had more men in 
Washington like you. Let Senator REED peruse history where the 
H.oman Catholic Church bas ruled antl be will see a different light. 
I [a:-; he forgotten bow the Protestants bad to suffer during the time 
of tlle Reformation? How people were murdered and burned at the 
Rtakc just becam:~e t hey woulu not submit to the Pope? nome has not 
chan~cll, and if Rome bad the chance it would do ju t as in the past. 
Tell Senator REED to rend his!ot·y and tl:ie trouble the Roman Catholic 
Chnrcll bus caused in this world. 

* Yours truly, * • • • 
LOUIS S. TONN, 

General scrrctary, 631!8 Hancock Ave1tJtte, Elast. 

EUFAULA, ALA., Janttar·y 19, 19f1. 
Senator Tno.MAS HEFLIN, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. a. 
MY DEAn S1~NATOR: It is with great pleasure and admiration that I 

have followed your course in the Senate upon the Mexican issue. It 
seems that you were charged on January 18 of injecting the religious 
1!'sue into the Senate. When our country's welfare is at stake it is 
high time for the exposal of influences aimed against it. These in
fluences are plainly directed through the workings of the Knights of 
Columbus organization. 

As a native of Alabama and a son of one of your heartiest supporters, 
the late Robert Moulthrop, I wish to tell you how deeply gratified I am 
that there is a man in the Senate who is big enough and strong enough 
to make such au e:x:posal. 

~fay the excellent judgment and fearless spirit of our o\vn Alabama 
Senator continue and prosper in this is!jue. 

Sincerely yours, 
MOSS MOULTHROP. 

21 COOKE' A VENUE, 
Jamestown, N . Y., January 19, 1927. 

SPnator HEl~LIN: Congratulations on the stand you have taken as 
to the trouble with Mexico. You are absolutely right, and anyone with 
half an eye--or a mind unbiasPd-should be able to discern the under
banded part the Roman Catholics-Knigllts of Columbus-have bad in 
attempting to force the United State~; into war with Mexico. They 
ha>e done everything possible to force us to take si<lcs with them in 
thl'ir disgruntled state of mind. 

You nre bra•·e. Stanu firm 1 Many good people arc with you. 
Mrs. CHAULES H. llHODES. 

CLE\ELAND, On10, Jarwm·y 19, 1927. 

~enator J. THO~As HEt•'LIN, 
lT'ashington, D. a. 

DEJ.R Sm: The writer just finisl1ed rending an nccount of tlte fiery 
debate waged on the floor yesterday re~arding Catholic influence in 
precipitating a war with Mexico, and wishes to commend you on the 
outspoken attitude you showed. 

I am mo!'!t thoroughly in accord with yolll' Rtatcments about this 
matter. and most of my Protestant friends likewise agree. Cleveland is 
largely Catholic, and consequently the ncw!lpapers bear that in mind; 
and just to show you the influence exerted upon them one needs only 
to rend of Catholic doings, Catholic priests, etc., that appear in all 
new!'papers frequently and the large amount of space accorded them. 

In this regard might state of incident told me by a friend. A couple 
of "·ecks ago a young Catholic youth after coming home from church 
remarked to Iter that his priest llad said the United States would soon 
be at war with Mexico. Draw your own conclusions. 

I have a brother in the Navy, who probably is in Mexican waters at 
this moment, and I assure you that I don't want him to be shot up to 
furtller· the Catholic cause in that country. * "' * 

It is comforting to know of at least one man who dares have the 
courage of his convictions, nnd you may rest assured 1J1a.t there are 
hundreds of thousands and probably millions of Protestants in this 
country to-day wllo feel the same as you and I. 

There arc probably other Senators and Representativ-es who feel the 
same as you do, but daren't express themselves. This will be decided 
if the matter comes to vote. 

Keep up the good work, and accept my best wi::;hes. 
Yours very truly, 

F. H. CnoRMAN, 

Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

9 "rEST NI:'\ETl:-SIXTll STREET, 
New York, January 18, 1927. 

Senator from Alabama,, 1Vasltington, D. a. 
DEAR SE~ATOR HEFLIN: Your magnificent stand in the Senate against 

intrigue intended to force us into war wlth l\Iexico, through the Nica
ragua question, bas won the country's praises. E>cry real American, 
who is awake to the issues, is back of you . 

The Knights of Columbus intrigue is notorious, and it is a blcssin;; 
to have you bring it before the public, while the trimmers and balancers 
try to cover up and curry political faYor with the country's enemies. 

I inclose some valuable data about Nicaragua, written by Jose l\figucl 
Bejarano, secretary of the Mexican Chamber of Commerce, in Xl•w 
York, and delivered as a radio aduress on Saturday, January lu, 
through WRAP. 

Also, a.n enlightening analysis of the Roman Church pro!Jlem in 
Mexico, by Harry w. Pascoe, former united States Yi<:e consul at 
Torreon, 1\fexico. 

A l.JooklPt from my pen herewith expla ins in brief form the conflict 
in political doctrine between .America. and Rome ; sec pages 17 and 18 . 
With appreciation. 

Yours >cry respectfully, 
FRAXKLI~ FORD, Manager 1THAP. 

HAVERIIILL, 1\L\ss., January 19, 1927. 
DE.U SE~ATOn HEFLIN: You arc doing brave anu needed work in 

calling attention to the K. of C. crusade to in>olve us in war. 

• • • .. 
To protect my family from persecution I can not take the risk of 

making myself known. Romish tyranny has us by the throats. 
Tllis morning's Boston papers unite, as might have been expected,. 

to slur and ridicule your efforts, uut you doubtless know of the o>er
whelming, though silent, sentiment which sides with you. 

R. 

Pl11I'ERSDURG, YA., January ~=. 1.9irl. 
Ron. JAM FJS T. HEFLrx, 

Uttitea States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR SE~ATOR HEFLIN : I was in Alexandria, Ya., Wednesday of 

this week and read the account in the Post of your speech in the Senate 
Tuesday on the subject of the Roman Catholic Church and Mexico, or, 
rather, not an account of your speech, for that seems to have been care· 
fully suppressed by that paper, but a very full account of what certain 
other Senators said in reply. It was not until I obtained a copy of 
the Richmond' Times-Dispatch that I saw something of what you had 
said. 

I am srndlng you under separate co~er a marked copy of the Pres
byterian Survey for December last, which contains a fair account of 
what is going on in :Mexico from the Protestant standpoint, and I am 
alRo asking that a. marked copy o.f the Sunday School Times, of PbiJu. 
delphia, on the subject of the Church of Rome be sent you. 

Illy prayer is, that God will dPliver not only :'.fl.'xico bnt our own 
counh·y and all its free institutions from the political aspirations and 
domination of tlle Roman Catholic Church. 

Very cot·dially yours, 
ROBERT M. Fn.IEXD, 

-W4 WeRt Washington ~ trcct. 

NEw YoRK CITY, Januat·y 19, J.!J21. 
Ho:-;onr.:o Sm: I voice the feelings of thousands of loyal ~\mericans 

in congratulating you on the brave stand you have taken in the Senate 
aguinRt a Catholic wat-:- We know too well that it requires courage and 
conviction to stem the tide of pressure which is trying to sweep tl.lis 
land toward the destruction of its Anglo-Saxon ideals and traditions. 

I, too, urn a student of American problems and know the perils that 
beset us. I am writing to enlighten as far as can bP. done the general 
public about the true situation as regards the papal church in this 
country. 

Just now one of the most >ital needs is to cl<>ar up a feeling in the 
public mind that after all you are raising merely a religious question. 
Many readers of the news bclie~e that, and the Catholics themselves arc 
doing their best to make it appear so. 

It ought to l.Je shown that we ha>e no quarrel with the Catholic 
Church as a church. But it is more tltan a church; it is a political or
ganization , a temporal power, just as much as is England, or l•'rauce, or 
any other nation. It is an organized nation of Catholics working within 
our uordcrs-aftcr taking our oath of citizenship-to destroy the >ery 
country of which its members are citizens. 

If you should mention this in one of your fine attacks it would ease 
the minds of many good Americans who don't want the .religious issue 
raised. 

You will pardon my boldness in mentioning this fact, but you arc 
winning the country's battles as much by your tine stand as if you were 
fighting on the firing line. 
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My wife anll family join In wishing you well in your fight. You are 

gaining friends every day. 
I am coming tu Wa::~hington next week and should value the oppor

tunity of calling on you for a moment, if possible. 
Very truly, 

GARRET'l.' ~-. Tn:OMPSO~, 

601 West One hund1·cd and tllirty-sewmth Street. 

1\fou~T VEn~o:-., I~o., January 20, 1927. 
Hon. J. TIIO~IAS HEF'LI~, 

Washington, D. a. 
DEAn SE~ATOn: Allow me to congratulate you on your remarkable 

defense of our country's rights which you ma<le on the floor of the 
Senate. It is true that you probably will receive much criticism from 
the enemies of our country becam:e you dare to tell the truth, but it is 
llkew.ise true that you have made hundreds of thousands of friends by 
these same utterances. 

I can not be accu cd of partisanship in writing this letter, for I l.Jave 
always been classed as a Republican in politics. I do admire a man, 
wlwtever his political affiliations, who has the strength to stand by his 
convictions. '£hose men who have made om· country great have been 
such men, and they will live long ages after those dual allegiance, so
called statesmen, are gone into oblivion. 

Those who boasted so loudly only a few sl.Jort months ago that they 
would show this Government what they meant when they demanded, not 
asked, that this country ruin the truest patriot that our weak brother on 
our south has bad in charge for many generations are now whining 
because real men and real Americans are calling their bluff. 

* • • * * * • 
I served as a volunteer for o\'er two years in the World War and 

class myself as a true Amel'ican, not just in name alone with a divided 
allegiance, but as one who recognizes no hand across the Atlantic as 
my lord and master. The Knights of Columbus started the issue in 
tl!is country, and if we didn't have men like you to bring it on the 
Senate :floor the country would indeed be in bad straits. Listen at them 
howl! They always have when cornered. Perhaps they are trying to 
drown out the ct·ies of our Masonic brothers in Italy. I haven't heard 
anything derogatory from the Baptists, the Methodists, and the other 
Protestants in Mexico. Are the Catholics always abused and picked 
on? Why? 

With best wishes to you in your good work and hoping to receive 
a full account of your speech from you, I am, 

Very truly yours, 

Senator THOMAS HEFLI~, 

RAYMO~D 0LIVEn. 

DEPARTME~T OF STATE, 
Linooln, J."ebr., January 19, 19f1. 

Senate Office Buildi-ng, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR SIR; I wish to commend you on the attitude you ha\'e taken 

and held during the present controversy on the Mexican question, as 
it meets with my hearty appro\'al and with the strong approval of all 
my a~;sociates and friend:;. 

Yout·s very truly, 

Hon. THOlL<\S HEFl.Ix, 

G. B. THO:\IMI, 
Deputy Secretary of State, 

2813 Pacific Stt·cet, Omaha, Nebr. 

THE READI~G CIIJ:OXICLI!l, 
Reading, Mass., Januarv 19, w;n. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. a. 
My DEAR SENA'roR: Allow a Massachusetts newspaper man to con

gratulate you on your fearless stanu in the United States Senate 
on the Knights of Columbus-Mexico question. With a few more of 
your type of men in this country our Nation would soon become a 
safe place in which to li>e. America needs to be awakened and I am 
confident that she is being by men of your caliber. 

Wishing you all kinds of succe-ss and hoping soon to see " none but 
Americans on guard," I remain, 

Very ~:~incerely, 
DONALD T. PATRICK, 

31! North Main Street. 

KANSAS CITY, l\10., January ZO, 191:1. 
Hon. THOMAS J. Hl!lFLIN, 

United Sta.te.s Senate, Washington, D. a. 
.. D&AR SENATOR: Just a few lines to let you know that your remarks 

in the Senate o! January 18, as reported by the press, were appreciated. 
. You are to be highly commended for your courage in stating facts 

on the Cathollc-M~can situation. -Very rarely does one _dare express 
his views openly or tell the truth about Catholicism and especially a 

statesman, as it \\'oul<l be political' suicide and oblivion in most States. 
You are exactly right. Keep up the good work. The country needs 
more patriots of yolll' type. 

Yery truly yours, 

Senator H.:FLIN, 
ll"a8hington, D. a. 

ALVA K. RICHARDS. 

SHERM.dNJ TEX., Jantlary 19, 19~. 

DEAR SIR: I want to tell you that you are right in your stand on 
the Mexican s ituation, and you :snre showed your metal. We need 
more men like you. 

ne:-~ pectfully yours, 

Hon. Senator HF.FLI:-<, 
Washington, D. a. 

C. D. ?IIORTIOW. 

STERLING, COLO., Janua1·v 19, 1927. 

DEAR SE:-<Aron: It Is great pleasure to read in Denver (Colo.) Daily 
News of your remarks on Tuesday, 18th, in the Senate with reference 
to Mexico and tile part Knights of Columbus have taken heretofore. 

As you mu st feel sure, there are many thousand loyal Americans 
who believe like yourself; but alas! few have "the courage of theit· 
convictions " to say it. 

While some may condemn you, I'm sure a great many more will 
commPnd yon for your true statements. 

With very brst wishes for your continued success in getting foll.:s 
to face the fa<:ts, I am, 

Yours sincerf'ly, 

Senator J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 
1l'ashington. 

JAMES A. EBERIIARDT, 
408 Park, Sterlin(J, Oolo. 

PAR~IA, IDAHO, January 19, 19'£7. 

l\1Y DEAR SE~ATOH: In to-day's paper I notice that you made a speech 
in the Senate yestf'rday bringing up the matter of the activities of 
the Knights of Columbus in the Mexican situation. I want to take 
this opportunity to :say that I am with you on this question and wish 
that you will keep the good work going on. 

I can assure you that the people out :1ere are not in favor of any 
war or meddling in the Mexican situation. 'They are in favot· of the 
l\Iexicans handling their own affairs and us doing the same. 

'l'he writet· was formerly from Tennessee, and am sure that you have 
the ner\'e to tell them the facts in this case. 

Yours very truly, 

I-fon. l\Ir. JIEFLI~, 

Washington, D. a. 

RAY FILSO!'i . 

CHICO, CALIF., January 16, 19f"t. 

l\IY DEAR Sm; I have read with a great deal of interest parts of 
your speech delivered before the Senate in regard to the ell'orts of the 
Knights of Columbus to entangle our country in a war with our sister 
republic, Mexico. 

It is to be regretted that we haven't got more real men like yourRelf 
as representatives who are not afraid to stand up for the principles of 
our country as you are doing. The good people of Alabama should be 
proud to have a real American like yourself who will not bow to a 
foreign power disguised as a r eligious organization. 

If it is po:ssible, I would like very much to have a copy of this speech 
if it has been printed, as you know we could get only a small part of 
it in the dally press. This fa>or will L>e greatly appreclntcd. 

Very truly yours, 

Senator J. T. HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

OWEN J. ODOM, 
.Postof(ice Bo(IJ No. 851. 

J ANUARY 19, 1927. 

DEAR SIR: The daily papers carried a story of your criticism of 
the Knights of Columbus in regard to the Mexican situation. 

It 1s indeed grntifying to know that there is one man in Congress 
that is not afraid to speak his mind, and I assure you that fully 80 
per cent of the population of our State, regardless of politics, are fully 
in sympathy with your views. 

Entirely too many so-called Protestants are knuckling down to 
Catholicism, especially in the Seriate, that it makes your attitude and 
actions all the more commendable . 

Wishing you continued success in your fight for Americanism, I am, 
Yours ve1·y truly, 

DODGE DAVIS, 
3961 Hoyt .Avenue, lnd1a1tapol4s, Ind. 
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~lr. J. TIIO:II.AS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. a. 

CHICAGO, ILL., Januaty 23, 192"1. 

DE.A.n SIR: I want to congratulate you on your speech in not wanting 
to go to w!lr with Mexico; in wanting to favor the Knights of Columbus 
or the Catholic Church. I realize your life is in danger, same as mine 
would be if I signed my name to this letter, for you arc dealing with 
a rough class of people. We have a law whereby United States citizens 
and property muMt be protected in a foreign cotmtry at any cost. This 
law is only being made the goat where religion is the real cause. 
\\ere it left to the Catholics, and they were in power, they would kill 
off e>ery Jew or Protestant that ever lived. Read the oath of a Knights 
of Columbus, a priest or a bishop's oath, and you will be satisfied this 
to be trul'. They arc opposed to the United States Government, because 
a Ca tbollc can not be President of the United States, against public 
institutions and the public schools, yet 70 per cent of the pul>lic offices 
in the cities of the North are held by Catholics, and only 5 or less 
per cent of the population in the United States are Catholics. To walk 
in the city hall of Chicago is like going in Dublin or in Cork, and 
you search anyone of them you will find a revolver in their pocket. 
Where a Catholic holds property you will find the Jew or Protestant 
next door to him pays more taxes than he does, and in a great many 
cases don't pay no taxes at all. Just the past week four priests 
and five nuns were expelled out of China. and on their 'va.y to this 
cotmtry, for they know the door is wide open to them and all other 
Catholics. Every Sunday indignation meetings are being helu in Chi-\ 
cago, taking up collections and doing what can l>e done in Mexico ·for 
tlle Knights of Columbus. I trust no bodily harm will be done to 
you and that you can serve your country for many years to come. 
I am, 

Yours respectfully, 

ALBA~, ALA., January fO, 192"1. 

Ron. TO:II HEFLIN, 
AlalJama Senatot·, 'Trashington, D. a. 

Ho::-<OR.A.llLE. AND DE.A..R Sm : A tta.cheu you will find " copy " of a 
letter written William Loyd Clark, which explains itself. 

Mr. HEFLI:'\, we people of our State are interestingly watching you 
anu tltc fi;;ht being maue by you against war with :Mexico. Go to it, 
my dear sir, and we people will aguin go with you "all" the way 
·when election time again arrives. 

* * * * * • 
Sir, we are proud o! your fight, and I only take this means of as!;ur-

ing you of the fact, and it will be a. plea1mre to us when Hugo mack 
arrives on the scene to aid you, because we know he will take about 
the same stanu that you have generally. 

l1~aithfully yours, 

Ron. Senator HEFLI::-<, 
Washington, D. a. 

J. A. TIIORXHILL. 

SouTnWERT O>ERALL Co., 
Kansas City, Mo., Ja.nuan; 10, 1921. 

HONORABLE Sm: I read with great interest your speech in the Senate 
yesteruay. Am glad there is one Senator that will call things by 
their right name. I am a lifelong Republican, but am· for you in 
your ambitions, whatever they may be. 

J . E. llLIX::'>l', 
2606 Elmw{)od A venue. 

THE lliLTMORlD, 
New York GUy, January 1.9, .1931. 

l\IY DEAR SE:NATOR: It is Cl'rtainly refreshing to finu one Senator 
who haM couruge enough to tell the truth. I admire your fearlessness 
in this age, where those In power stoop to anything to gain favor for 
personal gain, and are swayeu by any wind that will serve them. 

I am sure the country will feel grateful for your truthful statement. 
May Gotl keep you and bless you. 

Sincerely yours, 
A LODJR OF JUSTICE, 

SA::-< FR.A::-<Cisco, CALIF., January 11, 1921. 
DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN : This is to- thank you heartily for your timely 

exposure of the venomous activities of the Knights of Columbus in 
seeking to embroil this Nation in war with 1\.lexico. 

Do keep up the good work and not be daunted by ·any threats. 
Stand to your guns ; we are with you. 
In gratitude and thankfulness that Protestantism and liberalism has 

still one champion in the S<'nnte since Watson left us, I remain, 
Yours enthusiastically, 

V. C. CLOWlll, 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

llon. J. TnOliiAS HEFLIN, 

HO'C'SE OF REPRESEXT~TITIS, 
Raleigh, January 21, 19:?'1. 

United States Senate, Senate Office Building, 
Washingto11, D. a. 

DEAR SE:NATOR HEFLI::-< : As a huml.Jle American, I desire to con
gratulate you upon the stand which you have taken with regard to 
our relations with Mexico. Your manly fight to keep us out of war is 
being applauded by thousands of people who have sons, anu who arc 
fearful at the thought of having them butchered upon the altar, of 
war to satisfy the desire of certain interests who would naturally 
profit by the conflict. · 

The Senate would uo well to follow your advice which, as I have 
always observeu, is sound and never permits of foolish argument. Re
member one thing, Senator, the good people of the country are back 
of you and have utmost confidence in your opinions. 

May Gou bless you and give you more powc.r to see the right, so 
that it may prevail, is the prayer of 

RALPII G. SIMMEI.lSON. 

NEW YORK, January 121, 19i"/, 

Ron. JA~IES T. HEFLIN, 
United States Senate, Washingto·n, D. a. 

MY DE.lll SENATOR: In these clays when there are so many mP.re 
politicians who are ready to sacrifice principle to expetliency, it is 
indeed refreshing to know that we have at least one Member of the 
Senate who bas the courage to speak his convictions, even though by 
so doing he arouses the opposition of a large and powerful religio
political organization. 

I have read the account of your speech before the Senate with refer
ence to the machinations of the Knights of Columbus, in the New 
York Times. I feel certain that you would not have made I'Uch 
striking statements without the best possible evillence of their truth
fulness. It appears to me that the silence of so large a number of 
your fcllow meml.Jers indicates that they agree with your views. 

While there rewain at the bea d of the Government men of your 
type who are not afraid to take their Rta.nu upon principle anu 
honestly denounce political corruption, I believe there is still llope 
for the future of tl.lis country. May that day never come in our his
tory when religious bodies will holu sway over civil government. 

Assuring you that there are, besiues myself, a grc.at many of your 
fellow citizens who deeply appreciate your com·ageous stand, I am, 

Respectfully yours, 
J. J. SHORT. 

AMEniCAN TYPE FouxnERs Co., 
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan1wry 20, 1'J27. 

Ron. "ToM" HlllFLIN, 
Senator from Alabama, Wa-shington, D. a. 

MY DEAR SIR: Ju st a line to heartily congratulate you on your stand 
with respect to the Knights of Columbus and the :Mexican situation. 

rower to you. The people who are 100 per cent American are with 
you to a man. 

Yours very truly, 

Hon. J. TllOlllAS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. a. 

C. G. LISTEll. 

BROOKLY:N, N. Y., Jamwry 19, 1921. 

DEAll SIR : Accept my sinc<'rc congratulations upon your Fttand 
against the practice of fomenting war with :\Ie.xico. 

The Catholic Church is now showing its dragonlike head, and it 
would have succeeded in showing the full body had it not been for your 
fearless and justill able stand. 

I am sure that the 100 per cent American Protestants will not forge t 
you. 

Sincerely, 

Hon, J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 
lVasllington, D. a. 

ALDERT R. C.\TA, 
:Ji'J Manhattan A'!;eJwe. 

HODGES, ALA., January 11, 1921. 

DlllA.R Sm: I wish to ask you to use yonr influenca against a war 
with 1\fexico. I do not think the reasons and conditions set forth by 
the President and State Department justify a war with Mexico. 

The Calles Government seems to be the best ~Iexico bas lind for 
some time. The rc.al motive for this trouble seems to be bid behind 
the curtains from the masses. 

You~s very truly, 
J. U. DAnS. 
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Ron. J'. TIIO.UAFI HEFLIK, 

Senartor of United States from Alabama. 
J\1Y HoxonED SIR: I comm1'nd your speech of 18th in the Senate 

concerning war with Mexico. nc not afrnid! Our country requires 
men who can take the bull by the horns. 

Stand firm, worthy SC'nator. 
Very cordially, 

J'. E. CROUCH, 
1110 Trest Tu;enty-eiglt th St1·cct, Indianapol·is, Ind. 

PORTr~AXD, OREG., Janua-ry 19, 192"1. 

non. J. T. HEFLIN. 
Washi11!]ton, D. 0. 

DEAR SIR: You were alJsolutely rigbt when you !'aid that the Knights 
of ColumlJus wcl"e planning to intC'rvcne in the Mexico trouble. I am 
inclosing a pamphlet sent to me in which thC'y are trying to raise a 
million dollars. I r egret that I tl.Jrew the letter aside. It stated that 
the money was to be used in Mexico. 

Go to it. You are doing a wonderful scr>ice in exposing corruption. 
I am a ncpublicnn. but hit them haru if they arc n.rixeu up in it. 
Your stand regarding interference in ~lexico and Nicaragua is com
mended by all the people in this part of tl.Je country who know the 
~:;ltuation . 

Very respectfully, 
W. T . BROW~. 

EUREKA, liA.NS., Janu,at·y 19, 19:27. 
Ron. J'. THOMAS HEFLI~, 

U11itcd States Senate, Wasltington, D. 0. 
1\.IY DEAR SE~ATOR: May I have copies of your recent speeches in 

the Senate on the ~lexican and Nicaraguan imbroglio? 
I am so glad the United States bas at least one Senator who will tell 

the people the truth in the matter of this attempt to drag this Nation 
into war with Mexico, for to me it is as plain as day that that is the 
real milk in tl.Je coconut of this trouble. 

Unfortunately for me, I guess, I have never been in your State, 
though born near rou in Tennes::;ce GO years ago. 

I beg to be, 
Very respectfully, 

Hon. J'. THO:\IAS HEFLI:i, 
Washington, D. 0. 

C. G. TEFTELLER, 
100 South Main Stt·eet . 

0.\KLAXD, CALIF., Ja.uary :!0, 19:!7. 

DE.\n SE~A.TOR: )Jay I add just a word of commenuation for the 
most exccllrn t speech you made regarding the Mexican situation. 

Every word that you spoke was the truth, and it is the truth that 
hurts the opposition. Why the need of a million if their purposes were 
open and alJove board. As I see it, the Catholic Church, aided and 
abetted by the Knights of Columbus, arc doing th<'ir best to get this 
country in war with the countries south. Keep up the good work; 
we arc with .ron. 

Sinc~rely yours, 
G. A. HE:-.IrLE, Sr., 
TUle Insurance B ttilding, 

15th atld Franklin Streets, Oakland, Calif. 

W.AsrrrxoTo~ CAMP No. 2, PATRIOTIC Soxs oF A:\mnrcA, 
Sedalia, .Mo., January 21, 19?1. 

To the honorable Senator HEFLIX, 
Frou~ the State of Alabama, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR SE~ATOn: In the name of thousands of American citizens of 

this great State of Missouri I congratulate you for your recent gallant 
fight on the ::'llexicnn question and for your great victory for true 
Americanism and tlle Christi::tn religion. 

We know tllat the noman Catholic Church is l\Iexico's ancient en
emy, and the fact that the Protestant Churches of tbat country are 
obeying the law as it is written anu the Roman Catholic Church is the 
only one defying it proves it ! 

Then, too, is it not a fuct that nenc Caplir::tnn Garza, a Mexican 
Knight of Columbus, bas been conducting revolutionary "juntas" in 
the State of Texas recently, and that he and Jose I!'. Gandara, of l!.:l 
Paso, Tex., have been proclaimed l>rovisionnl Vice President and Pre~:~i
dent, respectively? 

Again I congratulate you and wish you great success. 
nespectfully yours, 

E. N. KA.Ul!'ll'MA~, 
Di~:~trict Pl·esident Washington Camp, No. 2, 

Patriotic Sons of Amer·ioa. 

SouTHWESTlllnN DELL TELEPHONE Co., 
Leat·enwot·th, Kans., January 19, 19'£7. 

Ron. J'. TIIO.llfAS HEFLIN, 
United States Senate, Was71ington, D. 0. 

DEAR SENATOR : There are millions of Americans who back you in 
every utterance you made on the floor of the Senate in regard to the 
Catholic Church in 1\le:rico. God give ·us men, more men, like you. 

Keep us out of war. 
ncspectfnlly, 

Senator TO~f HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

H. w. SEXTO:i. 

Srnr~oFmLo, Om,;o., Jamrary 19, 1297. 

D:FJAR Srn: After reading AsRociated Press reports ~b1ting that you 
charged Knights of ColumbuR with seeking to embroil United States 
with Mexico, I wish to congTatula te you upon your fearlessness in 
lJringlng this is~me l.Jefore the lawmakers of our country. 

I am more than pleased to know that one man nt least hns the moral 
courage to call a spade a spade, even in the face of riuiculc coming 
from nome and her "lJyal members." 

I do not believe it is the plcusut"c of the common people of tl1iR 
counh·y to go to war with l\lexico to uphold the l.Jloody cross of nome, 
and it is, indeed, timely that the religious issue should l.Je urougbt to. 
the floor of the Senate. 

Even though a few of yom· collengnes may 011pose you, thank God a 
few-yes, many-loyal .Americans arc singing your pt·ai!;e for your 
loyal stand. 

Most sincerely yours, 

SEKATOR HEFLIK, 
WashingfOI1, D . a. 

HAROLD K. PHILLIPS, 
746 Sixth Street. 

KING!''[SIIER, OKLA., Januat-y 22, 19Z"'. 

DEAn SE~ATOR: 'Ye wish to congratnlate you on yout: stand in the 
United States Senate wifu rP.gard to the Mexican sit:untion. Our 
State is being fioodeu with Knights of Columbus literature. We arc 
not K. K. K. sympathizerR. Just want a square rleul for a sister 
republic. Why should our boys give their lives for . Wall Street and 
the Pope of nome? 

Yonrs truly, 

HON. J'. THOUAS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

FRANK SCO'.rT. 
MKS. SCOTT. 

SA'I'ULPA, OKLA., Januarv 20, 1921. 

HoNOTIADLE Sm: Just read of your defense of that for which all 
true .Americans stnnd, "Justice and liberty," as rcportetl by th~ 
press. 

Kindly permit me to congratulate ypu for the stand which you have 
taken. 

Very truly, 
EARL WALROD. 

PRT~CE'l"ON, ILL., Ja1mary £0, 19a'i. 
Hon. J'. TIIOMAS HEFLIN, Washington, D. 0. 

DIDAR SFJNATOR: It was with the greatest ·satisfaction anu deli~ht 

that I read in the CONGitESSW:iAL REconn your courageous, fearless, 
and splendid speeches on the Fall -Doheny affair and especially your 
just and timPly attack on the Roman Cntholic Church. 

I wisll to congratulate you most heartily ou the bold stand you are 
taking anu hope that God may give you further strength and courage to 
keep up the good work, unflinchingly to speak the truth, and hew to tbc 
line, no matter bow the chips may fall. · 

And, believe me, my tlear Senator, you are not alone in this nobll' 
fight. There are millions of true rcd-bloouc.d Americans behind yon 
and hailing you for your grC'at feat of taking the vicious bull by the 
horns. 

You have certainly done our beloved country a great service of fat·
reaching consequences for good, and Ruccceded already in curhing the 
machinations of the Knights of Columbus, which was sorely needed. 

God pity our country if ever a noman Catholic gets into the White 
Ilouse. It woulll mean that we would be deprived of our liberty nnd 
be ruled by the !'ope in nome, who has altogether too much sway in 
this country already. 

If we could have more men of your type in Congress, who would fear
lessly defend and speak the truth, the serpent's bead would soon be 
cru~:~hed and we would not neeu to worry about the future. 

Very re!;pectfully youi'I:!, 
EnNIDST LACK, 

Pastor of St. John's lilltheran Ohuroh. 
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NATIO)IAL ASSOCIATIO)I OF LETTER CARRIERS, 

OFFICE OF THE NATIONAL STATE VICE PRESIOEJ)IT, 
Boi&e, Idaho, January 20, J!J!'l~ 

Bon. TIIO.MAS HEFLIX, 
Wa&llington, D. a. 

DEAn SEXATOR: Please accept my hearty congratulations. It is in
uecu encouraging to find a Senator with the necessary courage to point 
out the plague spot in the Mexican anu Nicaraguan mixup. 

The most deplorable part ,...-us, that not a so-called Protestant Senator 
with the moral courage to stand by you appeared, and it is further dis
g-usting to find some of them joining the opposition gang, whlch used 
th eir usual line of abuse instead of facts to answ.er your charges. 

I am also pleasc<l to note that you voted agninst maldng a loophole 
in our immigration laws; and, therefore, I can depend upon your 
aiel in pa!'>sing a deportation law. 

In case that you do not already know, I wish to suggest that you can 
perhaps get many facts supporting your charges, from Mr. James S. 
Vance, 21!) G Street NW. , Washington, D. C. 

Thauking and wishi11g you all future success possible, I remain, 
Sincerely yours, 

J. R. BULLOCK. 

"TASHINGTOX, D. C., January 23, 19r1. 

Hon. J. TIIO:\IA.S HEFLIN, 
Senator ft"01n Alabama. 

MY DEAR SEX.A.TOR: I desire to express my gratification that the 
country has one man, at least, in the Senate of the Uniteu States that 
has the backbone to sprea<l the truth concerning the Mexican situa
tion, anu I feel that I also express the f:!cntiment of several million 
other citizens of this country. 

This several million citizens are not being misled by such papers 
as the Washington Post, which has been keeping constantly on its 
front and editorial pages the lying propnganua in regard to Mexico, 
hut it is gratifying to u1; to sec printed in tlle records of Congress 
the truth, and that some one in tlle Senate knows the truth auu is not 
afrni<l to let it be known. 

Yours sincerely, 
BART ll. PIGMAN, 

4609 Ninth Street NTV. 

UXITED STATES BAXK & TRUST Co., 
nocHESTER, Ixn., January fO, 1927. 

J. TUO:\IAS HEFLIN, 
United States Senate, WashintJton, D. 0. 

DE,m SIR: I have rend with much intercRt a part of your address 
dellvcreu in the United States Senate the 18th instant. I ha•e also 
read the so-called rebuke given by your colleagues. I am a stranger 
to you and know but little of your past history, but I wish to say 
that your Rtand is ab8olutely right. I have in my possess ion three 
pamphlets that are being circulated througlrout the United States by 
the K. o( C.'s; one is marked the second edition of 1,000,000 copies, 
in which they state they are spending $1,000,000 to enlighten the 
people of the United States as to the religious war now raging in 
Mexico, and urging tolerance. n doesn't take a very far-seeing man 
to understand if they want to know, that the Catholic Church would 
have us at war with Mexico for what they call religious intolerance. 
This country has been looking for some one with courage on whom 
the mantle of the late William Jennings Bryan may fail-a man 
who is willing to stand for the things that are right even though 
be mny appear to be fighting alone. I can assure you that you have 
millions of people who are saying amen to your appeal. 

Very faithfully yours, 
A. B. GREEN, 

HAVERlliLL, 1\IASS, January f!l, 193"1, 
lion. J. THOMAS IlEFLIN, 

Senate allambcr, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR SE)IATOR: You arc indeed to be congratulated upon your loyalty 

towar<l your countrymen, your fearlessness of speech, and your courage
ous stan<l on Americanism, so eloquently voiced within the Senate. 

I assure you that your great work will be admired by all real 
:Americans. 

Yours very respectfully, 
FRANK E. SOUTII.A.RD. 

DUBUQUE, IOWA, January 19, 1927. 
Ron. J. THOMAS H EFLIN, 

United States Senatot~ Wasltington, D. a. 
MY DEAR SIR AXD BROTHER : After following up the Mexican question 

and taking particular notice of the stand you are taking 1n the fight 
I can not sit away out here in Iowa and keep quiet any longer. 

I have been a llcpublican all my life, having voted it for nearly 30 
years, possibly because Iowa is a Republican State, but I am here to 

tell you that I sure wonld change my politics if I were living in your 
State or if we had a man representing us who had half the oourage 
that you are showing in this time of need. 

How any man that dares lay claim to being a good American citizen 
can donbt your stand in this fight is beyond me. 

If a man with an ounce of gray matter will take up a copy of lloman 
Catholic literature and read it, he will be fully convinced as to who is 
h-ying to drag us into war with ~Iexico. The Inclosed marked editorial 
in the " only Catholic dally" printed in this country is a. fair sample 
of thPlr underhanded method of doing business. 

Of course, you will have to expect a few spineless Protestants and 
so-called ~Iasons I.Jowing to the wishes of nome, but a few more like 
you wi11 make tllcm hiue their head in shame. 

Trusting tllat you will win your battle and that the good Lord will 
be with you forev-er, I beg to remain, 

Very fraternally yours, 

Ron. J. TnO:.\IAS HEFLIN, 
Wa&lzington, D. a. 

SA~I R. STARR, 1}!:!" . 

JA~OARY l!J, 1927. 

DEAR Co~GRESSi\l.A.N HEFLI~: Jnclo!'>ed find clipping from the Cle\"cland 
Plu1n Dealer of even <late, nn<l if these arc the facts I wish to con
gratulate you upon the stand taken, nn<l will assure you that you ha•e 
the unqualified sympathy and support of a great many people of politics 
different from your own, and you surely are giving the facts , for I ha•e 
a half brother who is a missionary in 2:\Icxico at the present time, and 
he ga•e a very thorough explanation of the situation when here early 
in the winter ; but there is one thing I note you omit in referring to 
this antagonistic group, and that is you refer to them as "Catholics," 
which should "always" l.Jc prefixeu by "Roman," for that is one of the 
plans they put o\er about 1881, so that only the Roman Church would 
be considered when the name Catholic was used. 

I forwarded some letters I recei\eu from several of the Roman 
organizations when I was on the ticket at primaries, in which they 
demanded that I deny indorsement of patriotic organizations, or th ey 
would refer my name to their Irish and German as opposed to them, 
but I diu not do it. 

I would like to sec some bill placed on the list to have some ucl'l ig
nated way of distingui~Wng the parties who for various reasons have 
their names changed, as many are nry deceiving and apparently are 
changed more for misrepresenting pu1'poscs than for other rea~o:ons 

given, and any foreigners convicted on a penitentiary charge be deported 
upon conviction, an<l sincerely hope that the bill to register and finger
print all foreigners surely be passed by large majorities. 

.Again congratulating you upon the stand as taken in thls matter, 
and wishing you success in all your undertakings, 

Yours Tcry truly, 

Senator IIF.Fr.rx, 

w. A. G'.I.UGSBY, 
1JQ1-1JOB Euclid Atcnuc, OlOl;elanrT, Ollio. 

CAnnoTnERS Co.:-;sTnucTIOS Co., 
Kansas City, .Mo., January 18, 19-21. 

Senate Office B1tilding, Wa&hington, D. a. 
DF..\U SEXATOn: It is a pleasure to note that you have the courage 

to tell the truth about the real reason for tile impending war with 
Mexico ; that is, the influence of the Knights of Columbus. 

* • * 
My Titrlolic fellow townsman, Jni REED, becomes sud<lenly mellow 

when the interests of the Catholic Church are being npheld. • * 
I scrve<l on the Mexican border in 1!)16, in the Army during the 

Worlu War, and until a month ago I was a. captain in the MisRouri 
National Guard. I have resigned and shall not reenter the military 
forces of the United States until the present difficulty is aujusted, 

* * 
At present the Knights of Columbus seem to be winning the struggle 

for armed intervention. But I hope that may not discourage you fTom 
continuing the fight. · 

Most sincerely yours, 
JOHS w. CARilOTHERS. 

llED STAR GROCERY STORE, 
:North Ca1·rollton, .Jfis&., January 19, 1921. 

Senator TOM HEFLI~, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR SIR : .Allow me the pleasure of thanking you on behalf of 
many of our loyal citizens for the noble and courageous stanu that 
you made on behalf of American principles and for religious liberty. 
Surely the Knights of Columbus have no more right to foster war on · 
this counh'y than we have to defenu our country against tlleir designs. 
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I am glad to see that there is one white man witll nerve enough 

to speak out wllat every Senator knows, yet for some reason dodges 
with all the skill of a Red Grange. 

• • • • • • 
Sincerely yours, 

R. A. BILL'GPS. 

P. S. : I wrote my Senators several dars ago, a sking them to do 
what you have done. 

Hon. J". TrrO~IAS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D . C. 

ATLA~TA, IND., Jaauat·y 19, 19'27. 

1\Iy DEAR SENATOR : God l>less the one man who does not side-step 
the truth. 

Yours for freedom, 
FLORE~CE (Mrs. S. S. W.) WALTON. 

CAWKER CITY, KANS ., Janzwt·y 18, 1927. 
Senator HEFLI~, 

Trashington, D. a. 
MY DEAR SENATOR : 

• • 
I am writing to tell you that you are right in your statements con

cerning the activities of the Knights of Columbus in the Mexican troubles. 
I know that the knights arc rampant for intervention, as one of my 
sons-in-law is a member of that organization, and he is rabid; also 
others of the same faith. They openly talk of war with Mexico, and there 
must be organized propaganda back of all this talk. Keep on with 
your discussion of the subject whenever occasion requires, and remem
ber that a host of Americans are backing you up. 

With kind regards, I remain, 
:fours sincerely, 

Senator HEFLI:N, 
Washington, D. a. 

G. s. BATTEY. 

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS Co., 
Boston, Mass., JarvuanJ £0, 1921. 

DEAR SEXATOR : I was interested in your comments on the floor of 
the Senate that the Catholic Church was r esponsible, through the 
Knights of ColumbuR, for the troul>les in Mexico. 

Notwithstanding you were criticized severely by other Senators, 
which was to be expected, I think you are on the right track, and I 
have thought this right along. I firmly· believe thnt you are correct. 
:rou evidently have proof of what you stated. I can only surmise 
this, but putting the incidents together, as stated earlier, I think you 
are the only one who had nerve enough to state your convictions. 

Yours .truly, 
CHAS. M. MACl\IILLI!'l". 

0KLAHO:.IA CITY, OKLA., Ja11uary 1J, 1927. 
Hon. J". THOMAS HEFLIN, 

Senate Otrtce Building, Washington, D. a. 
DEAD SE:NaTOR: I have tlle privilege of meeting with masses of people 

and I find the largest amount of these people do not want the tJnited 
Sta tes to enter in war with Mexico. So I want you to know how the 
most of we people feel about the Mexico situation. 

I would like to ask you to use every effort possible to keep the United 
States out of war with Mexico, because we have just seen the World 
·war and the great expense which it has cost our Government, the homes 
that ba ve suffered loss, and above all the hearts it has broken fot· sweet
hearts, wives, children, and to our devoted mother:'!. There are many 
homes in Mexico which are precious to those people, and so let peace and 
good will be with them and also with our American homes. 

Our great Government has always looked to God the Father on 
which our Government was founded . So I beg you to usc every effort 
possil>lc to help keep this Nation of ours out of war. 

Respectfully yours, 

• • • • 

Hon. J". Tno:.us I1EFLI~, 
·washington, D. a. 

MURRY M. STEELE, 
Rullte 7, Box 132-B. 

• • • 
GREE~E, PA., January 21, 1921. 

DEAn SE~ATOR : I have · l>een reading your speeches on the Mexico 
situation and I want to congrah1latc you that rou have backbone 
enough to get up and pour that kind of truths into the rest of the honor
able body of which you are a part. It is about time Americans would 
get awake, and I feel proud to note that there is at least one man 

• who is not afraid to give utterance to these truths. The people are 
getting your utterances even if the press . does not publish them and 
are digesting them. .Keep up the good work and I pray that power 

will be given you to salt it down in the brains of the unbelteven:.. 
wish to state that I come from a long line of Republican stock, but I 
thank the Giver of all good that I can see and appreciate the good in 
a man of the opposite party. If you have any literature send along 
some and I'll guarantee it will do good. 

Your well wisher, 
II. CLAREXCE llOYD. 

Senator HEFLIX, 
ALElXAXDRIA, LA., January 18, 1927. 

United States Senate. 
DEAR SE~ATOR: Congratulations to tbe Senntor from Alabama from 

voters of Louisiana. 
We have read your patriotic address on the floor of the S('nate in 

defense of our country against a "foreign foe." "God give us men" 
like you . 

• • • • * • • 
We are inclosing a letter we are sending Senator It.A.~RDFlLL. Would 

that I.Joth letters could be read from tbe floor of the Senate. 
We are going to work to have men like you in the presidential chair. 

We want to put none but Americans on guard. 
" God bless you." 

Senator H EFLIN, 
1Vas11ington, D. a. 

SOME LOUISIANA VOTERS. 

EDGEWATER, N. J"., January 7, 1!n7, 

DEAR SIR: Your conduct in the Mexican dispute mnrks you as nn 
outstanding honest man. It requires the highes t bravery to flgbt the 
tide on such matters as this. 

I notice with gladness that your term lasts nntil 1031; may the 
coming years disclose the same fine service. 

Yours very sincerely, 
W. ll, SASSAMAN. 

WIIITm E.\.RTIT, January 11, 1927. 
Hon. J. THOlUS HEFLI:N, · 

Uttited Slates Senate, Washington, D . a. 
Honorable SENATOR: Permit me to tell you how very heartily I 

appt·ove your stand against a possible war with 1\!exico, and tbat 
the common people of the countt·y will be with you to the last to 
prevent another conflict such as the country has lately gone through. 

I was p:ll'ticulnrly impressed with your speech in the Senate on 
January 8, Ul27, and we, who hav.e had any experience in trying to 
assist orld ·war veterans, positively know that in most instances, 
they have been moot shamefully treated as pertains to compensation 
and medical treatment they deserved. I have given freely of my time 
and occasional funds, in helping those boys to get justice from the 
Government, many of whom had to give up in utter despair because 
the "red tape" nvolved practically made it impossible for them to 
ever secure results. 

It is right, as you say, before we are forced lnto another war, we 
should first pay the financial debt we owe our soldiers. 

It begins to look as if the paid and kept press of the country have 
started a campaign to bring about sentiment for an intervention in 
Mexico. I hope Divine Providence will preserve your strength and 
vigor and you will never hesitate to condemn and expose those 
sinster interests who demand the I.Jody, soul, and resources of our 
country in order that their wealth may be advanced. 

I am certain the~e sentiments, are likewise shared I.Jy fl!) per cent 
of this community, and I feel it a duty to advise you or such public 
sentiment. The people are entitled to know what is going on. Only 
through such fearless men as yourself are we al>lc to keep 
informed. • • 

Yours very truly, 
Fr:A~K D. B!liWLIEU. 

NEW YORK, Jarwary 15, 19Z7. 
Senator J. 'I'. HEFLI:N, 

Uuite(l States Senate, Washington, D. 0 • 
Dr:AR SE~ATOR: I am taking this means of congratulating you on 

the charges you made in the Senate yesterday relative to a million
dollar tuntl which is now being utilized on a program of intrigue and 
propaganda to bring about a war and intervention with Mexico. 

I have managed to get a glimpse of this propaganda which is in the 
form of pastoral letters, etc., and bas for its purpose to incite nnd 
boycott. 

1\Ien in public life, politicians, editors, newspapers, educators, etc., 
are as a whole reticent to discuss anything pertaining to this clergy 
for fear of boycott, especially in New York and other centers. · 

Pleas~ ngain accept my congratulations and more power to you. 
Yours very truly, 

J . SPARER. 
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MOBILE COUNCIL, No. 5, 

JUNIOR ORDER UNITED AMERICAN MECHANICS, 
Mobile, .Ala., January 20, 1927. 

Hon. J. TIIOMAS HEFLIN, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm: Permit me to thank you on behalf of Mobile Council, 
No. 5, Junior Order United American Mechanics, for your recent fear
less expressions on the floor of the United States Senate concerning 
the attempt of the Knights of Columbus to force our country into 
war with l\lexico. 

Your declarntion that it is "About time we were finding out if 
these peoi)le holt.l allegiance to .a foreign power or potentate," above 
the Constitution of the United States, should be given serious thought 
b.r nll :>tatesmen and citizens with the !Jest interests of our Nation 
at hrart. 

\\'e · <lo not believe that your remarks were prompted by religious 
prejU<1 icc Uti chargcu. We thank God that there is one man in the 
Se1111 te with nerve enough to stanu on his feet and tell the truth 
about the :Mcxic:m sit uation. Of course, it could be expected that 
you woulu be <:barged with religious prejuuice. 

·with all hes t wiHlies for the success of those Senators who are 
fightiug to prevent trouble with :Mexico, and kindest regards to your
self, I um, 

Respectfu lly yours, 
[~:H!AL.) E. W. RUSSELL, Recording Secretary. 
By order of the council. 

GEORGE WASHDWTON COUNCIL No. G7, 
J u""wn OnoELt l~~ITED A.MillRICAN 1\lECHAXICS, 

ln;mington, N . 0., JaMta1"Y 22, 1927. 
Hon. J. THO:\IAS HEFLIN, 

United States Senate, Washitugton, D. 0. 
DEAU ~m: It is with pleasure that I attach hereto copy of resolution 

pnsse<l at our r gular meeting laRt night, J anuary 21, indorsing your 
Pplendi<1 fight on the Mexican situation, anu especially that part of 
your fight whercin the Knights of Columbus were mentioned. 

Per~;onally, I am very grateful that there are a few real he men 
in onr Congress and Seuate who are fighting to make America safe 
for .Americans. 

With very best wishes, I am, very truly yours, 
. [si-:AL.) R. H. EVERET'r, 

Recon:U11g Secretary. 

WllereaR the Knights of Columbus, an organization composed of only 
Roman Catholics, did, on or about the 5th day of .August, 1926, in a 
meeting in Philadelphia, adopt a resolution expressing sympathy for 
and pl edging support to the Knights of Columbus in Mexico, and at the 
same time, am1 in the same resolution demanded that this Government 
tuk<' stc·ps which, if the demand had been granted, could only have 
resullcd in war with a neighboring country; and 

Whereas the said Knights of Columbus did, at the same time and 
place, put i.n motion machinery for the rai sing of a fund of $1,000,000, 
wlth which to carry their program into etrcct; and 

""hcrens following their action at that time, they have indulged in 
a continuous and persiKtent propaganda throughout the country, which 
('an have no other purpose than to poison the minds of the people 
a gainst the Mexican Government and drive thls Nation into war with 
1\lexico; 1113d 

Whereas no just cause exists for unfriendly fc€:'ling on the part of 
the people of this Nation against the l\It>xlcan Government or its people, 
as that Government is only trying to free its unfortunate citizens from 
the body, min<l, and soul dominion which has cursed them for more 
tha 300 ye!lrs as the direct result of their slavish adherence to the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy; and 

""herens in the Senate of the United States there is one man, the 
lion. J. Trro~rAs HEFLIN, of Alabama, whose fearless courage and con
scientious convictions have enabled him to stand up in that body and 
tear the mask otr that pernicious, uisloyal, an.d unpatriotic horde who 
would plunge the Nation into war with a peaceful people for the sole 
and only purpose of again forging the chains of mental and physical 
slavery on the poor peons of Mexico: Now therefore be it 

Ue8ol1•eu by George Washington Council, Junior O?·der United Ameri
cun MecliGnics, No. G7, nu.n~bedng more than 500 members, That we in
uorse all that he hns said on this queRtion and sta·nd as a unit behind him 
in the great fight he is making for the people of this country, and that 
we unqualifi<:>dly denounce and condemn each and every one who under
take by innuendo, hypocrisy, falsehood, -and mi~;representntion, either offi
cially, individually, in groups, or by publication, to minimize, discount, 
und b~little his efforts and utterances in this perilous hour of our 
country' s hiAtory; and be it further 

Resolved, That the recording secretary of this council be instructed 
to transmit u copy of this resolution to Senator · HEFLIS and that a 
copy of same be also sent to Hon. WILLIAM E. BORAH, United States 
Senator from Idaho, with the thanks of this council for the efforts 
tlJe:-;c two gentlemen are maldng in the Senate to avert war. 

LXVIII--140 

NATIONAL BANK BRANCHES 

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, I desire to present a confer
ence report relating to House bill No. 2, being the I..Hmking bill, 
and to make, by unanimous consent if I may, a motion in rela
tion thereto. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to receiT"ing 
the conference report? 

Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I have no objection, Mr. Pres
ident, but I suggest to the Senator from Pennsylvania that be 
explain the adion be is seeking to take. 

l\Ir. PEPPER. Mr. President, I shall be very glad. to do that, 
and I think I can do it very briefly. 

It will be recalled that this mea ure "\Tas passed by the HonRe 
of Representatives and was subs quently amended. in tlle Sen
ate. In conference a deadlock developed uecanse the House 
conferees were subject to an overridint; instruction from the 
House on the most important feature in disagreement l>etween 
the two Houses. In the preHence of that OT"erriding instruction 
it was impossible for the conferees to do anytlling but to report 
a dil:;agreement. That has now been tlone in the House, hut 
upon tlle presentation of that report the House passed a re~olu
tion in whicll it receded on many of the points of difference, 
including all of tlle most important ones with wllich tlle Senate 
was concerned, accepted tlle Seilate amendments in regar<l to 
branch banking, with the single exception that I shall presently 
specify, accepted tllose provisions upon whlch tlle Senate had 
most strenuously insisted, and asked for a recession on our part 
only in the case of a number of minor provisions which 1.lH' 
Senate conferees had been prepared to yield in conference. 

The one point in connection with branch banking which the 
Senate will yield, if the motion which I shall presently offer 
prevails, is this: The Senate inserted an amendment in the bill 
authorizing the Comptroller of the Currency, under certain cir
cumstances, to inc1ude within the limits of a municipality for , 
purposes of branch banking contiguous territory. The Hon:-::e 
declined to agree to that enlargement of the political bounda
ries of a municipality, and tlle Senate conferees llave yielded on 
that point. 

So with respect to a similar power given by a Senate amend
ment to the Federal Reserve Board to do the like in the case 
of members of the Feu ral reserve system !laving branches. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will tile Senator from Pennsyl
vania yield to me? 

Mr. PEPPER. I yield to the Senator from Utah. 
Mr. KING. As I understand, then, the provision which per

mitted an economic unit to be included within the limits of a 
city for the purpose of establishing branch banks has been 
eliminated, and it is restricted now to tlle territorial limits of 
tlle city? 

Mr. PEPPER. It is restricted to tile actual political divi
sions of the city. 

I may say, Mr. President, that the Senate conf0rees were 
strongly in favor of the.. contiguous territory proYision, but it 
was found that there was an irreconcilable difference of opinion 
on the subject, and the vote of the House yesteruay settled it 
conclusively so far as that body is concerned. 

l\1r. KING. I regret that the Senate conferees felt con
strained to yield, because I think it will work irreparable 
hardship and injury to some banks in some communities. 

l\1r. PEPPER. Let me remind the Senator that the Senate 
conferees do not yield, because we !lave reported a disagree
ment to botll Houses; but the Honse then proceeded to pnss a 
resolution "\Thich has been messaged to the Senate, in which 
the House performs the functions of a committee of confer
ence, because it recommends certain recessions on the part of 
the Senate, accomplishes certain recessions on the part of the 
House, and paves the way for the motion which I am about to 
make. 

l\fr. OVERMAN. l\1r. President, if the Senator will yield to 
me, I should like to ask him what tlle confere.es <lid in regard 
to the amendment proposed by my colleague [Mr. SIMMoxs] 
authorizing the Federal Resene Board to abolish branch banks 
when in their judgment that should be done? That is my 
recollection of the purport of the amendment. 

l\lr. PEPPER. l\1r. President, section 7 of the bill on the 
subject of branch banks contains tile provision to which the 
Senator from North Carolina refers. It is provided in section 
7 that a branch may not, in tlle first instance, be established 
without the consent of the Comptroller of the· Currency. It is 
provided, in the second instance that it can not be changed in 
location or be moved from one place to another without his 
consent ; and the powers of the Comptroller of the Currency 
as to the parent institution are by tlle act extended also to all 
the branches. 
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Mr. FESS. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. PEPPER. I yield to the Senator from Ohio. 
Mr. FESS. Does the parliamentary status permit a final 

decision, so that the report will not hav-e to go bu.ck to the 
House? · 

Mr. PEPPER. Yes. Mr. President, I first present the con
ference report and ask that it may be read. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read. 
The Chief Clerk read as follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amentlments of llic Senate to the bill (II. R. 
2) entitled ".An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to proYide 
for the consolidation of national banking associations,' approved 
November 7, 1918; to amend section G13G as amended, section 
5137, section 5138 as amended, section 5142, section 5150, ~ec
tion 5155, section 5190, section 5200 as amended, • section 5202 
as amended, section 5208 as amended, section 5211 as amended 
of the Revised Statutes of the United States; and to amend 
section n, section 13, section 22, and section 24 of the Federal 
r eserve act, and for other purposes," hav-ing met, after confer
ence have been unable to agree. 

GEORGE WHARTON' PEPPER, 
WALTER E. EDGE, 
CART'Elt GLASS, 

Managers on. the part of the Senate. 
Lours T. McFADDEN, 
JAMES G. STRONG, 

Man.a-gers on the pa.rt of the Honse. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Witlwut objection, the report 
will be agreed to. 

Mr. KING. That reports a disagreement. 
l\lr. PEPPER. It is a conference report. I have sent to the 

desk, howev-er, a motion, which I ofi'er in connection with llie 
filing of the report and for which I aE:k present consideration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair lnyR before the 
Senate the action of the House of Representativ-es on the 
amendments of the Senate to House bill 2, which will be read. 

The Chief Clerk read as follows: 
IN THE HOUSE OF RErRXSEXTATIVES, U. S., 

Janua1·y 24, :W21. 
Rcsolred, That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend

ments of the Senate Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 0, 10, 1~, 17, 18, 10, 20, 21, 
22, 2:1, 24, 2u, 27, 28, 20, 31, 32, 33, and 34 to the blll (H. n. 2) entitled 
"An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to proviUe for the consolida
tion of national banking associations,' approved November 7, 1018; to 
amend section 613G as amended, section 5137, section 5138 as amended, 
section 5142, section 5150, section 5153, section u100, section G200 as 
amended, section 5202 as amended, section 5208 as amended, section 
5211 as amended, of the Revised Statutes of the Uniteu States; and to 
amend section 9, section 13, section 22, and section 24 of the Federal 
rescr>e act, and for other purposes," and concur therein. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amenument of 
the Senate No. 11 and ngree to tile same with an amendment as fol
lows : In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by sn1d amendment 
insert: 

" The words • State bank,' ' State banks,' 'bank,' or 'banks,' as used 
in this section, shall be held to include trust companies, savings banks, 
or other such corporations or institutions carrying on the banking busi
ness under the authority or State laws." 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate No. 26 and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : 
In lieu of tile matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment in
sert: 

" SEC. 51~5. The conditions upon which a nationnl banking association 
may retain or establish and operate a branch or branches are the fol
lowing : 

"(a) A national banking association may retain and operate such 
branch or branches as it may have in Iuwful operation at the date of the 
approval ot this act, antl any national banking association which has 
continuously maintained and operated not more than one branch for a 
period of more than 25 years immediately preceding the approval of 
this act may continue to maintain and operate such branch. 

"(b) If a State bank is hereafter convected into or consoUdated with 
a national banking association, or if two or more national banking as
sociations are consolidated, such converted or consolidated association 
may, with respect to any of such banks, retain and operate any of their 
branches which may have been in lawful operation by any bank at the 
date of the approval of the act. 

"(c) A national banking association may, after the date of the ap
proval of this act, establish and operate new branc.b.es within the limits 
of the city, town, or village ln which said association is situated if such 
establishment and operation are at the time permitted to State banks by 
the law of the State ·in question. 

"(d) No branch shall be establlshed after the date ot the approval of 
this act within the limits of any city, town, or village of which the 
population by the last decennial census was less than 25,000. No more 
than one such branch may be thus established where the population, so 
determined, of such municipal unit does not exceed uO,OOO; antl not 
more than two such branches where the population does not exceed 
100,000. In any such municipal unit where the population excceus 
100,000 the determination of the number of branches shall be within 
the discretion of the Comptroller ot the Currency. 

"(e) No branch of any national banl,ing association shall be es tnb
lishcd or moved from one location to another without first obtaining 
the consent and approval of the Comptroller of tlle Currency. 

"(f) The term 'branch' as used in til is section shall be held to in· 
elude any bmnch bank, branch office, branciJ agency, aduitional oilicc, or 
any branch place of business locatetl in any State or Territory of the 
United States or in the District of Columbia at which depo!lits are re
ceived, or checks paid, or money lent. 

"(g) This section shall uot be construed to amend or repeal section 25 
of the Federal reserve act, as amentled, authorizing the estahli!lhment by 
national banting associations of branches in foreign countries, or de
pendencies, or insular possessions of the United States. 

"(h) 'l'he words ' State bank,' ' State banks,' 'Lank,' or • banks,' as 
used in this section, shall be held to include trust companies, ~:~uvings 

banks, or other such corporations or institutions carrying on tlle bank· 
lng buRiness under the authority of State laws." 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate ~o. 30 anu agree to the snme with an amendment as follows : 
In lieu of the matter proposed to be insertec.l by said amen<lment in· 
sert: 

" SEc. 0. That the first paragraph of section 0 of tlle Feucral res<'n-c 
act, ns amenued, be amended so as to read as follows : 

" 'SEc. D. Any bank incorporated by special law of any State, or or· 
ganized umler the gcnernl laws of any State or of the Unitc..'d ::3latrs, 
de8iring to become a member of the l<'ederal r eserve system, may make 
application to the Federal Heserve Boar<l, under such rules and r<'gu la
tions as it may prescribe, for the right to subscribe to the stock of the 
Federal resen·e bank organized within the district in which tile a11PlY· 
ing bank is located. Such application shall be for the same amount of 
stock that the applying bank would be required to subscribe to a!:! a na
tional bank. The Feueral Ueserve lloard, subject to the provlsious or 
this act and to such conditions as it may prescribe pursuant thereto, may 
permit the applying bank to become a stockholder of such r•ederal re: 
serYe bank. 

"'Any such State bank which, at the date of tbe approval of tills act, 
has eHtuiJlisbed antl is operating a brancil or branches in couformity 
with the State law, may retain and operate the same wllile remaining 
or upon becoming a stockholder of such Federal reserve bank; Lut no 
such State bank may retain or acquire stock in a Federal reserve bank 
except upon rellnqui!lhment of any branch or branciles cstal.Jlisiletl after 
tile date of tlle approval of this act beyond the limits of the city, town. 
or village in which the parent bank is situated.' •• 

That the House recede from its uisagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate No. 30 and agree to the same with an amendment os followtl: 
Strike out the section number and In lieu thereof insert: "lG." 

Tilat the Ilouse rcceue from its disagreement to the amcutlment of 
the Senate No. 37 antl agree to the same wilh an amendment as 
follows: Strike out the section number and in lieu thereof in!lert: "17." 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate No. 38 and agree to the same with an amen<lment as follows: 
Strike out the section number and in lieu thereof insert: " 18." 

Tllat the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate No. 30 and agree to the ~:~ame with an amendment as follows : 
Strike out the section number and in lieu thereof insert: " 10." 

Tilat the House recede from its disagreement to 1he amendment of 
the Senate to the title and agree to the same with an amenurucnt as 
follows: In lieu of the matter propo.,etl to be inserted by said. amend
ment insert: "An act to f-urther amend the national banking la.ws and 
tlle Federal reserve net, and for other purposes." 

That the House insist on its disagreement to amendments or the 
Senate Nos. 1, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 3ri. 

l\Ir. PEPPER. Mr. President, I offer the motion which I 
send to the desk all<l ask to have read. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The motion will be read. 
The Chief Clerk read as follows: 
Rcsolred, That the Senate recede from its amendments Nos. 1, 13, 14, 

1(), 16, an<l 35. 
That the Senate agree to tlle amendments of the House to the amend· 

mcnts of the Senate Nos. 11. 2G, 30, 3G, 37, 38, 3D, an() the amenument 
to the tl tie. 

~1r. WHEELER. Mr. President, I am going to ask that the 
motion go over under the rule. 

'l'he PRESIDING OFlt'IOER. Objection is made to the con
sideration of the motion. · 

Mr. PEPPER. I have asked for its immediate consideration. 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Unanimous consent is asked by 

the Senator from Penusrl•ania for the immediate consideration 
of his motion. Is there objection? 

l\lr. WHEELER. I ol.Jject. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from 1\lontana 

olJjects. 
Mr. KING. Mr. President--
1\Ir. ROBINSON of .Arknnsas. Mr. President, if the matter 

goes o•er, I suggest to all Senators that we proceed with the 
unfinished business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from .Arkam~as 
is correct. ':rhe unanimous-consent agreement requires the con
si<leration of the unfinh:;he<l lJusiness. 

1\Ir. SHIPSTE.AD. l\!r. Presi<lent--
Mr. PEPPER. I yiel<l to tlle Senator from Minnesota. 
Mr. SHIPSTEAD. Will there lJe a formal report on the 

matter? 
Mr. PEPPER. I am sure that the Committee on Bankin~ 

and Currency, to which I assume this matter will lJe referre<l, 
will be gla<l to comply with the suggestion that a formal 
report be filed ; but I ~houl<l like to ask, in view of tlw im
portance of this matter and the vast amount of complication 
that is in•olve<l, that an understanding be reached that it may 
be taken up and <lispose<l of at a time to be agreed upon. I 
should like •ery much.to ba•e the leaders on both si<les con
sider the propriety of that suggestion. 

Mr. ROBINBON of .Arkansas. Mr. President, I was willing 
to take up the subject now, being assured thut only a short 
time would be required to dis})ose of it. It does not seem to be 
possible, howe•er, to reach a conclusion reHpecting the matter 
this afternoon; so I think we should resume the consideration 
of the unfinished business. 

Mr. GLASS. 1\lr. President, let me f<ay, if I may, that I 
do not think any complications whatsoever are invohed. The 
House has agreed substantially to e•ery amendment to the 
Hou~e bill made by the Senate, an<l is in disagreement, as I 
recall, upon four very inconsequential amendments made hy 
the Senate, upon which the Senate conferees themselves were 
preoare<l to yield in conference. 

I can not conceive of any complications thnt enter into it, or 
any things that may not be readily and quickly understood. 
It is, in fact, the Senate bill, with the exception of four in
consequential amendments that h:ne been put on. 

1\Ir. ROBINSON of Arkaneas. I call the attention of the 
Senator from Virginia to the fact that a motion \\'as presented 
by the Senator from Penm:yh·ania [Mr. PEPPER] to carry out 
the arrangement that has l.Jeen effected among the conferees, 
an<l the com:i<leration of tlle motion was objected to, so that 
the matter can not be <lisposed of at this time. 

Mr. GLASS. That I understood. I wus not insisting upon 
procce<ling now. I merely r wished to indicate to the Senate, 
if I might, that in my view there is nothing complicated about 
the matter. 

~1r. PEPPER. Let me say, for the information of the Sena
tor from Virginia, that before be entered the Cbaml.Jer, in re
sponse to a suggestion from the Senator from Arkansas, I had 
attempted to make a brief statement of just what is involved, 
with the result, I think, of showing- to the Senate that just 
what the Senator from Virginia has stated · is true-that there 
ure only fiye minor voints involved if the motion now pending 
should be adopted, but its consideration has been objected to. 

1\lr. GLASS. Upon some of whit:h the Senate conferees were 
rendy to yield. because they regarded them as inconsequential. 

l\lr. · PEPPER. Upon nll of them, I think, 1\lr. President, 
"'ith the pm;sible exception of the contiguous-territory provi-
sion. 

.ARBITRATION WITH MEXICO 

The Senate resumed the consideration of Senate Resolution 
327, reported from the Committee on Foreign Relations, with 
an amendment in the nature of a substitute. 

1\ir. MoKELLAR Mr. President, I shall detain the Senate 
only about 10 minutes, or even less, in a very brief discussion 
of the resolution of the distinguished Senator from Arkansas 
(1\Ir. ROBINSON]. 

In the last few weeks I have received many telegrams and 
letters strongly urging me to oppo::;e our going into war with 
either 1\lexico or Nicaragua. The sentiment in Tennessee is 
almost unanimous in opposition to our involving ourselves with 
any of our South American neighbors, and it is a sentiment with 
which I am in whole-hearted sympathy. 

l\fr. Presi<lent, to make war on l\Iexico, or Nicaragua, or to 
enter into a state of warfare with them or either of them under 
present conditions would be criminal. I am opposed to the 
administration's course in dealing with Nicaragua and with 
l\fexieo. Its policy-if its actions can be so dignified as to be . 

called a policy-is utterly at variance with e•ery true Ameri
can policy, doctrine, or ideal. Up to t.lle present time the ad
ministration's course in 1\lexico aud Nicaragua ha~ been cllar
acterize<l largely lJy mi::;takes and misunderl'ltan<lillg-s. ·with 
regard to Nicaragua, I lJelieve the President bu.· l.Jeen mi led as 
to its constitution, and that he and. Secretary Kellogg have 
failed to sense the facts regarding our intencnt.io~ in tllat coun
try. Many believe that American in\estors have largely dictated 
what the adminh;tration llns dolie in iexico and in Nicaragua. 
Under no c-ircumstances should we permit tlle~e interests to 
invol•e U':l in war or even to hrenk off diplomatic relations. 

I have ne\·er believed in dollar diplomacy. It is a selfish 
policy that in most inRt::mces is hurtfnl to our neighlJors, and I 
am quite Rure in the end will prove equally hurtful to us as a 
Nation. \\.,.e want the friendship of these people to the south 
of us; nnd while we want to h·aue with them an<l \-vant them 
to trade with us, we Kllould in all of our <lealiugs treat them 
with such fairness an<l justice as to earn a like treatment from 
them; and we will, if 've do our part. I firmly believe we 
f'hould protect the lives and property r,f our law-abiding na
tionals in foreign countrie ; l.Jut in order to do so I do not 
lJelieve it is necessary to make war on the countries in which 
such nationalH may liYe whenever they consider tlleir property 
in jeopnr<ly. 

Mr. Pre. ·i<lent, our interference witb the internal affairs of 
Nicaragua and our attitude toward Mexico is attempted to lJe 
<lefended ou the ground. of the Monroe doctrine. The Monroe 
doctrine bas no such meaning. In 1823 l\Ir . .Monroe announced: 

That the American continents. by the free and independent condi
tion which they have as.,umcd an<l maintain, are henceforth not to be 
considered as subjects for future colonization by any Euro~an powers. 

And, again : 
But with the governments who have declared ... heir independence 

and maintained it, and whose independence we have, on great considera
tiou and on just principles, acknowleclgc<l. we conld not view auy inter
position for the purpose of opprcssin~ them, or con trollin~ in any othrr 
mannrr their clestiny, by .any .Europe:in power in any othl'r light than 
llS the manifestation of au unfricnt.l ly disposition tuward the "Cniteu 
States. 

An<l, again : 
It is impossible that the allird powers shouhl extend their p olitical 

system to any portion of either continent without endangering our 
pruce and happiness; nor can any one believe thnt our southern 
brctllren, if left to themselves would adopt it of their own accord. It is 
equally impossible, therefore, that we ~houltl behold such interpoRition 
in any form with indifference. If we look to the comparati\'e strength 
and resources of Spain and those new governments, and tlleir dis tance 
from each other, it must be obvious that she can not subdue tl.1em. 
It is still the tnH' policy of tbe United States to leave the partie;; to 
themselves in the hope that other powers will pun;ue the same course. 

Our course in Nicaragua is an utter perversion of the ~funroe 
doctrine. It is an a~sumption of a right to do ourselves what 
we ue11y to Buropean uationf':. We haYe not left Nicaragua to 
herself. \Ye have virtually taken her o•er. 

In this connection, :Jlr. President, I desire to read to the 
Senate a short exce1·pt from n recent article by l\lr. Elihu Root 
on the sulJject of the :Monroe doctrine : 

The Uonroe doctrine does not assert or imply or involve any right 
on the part of the United States to impair or control the independent 
sovereignty of any American stnte. In the iiYCs of nations as of indi
viduals there are many rights unquestioned antl universally conceded. 
The assm·tion of any particular rlgbt must be con>:idered not ns exclud
ing all others, but as coincident with all otherR which are not incon
sistent. The fundamental principle of international l:1w is th<' princi11le 
of independent sovereignty. Upon that nll other ruiNl of intrrnational 
law rest. That is the chil'f anu necessary protection of the weak 
against the power of the strong. Observance of that is the necessa ry 
condition to the peace and order of the civilized world. By the decl-ara
tion of that principle the commun juugment of civilization awards to 
the smallest and weakest states the liberty to control its own affairs 
without interference from any other power, howevel' great. 

The Monroe doctrine docs not infringe upon thnt right. It asserts 
the right. The declaration of ~Iolll'oe was that the rlgbts and intf.•re ~:~ts 

of tile united States were involved in maintaining a condition, auu the 
condition to be maintained wa~:~ the indcpendence of all the .American 
countries. 

Again said l\lr. Root: 
A false conception of what the Monroe doctrine is, or what it de

mands nnd what it justifie~:~, of its scope, and of its limits has invaded 
the public press nnd affected public opinion witllin the past few ye:1rs. 
Grandiose schemes of nn tionnl t-xpansion invoke the Monroe doctrine. 
Interested motives to compel Ct>n trnl or South AnH'l'i can countl'ies to 
do or retrain from doing something by which inuiYiuual Americans may 
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profit invoke tbc Monroe doctrine. Clamors for notional glory from 
minds too shallow to grasp at the same time a sense of national duty 
invoke the Monroe doctrine. The intolerance which uemands that con
trol over the conduct and the opinions of other peoples, which is the 
essence of tyranny, invokes the Monroe doctrine. Thoughtless people 
wl10 sec no dillerence between lawful right and physical power assume 
that the Monroe doctrine is a warrant for interference in tho internal 
affairs of all weak<.'r nations in the New World. Against this supposi
titious doctrine many protests, both in the United States and in South 
America, have been made, and justly made. To the real Monroe doc· 
trine these protests bave no application. 

l\ir. Pre8id.ent, I can not too strongly commend. these words 
of wisdom from a former great Secretary of State ~nd from a 
former Member of this body. The Monroe doctrine gives no 
warrant for our .course in Nicaragua or for that course proposed 
to be taken in Mexico. 

It is entirely a misconception of that doctrine that under it 
this Government has the power to interfere in the internal 
affairs of a South or Central American republic and govern it 
by force, or through the form, of election. and put one dictator 
or another in power, collect the re-venues, guarantee the bonds, 
and in substance and in fact create a military despotism, such 
as we have done in Nicaragua. 

l\Ir. President, in my judgment it is absolutely indefensible 
for our Government to be intriguing with any faction in Nica
ragua or any other foreign country. Certainly we have no busi
nes8 aiding a re-volution in Nicaragua, which expelled. one of 
the duly elected. and constitutionally elected rulers in that 
country. Certainly we have no business furnishing arms and 
ammunition to one of the revolutionary parties there. 

Under the Monroe doctrine, or under any correct policy, we 
should. be exceedingly just and. kind and. even generous to our 
southern neighbors. We d.o not need any of their territory. 
We rlo not want any of their territory. We should not have 
any of their territory. We should not control tlleir elections. 
We should not collect their revenues. ·we should. not run their 
governments, and. we ha-ve no business interferin~ with their 
internal affairs except in a helpful and. wholly impartial way. 
Surely we bad no business in aiding in vutting a former Ameri
can agent in the Presidency in Nicaragua and then ha·dng our 
marines hold him there by force. Surely we had. no buHiness 
j oining a revolution which ran the Yic:e President out of tile 
country. Surely we have no business creating neutral zones or 
spheres of influence in Nicaragua and then patrolling them in 
the interest of our o.wn people or of a revolutionary faction. 
We should. not permit any of our citizens to indulge in any 
exploitation of the resources of our southern neighbors. With 
all due re~vect to Secretary Kellogg, whom I have known for a 
long time and like personally, I think he is utterly mistaken in 
the attitude lie has taken in all these matters. I read. tile so
called red propaganda given as a defense for his action, and 
was amazed to find. that it is apparently nothing but inconse
quential propaganda and. is of no evidential value whatsoever. 
In any legal contro-versy in whlch it might be offered. such 
propaganda would unquestionably be ruled. out by tlle court as 
wholly inadmissible evidence. E-ven if it were admitted, it 
would. have no weight, as has been suggesteq by a Senator 
sitting ncar me. 

:Mr. President, there is no difference between us and Nica
ragua or Letween us and Mexico which can not easily be ad
justed. by arbitration. In the maze of misinfOl'mation, of mis
interpretation, misconstruction, in which the administration 
finds itself both iu l\Jex!co and. Nicamgua, it is, to my mind, 
exceedingly fortunate that our Foreign Relations Committee. 
has adopted the Robinson arbitration r esolution, recommending 
to the President that we arbitrate all differences with l\fexico, 
which advice if followed. by the administration will, in my judg
ment, lead. us out of the trouble in l\Iex.ico. Tlle same policy 
should. be followed in other counh·ies. 

We should cultivate peace and. good. will with all Central 
American and. South American Republics. We should. make it 
certain to them tllat we d.o not intend and. that we shall not 
permit any exploitation by our nationals in these countries. 
'Ve should. so treat them as to earn their good. will and. respect 
and. their perfect confidence in our good. intentions toward them. 
"'e should seek their friendship rather than give them the 
slightest ground. to think we would rob them of ilieir wealth 
either by force or by diplomacy. 

To those of my constituents who have ~sked. me to protest 
against goi11g to war against l\fexico or Nicaragua, I would 
say that I do not believe that ·the · COngreris will declare war. 
With this resolution to guide the administration, I would. be 
astonished to find that the P:~;e!':>id.ent would. permit us to be 
drawn into ·a state of war with either Mexico or Nicaragua. I 
think the military and naval · forces of the Government should 
not be used ill a state of war with l\fexico unless by di.I·ectlon of 

the Congress. Under the Constitution only the Congress has the 
right to declare war. The overwhelming sentiment of this coun
try is opposed to any such war, and lt is a sentiment that we 
should all respect and abide by. I am heartily in favor of the 
Robinson resolution and. hope it will recei-ve every vote in the 
Senate. 

1\fr. McLEAN. Mr. President, I have no objection to the 
pending resolution. Its adoption may quiet the fears of a few 
people in this country who have been persuaded that President 
Coolidge is now honing his knife witll llomicid.al intent. That 
it will have any beneficial effect outside of the United States 
I gravely doubt. I think we shall be fortunate if the first, 
second, and. third estates .in Mexico do not construe it as a 
declaration of war by the Colossus of the North ; and, very 
briefly, I desir.e to put into the RECORD my reasons for enter· 
taining this opinion. 

The inhabitants of Mexico and Central America ha-ve my 
sympathy. Their trouble!':> for the most part are anthropological 
and. meteorological in their origin and. consequently not easily 
removed. In other words, the weather is largely responsible for 
the variations in the color and the conduct of men and women 
the world over, and the weather is something the Senate has 
not yet resolved to investigate and. punish for misconduct. 
~Where food can be had for the gathering and. clothing is re
quired. for ornamental purposes only, people ha-ve much spare 
time; and while it would seem that nations so favored by na
ture should be among the first to find and frequent the paths of 
peace and progress, a glance at the map of the earth clearly in
dicates that such is not the case. Indeed, the physiological and 
psychological effect of an excess of leisure, near tbe Equator or 
elsewhere, is both startling and. alarming. 

If our proud. and belligerent neigllbors just below the Rio 
Grange had the intelligence and tlle diligence to ascertain and. 
comprehend. the reasons why, with untold wealth beneath their 
feet and. peace and. sunshine o-ver their heads, they ba ve not 
and will not pay the interest upon their defaulted national 
obligations they would know what has been and still is the 
matter with Mexico. .A.nd they would. realize that they will 
remain in their present condition until they can rear ·genera
tions of men and women who will use their spare time for 
other purposes than those of self-destruction. If the weather 
has endowed the Mexican with a congenital incapacity to pre
sene order or pay his debts ; if neither precept nor persuasion 
from outside nor anything they can claim as their own will 
undo the work of untold centuries of warm weatller-tllen 
wllat? Will Mother Nature stick to her knitting and in con
scientious disre~urd of the doctrine of self-determination, will 
she continue to help only those who can and do help them· 
selves'! 

And this brings me to the main consideration that bas in
duced. me to take the floor. Mr. PBesident, I . am aware that 
the civilized. nations have blessed and. published this doctrine 
of nonintervention or self-determination, regardless of its con
sequences to those in whose interest it is invoked. The im
mortal Lincoln preached it, as have his successors who ha-ve 
occupied. the pulpit of democracy ; but neither Lincoln nor any
body else ever carried. it beyond the edges of expediency. 
When a larger portion of the earth than is now the case was 
owned. and occupied. by their weaker brethren and title by con
quest was the order of the d.ay, every great power hoped that 
this doctrine would keep its rivals in the real-estate business 
on the neutral side of the fence until it coul<l trump up a casus 
belli that would. sene as an excuse for getting its muskets 
first into the field., not for the purpose of protecting the weaker 
brother but for the sole purpose of sccuririg title to his land.. 

There are instances where international jealousies and. fears 
have applied the nonintervention goRpel as promising the least 
of many unpleasant possibilities. And it may be thut in some 
cases fewer men and women have been killed and robbeil and 
ra-viAhed. in its obRervance than in its b1;each. But the point 
that I want to emphasize is the unblushing fact that this doc
trine is founded upon the assumption that might or the largest 
mob is always right when it asserts itself in domestic up
heavals. In other words, it assumes that outsider~ are morally 
bounu never to interfere in dome$tiC quarrels however brutal 
a n<;l ·revolting th.eir consequences to in.side!·s. Moreover, Mr. 
President, had the white man observed. it, he would. have been 
excluded. from the Western Hemisphere, and. the civllizations 
of the Eastern Hemisphc1;e would ha\e remained tieu to the 
stake of barbarism. · · · 

Virtuous or vicious as this doctrine may be if literally and 
universally appliecl, the map of the eRrth, to which I ha-ve called 
ntteution; clearly indicates that it is a doctrine wJlich hereto
foi:e' has been happily disregarded l>y force~ which have been 
and. I think will continue to remain beyo1ld the control o..f 
treaties and treaty makers. 
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For many years the people of Mexico and Central America 

ha\e enjoye<l to the full the right to settle their domestic affairs, 
mental, moral, and material, without interference from outside. 
They have established representative democracies, and they 
have adopted model and humane constitutions. Yet their story, 
for the most part, has been one of revolution, which has re. 
suited in stagnation or retrogression. It may be that outsiders 
have obtained property rights in Mexico and the Central Ameri
can countries at much less than their real value. It may be 
that public officials llave been bribed to grant concessions 
which have been \ery profitable to the grantees. 

Much as we may reg:t:et these circumstances, it still remains 
to be said that if these transfers to aliens were tainted . with 
fraud they could have been set aside by the domestic courts, 
if these courts had been presided over by honest judges. And. 
with the taxing power they could have got a reasonable share 
of the profits enjoyed by the outsider had they been able to find 
and elect honest lawmaking bodies. If, as free and independent 
democracies, their nationals have preyed upon each other, and 
if while so engaged they have sold revolutions to the highest 
bidder, foreign or domestic, whose fault is it? And certainly 
they would have been drawn and quartered and consumed by 
foreign powers long ago but for the protecting arm of the 
United States in its strict enforcement of the Monroe <loctrine. 
They may deny anything that anybody may say about them 
to-uay ; they may accuRe the United States of hostile and im
perialistic intentions; and their denials and accusations may 
be repeated and sustaine<l by their friends in other countries ; 
neverthele:;;~. their lamentable political, industrial, and soci
ological record is written in indelible ink of their own manu
facture. That they envy and hate us is a matter of course. 
That our less fortunate neighbors in other lands should sym
pathize with them is natural. That many well-meaning Ameri
~ans should cry imperialism at this time is to be expected. 
From Queen Elizabeth to Thomas Jefferson and from Thomas 
Jefferson to Calvin Coolidge the English-speaking inhabitants 
of America have been denounced as wanton nnd aggressive im
verialists by those who were not affiliated with the party in 
power when additional territory was acquired. It is my belief 
that these same objectors would have cried the dominant ad
ministrations to perdiJ:ion had they failed to do precisely what 
they did do or had they ever, under any circumstances, suffered 
without· protest invasions upon the personal safety or property 
of American citizens "by anybody, anywhere, at any time." 

I think all this means that those responsible for Uncle Sam's 
conduct must be patient but exceedingly firm. 'Ve are a great 
and powerful people. Our progress has been rapid and phe
nomenal in its proportions, ·and the time has arrived for better 
or worse when we do not want a square rod of land belonging 
to our neighbors. 

But, 1\.Ir. President, there are many kinds of imperialism, and 
among them is the imperialism of science and peace and justice. 
It i~ this kind that Uncle Sam is guilty of advancing, and none 
other. A few years ago he gave peace and liberty to Cuba and 
the Philippines; the greatest philanthropy in history. About 
eight years ago he helped make the world safe for democracy, 
and in this endeavor he saved his associates from irreparable 
humiliation and defeat. He is now "reaping the old rewar<l," 
tile blame of those he has bettered and the hate of those he has 
protected, and the voice of the distinguished gentleman who 
uttered the prophecy, which I have quoted in substance, is now 
heard among those who are illustrating its accuracy. Whether 
it was the climate or its Creator that called Uncle Sam to the 
tasks he has so well performed, I do not know. It is my belief 
that up to date the weather and the Creator have acted as 
partners, and it is my opinion that this partnership will be 
continued as a solvent and going concern in spite of human 
resolutions to the contrary. 

I am brave enough to hope that the people who reside in the 
center of America and all other centers will some day reach 
a stage of civilization that will enable them to settle their 
domestic affairs without bloodshed and pillage, and that until 
they do this somebody will step in and protect the lives and 
property of law-abiding foreigners. Among the moral stand
ards that we know anything about up to date, there is no differ
ence between the obligation that rests upon the citizens of 
1\ ... ashington to rescue a citizen . of New York who is being 
mur~lered on Pennsylvania Avenue and the duty of the United 
States to protect the lives and property of its law-abiding 
citizens in Central America or Central Asia or Central Europe 
or Central Africa. And if we do not recognize this obligation 
and enforce it to the letter in Mexico and Central America, 
other nations under like hazards will step in and do it for us. 
. No natio~ is bound to wait until its cftizens have been. killed 
and tlleir property destroyed. No nation is bound to postpone 

intervention until it is too late to accomplish its only purpose, 
and nations in which the normal condition is that of insurrec
tion and violence must expect that prompt and effective pre
cautionary measures will be invoked. The statements and 
claims of those who oppose intervention in Nicaragua merely 
emphasize the fact that both sides to the controversy are now 
in battle array, ready to settle their differences in historic 
Central American style, and with (he chances all pointing to 
the immediate removal of minority statesmen to the nearest 
cemetery. • 

Now that the President has taken time and Nicaragua by the 
forelock, the rival forces, according to their usual custom, will 
smile and smile and promise to settle their differences with the 
ballot, and if we remain and watch them, American lives and 
property will be safe until the votes are counted. Then the 
defeated candidates will cry fraud, and immediately upon our 
retirement the open season for Nicaraguan officials elect will 
begin, with no bag limit. 

Mr. President, the disturbance now on the stage in Central 
America docs not compare with the hubbub of mush and muck 
which Colombian statesmen of the old school kicked up when 
we recognized the independence of Panama. To allay and quiet 
the cries of the Colombian infant we administered financial 
Castoria to tlle extent of $25,000,000; when Colombia in good 
conscience and equity should have been assessed more than 
that amount ·as a small portion of the benefits accruing to her 
by reason of the construction of the canal. 

Responding to this same motherly regard for the young, we 
have already given Nicaragua $3,000,000 for tl.Je right to build 
a canal acroEs her territory, which if built will make Nica
ragua rich in spite of herself. 

I think we safely may expect that the Central American 
incident of 192G and 1927, like its predecessors of similar 
nature, will soon be closed und that the empire of science and 
peace and justice to which I have referred will continue to 
expand north and south r.nd east and west in spite of the doc
trine of self-determination or in harmony with it, as the cli
mate and the Ureator may direct. As for the future of Mexico, 
the good people in the united States who lo\e pence and hate 
war, e>en as I do, can as well reach the conclusion now as later 
that the nation or tlie race that is too lazy to work, too weak 
to keep the peace, too ignorant to teach itself, and too proud to 
learn from others will find no permanent habitat where the 
temperature is below the combustion point. 

Mr. President, I would like to read as a part of my remarks 
the opinion of a celebrated anthropologist who lives in Mexico. 
His name is Manuel Gamio. He was formerly a director of 
the bureau of anthropology. Thls article 'was printed in the 
New York Times of January 23, 1927. There are only a few 
lines, and I will read them : 

Manuel Gamio, former director of the bureau of anthropology, 
touches upon a matter of great importance if a democracy is to be made 
out of Mexican racial dissimilarities when he says that Mexico as a 
nation can not be placed upon a permanent base until the indigenous 
population is scientifically studied to bring about not only "unification 
of tongue and equilibrium of economic interests" but cultural and 
spiritual fusion. Sei1or Gamio bas proposed to President Calles a thor
ough investigation of "the true characteristics and aspirations of t!w 
widely different social group ." Concerning relations with the Uniteu 
States, Sefior Gamio proposes that this country attach to the embassy 
at the City of Mexico a man of scieutific attainments "to investigatf~ 

that most intereRting factor in international relations, the human 
factor, and thereby discover the reason for the social and cultural 
hostility between the .Anglo-Saxon and Indo-Hispanic elements on this 
continent, and propose the remedy for such a situation." 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, may I inquire of the Senator 
from Arkansas if it is his intention to ha>e a vote this 
afternoon? 

Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I am entirely ready for a vote. 
l\lr. EDGE. l\lr. President, I voted in the Committee on For

·eign Relations for <lelay or at least furtlwr consideration of 
this resolution because I hesitate to interfere ~ith what I ·have 
always contended was the fundamental responsibility of tbe 
Chief Executive and of the State Department. 

Of course, I assume it is unnecessary for me to state this 
action on my ·part was not aimed in any way at the very 
!audible object and intent of the resolution. Everyone helieves 
in the principle of arbitration. That goes without saying. I 
am sure there is not a Senator in this body who will seriously 
contend that the President and the State Department will not 
always follow that policy when such a policy promises solu
tions or is at all possible of adoption. 
. Of course, I likewise recognize that Congress, or either 

branch t11ereof, are entirely within their rights when they go 
on record advising or suggesting policies to the State Depart-
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ment, but I repeat I fear such action, especially when it is 
practically impossible to be familiar with all the facts, may 
confuse and complicate rather than really assist in a solution 
of the problem. 

I do not propose to re\iew the history of the relations of the 
Uuited States and Mexico. The Senator from ·wisconsin [l\Ir. 
LEKnooT] in his able speech bas admirably presented these facts 
to the country, and it does not furnish a very bright page so 
far as :.Mexican policy in the past is concerned. 

Dealing, llOWe\er, with . the present major conh'O\erRy, it 
appeals to me a · most difficult to find a starting r1lace for ar
bitration. The President of the United ~Hates has clearly in<li
eatecl, an<l properly so, that it is the duty of the Gowrnment to 
protect American property as well a::~ American li\el:!. This \ery 
resolution recites in uo uncertain terms, aud properly so, that 
"tlle arbitration agreement to provide for protection of all 
American property right· peuding the .final outeome of tl1e arbi
tration." There is, therefore, certainly no dhmgt·eement be
tween the Executive and State Department and the proponents 
of the re ·olution as to that fundamental understandiug. 

On the other hand, the President of l\lexico very naturally 
asserts that the pronsions of the constitution of Mexico is not 
a subj<'ct for arbitration; that in sovereign States the people 
wl10 li\e UDller it alone can interf!ret the constitutiou. It is 
alleged that ti1is constitution, adopted in 1917, pi;ovides for re
troactive confiscation of certain property rights, or it is so 
analyzed and. implied. 

So there we have the two clearly defined contentions and in 
their application as far apart as the poles. 

It seems to me the only question to arbitrate, or at least 
the question which is furnishing the present irritation, is the 
alleged right under this constitution to confiscate property 
rights of American citizens obtaiued previous to the a<loption 
of the constih1tion. 

We insist, on the one hand, we will not arbitrate that ques
tion. ·we declare in the resolution that these rights are sacred. 

On the other band, Mexico declares it is their constitution, 
and apparently assumes it is their right. So, I repeat, an 
arbitration of this real irritant in the present situation seems 
hopeless. There may be minor misunderstandings that arbi-· 
tration or, I imagine, diplomatic exchange might clear up, but 
as to the major ones a settlement apparently could only be 
reached on the part of the United States by failing to protect 
tile property of its citizens, or on the part of Mexico by admit
ting the retroactive confiscation in the constitution will be 
re\ised. 

Anyhow, I repeat that the Executive and State Department, 
fully aware of thl, situation and undoubtedly of many more 
details entering into it, mul:!t be depended upon to represent this 
Nation. It may be said this resolution in no way directs them; 
that it simply expresses the opinion of the Senate. I do not 
doubt it likewise expre.·::~es the firm opinion of the country, that 
if real arbitration can be undertaken it should be adopted. 
Homehow, however, I fear that when action is taken in thi~:~ 
legislative way it may in some manner offer consolation to the 
Mexican si<le of the controversy and might make the duty or 

... the work of our ExecutiYe and State Department just a little 
more difficult. They can be trusted. to do their \ery best in 
the premises. The passage of this resolution could not in~pire 
them to a higher standard of Americanism or duty. 

I recognize the popularity of this type of legislation, because 
it is suppo!"!ed to lead in the direction of peace mther than 
war. Everyone indorses such a purpose. .1\Iy only object in 
rlil'cussing the resolution is the fear that it may do more harm 
than good by the manner it may be recei\e<l in :Mexico. 

I join with othel"l:! in nb. olute confirlence that there will be 
no war with Mexico. Certainly no Member of this body or 
citizen of this cou11try would for one moment infer that the 
Pre::oident of the United States hus ever indicated through 
thought or fiction his desire to use force. I have no doubt he 
would properly meet nny contingency; but whatever r(:'Solutions 
the Senate pass the President will go on meeting his obligation 
and doing his full <luty, au<l will have back of him the uuiver
sal confidence of the American people. 

I recognize that 1.he re 'olution will pass, and I sincerely hope 
its effect will be beneficial. I have no desire to obstruct its 
vassage, as my acquiescence in the unanimous-cou.<~ent agree
ment testifies. I simply wi. hed to express my convictions in 
an important matter of this character. I am not opposing ar
bitration. I am oppo ·ing the policy of dictating to the Execu
tive the methods to be employed in dealing with foreign nations 
in protectiug American life and property. 

'l'he VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment reported by the committee to the resolution. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, with the purpose of the resolu
tion before us I am in entire sympa~thy. It bas been the policy 
of our Government from the beginning to settle international 
controversies by arbitration or other peaceable means. The 
.American people have never de~ired war uud are to-day the 
foremost exponents of peace. Upon a numl>er of occasionl:l the 
United States has entered into spedal trcuties for the purpose 
of arbitrating di~putes. The resolution before us should be in
tCl·preted· in the spirit that has guided in construing treaties 
of an arbitral character between nation!"!. There are some 
disputes which may not be the t:iUbject of arhitration, aud in 
\Oting for thit:i resolution I do so with the under. tanding that 
there. may be questions arising between Mexico and the United 
States or between the nationals of the Uuited States au<l ::L\Iex
ico that are uot within the Jetter or the spirit of the resolution. 

I vote for this resolution with the uncler:-;tnuding that the 
United States owes a duty to its citizens to protect their lives 
ancl properties-a duty which it may not neglect or disregard. 

The resolution declares, in substance, that any course pur
Rued with a view to arbitration must be consistent with the 
honor and the best interests of the United States, and must be 
promoti\e of international peace and. good will. Any policy 
adopted by the United States in its dealings with Mexico which 
does not preser\e the honor of our Nation and <loes not make 
for the establishment of justice and does not have regard for 
the rights and interests of American citizens obviously would 
not "be promotive of international peace and good will." 

Notwithstanding that I am placing upon the resolution the 
interpretation just indicated, I have some misgivings as to its 
effect upon the Mexican Government and ti1e results whieh 
will flow from its adoption. I am not without apprehension 
that the Ca1les government and the Mexican people will regard 
the adoption of the resolution as a declaration upon the part 
of the American people against any policy which looks to the 
protection of the liYes and property of American citizens in 
l\lexico. It can not be denied that many of the Mexican people 
are hostile to the United States and the American people. They 
regard with disfavor the large investments which have been 
made in l\fexico by Americans and would be glad to see Mexi
can soil rid of all American nationals. 

The " gringo " is hated by some Mexicans and feared. l>y 
others. The Mexican peo,Ple are not unaware of the strained 
relations which have existed, intermittently, for a long period 
of years between the two Governments. They know of the 
many trespasses committed against American., that many 
Americans have been killed upon Mexican soil, and that tens 
of millions of dollars of property belonging to Americans have 
either been confiscated or destroyed by the Mexican Government 
or by its nationals. They know that hundreds of notes have 
been <>xchanged between the two Governments, growing out of 
the wrongs committed against American citizens. They know 
of the efforts made by the United States to secure indemnity 
for these wrongs, and they know that all efforts have proven 
futile. They have dif.;co\ered that trespasses committed against 
the nationals of Germany or l!"rance or Great Britain or other 
powerful nations have brought sharp rebukes and demand~ 
for reparations which the Mexican Government knew must be 
comvliecl with. nut the :Mexicans have learned of the tolerance 
and patience and forel>earance of our Government, and instead 
of this attitude upon the part of the United States re:-;ulting h~ 
good. will and amity it has, with Rome 1\lcxicans, provoked them 
to a~sume. a contemptuous course toward tile United States 
and its nationals. 

They have construed the tolerant and forgiving, and, indeed, 
compasRionate course of this Nation as a sign of weakne~;;s, 
if not of fear. The Calles government has, in my opinion, not 
been com;i<lerate of the rights of Am ricau citizens who have 
interests in 1\Iexico. He has adopted policies which he must 
have known would provoke controversy ancl be regarded by 
many American citizens aA attacks upon their rights. Un
donlJtedJy a chauvinistic spirit has accompanied some of hit:i 
activities, which haR fouud. repercussions in various parts of. 
::.uexico. And so, 1\:Ir. President, there is, in my opinion, ground. 
for the fear that the Calles government will look upon t11e 
adoption of this resolution as a recession from n policy calling 
for the protection of the lives and property of A..mericau 
nationalR. 

Mr. President, there hns scarcely heen an administration 
since the days of John Quincy Adams which did. not yield a 
large crop of troubles and controversies between Mexico and the 
United States. Mexico's conduct in the days when Andrew 
Jackson was President was so intolerant and so menacing as to 
provoke sharp notes from our Government and the final with
drawal of some of our diplomatic representatives from Mexico. 
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The rights of American nationals in Jackson's administration 
·were attacked and their property destroyed. . 

The transgrel'lsions of Mexico continued down to the breakn~g 
out of the :Mexican War. American lives had been lost m 
Mexico, and American property had been destroy~d. . 

The claims pr~ented by our Government to l\1ex1co for mdem
nity bad been ignored, and after the ·urexican War and from 
then down until the present day our Government has been 
compelled to make representations to l\I~xico because of her 
violation of tile rights of American citizens. Tilese ap~eals a.n? 
representations have been in vain. Hundreds of Amencan Cl~.l
zens Ilave been killed upon l\lexican soil, and hundreds of mil
lions of dollars of property has been destroyed, or confiSCfi:ted. 
But no reparations have been pnid, and thou:-ands of Amencan 
citi?:ens have been deprived of all their property because of tile 
transgrest'ions of the Mexican Government or its nationals. 

As I recall, the only com11ensation which American _citizens 
have ever received from l\lexico grew out of the terms of the 
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, unuer wilich several million . dol
lars which was to be paid to :Mexico, was reserved by the 
United States to meet claims of some American citizens. 

Mt·. President the Henate of the United States aclnpted a reso
lution in 1919, 'as I 1-ecall, calling for an investigation of the 
damnges and outrages suffered by citizens of the United States 
in tbe Republic of 1\Iexico. The Committee on l!'oreign Rela
tions was instruded to inquire into the number of citizens who 
have been killed or have uffered peesonal outrnges in 1\Iexieo 
nncl the amount of property indemnity for such umrller and. out
rages; the amount of damages suffered on account of the 
de:-ltruction, confiscation, and larceny of personal property and 
tile confiscation and deprivation of the use of lands and. the 
destruction of improvements thereon. 

The committee was al:;o instructed. to ascertain the number of 
citizens of the Uniteti States resid.ing in l\Iexico at the time 
Pre:-:ident Diaz retired from the Presidency and the number 
there residing at the time tile resolution wa·s adopted, and also 
thP nature, character, and value of tileit· Iloldings and property 
in :Mexico. 

A sub<:ommittee of tJ1e Foreign Relations Committee was 
appointed. It conducted hearings nnd submitted testimony 
found in nearly 3,500 pages of report~. The committee re-

' ported that between 1910 and May 20, 1920, 39'7 American 
<:itizens Ilad been killed in Mexico and 64 soldiers; that 58 
American civilians were killed by Mexicans along the border 
and in the Unite<l States and 68 Amerkan soldiers. The com
mittee also r eported that 32 civilian Americans had been out
rnged or wounded in Mexico during the same period and 29 
United States soldiers. The committee further reported that 
there were 90 American civilians wounded ou the border and 
in the United. State.s and 47 soldiers. Tiley also reported that 
the losses sustained by American~. by reaHon of the death of 
Americnn citizens, personal injuries and damage to property, 
int.lividual and corporate, totaled over $505,000,000. 

Mr. President, for all of these wrongs Mexico has not paid, as 
I am advised, a single penny. 

Tile committee reported that at the outbreak of the Madero 
r evolution the valne of Ameri<:an holdings in :Mexico was 
$1,057,000,000. This, however, was based upon a statement 
1n·evared by :Marion Letcher, who was the American consul at 
Cllihuallua. Tbe committee further stated that the holdings 
uf Americans ·were considerably in excess of those reported by 
Me. Letcher, alld my rec:olle<:tion is that they estimated the 
vnlue of all American holdings to have been nearly one and 
one-half billion dollars. 

'l'he committee also reported that there were approximately 
60.000 Ameri<:ans in Mexico when Diaz left l\lexico. Mr. 
llenry Lnne Wilson, who was the ambassador to 1\Iexico, 
smted that there \vere at that time 75,000 Americans, includ
ing trnnsients, in the Republic of 1\Iexico. Of this numher, 
15,000 were cultivating lands in small bold.ings. Many were 

·engaged in mining, railroudino-, and various other activities. 
The American citizens built railroads, developed water power, 
constructed lighting vlants, erected smelters, opened up mines, 
built dams and irrigating :;;ystems, aud converted barren and 
arid wastes into fertile fields and farms. 'l'hey gave employ
to tens of thousands of Mexican nationals and. added. to the 
wealth nnd prosperity of that RepulJlic. 

I shall not take the time of the Senate to read the conclu
sions and r ecommendations of the committee appointed to in
vestigate conditions in l\IPxico. They referred to the fact that 
most of the Americans had heen driven out, and. then stated 
tilat the United States :o::hould in an un~quivocal way-

Diligently watch the fortunes of those Americans wlto can not get 
away and slla ll bold those respon sible for their s ufferings and losses to 
a defiuite reckoning. 

The committee repeated the words of Secretary E\art-s, Sec
retp.ry of State in 1878, that-

'l'he first duty of a government is to protect life and property. This 
is a paramount obligation. For this goYeruments are insiitutcu and 
governments neglecting or failing to perform it become worse than usc
less . This clnty the Government of the Unitecl States llas rlet<.>J·mincd 
to pE'rform to the extent of its power toward its citizen: ou tlte bord<·r. 
It is not solicitous ; lt never has been about the mctllollR or ways iu 
which that protection s ha ll be accompl ishc<l, wllethcr hy formal treaty 
stipulation ot• by informa l convention; wheth£>r l;ly tlJe action of judi
cial tribunal::; or that of military forces. l'rotrction in fuct to ..dmct·i
can lives and property is tlte sole point upou which tlle Uuit~d Stat£>s 
arc tenacious. 

It is quite apparent that our Government, in it:-: dealing-s with 
Mexico, has not lived up to this prononneemeut by ~ecretar.v 
Evart~'>. It has 110t vrotecte<l hy judicial tril.Juuals or m;utnry 
for<.:es, or otherwise, the liYes or property of Americun dtizen:'> 
in 1\Iexico: 

With respect to article 27 of tl1e new co,n~titution of :\Ic:x:ico 
the committee stnte that it :-hould not apply to prt>perty-
beretofore acquired IJy Americans or which mfly bereaf1 er he acqu ired. 
except where the limitation is written in tile deed, lea. e, or otbet• 
im;trument of title, nnrl pa1·ticularly 

'l'he provision of sa id article to the effect that tllP subsoil prot1uc1s. 
other than of metllllift-rous milwruls, slJa ll be the pn•vcrty of tlJt) 
National Governlnent of :uexico, to be uh~}JOSE'{l of hy decree Ot' by law, 
sllall not apply to the property of .American cit izens pnrchasing from 
other inuiYiduals or from Stn lP., national, or municillal authorit ies of 
:Mexico, unl t>::;s the limitation or rt•servation with rPferPnCP to such 
, ubsoil prodttclll shull be written in tlle originul deed or other intltru
ment ot' conveyance, h·ausft•t·riug- tll e surface of snell pro}Jcrty to sucll. 
.American vurclla!"er. 

I shall not further refN to this report, nlthon~h it i ~ illumi
nating and should. recei,·e the attention of CongreHs. 

1\Ir. 'VHltJ}Jl;EH. Under what arlminh:tratiou \Yere the ver
sons killed, referred to by tlle Senator·: 'l'hat was not nuder 
the pre:-;ent adminbtration--

l\lr. KI ... TG . No; I Htated that tlw C'ommittPe rP11ortcd that 
t.hc:-e homicides occUlTed. hetwe€>n l!HO :tnfl ~fay 20, 1H20. l\ly 
information is tl1at a number of American citizens Ilayc been 
killed uvou Mexiean soil since tllen. 

Mr. Pre~ident, the tragic eonditions whicil ll:lvP existe!l in 
Mexico siuce it became a republic versist eYen to this hour, an<l 
when I referred to tbe beginning of tile R epublic, [ clid not 
mean to imply .tlutt l\If'X ico's condition prior to that time was 
not one of ~orrow aull travail. l\lexico to-day is in a <:oncli
tiou of ferment. What the result will he it is difficult to deter
mine. Believing, however, ns I do, that Ilumanity i s lllflrehing 
forward, I can not help but feel that out of the siladows which 
now envelop l\lexico there will ultimately emerge a stronger 
and a better Mexico. She may pass through further trials and 
he visited by uduitional afflictions. The road leading to prog- . 
ress and civilization is a hard one, anu those who follow it 
leave the impress of their 'vounded and. bloody feet. 

l\lr. President, I fear that the situation in l\fexico has not 
been improved hy Calles. In my opinion, notwitllstawling hi~ 
declarations and at times protestations to the coatrary, l1e is 
pushing Mexico to\vard Bolshevism. 

l\lr. 'VHEELER. l\Ir. Presiuent, will the Senator fr()m Utah 
~·ield '! 

1\lr. KING. Let me complete my thought and I ::;hall then 
yield. 

I do not mean to say that Calles accept,-; the idealogy of Lenin 
and Trotsky to its full extent, or the extreme communistic pro
nouncements of Karl l\larx, hut I think t.he evidence is convinc
ing that he sympathizes with mnny of the Yiews of the com
munists of Russia and :;;uvports some of tlle policies tllere vro
claimed. Undoubtedly, Calles had reason to complain, as did 
patriotic Mexican citizens, of the indut.-\trial nnd economic con
ditions existing in Mexico when Calle came to power and. 
which bad existed for many years. 

No one who has l.Jeen familiar with l\lexico for the pn t gen
eration or \vllo is acquainted with her history can feel other · 
tilan that reforms were needed in l\Iexico, reforms of an essen
tial, economic, and political charader. l\lexico was too static. 
The gulf between the millions of illi terate Iuuians and tho~e 
who possessed wealth and power was too wide. l\lexico was an 
anachronism in this day of political liherty and of economic and 
industrial progress. 

l\lr. President, I ~ympathize deeply wHh the Mexican peoplE', 
and I shall welcome C'very movement calculated to l.Jring them 
greater happiness, pcn.<:e, and prosperity. ICconomic and politi
cal conditions in Mexico for many yenr have not been con
ducive to peace and progre~s. or at least there huve been con-
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ditions which rcta..rded intellectual and industrial dev-elopment 
so essential for the happiness and welfare of the 15,000,000, of 
people residing there. 

Calles had a difficult problem confronting him when he came 
into power. The same can be s·aid of his predecc::;sor, Obregon. 
Tlle latter was too militaristic. The latter, in my opinion, is 
not only militaristic but he is too greatly impregnnted with 
socialistic heresies and too much prejudiced against the spiritual 
y-alues of religion. I now yield to the Senator from Montana. 

Mr. WHEELER. I should like to ask the Senator if it i:-; 
not a fact that the Calles government has turned the railrond:-; 
bac:k to priv-ate ownership, and H the railroads are not being 
run at the present time by New York bankcrf:, among them Mr. 
Loree? 

Mr. KING. Mr. Pre:-:i<.lcnt, I am not as ftlmiliar wltll the 
railroad situation as the Senator is, but my recollection of the 
railroad situation is that during the conflicts and intcrnnl 
struggles following the <lcpmture from Mexico of Diaz the ruil
roads fell into disrepair, and in many parts of ::\Iexico into 
disu:-:c. 1\fany milcH of track were <lesh·oyed, en~ine:-~ were 
wrecked, and curs lmrned. The Government attempted to 
operate the railroads, or at least some of them, dnring the 
regimes of 1\fadero, Carranza, Huerta, and Obregon. Their 
efforts were not Ruccessful, and in order to meet the necessities 
of the country the ruilroad and transportation facilities have 
been generally turned. back to the owners. The CalleR govern
ment, l>ecausc of a la<:k of means and for otheJ; reasons, wns 
unal>le to give the Rervice required and priv-ate operation has 
been sought. The history of the attempts of the various Mexi
can regimes to operate tbe railroads presents a very sorry 
picture. 

Mr. WHEELER. Will the Senator permit one other question? 
Mr. KING. Perhaps the Senator had better speak in his own 

time. 
Mr. WHEELER. I merely wanted to a5!k one question. Is 

it not u fact that the Calles gov-ernment has been the first 
gov-ernment in Mexico for some time that has paid tbe interest 
upon its bonds. 

Mr. KING. l\lr. President, I know that during the revo
lutions since the clays of Diaz, Mexican finances ha>e been 
in a chaotic condition. The Senator will remember, how
ever, that De la Huerta, who sought to l>e President, when 
the Secretary of the Treasury made important reforms in the 
fisc'lll affairs of Mexico and as I now recall, negotiated a · loan 
in New York which replenished tbe treasury ancl aided the 
Mexican Go>ernment J1artially, at least, in putting its hou~e in 
order. Calle~ was the beneficiary of the work of De la Huerta. 
He has alRo receiv-ed large contributions, in the shape of taxes, 
of course, from the oil companies and I think he bas negotiated 
some reforms so that he has been al>le to meet the interest 
charges upon Government bonds. However, he has made but 
little, if any, progress toward industrial and economic improYe
mcnts, an<l Mexico's condition is not Ratisfactory, either politi
cally or economically. 

I clo not wish to detract from any accomplishments of Presi
dent CallcFl, and I believ-e that he bas desired to .improv-e the 
condition of the great mass of the Mexican people. But I have 
felt that he was strongly anti-American and was generally 
hostile to foreigners. It is quite likely that he perceiv-es that 
many of the indus tries of Mexico were created and owned 
largely by Americans and in part by Europeans. 

It is perhaps true that he fears the influence of foreign capital 
and of nationals of other countrie::; who may take up their 
res!dence in Mexico. It is nof unnatural that in weak coun
tries there should l>e deep concern when foreigners acquire 
large holdings of land and become powerful in the control of 
industry. And this feeling, undoubtedly, is stronger if tho~e 
from other countries pos~ess greater business acumen, executive 
ability, and otller traits of leadership in connection with busi
lless and industrial activities. 

But conceding to Calles some reason for these apprehensions 
ancl news, and attributing to him a sincere desire for the 
welfare of h is country, I can not help but feel that he has 
exhibited too much hostility to Americans ancl to the busineRs 
interests in Mexico, owned or conh·olled by American citizens. 

I believ-e tilat he and the governor~ of some of the :Mexican 
States have ruthlessly expropriated the property of foreigners, 
as well as of some Mexican citizens, that tlleir so-called " ex
propriation" has beeri virtually confiscation. I have believed 
that the new constitution was aimed at foreigners and. that 
under its provisions the property of American citizens in 
Mexico is without protection. 

There can be no objection, 1\fr. President, to' a rational policy 
looking toward a more equitable division of the arable lands 
of Mexico. It is an unhealthy condition in any country for 

the greater part of the Inncl to be owned by a small percentage· 
of the population. There can be no objection to the Govcrn
JD.ent, in a vroper ancl just way, acquiring by purchase or under 
the power of eminent domain, a llOrtion of some of tile large 
estates and arranging for tlleir cliFltril>ution among the landless 
population. Irelnncl's conrlition was intolet·able, and Gladstone 
wisely forced through a reluctant parliament a measure under 
which mnny of the Irish people were enabled to acquire lands 
fQr their O\Yn usc. A similar policy is entirely jnstified .in 
Mexico, aml if Calles pursued a wise policy iu the matter of 
acquiring neede.cl lands for the use of the lan<lless millions of 
Mexicans, the voice of criticism would not be heard. 

But the conduct of tile Calles government in dealing '\Yitll 
the ngrarinn question has not brought satisfaction to the poor 
ancl it has overwhelmed tile possesoors of lands with fear and 
consternntion. It is believed by many that tile right of priv-ate 
propert~· i!-l denied, and there is a general feeling of anxiety 
upon the part of runny in the community which makes for 
unrest aml growing discontent. 

l\Ioreovcr, it has been felt by many of the l\fexican people, 
anfl this view is shared by a lnrge number of veople outsirlc 
of Mexico, that the Calles goYernment is hostile, not alone to 
tbe Roman Catholic Church, hut to religion generally. I shall 
not enter into a discussion of this question. It is highly con
troversial and its consideration here and now would f';erve uo 
useful purpose. I will say, however, in passing, that it is my 
belief that Calles nnd many of his supporters partake more or 
less of the Bolshevik view with respect to religion. The 
Russian Bolsheviks make no secret of their hostility to all 
forms of religious faith. They regard religion as hostile to 
communism, nn<l believe that the communistic state can only 
reach the plcntitud.e of its power when religion is destroyed 
and when all belief in a Supreme Being or in another life i.-: 
extirpated from the human heart. 

Their theory is that a belief in God strengthens the family 
and that the perpetuity of the family results in a desire for 
property which leads to capitalism. Therefore, to destroy capr · 
talisrn, religion must be destroyed. If Calles rend aright the 
results of history, he would not seek to weaken the faith of the 
people in God. He would realize that true religion contributes 
to the main.tenance of law and order, the protection of the 
~tate, and the progress, happiness, and welfare of mankind. 

I only repeat when I say that economic conditions in Mexico 
call for change. Most of the 15,000,000 people residing in Mex
ico are Indians ancl they are illiterate. It iR a stupendous task 
to bring Mexico to the high place which Rhe should occupy. 
There are many elements of strength in 1\Iexico, and the ele
ments ancl forces there exist out of which a great state may 
arise. There are hundreds of thousands of Mexicans of culture 
and education and ability. 'l'hey are patriotic and sincerely 
desire to Ree their country occupy an honorable place among 
the nations of the earth. 

Unfortunately for Mexico there have been too many milital'Y 
chieftains, too runny bigoted and ignorant persons who have 
reaehcd positions of place and power through ancl by reason of 
the Army and the sword, rather than becau~e of their ability to 
Rerv-e tile people or an unselfish devotion to the welfare of their 
country. If the best elements in Mexico could fill the political 
and governmental positions, then Mexico would soon catch the 
light of a brighter and more glorious day. 

Mr. Presi<lcnt, I sympathize with the point of view of the 
Me.xicnns and the Haitians and the Filipinos and the people of 
other colmtries le~s advanced than our own when they perceive 
that foreigners who have corporate wealth behind them arc 
acquiring large holdings in their respective countries and nre 
dominating or greatly influencing the economic and industrial 
situation. 

I had occasion rather intensively to study conditions in Haiti. 
The people there, us Senators know, are largely negroes. They 
won their liberty in 1804 and estal>lished a Revuulic. They 
wrote into their constitution a provision forbidding foreigners 
to own land in Haiti. They feared that foreign capital might 
invade their territory, acquire the ownership of arnble lands, 
and make the people tenants and peons. The United States, 
using the mailed fist, forced the Haitians under military rule. 
Our marines arc now upon Haitian soil and the American mili
tary man, General Russell, is the practical dictator of Haiti 
and her people. He is the real power. Behincl him iR the 
shadow in the form of Borno, the alleged President of Haiti. 

I repeat that the United States is governing Haiti at the 
point of the bayonet, and the Haitian people are subjected to 
our military rule. We forced a constitution upon them which 
permits foreigners to acquire land, and already thousands of 
acres of Haitian soil have paRsed under the control of Arnet'i
can corporations. This has led to a deep-seated resentment and 
fear upon the part of the Haitians, and thousands of them have 
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migrated, seeking homes in Cuba, Porto Rico, and other islands 
in the Caribbean Sea. 

Mr. Pre::;ident, the resolution before us and the question 
which we were di~cussing has broad.er implications than haye 
been indica ted in the discus~ion. Many years ago the Pan 
American Union was established. James G. Blaine earnestly 
sought to bring North and Central American and. the Latin 
American Republics into clo~er political and economic rela
tions. He and other American statesmen have assiduously 
labored to promote amity and good will among all of the 
inhabitants of North America, South America, and Central 
America. l\1any Pan American conferences have been 'held for 
the purpose of promoting not only interna.tional good will but 
trade aml commerce between the various countries which I 
have ju. t referred. to. 

Congress has enacted measures to promote trade with tbe 
Latin-American Republics, and American business men have 
l.Jeen earnest in their efforts to find markets for American 
))rodncts and to increase the trade and commerce between the 
United States and the countries to the south of us. 

At many of the:::;e Pan American conferences, American citi
zens have been encouraged to make investments in Mexico and 
Central America and in the South American Repul.Jlics, and 
our bankers and investment brokers have been importuned by
tbe!-le countries to make investments. 

It is known tbat there has been a lack of capital in Mexico 
for the development of her resources. The same is true in 
Central America and the South American Republics, and they 
have made extensive loans in · the United States in order to 
make im11rovements greatly needed by the people in their respec
ti>e countries. 

Tlw United States to-day is the great creditor nation of the 
world. ·we haye billions of dollars for investment. Shall we 
pla<:e an embargo upon American citizens so that they shall be 
prevented from inve~fing in foreign countries? Are we to 
interdict Americans from making investments in Mexico and 
in Central and South America? And, if they make investments 
shall we take the position that these investments may be con~ 
1iscatefl without protest, that Amorican lives and American 
property, beyond the borders of the United .States shall not be 
entitled to protection? ' 

There are some who believe that Congress should forbid any 
capital inYestments by Americans in other countries. There is 
still another <:lass who insist that if Americans invest they 
must do so at their own peril, and that the Government ~f the 
United States should not interfere under any circumstances to 
proted such investments or even the lives of American citizens 
who may lawfully be engaged in business activities beyond the 
bord.ers of the United States. · · 

Mr. President, the United States can not be a hermit Nation. 
Hund.red.s of thousands of Americans are now ~n other lands 
some resid.ing there permanently, others there carrying o~ 
legitimate business undertakings. The United States is ex
porting billions of dollars' worth of manufactured and other 
products annually. To carry on our foreign trade, American 
bu~iness inte1·ests are compelled to keep abroad tens of thou
samls of American business men. They are compelled to make 
investment'S and. to oxpend capital in foreign countries. · Our 
pro~verity u t home is depend.ent largely upon our foreign trade 
and commerce. The fact that we have surplus capital to invest 
is d.ue, in part, to the fact that we have markets abroad for 
our surplu products. Our Nation is becoming more and more 
a 1mrt of tho world. as well as a world power. This means that 
we must have somewhat of a cosmopolitan view. It means that 
American citizens when abroad may expect that they are still 
American citizens and entitled to the protection of their 
country. · 

The report to the Senate committee upon Mexico, which I 
referred. to a few moments ago, revealed that approximately 
$500,000,000 of property of American investments in Mexico 
had ueen confiscated or destroyed, and also, as I stated, hun
<lre<ls of American lives have been lost. Shall these wrongs and 
trespasses of Mexico go unredressed? Shall we say to those 
families whose husbands and fathers have ueen killed, "You 
shall never IJe compensated"? Shall we say to the Americans 
who now have property in Mexico, "Our Government will 
afford you no protection ; your investments are subject to the 
'vllims and caprices of those who might rise -to power in 
Mexico, and, if confiscated, the Un~ted States is powerless to 
afford you redress "? 

This resolution, 1\fr. President, as I have indicated, I fear 
may be construed by some Mexicans a,s an avowal upon the part 
of the United States not to intervene in any way for the pro
tection of the lives and property of American citizens in 
Mexico. Following so closely upon the rather belljcose state-

ments contained in the press as to the possibility of war be
tween the United States and Mexico, it will by some Mexicans, 
I am afraid, be construed as the announcement of a policy that 
American rights l.Jeyond our borders will only lJe protected, if 
protected at all, through a~bitral proceedings. 

This interpretation of the resolution is not warranted, and 
I shall, therefore, as stated, vote for its auoptiou, although I 
could haYe wished· that its presentation in the Senate were 
at a later date. This resolution merely emphasizes the posi
tion so often taken by our country; the United States desires 
peace ; it desires the friendship and good will of all peoples. It 
is sincerely interested in: the welfare and happiness of the 
people of all lands and it will ever be ready, I belie>e, to do 
its full part in advancing the cause of justice and righteous-
ness in all the world. . 

Mr. President, I regret that there has been such a s inister 
pr01)aganda carried on in the United States during tile past 
few weeks to the effect that the United States and Mexico 
would soon be engaged in a military struggle. I have received 
many letters and telegrams imploring me to do what I coulu 
to prevent war with .1\Iexico. I belieYe ·that some foolish per
sons and otllers who were controlled l.Jy unworthy and sinister 
motives llave been largely to blame for this hysterical outburst 
which has been manifest in all parts of our country. Mr. 
President, no war with :;\Texico, notwithstanding the blunder
ing and unwise foreign policy of the pre::;ent administration. 

Mr. DILL. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr. KING. I yield. 
Mr. DILL. Will the Senator say how we can solve our 

difficulties with Mexico if we refuse to arbitrate except by war? 
Mr. KING. Mr. President. the responsibility of meeting the 

situation and offering a solution for any existing American 
problem does not rest with me or witll the Senator from Wash
ington. The question, however, is a proper one, although I did 
not take the floor for the purpose of entering into a discussion 
of that matter. Manifestly we must settle our difficulties and 
disputes with Mexico by peaceful means; that is, by negotia
tion, by arbitration, by mediation, or by some sort of ju~licial 
proceedings, or we must abandon the dispute and if it relates 
to transgressions committed by Mexico against American citi
zens, we must abandon our citizens and deny them protection 
or resort to physical force. Civilized states will be willing to 
settle d.isputes by peaceful means. We ought not to have diplo
matic relations with countries which refuse to carry out their 
treaty obligations and to govern their conduct with the United 
States, as well as other countries, according to the highest 
principle· of international comity and justice. 

Of course, if Mexico continues to violate the rights of Ameri
can citizens with impunity and refuses to make r eparations. for 
the wrongs which she has done and may do and dedines all 
peaceful means of settlement, then a situ:-~ tion would confront 
the United. States c-alling for some definite action. Our Gov. 
ernment would have to abandon American citizens and 1·efuse 
to afford them any protection whatever or enforce such proper 
and just demands against Mexico as justice required. 

Mr. PresidE>nt, I am told that a majority of the American 
people believe that American ciUze.ns wl10 make investments 
abroad do so at their peril, that if their lives arc lost in other 
countries through tile fault of foreign governments or their 
property is destroyed for like reason our Government <:an go 
no further than to use its good offices to secure redress through 
diplomatic channels or by arbitration. Tlleir view seems to 
be that there is some obloquy attached to doing business beyond 
the boundaries of the United States, though all Americans are 
gratified when they learn of the extension of our foreign trade. 

I have heard people suggest that it would be a good thing 
if the United States refused to loan a single uollar to other 
countries, and particularly to the Republics Routh of onr borders. 
Their argument was that if we had no dealings with them, and 
particularly if no investments were made in tlleir country by 
the United States, they would in order to secure the confidence 
of the United States seek to maintain more suitable go>ern
ments and would inaugurate reforms and impro>ements, eco
nomically and politically, that would speedily push forward 
their countries to higher standards of ci>ilization anu of in
ternational morality and justice. 

l\1r. President, in conclusion I express the hope that Calles 
will moderate his courRe, that he will deal justly with the 
Mexican people, and will treat American citizens who haYe in
terests in Mexico in a :t;air and honorable way. 

Profoundly sympathizing with Mexico and. desiring her wel
fare and advancement, I hope that the relations between the 
United States and Mexico will always be cordial and intimate 
and that in the future, as in the past, we may have opportunity 
to demonstrate to Mexico and to the world that this llepubUc, 
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bigllly fa\oreo by Providence, wishes to be of ser-vice and benefit r same reason that eyerybody else in this body is going to vote 
to the peoples of all lands and to wear the crown of their con- for it-because the tim·c has arri\ed when it is proper simply 
:ficlence and affection. to reannounce not a new doctrine but the old, ancient doctrine 

1\lr. l'ITTl\1A.1.~. Mr. Pre!-:ident, I sllall take only a minute. of this country with regard to controversies over property; 
I certainly should not baye \oted for a fayorablc report of that is, that the first way to try to settle them is without force, 

thls resolution if I had had the impression of tlle effect of wibout bloodshed-by arbitration. That is all this resolution 
it that is entertained by .the Senator from Utah [Mr. KINa] and does. 
!'everal other Senators who baye jnst spoken. I can not con- Mr. GILLETT. Mr. Pre~ident., I wish, ns n member of the 
<:<'iYe tllat this resolution, wbicll is simply the announcement committee, -very briefly to state wily I shall -vote for this reso
of an ancient policy and doctrine of this Government, can ha-ve lution. It is not because I belie-ve it is necessary, or that I 
any disastrous effect in Mexico. I can conceiYc, however, when think it will he of any practical effect, because I have cnn
a Senator on this floor who Ilas di scussed l\lexico so freely is fidence that both the President and the Secretary of State nre 
willing to declare tbat it is his opinion that under no circum- fully sympathetic with the spirit of the resolution, and will 
!'t·ances will the Congress of the United States declare war to themselves, of their own motion at any feasible and safe time, 
protect the lives of itF: citizens in foreign countrie~, that a carry out its purpose. 
fordgn government migllt be encouraged to all kinds of It is not that I doubt that the· conduct of the Mexican 
exccs ~es. Government toward American citizens and their property 

I would not yote for this resolution if I considered it an has lJeen outrageous, confiscatory, and indefensible, part of it 
interference with the Executi-ve power, as some Senators who so unjust that we could hardly, with self-respect, snl.>mit the 
ha\c argued here think it is. I would not vote for tllis reso- questions to arbitration. nut ne,crtheless I do believe that 
Iution at tile present time if I considered it an instruction to in this, as in eYery case where the United States, a great and 
the Executive power as to what to do in this emergency. The powerful Nation, is concerned with a smaller nation, it ought, 
re~olution does not deal with anything on earth except . a con- if pos<:ible, to declare itself on the side of arlJitration, nn<l 
troven;y with regard to property rights. It is even limited to where any iniTuenti:ll body of men, like the Senate, are ready 
petroleum property rights. It does not even af}\ise the Pref:i- to sny that they are in favor of the principle of arbitration, 
<lent of the United States to resort to arbitration. It sim11ly I am glad to join. 
remiuds the Executive Department that the old doctrine of I particularly favor it toward the nations of this hcmi
nrhitration of controversies with regard to property rights is sphere, because toward them we ought to occupy the position 
a sound doctrine still. It may seem strange that it should be of an elder brother, acting for their good as much ns for our 
necessary to announce that doctrine again in this body. It own. 'Ve can not conceal from ourselves the fact tbnt through 
is just as strange as it is that a Senator in this body should rncial prejudices, and through instiJJctiYe differences in prin
oppose tile doctrine and yet ngr~e to vote for it. ciples of goyernment, they are not sympathetic with us, nnd 

As a matter of fact, the cllaotic conditions, aml the uncer- they look on us with suspicion and distrust. We ought to <lo 
tainty and the misrepresentations, and the lack of knowledge all we can to make sure that it is no act of ours that prevents 
of th~ attitude of our Government with regard to the contro- the best of feeling on their part toward us. They ought to 
\ersies involying the petroleum lands ili l\Iexico letl some :Mem- know by tllis time-! rather think they do-that the Unitecl 
h<>rs of this body to believe that it was wise to call attention States has no purpose of aggrnndizemcnt, that they have n(lt 
to the fact that we do llave a doctrine for the ariJitration of a foot of territory we covet. 1\Iany of our citizens have 
controversies with other go\ernments with re~ard to property made investments there and the results have genernlly been 
claimed lJy our nationals. The announcement of tllat simple quite as advantageollS to Mexico as to us. It would seem vre
old doctrine has brought forth all kinds of speeches to-day with pofiterons to allow such financial relations to result iu wnr 
J'egaru to :Mexico and Ccnb·al Americn. between the two couHtries, and though we mny feel that we 

Tllis r esolution does not involve any condition in Mexico have Leen much abused and our rights disregarded, I favor 
except that controYersy. If the :Mexican GoYernment is the Hnbmitting it nll to arbitration although the chance::; are that 
character of government that some here think it is, the remedy is uny arbitrators will lJe biased against us-but thnt is part 
not to lJe found in this resolution. It is to be found in the power of the vrice we pny for our wealth and strength. 
and authority of the Chief Ex<>cutiv'e to discontinue diplom<'ttic I do not mean tllat we ought to be so absurdly and quixoti
reiations with tlle Mexican Government. \Yo arc not inter- cally padfic as to in-vite aggression and impo:-;ition. There 
fering with that. Thls resolution does not deal, except in- may be times when even to\Yard the weakest nation it is neceH
directly, with the right of life and otller lluman rights. It sary for us to make a sllow of force. I am sure tllat all re
deals with n controyersy with regard to property; but this member bow a great Pre~-;ident sent a thrill through tlle conn
resolution does see fit to reassert, in the very beginning- hT, when his patieuee was ex:llausted by the e\·asions of a 

That while by >irtuc of so>creignty, the duty uc>olves upon this weak country, by his me:"snge, "Perdlcaris living or llaifmii 
Gon:-rnmcnt to protect the li>es aull proi>ert:r of its nationals in dead." Such incidents may again arise to demand tllat spirit. 
fo~ign countries, which duty is not to be neglected or disregarded- But the United States, whenever · it can, ougilt to walk softly ; 

and, whenever fcasiiJle, no matter how mucll it could accom
This is a reassertion of a policy of this Government that bas vlish hy force, it ought to resort to arbitration. 

always been upheld and always will he upheld, and will Le up- So I thlnk our citi.zen!:l residing in the foreign countries to 
held no matter what necessity there may be for force. the Aoutll deserve and should receive our protection; they 

I am disappointed when I hear any Senator on this floor say should eYerywbere feel that the solicitude of n powerful Nation 
tilat the people of thi3 country and their repre~cntatives in the is watching over tilem and will guard them; and yet at tlle 
Congress of the United States have degenerated to sucll a state same time we ou~bt to carry with that a spirit of ariJitration. 
of cowardice thnt under no circumstances would they declare It is for the reasons I have stated that I sball vote for tlle 
war against a foreign country on account of the mil'>treatment- resolution. 
probahly mnrder-{)f our citizens in that foreign cotmtry. Such The VICE PRESIDENT. '.rho question is on agreeing to 
a prediction as that is nbsurd. · Such a prophecy is without the ameudrnent reiJorted from the Committee on Foreign lle
fount1ation. ·1'here never was a cotmtry that e\er for one short lations in the nature of a substitute. 
period of time believed in the cowardice of this country but Mr. BORAH. I nsk for tlle yeas and nays. 
tllat regretted it yery soon afterwards, and tile next country The yea:'! and nays \Ycre ordered. 
that makes that mistake will regret it. Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 

·we are not dealing with llumnn beings in this re~olution; we 
have reas.5erted that we will protect human being~, but we are 
dealing witil a specific land trouble in Mexico. 'Ve are dealing 
with !:lome oil claims in l\fexico. We m:e dealing in this reoolu
tion with !'!Orne controversies oYer oil claims in Mexico IJy sug
gesting nrbitration, because the contro,ersy hns IJecn allowed 
to wander to such an extent that it threatens the peace of these 
two countries. 

Thi'3 resolution was essential at tilis time, and when the 
Senator from New Jersey says he hopes it will do some good, we 
join llim, but I wouJd like to know what his ltopes are based 
on. He is against it, but he is going to vote for it. It is an 
interference, possibly, with the Chief EJxecutiYe, he says, yet 
he hopes it is going to do some good. It is an interference with 
the Chief Executive, probably, according to his argument, and 
yet he is going to vote for it. He is going to Yote for it for tile 

quorum. 
'l'be VICE PRESIDJi~NT. The clerk will call tile roll. 
Tlle Ohief Clerk enlled the roll, and the following Senators 

answered. to tlleir names ; 
/I.!; hurst 
nasard 
Bingham 
Hlcaxc 
Borah 
Bratton 
Broussard 
Bruce 
Cameron 
Capper 
Caraway 
Copeland 
Couzens 
Curtis 
Dale 

Deneen 
Dill 
Erns:t 
Ferris 
r;ess 
Fletcher 
Frazier 
<:teorge 
Glllett 
Glas:s 
Gooding 
Hale 
Harris 
Harrison 
Hawes 

Heflin 
Howell 
;Johnson 
;Jones, N. Mex. 
J'ones, \Vash. 
Kendrick 
Keres 
King 
La l<,ollette 
Len root 
McKellar 
1\Ici..can 
1\Ic:Mastcr 
McNary 
Mayfif'hl 

i\feans 
:i\Ietcal! 
Mose::; 
Neely 
Norbeck 
Nye 
Olldic 
Overman 
Pepper 
Pllipps 
Pine 
l'ittmnn 
Reed, l'n. 
Hohinson, Ark. 
Uobimwn, Ind. 
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Snckett Rmith Trammell 
~cllall Smoot 'l'yson 
Sheppard Steck Wadsworth 
1-;llipstead Stephens Walsh, Mass. 
Sborteidge Stewart Walsh, Mont. 

Warren 
Watson 
Wheeler 
Willis 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-nine Senators having 
ans\rcreu to their names, a quorum is present. The yeas anu 
nays ha>e been ordered, nncl the clerl\: ,-.,·ill call the roll on 

_agreein~ to tile sul>:::>titute amendment. 
The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the roll. 

- Mr. FLETCHER (when his name was called) . I ha>e a 
general pair with the Senator from Dela,\·are [l\lr. DU PoxT], 
which I h·ansfer to the Senator from Rhode I!-:land [lvlr. 
GEr...RY], who i1; necessarily detained by reason of illne:::;.', and I 
>ote "rea." 

Mr. OVERMAN (\vhen 1\ir. Snnwxs's nnme wns cnllecl). l\1y 
colleague, the senior Senator from North Carolina [Mr. SrM
:Moxs], is absent on account of illneRs. He has a general pair 
witll the Senator from Oklahoma [l\fr. HARRELD] . If my col
h•ague were present, he would vote " yea." 

l\1r. Vi'ATSON (when his name was called) . I hnve a pair 
\Yith the Senator from Virginia [Mr. SwANSON], who is neces
E!arily detained from the Senate, but I am r eliably informed 
that if he were here he would >ote as I shall vote, a!ld I there
fore vote. I >ote "yea." 

The roll call was concluded. 
l\1r. BAYARD. I desire to ·announce that the Senator from 

Rhode Island (1\Ir. GERRY] is neces::;urily absent because of 
illness. If pre~ent, lle would vote "yea." 

I al::;o wish to announce that the Senator from New Jersey 
[l\1r. EDWARDS] is necessarily absent. If pre~ent, he would 
>t:te "yea." 

~'urtller, I desire to announce that the senior Senator from 
Louisiana [l\1r. RANSDELL] is necessa'!ilY ab::;ent, aml that if 
present, he would vote "yea." 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I wish to •announce that the 
follo-n"ing Senators are nec-essarily absent, and if present would 
'rotc "rca": The Senator from Delaware [Mr. DU PoNT]; the 
Senator from New Jersey [l\'Ir. EDGE]; the Senator from West 
Virginia [Mr. GoFF] ; the Senator from Maine [1.\lr. GoULD] ; 
the Senator from Vermont [Mr. GR~NE] ; the Senator from 
Oklahoma [l\.Ir. HARRELD] ; the Senator from Oregon [l\lr. S·rAN
FIELD] ; and the Senator fr·om Maryland [Mr. 'WELLER] . 

The result was announced-yeas 79, nays 0, a::; follows : 

Asllurst 
Ba~·urd 
Bingham 
l:Hease 
Borah 
Hratton 
Brou~saru 
Bruce 
Cameron 
Cap11er 
Cara"·ay 
Copt!land 
Ctmzens 
Curtis 
Dale 
DPncen 
I> ill 
Ernst 
Ferris 
Fess 

YEAS-79 
Fletcher 
Frazier 
George 
Gillett 
Glass 
Goouing 
Bnle 
Hnrril'l 
Harrison 
Uawes 
Heflin 
Howell 
Johnson 
Jones, N. ~rex. 
Jones, Wash. 
Kent.! rick 
Keyes 

~!nffollettc 
Len root 

NOT 

McKellar 
McLPan 
Mc~t:aster 
McNary 
l\fayfield 
l\leuns 
Metcalf 
l\loses 
NPelv 
Norbeck 
N,·e 
Olldie 
Overman 
Pepper 
Phipps 
Pine 
l'ittrnan 
Reed, Pa. 
Hobinson, Ark. 
Hobinson, Ind. 

VOTING-lG 

S.'lckett 
Schall 
Sbeppat·d 
ShipRten<l 
Shortridge 
Smith 
Smoot 
~teck 
Stephens 
Stewart 
Trammell 
'.ryson 
'''adRworth 
Walsh, !\.IasR. 
Walsb. Mont. 
Wnrren 
Watson 
Wherlcr 
Willis 

dn Pont Goff Norris Stanfield 
J<:d~e Goul<l Hnn sdell Swanson 
Edwnrds GrecnP. Rcell, Mo. Underwood 
Gerry Hnrreld Simmons Weller 

So the amendment reported from the Committee on Foreign 
Relations in the nature of a substitute was agreed to. 

The VICE PRESIDEi\"T. The question is on agreeing to the 
resolution as amended. Without objection, the rc;~olution . as 
amended is agreed to. 

The resolution as agreed to is as follows : 
Resolved, That while by Yirtue of sovereignty the duf·y devo!Yes upon 

this Government to protect the lives and property of its nationals in 
foreign countries, which duty is not to be neglected or disregarded, it is 
nevertheless sound policy, con::;istent with the honor and JJest interest 
of the United States and 11romotivc of international peace and good will, 
to submit to an arbitral tribunal, which shall apply the principles of 
international la.w, tlle controversies with Mexico relating to the alleged 
confiscation or impairment of the property of American citizens and 
corporations in Mexico; the arbitration agreement to provide for pro
tection of a.ll American peop0rty rights pending the final outcome of 
tbe arbitration . 

That in good will and friendliness efforts should be made nnd per
~>iRtcd in to effect arrangements which will commit the two Govern
ments to the poliey of aiJiLling by a nd executing awards tha t may be 
made in consequence of such arrangements to arbitrate. 

1\Ir. REED of l\Iissouri entered the Chamber and said : 
1\Ir. President, has the resolution been disposed of? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. It l1as. 
1\Ir. REED of 1\Ih;souri. I do not intend to delay the Senate 

with r eference to the resolution. I intended to support the 
resolution as it was written. But there are some observations 
which I desire to make on the 1\Ie.:x:ican situation, which I shall 
postpone until to-morrow or some more conYenient occasion. 
So far as the resolution is conc-erned, I had not intended to 
oppose its pa~sage, and had I arrived in the Senate a moment 
earlier would ha>e voteu for it; but I do want to submit to the 
Senate some remarkH touclliug tlle l\Iex.ican sltuation generally. 
Because I do uot want to delay the Senate at this time, I ::;hall 
postpone what I haYe to ~ay. 

ORDEU FOR RECESS 
1\Ir. JONES of Washington. l\Ir. Preshlent, I understand it 

is desired to have u brief executive 1-'e~sion. I ask unanimous 
·consent tl1at when the Senate concludes its business to-day it 
take a r<:>ccf.!S until 12 o'clock to-morrow. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is tllere objection to the reqn£'st 
of the Senator from vYashington? The Chair llcnrs none, and 
it is so ordered. 

EXECUTIVE SESSIO~ 

1\Ir. JOXES of Wa.;hington. I move that the Senate proceed 
to the consideration of executive hu:;iuess. 

The motion wa1; agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executive busiues::;. After fi>e minutes ~pent 
in executive session the doors were reopened, and (at 5 o'dock 
and 10 minutes p. m.), under the order previously entered. the 
Senate took a re<:·ess until to-morrow, \Vedncsday, January 2(), 
1027, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

CONFilll\IA.TIONS 
Executive nom--inations confinned bl/ the Senate Jan.u.ary :23, 19.?1 

PROMOTIONS IN THE NAVY 
To be Chief of Bureau of Nat'igation 

Rear Admirnl Richard H . Leigh, United States Nnvy, to ue 
Chief of the Bureau of Nayigation, in the Department of the 
Nav~ · 

To be capt a in 
Commander Aubrey K. Shoup. 

To be oom ma·n ders 
Lieut. Commander '\Vorrall n. Carter. 
Lieut. Commander l!'rank T. Leighton. 

To be lieutenant commande-rs 
Lieut. Arthur T . Emerson. 
Lieut. Gail Morgan. 

To be l·ie·utenants 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) John A. "yaters, jr. 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) John 1\I. Eggleston. 
Lieut. (Junior Graue) John I!,. Grube. 
Lieut. (Junior Grade) Dwight H. Wilson. 

To be lieutenants (junio-r grade) 
Ensign Cecil C. Adell. 
Ensign Ralph F . Bradford, jr. 
En~ign Jesse G. Coward. 
En ign Anthony Kennedy, jr. 
Ensign John H. Parrott. 

To be medical £lireC'tors 
1\ledical In~pector Ralph W. Plummer. 
Medical Inspector Robert G. Heiner. 
Medical I nspector Edward H. H. Old. 
1\ledkal Inspector John B. Kaufman. 

To be medical 'inspectors H ith the ranT,; of commander 
Snrg. Howard F. Lawrence. 
Surg. John G. Ziegler. 
Surg. Euwin L. Jones. 

To be medical inspectors 
Surg. Edward V. Valz. 
~urg. William H. Short. 
Surg. Harry R. Herme::;cp.. 
Surg. Gordon D. Hale. 
Surg. Alexander B. Hayward. 
Surg. Lawrence M. Schmidt. 
Surg. Reginald B. Henry. 
Surg. Ohandler W . Smith. 
S.urg. William E . Eaton. 
Surg. Jasper V. Howard. 
Surg. Lester L. Pratt. 
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Surg. Chester :M. George. 
Sur g. Robert F. Jones. 
Surg. John T. Borden. 
Surg. Carroll R. Baker. 
Surg. Daniel Hunt. 
Surg. Frank H. Haigler. 
Surg. Frederick Ceres. 
Surg. Jet':se B. Helm. 

To be pay director 
Pay Inspector Noel ,V. Grant. 

To be pay11~astar 
Passed Asst. Paymaster Vernon H . Wheeler. 

To be passed assista-nt pa.yma-ster 
A~st. Payma::;ter Melbourne N. Gilbert. 

To be chief machinists 
Machinist 'Valter H. Wilson. 
Machinist J:i'rancis R. Good. 

To be chiof pay clerlv 
Chief Pay Clerk Howard N. Walling. 

To be a Ucutenant (jun.io1· grade ) 
Ensign Frederick K . 1\IcEli·oy. 

M.ARil\"E CORPS 
(['o be Uet~tcnant colonel 

Maj. Benjamin S. Berry. 
To be ma-jors 

·oapt. James L . Underhill. Capt. Keller E. Rockey. 
To be sccoll(l licu.tenants 

Corpl. Richnrd J. DeLacy. Corpl. William W . Denson. 
Corpl. Carroll Williams. Corpl. Sol E . Levensky. 
Corpl. Bernard H . Kir k . Corpl. Raymond C. Scollin. 

CoLLECTORS OF Cusn>:us 
Frank l\'1. Humc to be collector for customs collection district 

No. 1, Portland, :Me. 
Philip Elting to be collector for custolllS collection district 

No. 10, New York, N. Y. 
CoMPTROLLER OF CusTo:Ys 

Clinton 0 . Richardson to be comptroller of customs in cus
.to.ms collection district No. 13, Baltimore, Md. 

AssociATE JusTICE oF SUPREME CoURT oF HAwAu 
Charles F . Parsons to be associate justice of the supreme 

court, Territory of Hawaii. 
SECOND JUDGE, FIRST CIRCUIT OF .HAw All 

Albert l\1. Cristy to be second judge, first circuit, Territory 
of Hawaii. 

PUBLIC llE.ALTII SER\IOE 
Dr. Albert T. Morrison to be assi~tant 1:mrgeon. 

PoSTMASTEns 
ARKANSAS 

James W . Oglesby, jr., Gravette. 
William D. Swift, Lincoln. 

OALlFORN'IA 
Mabel A. Head, Gard.cn Grove. 

co~-NECTICUT 

Norman C. Kruer, Shelton. 
IDAHO 

George T. Hyde. Downey. 
Olyde Han~on, :Malad City. 
Claud.e A. McPherson, Wilder. 

MINNESOTA 
Nels E . Nelson, Fergus Falls. 

XIITADA 
J ohn C. Foster, Lovelock. 

NEW HAMI'SHIREl 

Alice n. Thompson, Antrim. 
Edson l\1. Darker, Plymoutil. 

NOUTII CAROLINA 
R. Jennings White, Conway. 

PEJ.~NSYLVANIA 

E<lwnr<l A. P . Ohristley, Ellwood City,. 
Hurrison J . Kromer, Merion Station. 
Bess L . Thomas, New Bethlellem. 
Clarence A. Majer, Pocono Pines. 
Maud.e McCracken, Volant. 

TEXAS 
McDougal Bybee, Childress. 
l\1urt J. Sullivan, Comanche. 
Pierce Mayer, Corsicana. 
Henry C. Kramp, El Paso. 
Alfred W . Orr, L ivingston. 
Ethel Milligan, Pittl:;burg. 
Simpson I . Dunn, Port Arthur. 
Tilmon Y . .Allen, Rice. 
Suny S. Boles, Tho1·ndule. 

WEST VIr..GINIA 
Ralph L. Teter, Belington. 
Harry R. Adams, Spencer. 
George C. Smith, Yukon. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
TUESDAY, J anuary f25, 19E7 

The House met nt 12 o'clock noon. 
Tile Chaplain, Rev. James Shera 1\Iontgomery, D. D., offered 

tile follo"· ing prayer : 

0 God, whose bounty and mercy fill a ll the earth, we thank 
Thee for that love that will not let us go! Be Thou unto us 
the hid.den source of abiding hove, and. with humble hearts 
may we accept that whicil Tllou <lost ordain. De ,tow upon us 
the peace of conscience, tile joy of duty, and the spirit of couse
Cl'ation to the tru tll . Invigorate us with wisdom and clear 
vision to serve our country that gives us the great blessings of 
free citizenship. At a ll times may we have the Rpi r it of Him 
who was most pitiful, merciful, and loving toward. all men. 
I n the blessed name of Jesus. Ameu. 

The Journal of th'e proceedings of yesterday "·as read an<l 
approved. 

COnRECTIO:N OF A PRESS REPORT 
.Mr. SINNOTT. ilir. Speaker, I ask unauimou!o) consent to 

proceed. for one minute. 
Tile SPEAKER. Tl:e gentleman from Oregon asks unani

mom; consent to proceed for one minute. Is there objection ? 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. Sil\'"NOTT. l\Ir. Speaker, yesterday an incident occurred 

in the House wllich, I think, demand.s an explanation from 
myself. Yc;::;terday, one of the pages answered to the name 
of l\Ir. BROW~E. The morning press st..'l.tes that he <lid so at the 
request of Harry J . Brown, a newspaper correspondent. I d.c
sire to state to the House that .i\lr. Harry J. Drown was in 
no way to blame for that incident; that I myself was solely. to 
blame. While I was talkin"' with l\IL". llrowu in the lohhy the 
page told me a roll call was going on, aml I jokiugly told him 
to answ1er to my name, Harry J . Brown. I regret the incident 
very mucll, but wi:;;h to . tate to the Rouse that l\Ir. Harry J .. 
Brown was in no way to blame for it. [Applau. e.] 

CALE:i'\"DAR WEDi'\ESDAY 
1\Ir. TILSON. 1\Ir. Speaker, once more I ask unanimous con

sent that Calendar 'Vednooday busi11ess for this week be dis
pem;ed with iu ord.er that tile appropriation bills may go 
forward. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Connecticut asks unan
imous consent thnt Calendar 'Vo.d.ne:;;day business for this week 
be dispensed with. Is there objection? 

There was no objeetiou. 
CALL OF THE HOUSE 

l\Ir. H...-\ WLEY. 1\lr. Speaker, I make the po;nt of order that 
there is not n quorum present. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from Oregon makes the 
point of order that no quorum is present. Evidently there is 
not a quorum present. 

l\Ir. TILSON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move a call of the Rouse. 
A call of the House was or<lered.. 
Tho Clerk called the roll, when the following :Members failed 

to answer to their uames : 

Aldl'icb 
Anthony 
Ayres 
Barkley 
Begg 
Bt:!ll 

~[~fe~r 
Brand, Ohio 
Britten 
Cleary 
Curry 

[Roll No. i7] 
Deal Htuh;pcth MacGregor 
DClllpsey Hull, .Horton D. Mncfden 
Eaton Hnll, Willlnm E. l\Iajor 
E1-1terly Johni:lon, Ill. Michaelson 
Fitzgerald, lloy G. Kemlull ~Ioutague · 
Free Kil'SS Montgomery 
Golder Kiudrcd Mooney 
Goldsborough King l\[oore, Ohio 
Gorman KnutRon :\Ioorc, Va . 
Grahnm Lee, Un . l\Iorin 
Hun. N. Dale :McFadden NelRon, Wis. 
Harrison l\IcLuuglllin, Micb.Kewton, l\fo. 
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O'Connell, R.I. Spearing Taylor, N.J. 
O'Connor, La. Sproul, Ill. Taylor, W.Va. 
l'ea vey Stalker Thompson 
Phillips Stedman Tillman 
Tief d, Ark. Stephens Tincher 
Reed,~- Y. Stobbs Vare 
Heid, Ill. Strong, Pa. Voigt 
Itou~:;e Swoope Wefald 
Sears, Fla. Taylor, Colo. 'Veller 

Welsh, Pa. 
Williams, IlL 
Wingo 
Winter 
Woodyard 
Yates 

The SPEAKER. Three hundred and fifty-one Members are 
present, a quorum. 

Mr. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with further 
proceedings under the call. 

'l~he motion waR agreed to. 
The doors were ovened. 

TAXATION 

The SPEAKER Pursuant to the order of the HouRe the 
Chair will reeognilr.e the gentleman from !own [Mr., GREEN] for 
10 minutes. [Applause.] 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, the distinguished gentle
man from Teune~:;ee, the leader of the minority, in hh; pro
posal to require the Committee on \'t~ays and Means to report 
the bill of the gentleman from Texas, has made a gra<.:eful but 
verfe<:tly idle gesture. On the 11th day of last December that 
committee adopted a resolution d('<:liuing to consirler any ques
tion of reYenue rates at this sel'sion. At that time the gentle
man from Arkansas [Mr. Or.nFmLD] announced that an attempt 
would ue made to overturn the uccision of the committee. 
Nearly ~ix weeks passeu and nothing was done until yesterday. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield'! 
Mr. GHEEN of Iowa. I prefer not to yield. 
Mr. GARHET'l' of Tennessee. In view of that statement I 

am ~ure the gentlem!ln will yield. I filed the motion on the 
first day it was lJossiule under the rules themRelves. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. The gentlemnn may have filed the mo
tion, but he did not take it up until yesterday, when it was 
too late to make the required petitiou effective even if sig-ners 
enough couiU ue obtained. Ten days earlier would haye been 
in time. Why all this delay if the gentleman . was really in 
earnest? 

1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield 
again'? I wuut to show there was no delay. The rules provide 
that the motion can not be eutered until 30 days have elapsed, 
and under the recent ruling of the Speaker that means 30 legis
lative days. Last Saturday was the first day it was possible 
to make the motion anu I proposed it at that time. [Applause.] 

Mr. GHEEN of Iowa. No, uo; the gentleman is in error. It 
is 30 days from the time the bill was filed and not from the 
time of the action of the committee, and 30 days from that time 
would have put it bacl\: at least two weeks uefore this. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Not legislative days, let me 
say to the gentleman. I meant there had been just 3(} legisla

~~---+-"u:-..,~,c~days at the time I entered the motion. 
~Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Well, the gentleman':-: explanation is 

after all, no explanation whatever. 'l'he rules say 30 day:-:: 
Was it because the gentleman from Tennessee, as it seems to 
me, was reluctant to follow the leadership of the gentleman 
from 'l'exas? He might well be. Is it as I suspect, that the 
gentleman from Tennessee realizes that while he can get his 
Democratic followers to file a meaningless and useless petition 
it would be a very different thing to get a large numuer of 
them to stultify themselves by voting for the bill proposed 
by the ~entleman from Texas? They would not do it and 
this iR the reason why the arrangements for the funeral' were 
put off until ye8terday. They were afraid they might not have 
enough votes at' the end to make the burial of the bill look 
ret-ipeetable. They preferred that the child should not live 
at all. 

l\Ir. Speaker, the present situation is only another example 
of the inability of the Democratic Party to handle great finan
cial matters. [Laughter and applause.] Gentlemen smile. Let 
me cite some instances to you. I r~member quite well, shortly 
after the war, when the Democratic Party was proposing to 
pay our bond:-;, which by their term~ were payable in gold 
in depreciated currency. I rememher well, further on whe~ 
they became infected with the greenback craze and ~anted 
to iRsue any amount of irredeemable and fiat currency. Still 
later, following the leadership of the peerless orator from the 
Platte, they indorsed the principle of free silver on the heaven
hom ratio of 16 to 1. 'l'he extravagance and waRtefulness of 
that party during the recent war is too well known for me to 
make any referen<'e to it. I am reminded at this time of a 
speech made on th'is floor by the lamented gentleman from 
North Carolina, Mr. Kitchin, a man for whom I had not only 
the gr.eatest respect but an .affectionate regard. In Feb111nry, 
1019; JUSt before his party went· out of power, he said: 

Never again will this Government get along any one yC'.ar on 
less than $4,000,000,000. It ongllt to be less. Our annual expendi· 
ture will be much more than $4,000,000,000, unlci;;s the President and 
Congress take a firmer hold on apptopriations than heretofore. 

Undoubtedly he was correct under a Democratic administra
tion, but the Repuulican Party brought fon.vard a Pre:-;i<lent 
and. elected a CongreRs, which had the grasp of nffuirs, the 
efficiency of management, and the capacity for wise legh;la
tion require(] to reduce the expenses of rnnni:p.g the Govern
ment far uelow the figure set hy Mr. Kitchin; and thi::; \\'HS 

done notwithstandiug the fact that the GoYemment activities 
have been expanded beyond anything even drenmed of before. 
This is the reason we have this surplus to-day. 

Mr. Speaker, it is not at all strange tlmt the Democratic 
Party has become muddled over the surplus. It has ne•er had 
auy experienee \Yith a ·urplu:; when it was in charge of 
affairs. [Laughter.] Deficits and uoud issue::; have been its 
specialties. This has heen true from as far back as tllC days 
of Grover Clevelanu. Nobody ought to expect it to know what 
to do with a ~mrplus and hardly anybody does. \Ye have only 
to take the adYiee of the Democratic leaders to enu with the 
usual Demoe.ratic accomplishment-a ueticit~ But, l\ir. 
Speaker, I cougratula te the distinguished leader of the mi
nority-no; I will take that back uecause the gentleman from 
Tenne~see has not been so fre€' in expres:;ing himself on the 
subject as some otherl', so I will withdraw his name from the 
list. But I congratulate some of the other members of his 
party upon the ease and agility with which they can execute 
a political back somersault. 'l'ime was, and not very long ago, 
when the gentlemen on the other side were, on the stump 
and on this floor, declaiming on the iniquities of Wall Street, 
and dcnouucing the bloated profits of corporations. I remem
ber quite well when we introduced the revenue uill of 1021, 
which reduced corporation taxes nearly $200,000,000 by repeal
ing the excess-profits tax and shifting part of tt into audi
tional corporation income taxes. At that time there was 
hardly anyone on the Democratic Ride who wanted the cor
poration taxeR reduced in any form. The gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. GARNER.] and the gentleman from Arkansas [1\lr. 
OLDFIELD] were conspicuon · in their opposition. They wanted 
the exce!'ls-profit.s tax retained in addition to the corporate 
ineome tax, and proposed no rcduetion. Later, when the 1024 
uill was up, the gentleman from Arkansas made au im
vassioned sveech attacking what he alleged to be the unrea
sonable profits of tbe big corporations and wanting the excess
profits tax restored. 

Corporation::;' profits were very low in Hl21 compared to 
what they are now, and I am at a loss to unuerstand how so 
much animus at that time has been turned into so much tender 
. ·olicitude for the Rteel 'l'rust, the Standard Oil. and numerou~ 
other great corporations who::;e <>xtraordinary profits the pre
ceding year are tbe main cau~e of the existence of the surplus 
to-day. I would not. of cour~e. intimate for a moment that it 
was political expediency. It mu~t be that the gentlemen, in 
spite of themselveR, have hecome encircled by the slimy ten
tacles of the octopus about ,..,-hich they have talked so much. 

I can imagiue the surprise aud gratification with whi<.:h the 
Secretary of the Treasury learns that thei::e gentlemen who haye 
been so long belaboring him now want to go further than he 
does in respect to the matter!-! of which they have been com
plaining that he went too fur. Iu fact, the gentlemen on tile 
other siue now not only want to get into tl.te band wagon but 
they are trying to climb into the front seat and take the 
reins out of the bauds of the drivt>r. We welcome them to the 
good old Republican wago11 and will take care of them, out 
we can not let them take charge. If we did, they would soon 
have it into the ditch. [Applau::;e.] 

The geutleman from Oregon [Mr. HAWLEY] recently made a 
spe·ech showing in detail the probable receipts of the 'l'reasury 
and the probaule surplus in event our Budget e.<;timates were 
not increased. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Iowa has 
expired. 

Mr. GARRE'.rT of 'l'eunessec. Mr. Sl>Caker, I interrupted the 
gentleman, and I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 
may have two minuteR more. 

The SPEAKER. 'Vithout objection, the gentleman from Iowa 
is recognized for two additional minutes. 

'l'here wa~ no objection. 
Mr. GRl•JEN of Iowa. I thank the gentleman. 
On account of the reduction in receipts from nonrecurre11t 

sources in the next fiscal year he . estimate(] the surplus nt 
$150,000,000, whic-h is little more than the balance which ou~ht 
to be in the Treasury, and that the reduction of $385,000,(~ 
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proposed by the bill of the gentleman from Texas would result 
in a deficit of $185,000,000. There were not many present when 
he made his speech, but I recommend that every 1\Iember who 
dill not hear it read it, as it gives ~ complete resume of the 
official figures as given out by the Treasury. I recommend it 
especially to om~ Democratic brethren, who can acquire much 
information by a study of it. 

:Mr. Speaker, we ought not to make a leap in the dark. The 
new lnw has not yet been tested. We do not know how much 
it will produce in normal times, nor do we know that the 
present most highly prosperous times will continue and profits 
remain at the peak. A mere slackening in trade woul<l cause a 
loss of revenue amounting to $200,000,000 or $:-JOO,OOO,OOO. If 
we find after trial that we can reduce rates nothing is more 
ne<'<>s;:ary than we should have an op11ortunity to com;idcr fully 
how such reductions should be a})portioned. 

I have for a long time been in fa\·or of reducing the levies 
on the small corporations, whieh I have tllought were unduly 
bul'dened. Any flat reduction that can be made would help 
them but a little. These and other matters need to be studied 
most carefully, and above all we need to make sure that in 
redudng rates we <lo not follow the Democl'atic example and 
produce a deficit. The time to pay debts i::s when we are pros
perous. [Applause.] The surplus is being aviJlied to the public 
debt. and for the present no better use ca n be made of it. 
[Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. Under the order of the House the Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from Texas [Mr. GARNER] for 10 min
utes. [Applause.] 

Mr. GARNEU of Texas. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the 
Honse-

Mr.· GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Spe:1ker, will the gentle
man yield? 

1\fr. GA..R~"ER of Texas. I yield to tlle :;entleman from Ten
ncR. ee. 

l\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, in order that the 
parliamentary situation may be clear the rule expressly pro
vides that a motion to in truct can only be entered as to a bill 
which has lJeen for 30 days before the committee. On the 3d 
day of January, upon the reconvening of Congress after the 
Christmas holidays, the Chair made a ruling which influenced 
me in my action upon this motion. The gentleman from New 
York [Mr. LAGUARDIA] called up A, resolution of inquiry which 
he had introduced and insisted it was in order under the seven
day rule. The Rpeaker, in his ruling, held that that meant 
seven legislative days. This was the effect of the ruling. I 
anticipated that if I filed this motion earlier than 30 legi..lative 
days that some ingenious parliamentarian on that side-of 
com·. ·e, the gentleman from Iowa would not have done it [laugh
ter]-lmt some of the ingenious parliamentarians on that side 
would immediately meet me with a point of order and place 
me in a somewhat ridiculous attitude before the House and the 
country. I escaped that by waiting the 30 legi ~lative days, and 
filed the motion immediately on the expiration of the 30 days. 

Mr. GARNER of Texas. Mr. Speaker, undoubtedly every in
telligent man in the House knows that the minority leader used 
every parliamentary opportunity to bring this piece of legis
lation before t11e House; and let me say, Mr. Speaker, that I 
want to refer in this connection to the great Speaker now de
ceased, Speal~er Cannon, as he would have said to this Hou:se 
tilat if 218 Members of the House desire to bring about legisla
tion they can do it regardless of the rules. 

You let 218 men follow me or follow the minority leader 
or the majority leader, ttml you can 8et the rules aside and 
enad the le~islation in 24 hours, r egardless of the rules of the 
H ouse of Representatives ; and I as:sume, und every gentleman 
has the right to assume, that if 218 Members request in writing 
that the House consider a piece of legislation the majority will 
have the uecency to give the House an opportunity to consider 
E:UCh lcgi:::;lation. Refusing a direct request in writing of 218 
Members of the House that they may llaYe an opportunity to 
consider a piece of legislation would be nothing short of indecent 
treatment. 

I now want to say a word about Mr. Kitchin. Mr. Kitchin 
wns a wise man, and I agr ee witil the gentleman from Iowa 
that he was a good man, a splendid legi:slator, and a delightful 
personality. He was quite correct when he said that the 
expenditures of the Government would never be less than $4,-
000,000,000; and while the gentleman from Iowa docs not know 
anything about appropriations and at times knows less about 
taxes, I now cballeuge him or any member of the Committee 
on Appropriations ou the Republican side to point to a single 
year wllen the expenditures have been less than $4,000,000,000. 
I yield to any gentleman to correct this statement, because I 
want to show you that the gentleman fro·m Iowa does not know 
what he is talking about. 

Mr .. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield ? 
Mr. GARNER of Texas. I yield. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Does the gentleman mean to say that 

the expenditures for running the Government have been $4,000,-
000,000 every year? I said nothing about appropriations. 

l\1r. GARNER of Texas. Absolutely; tllere bas not been a 
single year-not one--when the Government has not spent 
$4,000,000,000. If it is not so, I will give you a good suit of 
clothes ; and if I am correct, you give me a box of cigars. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. The gentleman is in el'l'or nbout what 
I said. I was talking about the actual expenses, not about 
interest and debt payments. 

l\fr. GARNER, of Texas. Now, Mr. Speaker, the g-entleJnan 
from Iowa gives you a history of their efforts in reference to 
taxation. What happened? You had an election in November, 
and the Democrats increased their membership in this House ; 
the country, as it were, went Democratic. What happened? 
The Republican President, in or<ler to get the American mind 
off the results of the election, made a gesture with reference to 
tax reduction or for a rebate. Seven days after the election, in 
order to get their minds off the election and get it outo finances, 
which always is of interest to the general public, the President 
suggested a rebate to be paid on December 15 for all taxes due 
for 192G. Stop and think nbout it! He is going to give you a 
rebate on December Hi of 10 per cent of the taxes due in 1926, 
when he did not know what those taxes were until January, 
1927. Now that was a-I was about to say asinine suggestion; 
but it was abr.;olutely impossible, physically and financially. 

Now, what happened on that day? The story in the press 
was that Uncle Andy went up to see him tilree times that day. 
The result wns he suggested to him that he better make it 
l\fnrcil and June, 1927, since he could not make it work for 
1926 on December 15. So they changed the plan to :March and 
June for a rebate. That was the story. 

Now, how much support did he get from Republican side ? 
Why, the gentleman from New York [Mr. l\IILLB] said, "Me 
too." No other one except the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
MADDEN] . I challenge you to find in the record of Congress 
or the press of the country where one single Senator, Repub
lican Senator, or a single Republican Member of the House 
supported the proposWon except the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. Mu..Ls] and the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
MADDEN] . 

Then what happened with reference to tax reduction? We 
knew that there was going to be a surplus of $500,000,000 this 
~~ear. The Democrats of the Ways and Means Committee got 
together and prepared a bill and introduced it. The Repub
licans saw that the country was bringing pressure to lJear and 
there was no opportunity to get from under except for the 
Republicans of the Ways and l\1eans Committee to pass · a reso
lution that they would not pass any tax reduction at this 
Congress. 

Then we came out with a petition signed by the entire Demo
cratic membership of the House, with a few Republicans, and 
then the gentleman from New York [Mr. MILLS] made a speech 
on the floor of the House. What did he say? He said that we 
were going to have a "ery large surplus this year, more tilan 
$380,000,000, as suggested by tile President, but we are afraid 
at tllis time to red~ce the taxes; but 1\Ir. MILLS said 

I will tell you what we are willing to do. We are willing to take up 
the income tax and reduce it if you will confine it to tho reduction of 
corporation taxes. 

That is what he saiu in the REcoRD. That statement 'was 
from tile gentleman from New York, speaking for t he Repub
lican organization, I take it, or at least the executive branch, 
or at least for tile Treasury. He made the proposition that if 
~·ou gentlemen on the Democratic side will take up corporate 
taxes and reduce them, the Republicans will join you. 

Mr. MILLS, I accept your bluff. [Applause on the Demo
cratic side.] I accept your challenge ; I will accept yom chnl
lenge in the name of the minority lender. I will accept yom· 
challenge in the name of 10 Demccratic members of the 'Vays 
and Means Committee. We will join you in the reduction of 
the taxes. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Now, sir, I ask the gentleman from New York nrc you in 
earnest? \Vcre you in earnest when you stated that yesterday? 

1\ir. MILLS. I can only speak for myself, and speaking for 
l:rryself, I will join with the gentleman to-morrow, provided we 
can limit it to one specific ta::x:, reduce the corporate income tax 
from a half to 1 per cent. 

Mr. GARNER of Texas. We will determine on the amount 
of the rate when we get to it, and will you agree to brillg a 
bill in to-morrow? 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa rose. 
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Mr. G.ARKER of Texas. I see the gentleman ft;om Iowa is 

up. "'hat does he Ray about it? 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. There is no telling what the Senate is 

going to do. ' 
l\Ir. GARNER of Texas. Are you willing to pass it through 

the committee to-morrow'/ 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Not on the gentleman's rates. 
Mr. GAR~"'ER of Texas. Will the gentleman :fix the rates 

and pass it through the committee to-morrow? 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. No; I will not. You would not let 

me and I 1'\m unwilling to make any permanent reduction until 
I know \Yhat the last bill will produce in ordinary times. 

1\fr. GARNEJR of Texas. What do you say, 1\ir. TILSON? 
An' yon wil1ing to reduce the- corporation tax? 

Mr. 'l'ILSON. I am not willing to make an attempt to do it, 
because we Rhould not he aule to stop with that. 

Mr. GARNER of Texas. We would eonfine it in this House 
to the eorpom tion tax. 

Mr. TILSON. Oh, ye;; but that is n.s far as the gentleman 
could go. 

Mr. GARNER of TexaR. Then the gentleman is not willing 
for this House at this time to pass a bill reduciug the corpora
ti<Hl tax? 

Mr. TILSON. I am not nuder the present circumstances 
willing that this Hou8e shonld pas~ ~uch an act. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Texas has 
expired. 

Mr. GAR~ER of TexaR. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
sent to proceed for. five minutes more. 

The SPEAKEU. Is there objection? 
There was no objectiou. 
1\Ir. GARNER of 'l'exas. Then I shall now go to headquar

ters and yield to the Speaker to say what his position is. I 
lla>e the Treasury Department on record by its representative, 
who will soon lJecome an honored member of tllut organiza
tion and a very helpful one I llope and belie>e. I haye tllat 
de11artment saying that it want::; a reduction of the corporatiOI~ 
tax at this time. I have the gentleman from Iowa [l\Ir. GREEN] 
saying that be will not agree- to reduce it at this time, as well 
as the majority leader. I want to know \Yhether the Speaker 
is of that same opinion, and I am going to yield to him now. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Tlle SPEAKER. The Chair <loes not rC'gard that as a par
liamentary inquiry. [Prolonged laughter.] 

:Mr. GAHXER of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I am quite sure that 
that was not a parliamentary inquiey, a1though it i~ a very 
pertinent one. w·e want to know, and the country is entitled to 
know, whether or not in all earnestness you really desire to 
reduce the taxes of the people of the country. We have met 
every proposition that you have made. Your spokesman yes
terday said, "If you agree to confine your efforts to a corpora
tion tax, we will join with you in that effort." I thougllt that 
was said in good faith. I thought he spoke for the organiza
tion, because he ha~ been tlle organization on the Ways and 
Means since I have been there. He has been the mnin guy. 
You know it on the floor of this Honse also. While Brotller 
WILLIAM GREEN has come iu and has done the job, they had to 
get OGDEN to represent the administration. So the result was 
that I thought lle then was speaking for the Republican organ
ization, and I immediately went to the minority leader and 
said that we ought to accept it. I said to him, "We are in 
good faitll ; we are not camouflaging with the .American people 
when we are trying to reduce tlleir taxes, let us accept their 
challenge." He sai<l, "Yes; let us do it." Therefore, l\Ir. 
Spenker, I interviewed every member .of the minority on the 
·wa:rs and Means Committee, and each one said, "Yes; we will 
join with them; we would like to reduce some of the taxes, and 
if we can not get what we want, we will give what relief we 
can that the Re1mblican Party will permit us to give to the 
American people." [Applause ou the Democratic side.] And I 
was authorized, Mr. Speaker, to come here this moming and 
say to tlle Republican side and to the American people that we 
are ready to reduce their taxes; that we are ready througll a 
reduction in tlle corporation tax to reduce the cost of living in 
the country; and that all we ask is an opportunity from the 
RepulJlican majority to consider legislation. 

Mr. TILSON. Can tlle gentleman in all seriousness speak 
for the Senate"? 

Mr. GARNER of Texas. No. I can not, but I can come as 
near to doing it as the majority leader can; he does not seem 
to baYe much influence o>er tllere in that body. ' 

l\Ir. TILf:.\ON. Ye::;; the gentleman can speak for tlle Sen
ate ju~t the same as I can, and that is not at all. 

Mr. GARNER of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I believe it is the 
duty of tlle House of Representatives under the Constitution 
to first aet upon the problem a~d give the Senate a chance. 

[Applause on the Democrntic side.] You will not give the 
Senate a chance to act. You sn~r. "We will not even trust the 
Senate to the point of consideration," although the Constitu
tion says that unless we first act the Senate can not have that 
chance. So I say to the American people at this time that 
the Republican organization in the House of Representatives, 
although the President of the United States said in his mes
sage that taxes ought to be reduced or relJated, after it has the 
assurance of minority support and minority cooperation for 
the sole purpose of reducing the corporation tax, now declines 
to pass a bill of that kind. I merely want the country to 
know that, to show just · exactly the difference between the 
two parties. One desires to perform service and the other 
d<.>sires delay fbr political purposes alone, though the people 
suffer for it. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

1\Ir. GARRETT of T('nnessee. Mr.- Speaker, ·would it be in 
order now for me to call attention to tlle fa<..:t thnt the petition 
is stUl out there in the lobby·t [A11plause and laughter.] 

The SPI<JAKER. The gentleman from Nebra..,;ka [i\Ir. How
ARD] is reeognized for 10 minutes. 

1\.lr. HOWARD. :i\Ir. ~peaker, away hack when I "·as a little 
hoy I discovered tllat the judgment of all of ns i::; u::-ually 
hetter than the judgment of some of us. I am now in a vosi
tion where I must need::; come to my fellows of the House to 
ask their juclgmeut, my own being wllolly unable to solve a 
problem. Some weeks ago I was visiting among tlle Santee
Sioux Indians out in my district, and was at-::ke!l to attend the 
meeting, where the Indians might lay lJefore me ~orne of their 
troubles and ask me to do what I eonld to alleviate tlJeir eon
clition. I shall never forget an address, only a few words long, 
that was delivered by one of tlle Imliun spokesmt'n on tllat 
occa:-:ion. He said to me in t11e Indian language: 

[Here Mr. How AUD delh·ered to the House in the Indian 
language the speech referred to aboYe.] 

Ur. Si)eaker, I presume tllat tllere are not more than three
fourths of the l\lemb(>rs present wlw understood that aduress 
to me JJ:r m.v Indian constituent. as I llaYe spoken it in the 
Indian tongue, anu for their information I shall interpret it 
to them. I wi~h I migllt be a hle to interpret it uRing largely 
the sign language to help malw it more plain to you, but lJe
cause of my plly::;ital condition tllis moming I can not get my 
bauds a way from this desk very muc.lJ ; I must hold on to it 
lest I fall. nut here is the interpretation. It i::; \Vortll our 
while, anrt I do hope thnt after I shall baYe interpreted the 
speech of that wonderful Indian to my fcllowH here many of 
yon will lJe kind enougll to tell me how lJe::::t to answer the 
question he asked, becnuse all his a<ldress \Vas a qu~tion. As 
nearly as I can interpret it into tlle Engli::;h language, my 
spokesman said : · 

We do not understand. Our llead men have told us many times that 
:;oou days would come to our people, IJecau:-;e the Great Fatller at 
Wasllington had said that we should have by Congre~:;s · sometlling to 
llclp our farmet·s. We are all farmers. None of w has nnytlling to do 
with anything but farming. When our corn crop is small, or when the 
crop is large but sells for small prico, we do not ba\·e money to live 
well. We ask you tell us how it is that Congress at Wasllington not 
do what Great Fathe1· a..-;k Congress to do in making things better fur 
farmer. We do not understand. Om· head men tell us Great Father 
loves us and wants to help u~:;, but bad men in Congress \\ill not do 
what he wants them to do for u~:;. Maybe you tell us why. I say no 
more. 

Now, my friends, I ask for volunteers to help me amrwer 
that question by my Indian friend. Wlly is it tllis Congre~s 
refuses to do what the Great Father want~ to do to help the 
farmer? He understands that our ·President is ready to ac
complisll legislation in behalf of the farmer, hut that we, the 
Congress, will not permit him to do so. I can not wholly agree 
with that idea. My thought has been and is at this moment 
that the slightest intimation from the ·white House that any 
particular farm legislation desired would be granted by the 
Congress. That i~ mr understanding of the sih1ation, and may 
I have permission of the l\:lembers of the House in telling my 
Indian constituent that the Congress would quickly grant relief 
to the farmer if the President would ask the Congress to do so? 
Your silence gives consent, gentlemen. I shall tell my Indian 
that the reason wlly no legislation has been enacted in behalf . 
of the farmer is simply because the Great Father in the White 
House has not intimated that he wanted any. [A.pplause.] 

DEPARTME~TS OF B!ATJo; AND JUSTICE, ETC. , APPROPRIATION BILL 

l\Ir. SHHEYFJ. l\fr. Soeaker, I mo>e that the House resol>e 
ftself into tlle Committee of tlle Wllole House on the state of 
tbe Union for the further con~ideration of tlle Lill (H. R. 16;376) 
making apptopriations for the Departments of States anu Jus
tice, and so forth, and, pending that motion, I would like to ask 
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the gentleman from Alabama if we can not agree upon time for 
general deiJate. 

Mr. OLIVEH of Alabama. 1\lr. S11eaker, I suggest that as so 
few availed tllem~elves of the opportunity to speak on Satur
day afternoon and in view of the requests I have, I sug~est 
tllat -!% llour·s will accomwoda te tlle reqnc5ts for tlle gentleman 
as well a:-; myself. 

::\Ir. SI-IHEVE. Then, ::\Ir. !:;l)€aker, I a~k unanimous consent 
that tlle time for "'eneral <lebate be limited to 472 llours, one 
half to be controlled hy the gentleman from Alabama [l\lr. 
0Ll\'F .. n] ancl the other ltalf by myself. 

1'ht~ SPEAKI1JR. The gentleman from Pennsylvania moves 
that the Rou:';e resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole 
Hou!-'e on tlte Btnte of the Union for the furthel· coivideration 
of tllt' bill B. H. 16576, an<l pending that asks unanimous eon
f'l'nt that general debate upon the bill be limited to -!lh hours, 
one lutlf to be controlled by hil!lsclf and tile other half by 
tlle g<•ntlernun from .. \labama [Mr. OLIVER]. Is thel'e object,ion 'l 

lHr. BILL of l\'Iarylaml. )[r. Speaker, reserving the right to 
ohjed., <loes the gentleman exvect to start on the rca<ling of the 
bill to-day? 

::\Ir. SHRJ~VK 'Ve ex11ect to fini sll general dehate and po:
sibly rea<l a paragraph of the bill. 

The SPEAKRR. Is there objection? [After a pau~e.] The 
Chair hears none. 

The motion was agrePd to; and the Bouse reRolved itself into 
the Uollllllittee of the 'Vhole House on the state of the Union 
for tlle further consic.leration of the bill H. R. 16576, with Mr. 
LETILD.AOII in the <:lJair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Honse is in Committee of the Whole 
House 011 the ~tate of the Union for the further consideration 
of the bill H. R. 16::i76, which the Clerk will report by title. 

The Clerk read as follov.rs : 
.\. !Jill (II. R. 16!:i76) making appropriations for the Departments of 

State and Justice, and for the judiciary, and for the Departmt'nts ot 
commerce and Labor, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1928, and 
tor other purposes. 

Mr. SHREVE. 1\Ir. Chairmau, I yield one hour to the ~en
tleman from New Jersey [Mr. AcKERl'.IAX]. 

1\Ir. ACKERMAN. Xlr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen of 
the committee: This bill makes appropriations for the Depart
ments of State, Justice, Commerce, and Labor. The amount it 
carries is more than the entire expen~es of the United States 
Government in any one year up to the time of the inauguration 
of President Abraham Lincoln in 1861. That was more than 
three-quarters of a century after the founding of the Republic. 

In the pre1x1ration of it the chairman of your sub<'ommittee, 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. SHREYE] has arlded 
another ·plendid measure to his already long and creiliblble 
record of appropriation le-gislation. 

He was ably assisted by the gentleman from A1a1Jama [:Mr. 
OLIVER], the ranking minority ~iembcr, who also llas an en
viable record in the handling of measures of this kind. These 
two excellent collaborators with their wide experienc{', re~ource
fulness, and capacity for details led the committee straight to 
the essentials of each item,. This was accomplished easily and 
speedily by their deft, searching, critical, terse examinntion 
of those who avpeared as witncs ·es before the committee. 

I urn not going into all of the details of the bill-time would 
not permit-but would like to bring to your attention some of 
the things this bill either does or makes post:;ible of achieve
ment. 

It contains nearly 150 items. These cover all the functions 
of tile Departments of St;:tte and Uommerc·e with their fur· 
flung activities, and the Departments of Justice and Labor with 
their important domestic relations. 

I ha\e given special stu<ly to some of the economic gains 
and advantages wllich accrue from the work of the Ooast and 
Geoc.letic Survey, tlle Bureau of StandnrdH, and the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce. In fact, my talk to you will 
almost be confined to items covered in the Department of Com· 
mf'rce section. 

.Many of you are interested in the work to establish and define 
tbe boundaries between Alaska and Canada and the United 
States and Canada. We consiuered the item for tllis work. 

Others ha'e a very lively interest in the work of the diplo
matic and con~ular establisllmcnts. Just now in some sections 
of the world the tasks of these men are most delicate and try
ing. We went into the various features of their duties and have 
allowed what we deem adequate and necessary for the proper 
performance of those dntie~. . 

Your <:ommittee ha.d the privile~e of hearing about the plans 
for further expanding the m~efulness of radio communication 
with its attendant possibilities for entertainment und pleasure 

to countless numbers of our pe011le in all sections of the Unitec.l 
States. 

We also gave what might be termed "rapt attention" to the 
carefully and scientifically planned program for tile further 
development of the use of the airplane in commercinl activities. 
It will not SUJ!)rise muny of you to . ee in a few years lighted 
transcontinental airways, as it is entirely within the possibili
ties of the service, according to tlwse devoting themselves to 
its devclopm~nt, to maintain 24-hour service in this kind of 
transportation. 

In fact, the diversity of the items in this bill mak0s it almo:-;t 
necessary to select but a few of them for extem;ive considprn
tion unless one has almost unlimited time. 

Ev<'n to embark upon au itemizec.l enumeration of nil of them 
would CO\er a journey tl1rongh the leugtll and hreadth of the 
univerS(l, making use of every known means of conn,ynnce an<l 
commuuication and observing every kuown ugency for the 
advancement of society, worl<l anc.l <lome~tic commerce. 

Col. E. Lester Jone~, Diredor of the Bureau of Coa:;:t and 
Geodetic Survry, Department of Commei'C<', has giyen me a 
statement relative to ~orne of tile ontstnnding eeonomieF-J nn(l 
progre~ effected during 1U2G. Some of the high :"pOt::l arc as 
follows: 

The Coast and Geodetic Survey has been serving the interPsts of the 
puiJlic tor 110 years . During the pnRt y~ar it IIUs rcnllcre<l sen·ice 
greater in volume and variety tllan ever before nnd rendered it with 
an etHciency never before attained. The present high tide of national 
prosperity, with its augmented indu~:~trhll activity, naturally re~mlt:-; 

in a great increase in the demands made IJy the ]mulic upon a Federal 
agency such as the sur,·ey, which is related so closely to et:onomic 
development and the flow of commodities. 

As the mallufachJret· of, charts which are in<lispPnsaulr. to forei~n 
and domestic shipping, the survey increased its output 2fl pet· cent 
rluring tile past year and hRI:l doubled its output in the last 10 years. 
This increased production of charts indicate:,; inCI'f':ISPd service to the 
public in protecting lins and property on Ute seas. 

On lancl the control surveys made by the Coast and Geodetic Sun·ey 
are being used more and more gen~rally to iuHure the accuracy of 
local surveys. In t.be past two months alone more tllau 100 loc:ll 
surveyors have stated that they arc making- nRe of the snn't'y's control 
markers, and this represents ouly a fraction of, the number of sur
veyors who have been furnished nssiHtance llnring thr yenr. Thit; 
acquit·es importance in view of the fact that only u fpw yearH ago 
surveyors genernlly were more or less apathetic to the value of usin~ 
the re~mlts of control surveys in their work. 

A recently added service of the survey to thl' vuhlic is tl1c ·olle ·tion 
nnd disxemination of information concerniug rnrthquakcs. Though 
thi:,; service has but begun, various public agencies arc ~ making use 
of the data and their amount and value are incrca lng rapi!lly. 

The pr·ogress of the C'onst and Geodetic Survry in the PXCI.'ntion of 
Its work is vitally affecte<l by the character of ill:l im;tl'llruental e(]nip
ment. Study is constantly being made to increase thr. nccurncy or 
instruments and to dec rease the cost of production ancl operntion. 

The theodolites used to-day are only about oue-half the size and 
weigh only about threc-fiftlls us mnch as thosP usPd only a fpw .vc:u·s 
ago, while in nccurncy they are far superior. Decrenseu size anll 
weight mean lowet· tranRportation dmrgcs in f!Pl!l worl.:, while in
crru:-~cd accurflcy means that ruorc work can be aceompli:-;hed for a 
given expenditure. · 

Oue of the firAt eso::entiuls of the survey's work Is t11e tl etcrmina1 ion 
of longitudet'l. Formerly this wns a lahorions nnfl <'Xpen:-;ive opPr:l
tion. To-day, by the adoption of tltP rn!lio and the dt'YelopmPnt of 
certain automatic recording apparntus, the df'tcr·mining of longitudes 
Is exact, em;y, and inexpensive. 

Exper·iencc hns demom:trated thnt the prices qnott'd by outside mnnu
factur<'J'R for producing the special instruments and upparatm; uel'<lrd 
In the survey's work are, in ~eneral, about :>0 per c<>nt higher thnn the 
cost of producing tht'm in tlle survey's own shop;;. As much ns poH
siule, therefore, the survey produces its own lnslrumrntH. 

An example of the savings tllus made is Flhown in I he cnsf' of certaIn 
apparatus used in sonic souuding. Tlte Iowe:-;t quotation for the thrr.e 
units required, plus accessorieH, was $1G,1!.!0.40 nnu ix monthA' time 
for delivery. The upparntus was !.milt in the AUI'V<'y·s own sltops fot· a 
cost of $4,481.57, a saving of $10,038.83, an<l in le~s than two rnontll!i' 
time. In otller words, the survey built this at>Parutus !u Ies. tllan 
one-third the time and at less than one-third tllo cost of similar np· 
paratus purchasell from an outside mnnufacturrr. 

Another saving is Rllown in the replacement of 1yprsctting by photo
lithographic methods in the production of certain puulicatious of tltc 
survey, anu in blue printing some reports lnF~tead of typing them. 
TheRe result in a saving of $3,R15 a year. Ry eliminating some of the 
steps in preparing certain dafu for publication, a fnrther saving of 
$2,l':iV5 has been efl'ected. 

The major actiYity of the Coast and Geodetic ur1ey is the prounc
tion of charts for marlnei'S. These charts are of 1he highe:-;t ncl'nracy, 
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and the demand tor them has steadily increased: In the last · year the 
total issue of charts was 232,28G, an increase ot 2tl per cent over the 
pre>ious year and more than double the number issued 10 years ago. 

More efficient methods now in usc make 1t posRible to produce these 
charts at 25 per cent less cost and in one-third the iime it required ln 
1920. The average cost of producing a new chart in 1920 was $1,771, 
while the elapsed time required was 27 months. For 1926 the cost 

·was $1,305, while the elapsed time required wns 8% months. This, in 
spite of the fact that the division making these charts has had no in
crease in personnel and the further fact of a 41 per cent increase in 
salaries due to the reclassification net of 1923. 

In the last year the sale of Inside Route Pilots alone increase 70 
per cent. Almost as many of these pilots have been sold in the last 
10 years as were sold in the 100 previous years of the survcr's 
existence. 

By building up contracts witll Federal, State, municipal, anc1 private 
agencies at work along >nrious parts of the coast line of tile Unit~d 
Stutes, the survey has greatly decreased the cost of securing data for 
the production and correction of its charts. These data trom outside 
sources supplement tbe data secured by the survey's own field parties. 

So large is the volume of data secured from outside sources, through 
carefully maintained contacts, that it is con::;ervative to estimate that 
doul.Jle the existing appropriation would be required to obtain it by 
special surveys by the Coast and Geodetic Survey Itself. The total 
volume of Ul1ta received in 1925 representet1 an increase of 245 per 
('(!nt over the amount received in 1!)19, anu this increase <lid not cost 
the Coast and Geodetic Survey a pcnuy for flel<l work. 

The cash receipts !rom the sale of charts and nautical publications 
last year were the largest for any year in the history of the survey. 
These receipts totaled more than $64,000. In connection with this it 
is interesting to note that the geneml expense of the survey for the 
year, 40 per cent of which was expended for materials uRed in pro
uucing charts, was approximately $63,000. Thus, in one major item 
of its appropriation the Coast and Geodetic Survey is more than self
supporting. 

' One of the most interesting bureaus in Washington is that 
of the Bureau of Standards. I asked the director, Doctor 
Burgess, for a few of the outstanuing achievements of the past 
year, and he transmitted to me a statement wherein he says 
that some 300 researches are in progress touching almost every 
phase of the measured control of the processes of industry. 

Naturally only a brief comment can be made here even of the 
few examples cited, as follows: 1\.faking motoring safe; effi
cient starting of automobile engines; buil<lin~ noiselessly ; mak
ing radio more effective ; prolonging the life of underground 
piping; accurate temperature measurements for ceramics ; econ
omy and safety in the construction of dams ; perfecting a 
remarkable alloy; perfecting mapping cameras; prolonging the 
life of paper currency; increasing the holding power of screws ; 
improving dental materials ; and prolonging the useful life of 
printing plates. 

Mr. TILSON. Mr. Chairman, will my friend yield? 
.Mr. ACKERMAN. Certainly. 
Mr. TILSON. I regard the Bureau of Standards as one of 

the most important and useful bureaus of all our executive de
partments. I wish to ask the gentleman in regard to the build
ings and equipment generally for the use of this great bureau. 
Have we now the proper buildings for housing and the neces
sary equipment needed for the conduct of the very valuable and 
uBeful experiments carried on there? 

Mr . .ACKERMA.N. In answer to the gentleman from Con
necticut I will say that the chairman of the subcommittee will 
go into that more in detail. But I remember distinctly ·when 
Doctor Burgess appeared before us he gave us an idea of what 
was contemplated in order that these experiments might be 
more properly housed and results more quickly obtained. 

Mr. TILSON. I regard expenditures properly made in con
nection with the Bureau of Standards as an investment of 
great value, because of the returns resulting from improved 
methods and standardization. 

Mr. SHREVE. Supplementing what Mr. AcKERMAN said, I 
wish to assure the gentleman that we a!:e gradually building 
up the Bureau of Standards. Every year there are some new 
developments. In this bill we are carrying appropriations of 
$200,000 for a new power plant that ~s to take the place of two 
or three other smalle!: power plants. We fully realize the 
great work the Bureau of Stand~rds is doing. Last year we 
gave money for additional ground, and it is our purpose as 
long as this committee has charge of the bill to continue this 
policy in .tegard to the Bureau of Standards. 

Mr. TILSON. I am very gl~<l to know of the fa"toraule 
attitude of the committee tQw~rd tl:!at institution. · 

LXVIII--141 

MAKIXG MOTORING SAFE 

Mr. ACKERMAN. Automobiles now in use could carry our 
entire population at one time. This induStry, with an annual 
output of $3,000,000,000 worth of cars and trucks, is a phe
nomenon of our age. Its tragic aspect is the loss of human 
.life by accidents. Congested traffic calls for skilled engince1:ing. 
Before adequate traffic control f:!llU brake requirements can l.Je 
codified experimental <lata must be obtained. Among the 
Bureau of Standards sen·ices to automobile progress is a 
recent in"testigation of brake efficiency. The bureau devised an 
instrument to measure the rate at which a car can be stopped. 
One hundred passenger vehicles anu 350 trucks were stopped 
from ~ 20-mile speed and the " decelerometer " measured the 
rate of stopping. T~sts showell that one car in four could not 
stop 'vithin 50 feet and one in seven could not be stop11e<1 in 
100 feet. The bureau has obtained data for drafting effecti"te 
safety codes for brakes and brake testing, and fot plnnning 
traffic regulations upon a scientific basis. In ·such wars the 
Bureau of Standards is contributing scientific methods of mini
mizing accidents and making motoring as Rafe as it is cxpetli
tious and con,enient. 

EFFICIENT STARTING OF AUTOMOUILE ESGI~ES 

To make it possible to increase the number of startings, even 
at freeziug temperature, from 20 to 100 sta1'ts per gallon of 
gasoline "·ill be welcome news to every motorist. This achieve
ment of the Bureau of Standards is the result of a recent 
cooperative research on the starting characteristics of motor 
fuels. A series of bureau researches has ailled in increasing the 
efficiency of operation. Joi.ntly with the Automobile Chamber 
of Commerce, the Society of Automotive Engineers, and the 
Amelican Petroleum Institute, a research program is under 
way to increase c~r efficiency, how to get the most miles out of 
a barrel of crude oil, the highest efficiency in fuel and its use 
in our 21,000,000 motor ca,rs. Data and methods are now 
assured for the manufacturer of motor cars to specify a fuel 
which will give ~easonably good starting at RilY temperature. 
'l'he data are also being given to the makers of liquid fuels. 

The bureau has found that the fuel requirements for tart
ing depend on tlle temperatures which are given for various 
localities in Weather Bureau publications. It was founu 
practical to specify two points on tlle distillation curve to 
secure a specific fueL The knowledge of the fuel require
ments for each season in any locality and two points on the 
distillation curve permit the rating of fuels with respect to 
starting properties .. Too valuable a fuel increased evaporation 
loss, both in production and distribution. A poor fuel however, 
would consume excessive amounts during starting, thus con
stituting avoidable waste. 

The bureau has shown how engine design may be modifieu 
to improve starting and what fuel characteristics are required 
for easy starting at any temperature. Easy starting means 
fewer engine revolutions in starting, economy in fuel, saving 
the battery, minimum dilution of the lubricant, and conven
ience to the motorist. The I'esults are being furnished to the 
automotive engineering profession fo.r use in perfecting the 
ideal automobile of to-mo1Tow. 

BUILDING NOISELESSLY 

The bureau cooperated in a test of the efficiency of noi ·eless 
steel construction, in which welding takes the place of the 
noisy ri>eting process. Quiet is now a rated asset in life au<l 
industry, as the design of noiseless machines and processes 
indicates. Voiceless mufflers for motors, noiseless gears for ma
chines and innumerable silencing devices are introduciug an 
era of relative quiet which will go far toward relieving the 
tension of city life. 

The success of the new process depended upon whether it 
~erved equally well the uses for wllich structural girders a1·e 
designed. With the cooperation of a large manufacturer of 
girders and bridges tests were made at the Bureau of Stand
ards using its giant 10,000,000 pound compression testing ma
chine. The results were most gratifying and give the welt:ome 
promise to the construction industry of a new procedure, more 
rapid fabrication, installation at lower cost, and a welcome 
relief from the distracting din of the pneumatic hammer in 
the riveting process. 

. MAKING :n.ADIO MORE EFFECTIVE 

Radio, now a great industry with over a billion dollars 
yearly output, is a direct product of pure science and labora
tory experiments. Its ever accelerating progress depends upon 
further scientific research. In this fielll the Bureau of Stand
ards has recentl.'l made 'l seiies of notable contributions. The 
efficicucy of radio is being enhanced by the accuracy of the 
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burentfs frequency 8tan<lards and standard procedures for 
their di~semillation and application. The .bureau has reduced 
interference between broadcasts by holding broadcasting to the 
assigned frequencies. The bureau has shown by in-vestigation 
tlwt high power i:-; now detrimental, a conclusion contrary to 
current opinion. During the past year new conclusions were. 
rrached on the nature of fading, the great obstacle to the 
progress of radio. The bureau's discovery of the direction 
finder J~n.<ls to many new uses of radio, both in marine and 
air navigation. The frequency range in which it is possible to 
do accurate direction findiug has recently been greatly ex
ten(led. The first radio beacon just completed near Washlng
tou, at Colleg-e Park, i!' an example of fundamental s~rviec 
to the art of a-viation, laying down as it Q.oes the first au·way 
or lane of radio along which the airplane can be guided day 
and night on a straight-line course unaffected by wind or 
fog. Tllis i':i perhaps the lmreau's most important achie-vement 
iu thnt it makes pol'.'siule safe, speedy, and continuom; navi
gation of the air. 

rr.OLO:SGIXO THE J,IFE OF U:SDEROROUXD PJPIXG 

The life of iron and steel in underground piping is estimated 
at four ;years, according to the Bureau of Standards. Every 
four Years ou the a Yerage our supply of iron and steel products 
must · ue renewed for want of technical knowledge to control 
corrosion and other factors of waste. Tllis enormous waste 
might be largely saYed and the u~eful life of iron and steel 
prolonged im1ctinitely by researches such as those now in 
progress at the Bureau of Standard~. 

One example is the pendin~ invc tigation of the subsoil cor
ro:;:iou of iron and steel pipeH in which the bureau attacked this 
pro!Jlern from seYeral angles. The field and laboratory re
searebes involved were placed upon a scientific basis which 
would permit a program co"\"ering a number of years of actual 
exposure tests. In this research 900 specimens of pipe llaYe 
just been taken up from 4G kiuds of soil after four years of 
exposure, and 1,400 specimens of pipe, gal"\"anized with bitumi
nous protccthe coatings were taken up after two years' ex
posure. Tlle effects have been studied witll a view to provid
ing remedies, anfl the results are to be published fo~· the 
benefit of all manufacturers and users of iron and steel p1pe. 

ACCURATE TEMPERATURFl ME.iSL'RE~IE "T FOR CJ,;RAMICS 

Until recently the burning operations of the clay-products 
industries were conuucted, not on the basis of temperature 
readings but by the use of cones which softened and collapsed 
wllen the burning of the clay product was presumably com
plete. The uureau has recently standardized these cones by 
accurate temperature measurements of their yield points. A 
series of 60 pyrometric cones was thus measured. The object 
is to give the clay-products industries the perfect measured 
conditions in terms of temperature mensurements. From such 
means the clay industries will be able to more effectively assure 
uniform high quality in their pro<'l.ucts. 

ECONOlllY .AND SAFETY IN CONSTRUCTION OF DA:US 

In the uureau's work for tlle construction industries it has 
measured the strains in skyscrapers, bridges, and other struc
tures to find whether they agree with those computed from the 
kuowu stres!'es. Safety and efficiency depend upon such re
searebes. Recently a large experimental dam was built in 
California in ~rder to test it to failure by allowing the waters 
to ri e beyond the safety point. Probably never before has a 
full-:;;cale experimental dam been constructed solely for scien
tific ~ tudy during intentional overload. While the obsen·ations 
arc not complete, the actual meaF:ure~ taken by the bureau'l::l 
expert of tho failing dam have located the maximum load at a 
point Yertically midway on the dam. 

The high cost of dams and the lo~s of life and property 
through their failure made it desirable to furnish the designers 
of snell structures with data to aid them in designing dams 
witll safety, efficiency, and economy. Oue principal object of 
the experimental dam hns been accomplished; namely, to show 
that a lighter construction may be used without loss of safety. 

Mr. BRIGGS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield there? 
Mr. ACKERMAN. Yes. 
Mr. BRIGGS. I would like to ask the gentleman from New 

Jersey if the bureau has undertaken any investigations as to 
stores of wood pulp other than those now on band? 

~Ir. ACKER lAJ."\1'. It has. 
l\Ir. BRIGGS. I notice that our forests which have been 

supplying wood pulp have been very materially depleted. Our 
importations from Canada have been greatly increased, and 
the Canadians have in many ways combined to reduce their 
con!'ignments as much as possible, and it looks to me as if 
the United States ought to devote some attention to that 
subject. 

Mr. ACKERMAN. Yes. I understand the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. SHREVE] is going to spea-k later on that 
particular subject. 

PllOT!i:CTINO A REMARKAllT.lll ALLOY 

The technical world hailed with delight the advent of tho 
new light alloy "duralumin," as strong as steel and half as 
heavy. Its lightness and strength made possible the giant 
airships and the reduction in weight of automobiles and air
planes. Its ~uccess, however, was threatened by evidence that 
it became brittle with time. ~'he work on protecting duralumili 
from corrosion, fatigue, and embrittlement is peculiarly im
portant, because in designing ail·craft the minimum weight of. 
materials must be used, since every surplus pound reduces by 
so much the power available for propulsion. In fighting planes, 
especially the factor of safety, must ue much smaller, even 
with some hazard to the aviator. 

'l'he bureau took up promptly the study of the cause and 
cure for such brittleness. Experiments in the laboratory and 
outdoors are under way on the protective value of various 
coatings. The partial results already obtained assnre a great 
improYement and prolonged useful life for tllis remarkable 
alloy. 

INCREASING TIJlll SPEED OF M.\PPIXG DY AIRPLANE PITO'IOGRAPHY 

Reducing by one-half tlle time for mapping a given district 
by airplane photography is a recent achievement of the Bureau 
of Standartls. The rapid expnnsion of the new art of airplane 
photographic surveying and map making gives special im
portance to this very practical research in applied optics. The 
!'implicity of the metllod is striking. Kno,Ying the laws of 
light involvetl, a plate of clear glass of computed. thickness was 
placed in the camera between the lens and plate. Distortion 
of the image was eliminated and flying time required was re
duced one-half. This example is one of many which might be 
cited in which efficiencies in a given field are increased from 
50 to 100 per cent aud · more in a l'.d,.ngle research. 

PROLONGING TUE LIII"lll OF PAPFlR CURRENCY 

'l,he Bureau of Standards research on a more durable cur
rene~' paper for our paper money has developed a paper of 
greatly extended useful life and douule tllc strength of the ol<ler 
paper~ . This saves more than paper, since it cuts equally the 
printing cost~ of our paper money. Adding 50 per cent to the 
useful life of such paper by technique de-veloped at the Bureau 
of Standards is effected without increasecl cost. It should be 
emphasized that the replacing of 1,200 tons (billion bills) of 
worn-out paper currency costs more than $3,000,000 a year. 
Thi~ gives some conception of the saving involved. 

The bureau's impro-vement of th·e new currency paper coyered 
only one out of fi¥e principal processes in paper making, 
namely, the beating of the pulp. Impro¥ements in the new 
pulp-beating technique developed at the Bureau of Standards is 
responsible for tlle double strength and prolonged life of the 
new currency paper. 'l'he now pulp is a three to one linen-cot
ton mixture. The bureau's experts have ai<led in amending 
the mill procedure accordingly and is continuing the investiga
tion in an equally scientific manner with regard to the process 
of cooking, bleaching, calendaring, and sizing. Equally inter
esting improvements may be expected from the further work 
now underway. 

I:NClllMSI::SO TilE UOLDI)';Q POWER OF SCREWS 

The story of 10,000 screws is an interesting example of prac
tical work by the Bureau of Standards, helping as it does every 
woodworker and factory producing woodworker. In the re
search 10,000 screws were driven into seven kinds of wood
poplar, cypress, sycamore, Georgia pine, North Carolina pine, 
bard maple, and white oak. The holding po,-ver of each screw 
was measured nccurately by tests scientifically planued in co
operation with the screw industry. 

'l'be bureau has shown bow the design affects the gripping 
power and how the manufacturers can make screws with 
greater holding power at a lower factory cost. As a result of 
this research the users are advised also to select unpolished 
screws with thin sharp threads, full diameter under the head, 
and shallow slot. They also were given the best size of the 
lead hole for each size of screw. The results were obtained by 
accurate measurement, in a thoroughly scientific manner, and 
may be relied upon as the latest word on screw technique. The 
increased strength of all woodwork produced with the u~e of 
the most suitable screws will ue a notable by-product of this re
search affecting every household or other user of woodwork. 

UIPROVING DENTAL JI[ATERIALS 

In cooperation with a dental research organization, the Bu
reau of Standards is conducting basic research on the qnality of 
dental materials and the technique of their use. Beginnings 
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have been made and the major problem is already" solved with 
astonishing success. The American Dental Association has 
just shown its approval by contributing toward the cooperative 
'york su!}ject to the continuance of the bureau researches. 

The head of one dental research laboratory estimates that 
tile bureau's past two . years of research on gold inlays for 
teeth has made possible the more rapid and more perfect fitting 
of inlays and amalgams, with a net saving to the country of 
more than $50,000,000. In this investigation the bureau made 
it possible to govern the conditions for producing almost per
fed cast inlays where before tile ill-fitting inlays was a matter 
of loss of time to the dentist and short and unsatisfactory 
service to the patient. 

The burean can now classify the materials and will soon be 
able to spedfy the quantity of the filling gold and amalgams 
with which permanent fillings can best !}e made. The work on 
amalgams is already the basis of Goyernment specifications 
for dental materials, so that the dentistry for the soldiers 
with respect to material and technique is now in advance of 
that generally done for the American public. The bureau's 
results now make it possible for dentists to make perfectly 
permanent inlays or amalgam fillings. 

Too often defective materials or lack of knowledge has led 
to continued loss of tooth material, injury to the pulp, re
moval of the nerve, infection, and loss of the tooth. Those 
unfamiliar with the situation may not realize the economic 
loss of millions of dollars annually. Figures can not, however, 
express the further loss in health-for the mouth is the gate
way of disease-nor the distress of millions of our citizen~ 
headed for a toothless old age which the bureau's researches 
may mitigate by assuring suitable dental materials and tech
nique in filling of teeth. Ftmds used in this work will return 
to the Nation permanent dividends hundreds of times greater c 

than the investment. 
rnOLO~GING TIIE USEFUL LIFE OF PRINTING PLATES 

Through the Bureau of Standards research the engraved 
printing plates for printing paper currency and securities are 
now produced by alternate electroplating films of copper and 
nickel, with a final coating of chromium. This has doubled 
the useful life of such plates at one-fourth the cost of the 
case-hardened steel plates formerly used. Chromium is the 
hardest metal known, and the thin coating adds incredible 
durability. The resulting plates are finer than the original 
master plate, for the method deepens and narrows the chan
nels which receive the ink. The finer lines make it more diffi
cult to counterfeit. The 5,500 chromium-plated plates in serv
ice at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing are believed to 
be the first use of chromium plating on a commercial scale. 
These constitute about 80 per cent of the plates now in use 
for the printing of paper currency and Government securities. 
The full saving to be effected is believed to be of the order of 
a half million dollars annually. Not only are the chromium
plated plates cheaper, co~ting only one-fourth of the cost of the 
old plates, but surface-worn plates can be electrolytically ·de
coated and resurfaced for a dollar a plate, saving the replace
ment cost for a new plate. 

As a result, chromium plating is being considered for stamp
ing money at the mints and for use at the Government Print
ing Office. The experimental success of the money-plate de
velopment at the Bureau of Standards has already stimulated 
interest in the ·industries, which will find an astonishing va
riety of most 'useful industrial applications. 

1\Ir. SHALLEJNDERGER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield there? 

Mr. ACKERJ\-IAN. Certainly. 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. I have been following the gentle

man's very interesting discussion of the Bureau of Standards, 
and in going over the report of the committee on the bill I 
have observed that the Bureau of Foreign a:r;Id Domestic Com
merce, another very important bureau of the Department of 
Commerce, has a total appropriation in the bill of $3,631,957, 
and a salary list of $247,887, whereas the Bureau of Standards, 
for which you have provided a total appropriation of $2,223,435, 
carries a salary list of $572,060, a much larger appropriation 
for sala.l'ies in proportion to the total amount for the entire 
bureau than that of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce. I was wondering what was the reason for the much 
larger appropriation proportionately for salaries in the Bureau 
of Standards than in the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce. 

Mr. ACKERMAN. They are probably differently trained, 
more scientific men, in the Bureau of Standards. The gentle
man from Pennsylvania [Mr. SHREVE] is probably more familiar 
with that than I am, apd he ~ ap.swer t;he gentle~ 

t 

· · Mr.' SHREVE. · The items rcfc'rred to by the gentleman are 
8cattered all through the bill. The services rendered are quite 
different. The men representing the: Foreign Service 'haYe to 
travel about and Jive under high tension at high expense. The 
men employed at the Bureau of Standards are largely sden~ 
tific men and liYe in Washington. · · 

1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. I was wondering whether there 
hns been any investigation by the committee of the salaries 
in the Bureau of Standards. AB the gentleman from New 
Jersey ·has pointed out, these scientists sometimes require 
larger compensation than men engaged in other business. Those 
salaries are determined in that particular bureau by what 
agency? Is it the Committee on Appropriations? 

1\fr. SHREVEJ. Yes. An inquiry and discussion of the sub
ject with the director of the bureau and a careful analysis and 
study of the whole situation have led the committee to arriye 
at the conclusion it has reached. 

1\Ir. OLIVER of Alabnma. 1\.fr. Chairman, if the gentleman 
will examine the hearings, he will find that perhaps in no other 
department of the GoYernment do the number of scientific men 
constitute so large a percentage of its personnel as in the 
Bureau of Standards, and the pay of those scientific men is 
comparatively small when compareu with that paid on the 
outside. 

1tir. SHALLENBERGER. That is what I wanted to find out, 
whether the Government was procuring this service at a low 
cost. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. A large percentage of the pm·
sonnel in the Bureau of Standards are scientific men. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Yes: 
Mr. ACKE-Rl\iAN. To my mind, the investment we make in 

the appropriations for the Department of Commerce is a \ery 
profitable one. Reduced to a per capita basis, it is only 3 cents 
for each individual residing in the United States per year, and 
compared to what we spent during the war the amount re
quired to run t.he Department of Commerce a whole yeru· was 
consumed in two hours' time just prior to the armistice. 

Every Member of the House must be interested in the trade 
of the State which sent him here. I am appending herewith 
the comparison . of what each State did in the exportation of 
products originating therein during the first nine months of 
1926. The figures for these montbs are the latest ones available. 

Without taking up time of tbe committee at this point by 
reading these compilations, I would like to ask for the privilege 
of reyising and extending my remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from New Jersey( 

There was no objection. 
Mr. ACKERMAN. Here are some notes concerning the 

States where our exports are weak: 
Alabama during the nine months ended September, 1920, exported 

$27,111,972 worth of products prouuced therein. 
Alabama during this period exported prouucts valued at more tban 

the original exports from 10 States, Alaska, and the District of 
Columbia combined, namely: Dish·ict of Columbia, Alaska, North Da
kota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Vermont, Delaware, ·wyoming, Colo
rado, Maine, and Arizona. These States combined exported a total of 
$27.005,433 worth of original products. 

.Arizona during tbe nine months ended September, 1926, exported 
$5,3G2,G61 worth of products produceu therein. 

Arizona during this period exported products yalued nt more than 
the original exiJorts from three States, Alaska, and the District of Co
lumbia combined, namely : District of Columbia, .Alaska, North Dakota, 
Idaho, and Vermo11t. These States combined exported a total o! 
$5,224,283 worth of original products. 

..Arkansas during the nine months endeu September, · Hl2G, exported 
$20,~5G,G33 worth of products prouuced therein. 

Arkansas during this period exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from nine States, Alaska, the District of Columbia, 
and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, 
Wyoming, and Colorado. These States comi.Jined exporteu a totnl of 
$19,257,853 worth of original products. 

California during the nine months ended September, 1926, cxpot·ted 
$203,372,757 worth of products produced therein. 

California during this period exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from 22 States, .Alaska, the District of Columbia, 
and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, South Dakota, 
Montana, Rhode Island, Nebraska, Florida, Arkansas, Kansas, Okla
homa, South Carolina, and Alabama. Combined they exported a total 
of $203,086,773 worth of original products. 

Colorado dnring the nine months enued September, 1926, exported 
$3,6u6,9!!3 worth of products produced therein. 
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Colorado during this period e.xportell products valued at more than 

the original e.xports from three States, Alaska, and the District of 
Columbia combined, namely : District of Columbia, Alaska, North Da
kota, Utah, and Idaho. They combined exported a total of $3,586,2D6 
worth of original products. 

Connecticut during the nine months ended September, 1D26, exported 
$34 ,400,943 worth of products produced thercin. 

Connecticut during this period exported products valued at more 
than the original exports from 11 States, Alaska, the District of Co
lumbia, and Hawaii comiJined, namely: Dlstrict of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, :New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, 
Wyoming, Colorado, l\Iaine, New Hampshire, and .Arizona. They com
bined exported a total of $34,408,07!:! worth of original products. 

Delaware during the nine months ended September, Hl26, exported 
$2,D47,261 worth of products prorluced therein. 

Delaware during this period exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from four States, Alaska, and the District of Colum
l!ia combined, namely: Nevada, District of C{)lumbia, Alaska, North 
Dakota, Utah, and New Mexico. They combined exported a total of 
$2,!)47 ,361 worth of original products. 

Florida during the nine months ended September, 1926, exported 
$1fl.576,311 worth of products produced therein. 

Florida during this period exported products valued at more than 
tlte original exports from nine States, Alaska, the District of Columbia, 
and Hawaii combined, namely: District of Columbia, Alaska, North 
Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, Wyo
min~. and Colorado. They combined exported a total of $18,948,029 
worth of original products. 

Georgia during the nine months ended s ·eptemiJer, 1926, exported 
$G8,72G,718 worth of products produced therein. 

Georgia during this period exported products valued .at more than the 
original exports from Hi States, Alaska, the District of Columbia, and 
Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, North 
Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, Wyo
ming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, .Arizona, South Dakota, Mon
tana, and Oklahoma. They combined exported a total of $67,787,G44 
worth of original products. 

Idaho during the nine mon1-hs ended September, 1926, exported 
$1,807,763 worth of products produced therein. 

Idaho during this period exported products valued at more than the 
original exports from two States, the Dist1·ict of Columbia, and Alaska 
comiJined, namely: District of Columbia, Alaska, North Dakota, and 
Utah. They combined exported a total of $1,778,533 worth of original 
products. 

Illinois during the nine monthlil ended September, 1926, exported 
$159,506,266 worth of products produced therein. 

Illinois during this perio(l exported products valued at more than the 
original exports from 20 States, Alaska, the District of Columl.Jia, and 
Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, North 
Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Iuaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, Wyo
miug, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, South Dakota, 1\Ion
t:ma, llhode Island, Nebra~;ka, Florida, Arkansas, Kansas, and Alabama. 
They combined exported a total of $158,620,~67 worth of original 
products. 

Indiana during the nine months ended September, 10!:!6, exported 
$G0,5[iG,003 worth of products produced therein. 

Indiana during this period exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from 14 States, Alaska, the Distl'ict of Colum
bia, anti Hawaii combincd, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, 
Alaska, North Dakota, Utah, New Mcxico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, 
Delaware, Wyoming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, South 
Dakota. and Montana. They comhln.ed exported a total of $47,032,307 
worth of original products. 

Io,va during the nine months ended Septcmi.Jer 102G, exported 
$26,810,363 worth of products produced therein. 

Iowa during this period exported products valued at more than the 
original exports from 10 States, Alaska, the District of Columbia, and 
Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, North 
Dnkota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, Wyo
ming, Colorado, and Montana: They combined exported a total of 
$25,620,120 worth of original products. 

Knnsas during the nine months en!led September, 1926, exported 
$!:!0, 725,975 worth of products produced therein. 

Kansas during this period exRorteu products valued at more than 
thP original exports from eight States, Alaska, the District of Colum
bia, and Hawaii comi.Jined, namely: District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idnho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, 
Wyoming, and Arizona. They combined exported a total of $20,643,717 
worth of original products. 

Kcntucl{y during the nine months endcd September, Hl26, exported 
$24,627,467 worth of products produced therein. 

Kentucky during this period exported products vnlnetl at more than 
the original exports from 10 Stutes, Alaska, the District of Columbia, 
and IIawaii combined, namely: Nevada, Dist1·ict of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New .Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, 

W:roming, Colorado, New Hampshire. They combined exported n total 
of $24,522,910 worth of original products. 

Louil:;iana during the nine months ended Septemuer, 1926, exported 
$179,263,3i31 worth of products produced therein. 

Louisiana during this period exported products valueu at more than 
the original cxports from 21 States, Alaska, the District of Columbhi., 
and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New .Mexico, Iuaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, 
·wyoming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, South Dakota, 
Montana, llhode Island, Nebraska, F'lorlda, Arkansas, Kansas, Olda
l.JOma, and South Carolina. They combined exported a total of $175,-
974.&01 worth of originnl prQducts. 

Maine during the nine months ended September, 19!:!6, exported 
~4,833,275 worth of products produced therein . 

.Maine during this period exported products valued nt more than the 
original exports from five States, .Alaska, and the District of Colum
bia combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, North 
Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, and Idaho. They combined exported a 
total of $4,755,124 worth of original products . 

• Maryland during the nine months ended September, 1026, exported 
$50.004,803 worth {)f products produced therein. 

Maryland during this period exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from 13 States, Alaska, the District of Columbia, 
and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, Wy
oming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, South Dakota, and 
Rhode Island. They combined exported a total o:f $50,706,719 worth 
of original products. 

Massachusetts during the nine months ended September, 1926, ex
ported $85,251,670 worth of products produced therein. 

l\las~;achusetts during this period exported products valued at more 
than the original exports :from 16 States, Alaska, the District of Co
lumbia, and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, 
Alaska, North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, 
Delaware, Wyoming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, South Dakota, 
Montana, Rhode Island, Nebraska, and Florida. They combined ex
ported a total of $85,163,276 worth of original products. 

Michigan during the nine months ended Septembei', 1926, exported 
$201,004,608 worth of products produced therein. 

l-lichigan dming this period exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from 22 States, Alaska, the District of Columbia, 
and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, South Dakota, 
Montana, llhode Island, Nebraska, Florida, Arkansas, Kansas, Okla
homa, Sooth Carolina, nnd Kentucky. They combined exported a total 
of $200,602,268 worth of original products. 

Minnesota during the nine months ende<l September, 1926, exported 
$50,787,284 worth of products produced therein. 

Minnesota during this period exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from 12 States, AlaRkn, the District of Columbia, 
and Hawaii combined, namely: District of Columbia, Alaska, North 
Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, Wyoming, Col
orado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, South Dakota, and llhode 
Island. They combined exported a total of $G0,486,89G worth of 
original products. 

MlRRtssippi during the nine months ended September, 1926, exported 
$34,740,672 worth of products produced therein. 

Mississippi during this period exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from 12 States, Alaska, the District of Columbia, 
and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevatla, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idallo, Hawaii, VQrmont, Delaware, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Maine, New IlampRhire, and Arizona. They com
bined exported a total or $34,718,796 worth of original products. 

Missouri during the nino months ended September, 1926, exported 
$~2.3,81,66-t worth of products produced therein. 

Mil:!souri dpring this period exported products valued at more thnn 
the original exports from 11 States, Alaska, the District of Columbia, 
and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawail, Vet·mont, Wyoming, 
Colorado, Maine, New Hamp!'l.lire, and South Dn.kota. They coml.Jined 
exported a total of $32,172,1!31 worth of original products. 

l\lontana during the nine months encled September, 1026, expo1·ted 
$6,!W2,2137 worth of products produced therein. 

l\Iontana during this period exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from four States, Alaska, the District of Columbia, 
and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, New Mexico, Idaho, aml Hawaii. They combined ex
ported a total of $6,20fi,4G9 worth of original product~. 

Nebt·aska dm·ine; the nine months ended Scptembcr, 1026, exported 
$11,982,827 worth of products produced therein. 

Nel.Jraska during this period €'.Xpo rted products valued at more than 
the original exports from HiX State~:~ , Aht ~:~ka, the DlHtrict of Columbia, 
and Hawaii comlJined, namely: District of Columbia, Alaska, North 
Dakota, Utah, :New ::\Icxico, Idaho, llawaii, Vermont, and Delaware. 

t 
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They coml.Jined exported a total of $11,865,194 worth of original 
products. 

Nevada during the nine months ende<J September, 1026, exported 
$300,824 worth of products produced therein. 

Ncvaua during this period exported products valued at less than any 
other State. 

New Hampshire during the nine months ended September, 1926, ex
ported $5,26u,057 worth of products produced therein. 

New Hampshire during this period exported products valued at more 
than the original exports from four States, Alaska, the District of 
Columbia, and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, 
Alaska, North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, and Hawaii. They combined 
exported a total of $4,005,843 worth of original prorlucts. 

New Jersey during the nine months ended September, 1926, exported 
$162,737,479 worth of products produced therein. 

New Jersey during this period exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from 19 States, Alaska, the District of Columbia, 
and Hawaii combineu, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, Wyo
ming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, South Dakota, Montana, 
Nebraska, Florida, Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma, and South Carolina. 
They combined exported a to_tal of $162,232,59G worth of original 
products. 

New Mexico during tho nine months ended September, 1926, exported 
$859,00! worth of products produced therein. 

New Mexico during this period exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from one State and Alaska, namely: · Alaska and 
North Dakota. They comi.Jined exported a total of $838,378 worth of 
original products. 

New York during the nine month~ ended September, 1926, exported 
$576,034,2G6 worth of products produced therein. 

New York during this period exported products .valu,ed at more than 
the original exports from 32 States, Alaska, the District of Columbia, 
and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North .Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, South Dakota. 
Montana, Rhode Island, Nebraska, Florida, Arkansas, Kansas, Okla
homa, South Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, Iowa, Alabama, Missomi, 
Connecticut, Mississippi, North Carolina, Indiana, Minnesota, and 
Maryland. They exported a total of $571,077,581 worth of original 
products. 

North Carolina during the nine months ended September, 1926, ex
ported $3!J,277,451 worth of products produced therein. 

North Carolina during this period exported products valued at more 
than the original exports from 12 States, Alaska, the District of Colum
bia, and Hawaii combined, namely: District of Columbia, Nevada, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, Wyoming, 
Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, South Dakota, and Arizona. They 
combined exported a total of $38,8G2,277 worth of original products. 

North Dakota during the nine months ended September, 1926, ex
ported $437,631 worth of products produced therein. 

North Dakota during this period exported products valued at more 
than the original exports from one other State, the District of Colum
bia, or Alaska. Namely, more than Nevada, Distl"ict of Columi.Jia, or 
Alaska. 

Ohio during the nine months ended Septemi.Jer, 1026, exported 
$125,644,077 worth of products produced therein. 

Ohio during this period exported products valued at more than the 
original exports from eighteen States, Alnska, the District of Columbia, 
and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, Montana, Rhode 
Island, Nebraska, Florida, Arkansas, and Kansas. They combined 
exportell a total of $125,557,251 worth of original products. 

Oklahoma during the nine months ended September, 192G, exported 
$20,755,237 worth of pro.ducts produced therein. 

Oklahoma during this period exported products valued at more tllan 
the original exports from nine States, Alaska, the District of· Columbia, 
and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, 
Colorado, and Maine. They combined exported a total of $20,675,21G 
worth of original products. 

Oregon during the nine months ended Septemberr 1926, exported 
$54,079,2::i6 worth of products produced therein. 

Oregon during this period exported pr·ouucts valued at more than the 
original exports from 14 States, Alaska, the District of Co.lumi.Jia, and 
Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columi.Jia, Alaska, North 
Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, Wyo
ming, Colorado, New Hampshire, Arizona, South Dakota, Montana, 
Rhode Islanu. They combined exported a total of $54,133,474 worth 
of original products. 

Pennsylvania during the nine months ended September, 1926, exported 
$223,064,0G6 worth of products produced therein. 

Pennsylvania during this period exported products valued at more 
than the original exports from 22 St~tes, Alaska, the District of 

Columbia, and Hawaii combined, namely : Nevada, District of Co.lumbia, 
Alaska, North Dakota, Utah, New :Mexico, Ilawaii, Vermont, Delaware, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, Sooth Dakota, 
Montana, Rhode Island, Nebraska, Florida, Arkansas, Kansas, Okla
homa, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Kentucky. They combined 
exported a total of $223,108,573 worth of original products. 

Rhode Island during the nine months ended September, Hl26, ex
ported $11,934,442 worth of products produced therein. 

Rhode Island during this period exported products >alued at more 
than the original exports from six States, Alaska, the District of 
Columbia, and Hawaii combined, namely : District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, and Dela
ware. They combined exported a total of $11,865,194 worth of original 
prollucfs. 

South Carolina during the nine months ended September, 1U26, 
exported $23,711,069 worth of products produced therein .. 

South Carolina during this period C.A"Ported products valued at more 
than the original exports from eight States, Alaska, the District of 
Columbia, and Hawaii, combined, namely : District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, New Mexico, Idaho, · Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, Wyo
ming, Colorado, and New Hampshire. They, combined, exported a 
total of $23,614,!)39 worth of original products. 

South Dakota during the nine months ended September, 1926, 
exported $5,051,244 worth of products produced therein. 

South Dakota during this period exported products valued at more 
than the original exports from four States, Alas~a, the District of 
Columbia, and Hawaii, combined, namely: Nevada, District of Colum
bia, Alaska, North Dakota, Utah, Idaho, and Hawaii. They, combined, 
exported a total of $5,944,602 worth of original products. 

Tennessee during the nine months ended September, 1926, exported 
$24,314,068 worth of products produced therein. 

Tennessee during this period exported products valued at more 
than the original exports fi·om nine States, Ala~ka, the District of 
Columbia, and Hawaii, combined, namely: District of Columbia, 
Alaska, North Dakota, Utah, New llexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, 
Delaware, Wyoming, Colorado, and New Hampshire. They, combined, 
exporteu a total of $24,213,086 worth of original products. 

Texas during the nine months ended September, 1926, exported 
$407,132,492 worth of products produced therein. 

Texas during this period exported products valued at more than the 
original exports from 2G States, Alaska, the District of Columbia, and 
Hawaii, combined, namely: District of Columbia, Alaska, North Dakota, 
Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Vermont, Delaware, Wyoming, Colo
rado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, South Dakota, Montana, Rhode 
Island, Nebraska, Florida, Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma., Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Iowa, Alabama, Missouri, Connecticut, and Massachusetts. 
They combined exported a total of $4013,942,055 worth of original 
products. 

Utah during the 'nine months ended September, 1926, exported 
$598,147 worth of products produced therein. 

Utah during this period exported products valued at more than the 
original exports from the following: Nevada, North Dakota, Alaska, or 
the District-of Columbia. 

Vermont during the nine months ended September, 1926, exported 
$2,236,134 worth of products produced therein. 

Vermont during this period, exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from three States, Alaska, and the District of 
Columbia combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, and Utah. They combined exported a total of 
$2,088,357 worth of original products. 

Virginia during the nine months ended September, 1926, exported 
$06,910,207 worth of products produced therein. 

Virginia during the period, exported products valued at more 
than the original exports from 17 States, Alaska, the District ot 
Columllia, and Hawaii combined, namely : Neva,da, District of Columbia, 
Alaska, North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Ilawaii, Vermont, 
Delaware, Wyoming, Colorado, l\Ialne, New Hampshlre, Arizona, South 
Dakota, Montana, Rhode Island, Nebraska, and Kentucky. They 
combined exported a total of $95,577,043 worth of original products. 

Washington during the nine months ended September, 1920, ex
ported $79,345,287 worth of products produced therein. 

Washington during this period, exported products valued at more 
than the original exports from 1G States, Alaska, the District of 
Columbia, and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Co
lumbia, Alaska, North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, 
Vermont, Delaware, Wyoming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, Ari
zona, South Dakota, :Montana, Nebraska, and Florida. They combined 
exported a total of $78,591,445 worth of original products. 

West Virginia during tile nine months ended September, 102G, ex
ported $60,796,829 worth of products produced therein. 

West Virginia, during this period, exported products valued at more 
than the original exports from 15 States, Alaska, the District of 
Columbia, and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Colum
bia, Alaska, North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Ver
mont, Delaware, W~oming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, 
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South Dakota, Montana, and Nebraska. They combined exported a 
total of $G9,015,134 worth of original products. 

Wisconsin during the nine months ended September, 1926, exported 
$70,050,518 worth of products produced therein. 

Wisconsin during this period, exported products valued at more 
than the o~·iginal exports from 16 States, Alaska, the District of 
Columbia and Hawaii combined, namely: Nevada, District of Colum
bia, Alaska, North Dakota, Utah, New Mexico, Idaho, Hawaii, Ver· 
mont, Delaware, Wyoming, Colorado, Maine, New Hampshire, Arizona, 
South Dakota, Montana, Rhode Island, and Nebraska. They combined 
exported a total of $70,940,576 worth of original products. 
Wyomin~ during the nine months ended September, 1026, exported 

$3,415,912 worth of products produced therein. 
Wyoming during this period, exported products valued at more than 

t11e ori"'inal exports from four States, Alaska, and the District of 
Columbia combined, namely: Nevada, District of Columbia, Alaska, 
North Dakota, Utah, and New Mexico. They combined exported a 
total of $2,0-17,361 worth of original products. 

Alaska during the nine months ended September, 1926, exported 
$400,747 worth of products produced therein. 

Alaska during this period, exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from either Nevada or the District of Columbia. 

District of Columbia duling the nine months ended September, 1920, 
exported $342,008 worth of products produced therein. 

The District of Columbia dul'ing this period exported products 
valued at more than the original exports from Nevada. 

Hawaii during the nine m<mths ended Septemller, 1926, exported 
$2,048,482 worth of products produced therein. 

Hawaii during this period, exported products valued at more than 
the original exports from two Stutes, Alaska, and the District of 
Columbia combined, namely : Distl'ict of Columbia, Alaska, North Da
kota, and Utah. They combined exported a total of $1,778,533 worth 
of original products. 

Now I just want to speak for a few moments in detail re
ferring to the situation which Doctor Klein brought to our 
attention concerning an auditional appropriation for the ex
tension of the work of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce. This map [indicating] which I hold in my band 
shows the areas in various parts of the world, in the Near East, 
in India, in British Malaya, in the Netherland East Indies, in 
Australia and in the Philippine Islands, to which cotton cloths 
are e:xpo~ted, and the total exports of cotton cloth in s~u~r·e 
yards in 1925, the last year for which they have statistics. 
Great Britain exported 4,433,74G,300 square yards of cotton 
cloth in 1925; Japan, 912,000,000 square ya~ds ;, and the United 
f::;tates only 543,317,000 square yards. While It would not be 
possible to dislodge the exporters, say, from Japan and Great 
Britain who have a foothold in those areas, yet it is thought by 
the Department of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, .judging 
by experience in other countries, ~hat a very ~onsid~rable 
amount of business along collateral hncs can be bmlt up m the 
::lreas where the proportion of the business <lone by the United 
States at the present time is indicated by the small red dot in 
the center thereof. 

I was talking to Doctor Klein only this morning, and be ~mys 
he is assured that a very large amount of additional business 
will be obtained for the textile industry in consequence of the 
appropriations that have been granted for that purpose. 

Now let us for a moment see what other countries do in 
regard' to fostering foreign trade. 

Take the United Kingdom, comprising England, Scotland, and 
Wale£~ having an area of 121,633 sqnare miles, or a little over 
4 per 'cent of the area of the United States, and having about 
one-third of our population. That country has now allotted 
to its department of overseas trade the huge sum o.f £111,844,~07 
for the promotion of commerce, a large proportiOn of which 
constitutes a revolving fund backing up exporters. 

The following is from the French budget for 1927: 
Total appropriation for Ministry of Commerce and Industry 210,-

00R,875 francs ($6,777,222), compt·ising 40,882,035 francs for com
merce and industry and 169,211,240 francs for aeronautics and air 
transports. 

Included In tbe appropriutlon for commerce and industry are the 
following items relating more specifically to trade promotion : Fr-ancs 

French commercial offices abroad----------------------- 2, 743, 000 
Commercial attach~s and commNcinl agents, salaries______ 1, 00!), 500 
Commcrcinl attaches and commercial agents, installation 

expenses, travel, and miscellaneo.us expenses7 -------.-- 2, 828, 000 
CommPrcial attaches and commercw.l agents, mdemnities 

to compensate for loss in exchan~e------------------- 9, 800, 000 
Comtn rclnl attaches and commP.rcial agents, inrtemntues 

to compensate for cost of living and revalorization of 
money m countries of depreci!lted exchange____________ 2, 000, 000 

19,280,500 

National office of foreign commerce--------------------
Subventions to French chambers of commerce abroad and 

to commercial museums, commercial missions _________ _ 

Ft·ancs 
1,530,000 

650,000 

Total ($692,274) ------------------------------- 21, 460, 000 
[XOTE.-The budget was fl~ured on the basis of 31 francs to the dol-

lar; the franc is now, however, at 3.95 cents.] 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Wlll the gentleman yield. 
Mr. ACK}iJR.M:AN. Certainly. 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Are those the amounts expenlle<l 

by the governments or by the industries interested? 
Mr. ACKERMAN. By the g )Vernments, as I understand it. 

They ~eemed colossal to me at first IJlush, but upon examina
tion and requestioning the Department of Commerce they say 
those are the funds that arc available for those engaged in 
foreign commerce. 

:Mr. SHALLENBERGER. That is, in comparison with the 
amount we expend through the Department of Commerce? 

l\Ir. ACKERMAN. Yes. That was my idea in making the 
comparison. 

Italy, for example, with nn area of one twenty-fifth that of 
continental America, is expending 4,000,000 lire in promotin~ 
foreign commerce, which is proportionately the same as that 
which the United States is spending at the present time. 

Germany is speeding up her foreign commerce, and Czecho
slo•akia also is appropriating a consideral>le sum for the pro
motion of her foreign trade. 

Japan's budget for 1927-28 contains an item of 2,755,000 yen 
for trade-promotion activities, or a per capita amount equal 
to that which we are spending. 

When I had the pleasure of addressing the committee on a 
former occasion I adverted to the fact that importation of arti
cles we could produc-e here is increasing. This is further borne 
out by the fact that in pre-war dollars, for the 11 months of 
1926, our imports of finished manufactures exceeds all previous 
records that I am able to obtain for any other corresponding 
period of time. The increase from 1921 to 1926 was 263,000,000 
pre-war dollars, or 42 per cent. 

If such a large amount of foreign goods had been lessened 
from entering the United States, a corresponding amonnt of 
industry would have benefited here, and not the least would 
agriculture have shared generously in such additional produc
tion, by reason of having had to feed the multitudes of those 
engaged in the industry of making these goods. 

As these figures were prepared in the Department of Com
merce, they may be useful to the membership of the House for 
future reference .. 

Impo1·ts of finished manufactures 

General 
price Amounts 
index 

Years ended June 30-
1910.................................................... 100.9 $368,000,000 
191 1---·--···-···--······-·········-··---------------··· 93.0 361,000,000 
11112 ..•... ---·-··-·-·······--·····················------ 99.1 3CO, 000,000 
1913 ..•....•...•.• ·-··-·-··-··-····--·--···--··-····-··· 100.0 408,000,000 
11114 ____________________ ···-·····-·········-·-·· -------- 98. 1 449, 000,000 

1-------1----------
'l'otal, 191Q-I914-----···············-·····-··-···-·-·· ==98=. 2=l==3=89='=00=0=, =00=0 

Years ended Dec. 31-
101\J ..........••..............••••.••••.•....•• ----·-··- 206.4 493,20-1,000 
1920 .••...... --------- ··--· ··--·--·--·-·-··- -··········- 226. 2 876; 725, 000 
1921. ..........•.•.........•..•.... ---···-·--···-···--·· 2146.9 620,051,000 
1022 ... ·---········-····-···------····-----·-·-···------ 2 148.8 662,947,000 
1923·------·········------·-········-···-·-·-······-··-· 2 153.7 771,300,000 
1924.................................................... 2]49. 7 749,346,000 
1025 ........ -------···-·······------····-····-·······-·· 2 158.7 795,733,000 
1926 1 •••••• -·. --· •••••• ---·- •••••• - ••••••••• --··- -- •• • -- =--=·=· ·=·=--=·=-1==883='=00=0=, 0=0=0 

· 1910-1914, average···--··-········-···-·--··-·······--.......... 389,000,000 
Hl21-1925, average . •.....•........•.. ------·····---···.......... 720,000,000 

1 Estimated from 11 months' figures. 
2 Average nbout 12,0 (exactly, 151.6). 

Estimated increase of 23¥.. per cent on basis of dollars of same buy
ing power ( 1910-1014 prices taken as GG% per cent), increase 1910-
1014 to 1021-1!)25 computed as follows : 

One hundred divided by 1G0=0.6G% ; ll89,000,000 divided by 0 .66%== 
$583,000,000. Increase from $583,000,000 to $720,000,000=23lf., per 
cent, or $720,000,000 divideu by 1.50=$480,000,000. Increase $380,-
000,000 to $480,000,000=23lh per cent. 

As will be seen from the above, years 1910 an<l 1920 were abnormal 
both as to prices and amounts. 

Increase 1021 to 192G was $203,000,000, or 42 per cent. 
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From time to time it has been stated that our tariff duties 

have yrevented an increase in our imports. To demonstrate 
that this statement is not exactly founued on basic facts I 
append herewith tables prepared for me at the Bureau of For
eign and Domestic Commerce. They show that in spite of those 
statements our imports from Europe anu Canada are increas
ing. I think a perusal of these figures will not only be of great 
interest but will be highly illuminating, and testimony in con
crete form of the fact that our so-called tariff walls are easily 
and frequently scaled by our foreign competitors. In fact, if 
revision is required it should be upwal'd, not otherwise. 
C'ompm·tson of wporls ana imports of average tor five postwa-r year.~ 

with at·erage for pre...u;ar y ears, using 6G% cents as the value of a 
postwar dollar 

Postwar 
average, 
1921-1925 

Value at 
66% cents 

Pre-war 
average, 
191o-1914 

Per ce.nt 
change from 
pre-war aver
age to post-

doiia~V:!fJ:d 
at 66% cents 

In- De-
crease cre!lSe 

Exports. __ --------------- $4, 397, 027, 000 ------------ -- $2, 165, 818, 000 __ ----- ______ _ 

TotaL ______________ 2, 770,341,000$1,846, 89i1 000 1, 583,351,000 17-------

United Kingdom... ______ _ 
Germany ___ --------------Belgium _________________ _ 

France ____ ---------------
Italy ___ ------------------Greere __________ ------- __ _ 
Netherlands _____________ _ 
Denmark ________________ _ 

N orwsy _ -----------------
Sweden ____ --------------
Canada. ____ -------------

1940, 868,000 
383, 210, 000 
111, 284,000 
265, 196, 000 
185, 237, oco 

17, li:i3, 000 
138,228, 000 
42,615,000 
28, CHI, 000 

. 39, 443, 000 
619,017,000 

627, 245, 000 
255, 479, 000 
74, 189; 000 

176,797,000 
123, 40J, 000 
11,435,000 
92,152,000 
28,410,000 
18,721,000 
26, 29.'i, 000 

412, 678, 000 

567,592,000 11 -------
304,098,000 --- - --- 16 
53,117,000 40-------

138,841,000 27-------
65,966,000 87 -------

R73,000 1,210 ______ _ 
1~!: ~~~: ~ -----85 -----~~ 

7, 819,000 139 -------
10,033,000 162 -------

315,044,000 31 -------
F======== i========i=========I~===F==== 

Imports-----------------· 3,450,103,000-------------- 1,688,874,000---- --------- -

Total _______________ 1, 319, 133.000 879,422,000 852,600,000 3 -------
United Kingdom ________ _ 
Germany ____ ------- _____ _ Belgium.. ________________ _ 

France __ ---------------
Italy ____ --------------- __ 
Greece _____ --------------Netherlands _____________ _ 
D enmark ______________ _ 

Norway __ ---------------
Sweden ______ ------------
0 anada... ____ ---------- ___ _ 
Rntio: 

Exports ____ per cent__ 
Imports ____ per cent.. 

I 356, 035, 000 
132, 496, 000 

58,335,000 
147, 875, 000 
79,141,000 
22,255,000 
70,625,000 
6, 029,000 

18,498,000 
34,073,000 

393, 771, 000 

237, 357, 000 
88, 331,000 
3R, 890,000 
98,58::!, 000 
52,761,000 
14,837, 000 
47,083,000 

4, 019,000 
12,332, 000 
22,715,000 

262, 514,000 

63 --------------
38 --------------

278,897,000 ------- 15 
176,462,000 ------- 50 
40,360,000 ------- 4 

130, 130,000 ------- 24 
51, 149, 000 3 -------
3,329,000 346 -------

3~ ~~~: ~ ~~~~====== 
8, 086,000 53-------
9,530,000 138----- --

117, 213, ()()() 124 -------

73 ------- -------
50--------------

I Irish Free State for 1925 included in average for United Kingdom. 

.As the operations of the United States Tariff Commission 
frequently tigure in public discussions, I herewith attach data 
concerning rates of duty and amounts collected under various 
tariff acts of the United States for over 100 years on an ad 
valorem basis. 

Another table shows equivalent ad valorem rates for eei1i1n 
articles in terms of total imports under the tariff net of 1922 
for the years 1!>23, 1924, and 1925, while a third table shows 
for the years 1913 to 1920, 1921, 1923, and 1924 imports for 
consumption of certain outstanding articles arranged accord
ing to amounts imported in 1924. 

'l'he last table has been compiled to provide statistical mate
rial for those interested in a general survey of the sources of 
customs revenue for a pedod of years. The basis for compari
son is the classification 1.mder the tariff net of 1922, as reported 
in Foreign Commerce and Navigation for the calendar year 
1924. 

The commodities are arranged by groups, such as cotton 
manufactures, woolen manufactures, and so forth, in the order 
of the amount of duties collected in 1924, and in many cases 
the principal items in the groups have been tabulated. Care 
has been exercised to keep the groups comparable through the 
yenrs under consideration. This has required a deviation fTom 
group totals as reported in Foreign Commerce and Naviga
tion in many cases, since the statistical clnf':siffcation under .the 
act of 1922. is quite different from that under the acts of 1913 
and 190!>. It was necessary to record the free imports, when
e-ver they occur, because of the shift from the free to the 
dutiable list, or vice versa, in the tariff acts represented. 

Since the analysis of some groups had no significance or 
proved unsatisfactory and difficult, it was thought best to 
attempt only what could be done with certainty and with a 
reasonable amount of work. In the case of manufactures of 
iron and steel, for example, only the items of wire and cutlery 
were segregated. 
.A.verage ad -r;a.£orem rates of dttty on imports entered tor consumption 

ittto United Statea, 1824-1921 
[Average for period co>ering each tariff net] 

Years 

Year ending Sept. 30: 
Period 182-l-1828-

182-L _ -- _ -- _ ----------------------------------------
1825_--- --------------------------------------------
1826_ ----------------------------------------------
1827------------------------------------------------
1828_-- ---------------------------------------------

.A. verage __ ---------------- _____ -------- ______ ---. 

Period 1829-1833-
1829_-- ---------------------------------------------
1830_ -----------------------------------------------1831 ____ ___________________________________________ _ 

1832_--- -- -------------------------------------- - ---
1833_----- ------------------------------------------

A ~erage ___________ -------------------------------

Periocl1834--1842-1834 _______________________________________________ _ 

1835_- ----------------------------------------------1836 _______________________________________________ _ 

1837------------------------------------------------
1838_ ------------------------------- ----------------1839 _______________________________________________ _ 

1840_-- ---------------------------------------------1841 ___ ____________________________________________ _ 

1842_------------------------ ------- ----------------

.A. verage _____ -------------------------------------

Year ending June 30: 
Period 1843-1846-

1843 (9 months)-----------------------------------
1844----- -- ·- ---------------------------------------
1845_-- ---------------------------------------------
1846_-- ---------------------------------------------

Average ______ -------------- __ • ____ ----------- ___ _ 

Period 1847- 1857-
1847- --- --------------------------------------------18-18 ____ __________________________ __ _______________ _ 

18-19_-- ---------------------------------------------1850 _______________________________________________ _ 
1851 _______________________________________________ _ 

1852_ -----------------------------------------------
1853------------------------------------------------
1854_ -----------------------------------------------1855 _______________________________________________ _ 

1856_----------------------------------------------
1857------------------------------------------------

Average ___ ---------------------------------------

Period 1858-1860-
1858_---- -------------------------------------------
1859.- ----------------------------------------------
18()0_-- ---------------------------------------------

.A. verage ______________________________ -------- ___ _ 

Period 18G1-1864. t_ 

1861_-- ---------------------------------------------
1862_--- -------------------------- ----------~-- -----
1863- -----------------------------------------------
1864_-- ---------------------------------------------

A >erage _______________ ---------------------------

Period 1865-1871 '--
1865_-- --------------------------------------------
1866_- ----------------------------------------------
1867-- ---~------------ ------------------------------
1868 __ ----------------------------------------------

. 186!)_ -----------------------------------------------
1870----------------------------------------------
1871_-- ---------------------------------------------

A vernge _____________________ ---------------------

Period 18i2-1883-
18'i 2_----------------------------------------------1873 _______________________________________________ _ 

1874_---- -------------------------------------------
1875_---- -------------------------------------------

' 1 Not a>ailable. :Civil War acts. 

A vcrage ad valorem 
rate of duty on-

Dutiable Free and 
imports dntiable 

imports 

Per cent Pa crnt 
(I) (I) 
37.10 35.13 
36.06 33.43 
41.35 39.20 
39.36 36.99 

as. 468 I 36.188 

44.30 41.39 
48.88 45.31 
40.81 38.19 
33.83 30.86 
31.96 23. 9.3 

39.956 25. 9!0 

32.67 17.48 
36.04 18.95 
31. R.'i 17.55 
2.5.36 13.94 
37.84 20.84 
29.90 16.38 
30. 37 15.45 
32.20 16.22 
24.00 17.37 

31.114 17.131 

25.73 17.70 
3.~.13 28.65 
32.57 27.37 
31.45 25.85 

31.220 24.892 

26.8'i 22.98 
24.97 22.22 
24.73 21.97 
2.'i. 85 23.16 
25.44 2:3.07 
25.96 22.94 
26.93 23.37 
25.61 23.52 
26.82 2'&.36 
26.05 24.6a 
22.45 19.09 

25.515 22.750 

22.44 17.33 
19.56 15.43 
19.67 lli. ti7 

20.556 16.143 

18.84 14.21 
36.19 26.0' 
32.63 2!:!.28 
36.69 32.03 

31.088 25.150 

47.56 38. 46 
48.33 41.81 
46.67 44.56 
48. (',3 46.49 
47.22 44. GS 
47. C8 44.!:!\1 
43.94 40.51 

47.104 43.053 

41.35 37.99 
38.04 27.90 
38.49 28.29 
40.58 29.36 

a Revisions. 
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Avera.ue ad valorem rates of duty on imports entered for consumption 

into United States, 18211 1921-Continued 
Average ad valorem rates of duty on imports eute'rcd tor consumption 

into Unitea States, 1824-1921-Continued 

Average. ad valorem 
rate of duty on-

.. Average ad valorem 
rate of duty on-

Years Years 
Dutiable Free and 
imports dutiable 

imports 

Dutiable Free and 
imports dutiab1e 

imports 

Year ending June 30-Continued. Year ending June 3D-Continued. 
Period 1872-1883-Continued. 

1876_------- ----------------------------------------
1877------------------ - -------------------------- ~--
1878_-------- ---------------------------------------
1879------------------------------------------------
1880_-----------------------------------------------
1881_--- --------------------------------------------
1882_-----------------------------------------------
1883.-----------------------------------------------

Average ____________ • ____ • __________ •• _ ••••••••••• 

Period 1884-18110-
1834_---- -------------------------------------------
1885---------------------- --------------------------
1886.--------------------------------------- --~ -----
1887------------------------------------------------
1888.-----------------------------------------------
1889------------------------------------------------
1 !s90.---- -------------------------------------------

Average _______ • _________ • ______ • ________________ _ 

Period 1891-1894-
1891.-----------------------------------------------
1892_---- -------------------------------------------
1893.-----------------------------------------------
1894_ ------------------------------------ -·-- --------

A verogo _____ ____ : __ •• _____ • _. _. _. ___ • _ •••• ----. __ 

Period 1895-1897-
1895_------ -----------------------------------------
1896.-----------------------------------------------
1897------------------------------------------------

Average ________________ ----- _______________ -----_ 

Period 1898-1909-
1898.------- __ .; ___ ----------------------------------

Per cent Per cent -
44.70 31.25 
42.84 29.20 
42.71 2!l. 00 
44.82 30.33 
43.46 29.12 
43.27 29.79 
42.61 30.16 
42.41 30.04 

42. 106 30.202 

41.57 28.50 
45.83 30.75 
45.53 30.35 
47.08 31.52 
45.61 30.55 
45.11 30. 02 
44.39 29.59 

43.589 30.182 

46.26 25.65 
48.69 21.65 
49.56 23.79 
50. 00 20.56 

48.629 22.912 

41.75 20.44 
39.95 20.67 
42.17 21.89 

41.290 21.000 

48.80 24.77 

Period 1898-1909-Continued. 
1904.-----------------------------------------------
1905.-----------------------------------------------
1906 __ --- -------------------------------------------
1907------------------------------------------------
1908.-----------------------------------------------
1909------------------------------------------------

A vcrage ______________ ----------------------------

Period 1910-1913-
1910.-----------------------------------------------
1911_ -----------------------------------------------
1912.-----------------------------------------------
1913.-----------------------------------------------

Average ________ ----------------------------------

Period 1914-1922--
- I 

1914 __ -------------"·---------- ---------------------
1915 ___ --------- ------------------------------------
1916_----- ------------------------------------------
1917------------------------------------------------1918 (fiscal) ____________________________ • __________ _ 

1918 (July-December)------------------------------
1919 4-----------------------------------------------
1920_--- ---------------- _. __ ------------------ -------
1921_ -----------------------------------------------
1922_ -----------------------------------------------

Average ___ ---------------------------------------

Period 1923-1925-
1923.-----------------------------------------------
1924.-----------------------------------------------
1925.-----------------------------------------------

Average ____ ---------~----------------------------

• Calendar years 1919 through 1925. 

Per cent Per cent 
48.77 26.29 
45.24 23.77 
44.16 24.22 
42.55 23.28 
42.94 23.88 
43.15 22.99 

47.115 26.925 

41.52 21.11 
41.22 20.29 
40.12 18.58 
40.05 17.69 

40.728 19. 417 

37.60 14.88 
33.43 12.49 
30.67 9.62 
27.18 8.31 
24.11 6. 30 
24.39 5.09 
21.27 6.20 
16.40 6.38 
29.45 11.43 
38.07 14.68 

26.97 9.10 

36.17 15.18 
36.54 14.89 
37.61 13.21 

36.76 14.38 

1899 _______________________________________________ _ 

1900.-----------------------------------------------1901 _______________________________________________ _ 

1902------------------------------------------------
1003------------------------------------------------

5~.07 
49.24 
49.64 
49.79 
49.03 

2!). 48 
27.62 
28.91 
27.!)5 
27.85 

Source: Foreign Commerce and Navigation of the United States: Fiscal year 1000, 
vol. 1, p. 86, for years 1824-1836, inclusive; calendar year 1921, p, LVI, for Ye:lrs 1837-
1921, inclusive; 1922-1925 compiled in the statistical division of the United Stutes 
Tarifi Commission. 

TARIFF .lCT OF 1922 

Ra-tes of duty reduced to equiPalent ad valm·em t·ates tor certain dutiaul.e imports and per oent that these impot·ts are of tota' dutiabl-e imports 

Commodities 

Total-all dutiable imports _______________ ----- _____ • ___________________________________ _ 
Total-commodities shown below----_. ______ ------ ____________________ ---- ____________ _ 
Chemicals: Coal-tar intermediates ___________________ • _______________________________ ---- ____ •• _ 

Coal-tar finished product.s __ ___________________ -------------------------------------
Medicinal and pharmaceutical preparations ___ -------------------------------------
Acids and anhydrides ____ ------- ________ ------- ______ ------------------------- ____ _ 
Ammouium, calcium, potassium, and sodium compounds.-------------------------
Paints, pigments and varnishes _____ --------- ________________ -----------------------Fertilizer __________________ • ___________________________ • ___________________________ • 

Soap_-- ____ ------_------------------------------~-----------------------------------
Perfumery, cosmetics, etc._----------------------- __ ------- ________ -------------- __ 

Nonmetallic minerals: 
Glass ________ -_------------:_-------------------------------------------------------0 lass ware _______ --_-_--- _______________ • __ ----.--------------- ____________________ _ 
Clays and earths. __ -------------------------------------------------------------- __ 
Pottery-

China _________ ----------- __ ---.------------------------------------------------Earthenware ___ -------- _______________________________________________________ _ 
Diamonds __________ -- __ • _____________________________________________ •• _____ • _____ _ 

Metals and manufactures: 
Iron and steel-

Pig iron (including ferromanganeS0, ferrosilicon, and spiegeleisen) ______________ _ 
Bar iron, bars, ingots, wire rods, sheets, and plates __________________ . __________ _ 
Tin plates, structural steel, rails, tubes, wire, nails, bolts and screws, castings 

c~fi~r~~~~~~~ ~ ~::::::::::::: =:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: = = = = =: == = = = = =: == 
Household and hospital utensils, tools, and needles _____________________________ _ 
A~tifri~tion bearings; hoops and hoop ~on; ga~vanized wire; engraved plates; 

uon 1n sJabs and blooms; anchors; anvils; baling wire; bands or strips of iron 
and steel; horse, mule, or ox shoes ; twist drills; reamers; dies; and metal 

Fi~~!~~ _t_o_o_l~~ -~·- ~~ ~·-~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: = = = = = = = =::: = = = = = = =:::: ~ = = ~ = = =: = = = = = = = = = =: == == 
11-iiscellaneous-llinges, locks, builders' hardwaro, ehain8, railway fish plates, 

wire staples, hollow-ware, n. s. p. f., and manufactures of iron and steel, n. s. p. L 
Aluminum in crude form, scrap and allOY-----------------------------------------
Clocks and watches, and parts oL--------------------------------------------------

1923 to 1925 

Ad valo-
rem Per cent 

equiva- of total 
lent 

36.76 100.00 
38.09 82.60 

71.84 .06 
57. 11 .37 
22.78 .24 
34.75 .10 
20.05 .40 
31. 4.3 . 21 
9. 96 .04 

21.23 .05 
69.69 . 29 

28.66 • 94 
55.43 .42 
22.34 . 26 

68.27 . 69 
48. 4.1 .42 
18.40 3. 95 

24. 1)7 .94 
19.70 .38 

22.73 • 74 
107.10 .09 
53.53 • 05 

36.41 .11 
92. 4.0 .04 

39.29 .09 
23.38 .54 
42.04 .84 

1925 

Ad valo-
rem Percent 

equiva- of total 
lent 

37.61 100.00 
39.74 80.98 

56. 68 .08 
50.67 .48 
20.76 . 29 
34.97 .11 
19.54 .39 
31.77 . 22 
10.04 .09 
21.26 . 06 
67.47 . 31 

34.31 • 70 
56.15 .49 
23.55 .26 

68.36 • 73 
48.55 . 4·1 
18. 4.0 4. 04 

21.80 .99 
23.56 .40 

21.93 .86 
96.75 .09 
49.45 .01 

37.85 .12 
84.30 .04 

38.80 .09 
21.47 .66 
43.29 .88 

1924 1923 

Ad valo- Ad valo-
rem Percent rem Percent 

e1~~!a- of total equiva- of total 
lent 

36.54 100.00 36.17 100.00 
37.64 83.19 37.02 83.56 

87.69 .05 81.26 . 04 
58.72 .31 65.01 . 31 
26.86 .23 21.06 .19 
36.31 .10 32.93 . 09 
24.05 .32 17.96 .4.8 
31.41 . 20 31.12 . 21 

9. 82 .02 \J. 69 . 01 
21.10 .05 21.34 .04 
70.50 . 29 71.18 .28 

26.78 . 87 26. R9 1.23 
54.64 . 45 55.41 .34 
22.09 . 27 21.35 .23 

68.35 . 73 68.07 . 62 
48. 33 . 42 48.33 0 40 
18.02 4.03 18.78 3. 78 

28.81 . (:2 24.90 1.19 
20.11 .34 15.79 . 40 

23.62 . 87 22.57 . 50 
106.97 .09 116. 44 .09 

&4. 01 .08 53.80 . 07 

31.81 .12 41.04 . 08 
97.87 .04 93.87 . 05 

38.75 .09 40.20 . 09 
23.34 .46 25.74 .5L 
40.62 .89 42.21 .77 
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· TARIFF ACT OF 19::!2-COntinued 

Rates of tluty reduced to equivalent art t··alorem rates tor C£rtain dutiable imports tPia per cent tltat the.se impo-rts are of total dtltlabl,e imports 
-Continued 

Oommoilit.ies 

·wood and manufacturrs, cork and manufactures ......•••••••••••••••••••••• ~----- --- -
A.nimals and animal products: 

'Vool and hair ... __ ••.•...•..•. ___ ----------------- .. ---------- ------ __ -------------.Animah; ____ • __ ... _______ _____ • ____ • _____ ••• ___ • _ •... __ •• _____ •• _ •. __ •• ______ ----- _. 
Meat and dairy products------------------------------------------------ --------- --
Eggs . _ .• _ ..•• _. _ .•• •.. _ ... --- •• --.--- .•...•. •....... _ .•.•• ......••••••••••••• --- ••• 
Fish_._ .. ___ ••.... __ •...... _. ______ .. ___ .......•••.••••• __ .-----_--- __ .. _ •••••••••.• 
Leather _____ ._ ..•... __ .. _ •••••••••••.•.•..•. -- •. _._ .. . ......• __ •.••••••••••••• ___ •.. 
Leather manufactures .. __ _____ ........•..••••••••••••••.•• ------------- •....•••••.. 
Furs, dressed and manufactures .. ---·-····------------------··----------------- ___ _ 
]feathers and manufactures .... --- --- __ .---- .•.••...• _ ...........•••.••..••••••••••• 

Vegetable food products, oil seeds, oils and other vegetable products: 

¥~~cfesr~~ji~f~~~~~~=:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Vegetables .....•.•••••••••••••.•••••.•.•••• ---- ••.•...•.••.•••.•..•••••••• ------- __ _ 
Fruits and nuts •••••• __ • ___ •• __ •• ------_--·--- _____ .. - --- •• __ •••• ----- __ ••••• _____ ._ 
Oil seeds .... _ ••• _ •.•.• ----_ .••.. -- ••. --.-- .•• ---.- •. --·---------------.---- ••• -- .. . . 

!~i!f:~~i~:~~~: ::::::::::::::: =:: :::~=:=::::::: :::~~~:::::::=::::: 
'l'obacco and manufactures .. ---------.------- .• ----------------.------------- ••.. __ _ 

Textiles: 
Manufactures of cotton-

Thread and yarn .• _ .••••• -----.------------------------- ------------ ~----------
R~~ti~ry_~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G loYes •... _ ••••• _ •. __ . _ .. ___ . ___ . ______ •. __ •. __ •..•••. ___ • ______ .• _ .••.. ____ .': •• 
Laces and embroideries (except wearing apparel) __ •• ······················-·--

Manufactures of jute-
Durla}JS and bagging _____ • ___ ••• ____ ••••• ---- ••••• ____ .• • __ •. ___ •••••• _ ••• ------
Bags or sacks .... . ------------------------------------------------------- ••• ___ _ 

Manufactures of flax, hemp, and rn.mio-
Yarns, thread, twine, or cords .. - ----------------- ------- __ .•.••.••.•••• ___ •••.. 
}'abrics-

FJ.ax, hemp, and ramie ... • ------------------------- .•••.•••.. ----- .••..••.• 'V earing appareL .. ___ •. ---- ••. ____ ·--- .••• ____ ...• _._. _____ • __ _____ ._. ___ . __ .. _ 
Handkerchiefs ... __ •.•.•••.. ____ ••••••• _ •. __ ••••.... __ . ____ --------- ••••••. ____ _ 
J,accs and embroideries. ___ ..••..••• ____ ._-·---_---- ______ : •••. _._ •.• __________ _ 
Towels and napkins" .• ___ ---------------------------------· ••• ----------- ---- -. 
Hats, bonnets, and hoods, etc .... - ----------------------------- ~--------- -------Artificial silk and manufactures ____________________ •••• ___ ___ :, ________________ •. 

Wool [JJ)d manufactures-
Cloth (over 4 ounces per square yn.ru) ------------------------------------·-----
Dress goods (not over 4 ounces per square yard)---------------------------------
Wearing apparel .. __ •• _ •••••••••• ___ ••••••.•.. __ . ___ . __ .••••• ___ .. ---- ___ •• ____ _ 
Carpets and carpeting .•• ___ • ___ •• ______ .• ___ • ___ ••• ___ •.. ________ ------ _______ _ 
Dlankets . .. ---. __ •••• ---------------•.... --- •••••••..• ----------- .•.••..•••.•• -
Pilo fabrics_ •....••••••••••••••• ___ •.. __ .• __ • ______ •.••• ___ •••.... ________ ... __ _ 
Felts (not woven)._---------------------------------- •••••••• ------------------

M[JJ)ufact.ures of silk-
Spun silk or schappe silk yarn · -------------------------------------------------
Broad fabrics ......... __ ... . _ ...•... ___ ._----. ______ • __ •••• __ .• ____ -------------
Pile fabrics _------------- - __ . ___ .-----------------------------------------------
Wearing apparel and handkerchiefs.·--- ---------------------·------------------
Laces and embroideries. ___ .. ____ ••• ____ •• __ ••••.•• __ : ••••••••••• __ •• _____ ---- __ 

Paper and manufactures: 
Paper, except printed matter. ___ -------- __ .----------------------------------------
Books and printed matter.------------------------·-------·-----------------------

Sun9fics, etc.: . 
I oys, dolls, etc._ ••.•••••• ___ .• _ •.•...••••••••• -------------------------------------Buttons and button molds, forms of lastiugs, etc __________________________________ _ 
Beads and bead ornaments (excluding fabrics, etc.)-------------------------------
Bristles ••..• ________ •••• ------ •••.••• --.------- ______ :_ ________________ -------------
Brushes ••••••••• ___ .----•.•• ____ •••• ----------------- ••••• ------------------------

1!)23 to 1925 

Ad valo-
rem Per cent 

1uin- of toto.l 
ent 

'fl. 57 .12 

45.20 6.44 
25.96 . 53 
21.38 2. 58 
39.76 .40 
19.27 1. .53 
20.02 . 10 
46.69 . 67 
22.32 .59 
25.10 . 21 

28.52 .so 
17. 41 .63 
29.69 1.53 
36.94 3. 29 
18. 72 l!. 02 
ll7. 97 1.28 
45.67 19.53 
15.01 .28 
9.49 .54 

51.99 4. 51 

24.96 . 56 
28 .. 07 2. 47 
50.25 .09 
70.29 .30 
87.82 1.12 

8.27 4. 87 
19.42 . 2i 

25.73 .16 

40.89 2. Oi 
4.8,82 . 03 
57.05 .28 
78.25 .36 
43.74 • 22 
37.88 .89 
48.91 .57 

72. !18 1. 25 
68.13 .14 
59.23 . 70 
53.47 1. 01 
61.86 .02 
'iO. 47 . 03 
57.63 .01 

44.51 .29 
55.00 .'99 
60.00 .33 
70.15 . 50 
85.4.5 .29 

31.58 L 10 
1\l. 28 .27 

70.00 .39 
46.38 .09 
48.22 ,39 
4.13 ,56 

45.00 .14 

1925 

Ad valo-
rem P eret'n t 

equi>a- of total 
lent 

28.35 .16 

3.~. 87 6.13 
21.75 . 66 
20.44 2. 5fl 
39.96 .58 
18.36 1.64 
20.00 .10 
4.5.14 • 713 
20.59 .so 
25.64 .16 

2i. 09 . 50 
14.89 . 70 
28.46 1. 93 
34.85 3.69 
16.11 3.13 
37.03 1. 34 
68. r..~:~ 13.72 
15.00 .30 
8.85 .66 

50.65 4.77 

24.90 .60 
26.83 1. 82 
50.55 .12 
74.09 .38 
88.11 .98 

7. 36 6. 01 
18.25 .39 

26.08 .18 

41.01 2.00 
54.36 .03 
57.50 .~ 
78.38 .42 
43.67 • 21 
41.98 . 91 
49.68 • i5 

71.35 1. 33 
00.48 .17 
58.64 . 87 
53.47 1.20 
60.47 .02 
67.91 .03 
56.49 • 01 

44.81 . 34 
55.00 .!19 
60.00 . 23 
69.21 . 55 
!H. 23 .2.? 

31.58 1.09 
21.29 .38 

70.00 .29 
45.85 .11 
60.20 ,30 
4.03 ,51 

45.00 .11 

1!)24 1923 

Ad valo- Ad valo-
rem Percent rem Per cent 

equiva- of total eQ uiva- of tot-nl 
le.nt lent 

25.94 • 13 28.52 . 08 

44.70 3.94 54.15 6.11l 
'fl. 32 .54 30.82 .40 
21.62 2. 64 22.02 2. 5.''i 
3!l. 15 . 40 40 23 . 24 
Ill. 67 1. 69 39.~ 1.28 
20.05 .09 20.00 .10 
46.17 .66 49.fJ7 . 59 
22.45 . 48 24.14 . 49 
25.85 . 23 24.11 . 25 

28.20 1.10 29.73 .82 
38.39 . 75 19.57 • 45 
28.88 1. 38 32.23 1. 30 
37.57 3.16 as. 70 3. 04 
20.75 2.46 19.58 3.44 
3R . . 'i2 1. 20 3ll41 ]. 30 
4L2\J 22.44 36.55 z~. :.w 
15.04 . 21 15.00 .l!:l 

9. fl8 . 51 10. HI . 43 
li0.26 4,. 64 55.22 4.14 

24.91 . 53 25.06 .55 
27.34 2.68 29. 44 2. b7 
50.99 • O<J 4.8. 9-1 . 07 
71. 4.6 .30 63.23 . 21 
87.17 1. 34 88.35 1.04 

8.G8 4.24 9. 08 ~- 40 
20.66 . 20 20.31 .22 

27,01 .15 24.27 .16 

40. 51 2. 40 41.22 1. 81 
44.83 . 03 48.76 .02 
57.24 . 33 .56. 27 .23 
78.08 .38 78.30 .30 
43.48 .23 44.02 .23 
38.33 . 81 33.87 .IJti 
47.65 .43 48. 83 . 53 

74.02 1.27 73.66 1.18 
G!1. Oi . 14 fi0.4G . 10 
58.22 .65 61.11 .lil:l 
53. 5U l. 01 53. 35 • 81 
G2.12 .02 63.70 .02 
69.27 .02 72.01 .04 
58.30 , 01 58.24 . 01 

44.11 .26 44. S.'l . 27 
55.00 . ro li5.00 1. 03 
60.00 .32 00.00 . 42 
70.57 • fj7 70.85 .38 
85.43 • 31 86.38 . 31 

32.84 1.14 30.37 LO<J 
17.56 .22 17.42 .:!() 

70.00 .37 70.00 . li2 
47.67 .10 45.33 .Q(i 
47.99 .48 47.04 . 38 
3.98 .53 4. 32 · ,(14 

45.00 .11 4u.oo .19 

·· ~ 



Commodity 
Value 

DIPORTS FOR CO:li'SU:UPTION 

OJt.ief sources of revenue, arranged accord-inn to their mag1llitttde m 19~4 
(1913, 1920, 1921, 1923, 1924) 

1924 (act of 1922) 

Duty 
Equiva
lent ad 
valorem 

rate 

1923 (act of 1922) 

Value Duty 
Equiva
lent ad 
valorem 

rate 
Value 

1921 (act of 1913) 

Duty 
Equiva
lent ad 
valorem 

rate 

1020 (act of 1913) 

Value Duty 
Equiva
lent ad 
valorem 

rate 

1913 (act of 1909) 

Value Duty 
Equiv~ 
lent ad 
valorem 

rate 

Dollars Dollars Ptr cent Dollar8 Dollars Per cent Dollrrr8 Dollar8 Per cent Dollars Dollar& Per cent Dollars Dollar& Per ce·nt 
1 Cane sugar {free •. 30,714,626 ------------ ---------- 29,879,983 ----- ---- - -- ---------- 17,989, 315 ------------ ---------- 46,636,117 -- ---------- ---------- 4, 593, J99 •

53
·-.·;..c,;,-

5
.
80 
___ .•••. 

5
•
9 
•.• 

1
•
7
• 

. ··--- --······ • ·······---····-· doL 326,955, 013 135,009,302 41.29 348, 755,386 127,475,381 36. 55 230, 623, 291 70,836, 536 30. 72 IH2, 570,439 78, 170, 330 8. 57 89, 717, 740 \10<1 

2· Cotton manufactures --------------·----l~'~t: ~: ~; :~ -39;464,"334- ----46:94· 88, 6~: ~g ·39:951;472· --··45:35· 7g: ~~ ~~ "27;432;614- ----35:64· n~: ~~; ~g "36;384:929- ····31:68· 6~; ~~; ~~ "34:153;263- -----54:97 

~:and embroideries. _____________ ~:== -~~~~;-~~~- ~~~·~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~:~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ -~:~-~~:~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 21i H~: ~t! ~~~~~~!~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~:~~- ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~:~ 
-------------------------------- dut.. 39.038,524 10, 673,233 27.34 44,931,333 13,226,770 29.44 33, Tl3, 908 7, 974,812 23.65 44,802,620 9, 857,887 22.00 7, 717,809 3,161, 723 40.97 

Wearing appa 1 {free .. 13, 702,744 ------------ ---------- 1393,735 ----- -- ----- ----- ---- - 1 5,154. 440 -- ---------- ---------- 1 7, 349.452 _ 2, 501 _ _ 
re --------------------· duL 8. 742,005 5, 609,460 64.16 10,490, 597 6, 772,090 64.55 7, 909,151 3, 403,442 43.03 5, 049.008 - 2;3oo:7i5- ----45~56- 7, 200,016 ··4;3s2;ii2J- ·····oo:87 

Handkerchiefs ________________________ dut.. 2, 284,885 1, 470, 777 64.37 1, 498,826 949,571 63.35 2, 709.460 1, 261,783 46.57 3, 462,365 1, 579,685 45.62 438,955 261,810 59.64 
Yarns ________________________________ dut._ 4. 687,378 1, 307,058 27.88 5, 504,934 1, 540,673 27.99 4, 479,091 1, 115,532 24.91 23,926,270 5, 445,245 22.76 4, 110,025 1, 296,853 31.55 

8 Tobacco tfree. . 4, 863,814 ---- ---- ___ ---------- 5, 804,912 _ --------- ---------- 3, 359, 187 ------------ ---------- 11,432,691 ------------ ---------- 2, 347, 820 ----- --- ---- ----------
. -------------------------------- duL 67, 520, 922 33, 941, 2so 50. 26 64,881,310 35,830,693 55.22 66{ 614, 395 35, 949,905 53.97 63,815, 739 33, 695,003 52.80 32,437, 743 26,748, 125 82.46 

Unmanuractured ____________________ ~~t= 631J~~: ~~~ -3i;46i;256- ····49:44· 00: ~: ~~~ -33;ioo;ii18- ----64:49- 63JU: ~ ·33;877;i59- ----53:56- ~ ~~~; ~~g ·w;i5i:ii37- ----5i:68· 28, ~~: i~! ·23;291;252- -----82~57 
Manufa tured {free •. t 4, 694,553 ------------ ----- ----- I 5, 559,550 ------------ ---- ------ I 3, 147,627 ------- --- -- ---------- 110,980, 93/i -------- --- - ---------- 1 2, 328,387 ------------ ----------

c ----------------------- dut__ 3, 894, 206 2, 480, 024 63.68 4, 042,398 2, 680, 675 66.31 3, 358, 758 2, 072, 746 61. 71 5, 467,969 3, 543, 366 64.80 4, 229, 369 3, 456,873 81.73 
4• Woolen manufactures ••• ________________ {~~t= "52;153;593" "33;282;932- ---·63:82- ·54;553;985· "35;618;098- ----65:29- 5~: ~g: ~~ "i7;93i;9Ro· ····35:55- 4~: i~: ~gr "16;354;785- --··34:67- "i5;o3i;3if "i2;29J;oo4· --·-·si:79 

Fabrics·-----------------------------·dut __ 20,481,672 15, 059,683 73.53 20,127,887 14,757,799 73.32 15,978,558 7, 134,853 44. 65 17,691,285 6, 214,129 35.29 7, 657,536 7, 302,913 95.37 

Wearing appareL. ••••••••••••••••••• {~~~== --9;498.;787" -·5;53o;o3i- ··-·ss:22- --9;o43;2ii- ··5;525;984+··-6i:ii- 6, 3~8: f~~ --2,-97i;6oo· -··-4ii.-8ii- --8;898;394- -"8;27ii;o.5o- --··aii.-84" ··2;122;266· --i.-678,"788" ---·-7o:io 
Yarns _________________________________ dut__ 4, 417,566 2, 880,784 65.21 7, 238, 3i0 4, 8i3, 992 67.34 6, 514,351\ 1, 853,071 2!!. 45 7, 184,834 1, 386,926 19.30 114,810 122,261 106.4g 

6. :Manufactures, flax, bemp, jute, ramie,{free.. 2, 369,910 ------------ ---------- 1, 966,792 ------------ ---------- 43,228,422 ------------ ---------- 94,384,068 ------------ ---------- 1,127, 617 -----------· ·---------etc _________________________________ dut •. l17,926,160 30,256,127 25.66 117,873,631 27,669,750 23.47 40,035,267 13,184,755 32.93 49,892,253 15,142,889 30.35 71,993,535 23,911.681 aa.:n 
Fabrics of fiax, bemp, etc., except 

cotton and jute ______________________ duL 35,273,340 14,298, 273 40.54 28,564,788 11,781,160 41. 2i (') (I) 1 (') ~) (') (') (') (') (I) . 
Jute fabrics and manufactures _________ dut.. 66,081,926 6, 578,718 9. 96 74,225,293 7, 722, 235 10.40 (') (I) (I) (') (') (' ) (I) (I) (I) 

Laces and embroideries (fiax, eto.) ____ ~~t= ··5;485;934· --4;283;2..56- ----78:08· -·4;7o1;516- --3;681;269- ·-·-7s:3ii- 4, ~gi; ~~~ ··2;596;389- ····59_-99- 2: ~; ~J -·i;795;9so· ---·59:99· s, 69g; ~~ --2;2i9;i43" ----oo.io 
e Raw wool free __ 29,542,659 ------------ ---------- 22,644,078 ------------ ---------- 56,916, 153 ---- • -------124,399,929 ------------ --------- -----------· _ .: 

• ------------------------------- ctut.. s1, 3G7, 817 25,640,111 44.10 oo, 968, 869 52,506, sso 54.15 1, 899, 548 ----433,340- - - 22.81 2, 342,120 351, ~o8 ----i5:oo· ·so, 266, o19 13,519,982 -----44.6, 
Oarpet wool free __ 29,542,659 ------------ ---------- 22, ~· 078 ------------ ---------- 11,476,198 ----------- - ---------- 11,351,262 ------------ ---------- --------·-:- ------------ ----------

-------------------------- dut.. 3, 549,842 1, 289,169 36.32 3, 069,285 1,302, 717 42.44 ------------ ------------ ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- 12,834, 18a 4, 809,149 37.47 
Clothing wool free __ --- -------------------------------·---------------;;----------------- 4.3,354, 716 ------------ __________ 109,057, 448 ------------ ---------- -----~------ ------------ ----------

-----------------------· dut__ 7, 378,472 3, 601,328 48.81 12, 532,830 6, ,14, 635 53.58 62,741 65,940 105.10 ------------ ------------ ---------- 13, 3J2, 851 6, 814,1176 51.11 
Combing wool free __ ---- --------------------------------------------------- ------------- 1, 848,164 ------------ ---------- 2,140, 296 ------------ ---------- ------------ ------------ ----------

-- ····------------·---- dut__ «, 639, 034 19, 836, 242 44. 44 78, 858, 763 43, 362,032 54. 99 22, 987 11, 959 62. 03 -------- ____ ------------ ---------- 2, 876, 935 1, 3112, 266 48,39 
7 v t bl fr it d t {Cree __ 31,625,610 26,207,346 • 33,973,534 _ ------- -------- • 61,109,646 ___ ___ _ 21,553,279 ------------ •••• · ege a e, u s, an nu s ______________ doL 66,207, 194 ·23;1~7;184- --··sa:ss· 68,013,815 "25;oii2;9io· ----36:76- 69, 589,522 l2, 530, 8M- 18. oi 112, 636, 475 n;176, aOO ····12:o7- 32,971,1127 11, 0~7. 411 -----33.44 

r-.Tuts {free __ 2,602,723 -----------· ---------- 1,873,387 --------- ------------- 10,799,206 ---------------------- 20,619,401 ---------------------- 4,292,558 ----------------------
-----------------------·--------- dut__ 25, 781,944 11,269, 159 43. 71 23, 505,841 10,931,102 46.50 26, 579,366 4, 133,325 15.65 38, 133,400 3, 944,636 10.34 9, 215,749 2, 503,501 27.17 

Fr •t {free __ 22, 164,294 19, 885,268 20,052,610 21, 783, 500 15,073,872 ••• _ 
w 5-------------------------------- dut__ 20,330,522 --6;6.55;443- ----29:78" 24,142,753 -·7;509;oii9" -·-·ai:io" 25,091,794 --.5;283;786" ----2i:o6" 33,086,514 --4;632;847" ----i4:oo· 13,306,818 5;364;229,- -----4ii:31 

v t bl {free__ 6, 858,5\13 4, 448,691 3, 1:<1, 518 18,706,745 2, 186,849 __ _ 
ege a 68--------------------------- duL 20,09:1, i28 ··5;802;582- ----28:88· 20,365,216 ""6;562;739- ····32:22· 17, 918,362 ··3;113;744- ----17:38- 21,416,561 -·2;599;1i9- ----12:14· 10,449,361 3;159;68i" -----30:24 

M · ~free.. 546,662 471,883 475, 507 960,709 252,316 8. anufactures of sl}k ____________________ dut __ 36,938,897 "22;849;347" ----6i:86· 41,034,331 "25;o24;4&o" ----66:98" 48,207,000 "21;795;866". ----45.-21" 61,243,771 ·u;iii4;788" ··--42:48" 26,900,841 "13;9ss;1iii" -----52:oo 
free.. 4 532,412 • 455, 505 4 448, 125 4 905, 174 • 247, 286 

Fabrics ______________________________ dut 18,166,813 -iii;222;585- ----56:27- 22,766,221 -i2;85o;137. ----56:44- 23,995,339 ·io;797;900- ·---45:oo· 25,433,1121 "ii;445;262- ----45:oo· 1, 56o, 24o --4;iio;4o1· ----·54:37 

W in 1 {free=: 112,938 ___ ••• •• _ 113,372 ------------ ·--- ------ 114,519 ------------ ••••.•.. J. 143,559 ------------ ---------- 1 2, 929 ------------ ----------
ear g appare --------------------- dut__ 7, 590, 658 - "5;412;621 ·71. 3i 5, 962, 136 42, 223, 953 70. 85 4, 864, 661 2, 720, 930 55. 93 

1 
~ li, 725, 567 2, 287, 643 39. 95 4, 000, 834 2, 403,498 60. 07 

La d b .d. {tree__ 11,312 ___ •• ------ 12,737 ---------------------- 112.596 ---------------------- 111,629---------------------- 12,018----------------------
cesan em rol er168-------------- dut._ 4,521,259 ··a;ge2;633- -85.43 4,807,583 4,152,856 86.38 6,172,!!50 3,703,766 60.co 7,013,098 4,207,859 60.00 3,795,791 2,376,061 62.60 

Yarns _________________________________ dut__ 3,848,512 1,697,440 44.11 4,223,585 1,880,836 44.53 5,917,298 2,071,054 35.00 13,164,585 4,607,605 35.00 6,072,272 2,239,902 36.89 
9. Animals and animal products (sum of{free .• 7,799,932 ---------------------- 8,181,241 ---------------------- 37,641,381 ---------------------- 92,201,956 ------- ----- ---------- 5,903,244 -------- -- ------------

detail given below) ________________ dut__ 80,432,879 18,039,116 22.43 73,608,161 16,613,880 22.57 37,914,928 6, 065,595 16.00 39,916,035 4, 231,655 10.60 32,858,935 7, 823,072 23.81 

Dairy products ______________________ {~~t= "32;80.5;022- ··7;129;592- ----21:73· -34;432;741- ··7;542;936" -···21:91· 1k~:~~g ""2,"653;746" ----ii-67- 2~:~6:~~ --1;988;215- --·--s:-27· "16;589;385" --3;676;483- -----29:05 
Fib {free •• 4,619,074 ---- -- ------ ·--------- 5,520,065 ------------ ---------· 24,20!,168 ------------ --------·- 28,077,035 ---------------------- 2,399,258 ----------------------

9 --------------------------------- dut __ 24, 681,572 4·, 853,985 19.67 20,066,371 3, 989,210 19.88 5, 430,783 1,161, 992 21.40 6, 045,388 1, 210,569 20.02 12,756,651 2, 254,880 17.68 

Eggs_----- --------------------------{~:it: ··5;1ss:soo· --2;264;969- ----39:15· ··3;7ro;87s· --i;49o;23i- ··-·4o:23- 4, :~: ~~ ---·665;97ii- ---·ia.-6i- 6, ~~: ~ ----799;980- ---·12:91· ----236;278- -----75;888- ·····a2:12 
Ani als {free __ 1,587,292 ---------------------- 1,326,374 ---------------------- 5,260,168 ---·-------- ---------- 30,125,645 •••• 

1
•
1
.
6
.,_

1
_
9
_
5 
_______ 

8 
___ 

1
_
4 
__ 2,378,614 ----------------------

m ----------------------------- dut._ 7, 8C8, 382 2,133, 583 27.32 6, 216,722 1, 916, 136 30.82 3, 806,803 848,657 22.29 1, 427,896 6, 871,727 1, 892,993 27.55 

Meats.- --------------------------·--j~~~== --5;6.52;703- --i;i86;422. ----26:99- ·-5;502;825- --i;251;74s· ----22:75- ~: ~: ~~ ----690;513" ···-ia:i3- ~: ~~: ~g -----75;824- ·····5:39- 1J~~: ~ ····257;777· ·----2~:os 
Animal and fish oils free.. 1,593,366 ------------ -·--·-- - -- 1,334,802 ---------------------- 1,066,705 -----44--,-7·1·7-- ----1·1·.-2·7-- 3,898,29591 ·-------o;·· ---------- 9688 ,68881! ··--2·ii;.,·05--1-- -----2·2·.·4-~ · --·-------·-----· dut __ 3,699,394 470,265 12.71 3,685,624 423,622 11.49 396,704 807,1 40,ol2 5.06 1,1 1, -s vu ., 



10 Pr cl t d im't t' {free 1,121,932 1,06fi,842 _ _ 437,500 1,605,409 
' e OUS S one an I a IODS __________ dut:: 72,283,708 "i3;3i3;742" ----18:42" 75,547,334 "i4,-47o;790 """"i9:i5" 37,2611,926 --7;i70,-535" ----i9:24" 74,436, 3fl9 

11 Iro and steel and manufactures {free__ 1, 013,355 ------------ ---------- 1, 243,208 ------------ ---------- 4, 425,386 ------------ ---------- 21,178,715 
· n • ------- dut__ Zi, 565,428 7, 834,752 28.42 29, 184,347 7,157, 067 24.52 13,290,632 3, 172,095 23.87 20,698,800 

Wire and manufactures·-------------{~::: --6;087;078- --1;842;695- ----3o:26- --3;509,-146- --i;os6;i22- ----3o:95- 1, 26~; ~ ----204;232- ----iii: iii- 1, 3~~; ~~ 
CutlerY--------------------------------dut__ 1,2\16,426 1,386,819 106.97 1,402,392 1,632,951 116.44 2,647,043 1,059,597 40.03 1,886,581 

12 Ch mlcals {free __ 21,531,387 ___ -------- _ 21,732,812 ------------ -------- - - 66,824,251 ------------ ---------- 145,604,225 
· e ------------------------------ duL 21,160,395 --7;642;622 36.12 24,553,780 8, 032,343 32.71 31,637,991 6, 768,663 18.20 60,474, 55() 

Coal tar products (not including crude)uut.. 5, 344, 129 3, 361,125 62.89 6, 389,756 3, 593,516 66.67 6, 084,974 1, 945, on 31,96 6, 556,353 
13 Oil ds . {free.. 13, !l55, 255 14, 628, 413 8, 364,356 16, 733, 162 

· see ------------------------------- dut .. 35,830,185 ··7;435;940· ----2o:75- 53,913, zos "io;556;ii42- ----iii:ro· 22,292,319 -"3:42ii;i96- ----i5:37- 78,463,716 
Flaxseed. _____________________________ dut.. 30,038,040 6, 635, 576 22.09 48,956, 956 9, 732,915 19.88 20,438, 99.'i 3, 245,046 15. 88 7!, 519,676 

14 Ferro-alloys (ores and metals) {free__ 2, 173,743 ------------ ---------- 1, 493,390 ------------ ---------- 4, 882,724 ------------ ---------- 16,077,345 
· ---------- dut__ 10,496, 794 7, 383,060 iO. 34 11, 465,591 6, 199, 733 M. 07 304,964 45, i45 16.00 1, 648,419 

15. Cbinaandporcelain ____________________ dut __ 10,&67,025 7,222,795 68.35 9,716,442 6,613,834 68.07 7,565,331 1,128,610 54.57 6,289,009 

16. Glass and glassware. -------------------{~~t: "i9;i54;ioo" --6;B46;683" ----36:2:f "24;526;232" --8;112;746" ----33."68" 9J~~: ~g~ --2;708;845" ----27."98" 7, ~~; ~ 
Plate glass. ---------------------------dut __ 10,374, O!l7 6, 349, 742 61.21 16,312,092 4, 211, 577 26.19 2, 279,771 313,882 13. 77 2, 534,584 

17 Vegetable oils {free __ 41,822,769 ---------- ------ -- -- 43,209,498 ------------ --------- 22,863,476 ------------ ---------- 69,780,912 
· ------------------------- dut .. 17,437,755 --6,717, 124 36.52 20,403,445 7, 834,953 38.40- 18,141,052 3, 498,669 19.29 57,545,716 

Olive oil, edible _______________________ dut .. 12,658,075 5, 463,745 43.16 11,782,537 5, 190,208 44.05 12,446,208 2, 469,239 19.84 11,566,44.3 
18. Grain and preparations including !od-{free .. ~12, 817,815 ------------ ---------- 112,307,758 ------------ ---------- 143,049,379 ------------ ---------- 101,019, 163 

ders and feeds _______________ , ______ dut.. 26,964, 185 6, 527,277 24.21 19,867,531 5,188, 274 26.11 11,437,598 2, 336,653 20.43 19,129,047 
Wheat {free __ ~ 9,1146,551 ------------ ---------- '10,339, 659 ------------ ---------- ~ 32,355, 122 ------------ ---------·- 75, 170, 509 

------------------------------- dut_ _ 6, 577,331 2,149, 887 32.69 8, 887,124 2, 678,925 30.14 4, 248,287 1, 250,958 29.45 188,737 
19. Paper and manufactures, including [roo __ 106,585,680 ------------ ---------- 102,365,389 ------------ ___ _____ 83,629,877 ------------ ---------- 74,295,501 

printedmatter ___________________ ____ dut .• 21,452,548 6,461,286 30.12 21,746,509 6,196,895 -28.50- 8,742,729 1,632,085 18.67 10,068,923 
20. Clocks and watches, anu parts oL ...... dut__ 12,934,591 5, 254,669 40.62 12,028,002 5, 077,056 42.21 10,734,999 2, 903,164 27.04 14,788,815 
21. Hats, bonnets, material for, and trim-{rree.. 541,975 ------------ ---------- 86,265 ------------ ---------- 275,017 ----------- - ---------- 864,822 

mings ________________________________ dut._ 11,869, !!75 4, 549,417 38.33 14,970,919 5, 070,487 33.87 12,148,701 3, 262,974 26.86 17,855,435 
22 Leather manwacturcs lfrp.c__ 2, 554, 913 ------------ ---------- 1, 912,668 ------------ ---------- 1, 041,307 ------------ ---------- 1, 567,334 

· ------------------ duL 9, 596, 697 4, 430,907 46. 17 9, 296,967 4, 561, 583 49.07 14,333, 173 2, 004,347 13.98 15,240, 112 

moves ______________________________ ~~t: --6;m2;175- --3;4.22~626- ----52:39- --6;838:586- --3;748;529- ----54:81- "13;ooi;768- --1;625;129- ----12~4i- 14, 04uy; ~ 
23. Toys.-----------------------------------dut__ 5, 327,418 3, 729,163 70.00 8, 082,314 5, 657,742 70.00 7, 715, Zi2 2, 700,345 35.00 9, 087, 52-l 
24 Machinery including prime mov rs {free.. 2, 41\:1,001 3, 083,623 2, 539,294 7, 677,409 

· ' e ---- duL 12,210,353 --3;728;748" ----36~54- 13,605,200 --4;667;934- ----29~90- 9, 611,278 --i;ii84;231- ----20~64- 6, 930,5\13 

25. Manufactures of wood·-----------------{~~t: 9, 5~~; ~~ --3;446;384- ----36~16- 9, i~: ~~ --3~276;176" ----35~61- 1, ~n; ~g --1;334;766- ----17."31- 9, :~; i~ 
26. Arti..ftcialsilkandmonuractures _________ dut __ 6,227,006 2,996,912 48.13 8,292,354 4,049,378 48.83 7,304,362 2,946,338 40.34 6,910,057 

Yarns, threads1 and filaments _________ dut.. 2, 669,010 1, 215, 710 45. 55 5, 22'2, 700 2, 350, 215 45.00 5, 745, 116 2, 010, 791 35.00 5, 059,905 
Ribbons and other fabrics and articles 

·ia;4oo;3a6- - ---is:oo- 5~: ~~: ~ --3;837;236- -----i~85 
--4;i3ii;2i2- ----20.-oo- 25, g~~: ~g --6;899;793- --- ---7.-56 

----249;084- ----i7:si- --i;ioo;9ai- ----«3;467- -----46."06 
796, 540 42. 22 1, 979, 245 1, 246, 232 62. 97 

- - - -- 61,300,812 - --- 7, 176;867" ""ii:87" 34,384,489 --7;542;728- ---- 2i. 94 
2, 133, 996 32. 55 (8) (I) 

--5;isi,"336- -----6.-57- ~: ~~; ~~ --1;540;682- -----16."55 
4, 923, 353 6. 61 8, ll8, 319 1, 318, 730 16. 24 

-- 2, 599,229 .I 
--247."263- ----is:oo· 1, 346,356 ----22(336- -----iii."ii6 
3, 437, 373 54. 66 (') (3) (8) 

--i.-927.-isi- ----26:38- 5, g~r: ~: --3;651;764- -----5i."54 
316,015 12.47 313,054 179,555 57.66 

--2;3ss;9so- -----ii.-28- 1~: ~~: ~~ --2;556;863- -----ai~oi 
9i5, 725 8. 44 6, 226,371 2, 217,713 35.62 

--i;5ai;57s- ---·-s:oi- 15,-::: ~~~ --4;416;434- -----28~49 
------9;003- -----5:12- ----4i9;78i" ----135;523" -----32:28 
--i;622;i5i" ----i6:ii" 1~: ~~: ~~ --3;784,"696" -----29:66 

4, 065, 823 27. 49 3, 373,712 1, 207,384 35.79 
------- -- - -- ------ ---- 300,756 ------------ ---------

4, 434, 943 ' 24.84 13,071,817 4, 081,072 31.22 

--2;365;788- ----~5~52· --9;5ss;i60- --3;975;092- -----43~75 

--i:m;35i- ----14~24- --7;6i9;i~o- --3;461;925- -----45:« 
3, 390, 628 35. 00 7, 923, 890 2, 773, 362 35. 00 

21,505 
--i;427:oos- ----26:59- 1, 853,332 --3;390;728- -----43:is 

--i;6i8;738- ----i6:76" 4, 52i: ~~ --1;423;406" -----3i."48 
2, 881, 058 41. 69 3, 181, 369 1, 471, 609 46.'21 
1, 770, 967 35. 00 2, 301, 957 866, Zi9 37. 63 

(not including braids, laces or em
broideries).-----------.------------ •. dut.. 

27. Earthenware.---------------------------{~~t: 
1, 478, 401 1, 035, 313 70.03 

12,000 
1, 382,998 996,865 72. 08 433. 687 260, 212 60. 00 726, 438 435, 863 60. 00 (I) (1) 

28. Aluminum, Ores, metals, and alloys ____ dut __ 
6,154, 002 ··2;974;529· ----4s:aa· -·a;a22;i46- --3;655;280- ----4s:aa· 
8, 054, 529 1, 994, 835 24. 77 9, 336,445 2, 572, 511 27. 55 

1 From Philippine Islands. 
• From Philippine Islands and small amounts from other countries. 
• Not segregated. 

166Q 
4, 390,730 --i;722;57i- -·-·a9:23- --4;256;7i2- --i;675;236- ----39:4i- -----<~r---- -----<~r·--- ----,,r---
8, 889,791 974,561 10. 96 13,077,022 1, 039,057 7. 95 4, 963,199 2,196, 802 44.26 

• Bolting cloth for milling purposes. 
•Includes free wheat for milling and export. 
• Obiefiy of fiber. 
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1\Ir. ACKERMAN. D"\].ring the month now drawing to a close 
the country has been treated to a series of commercial reports 
for 192G which show that year to have been the best business 
year in the history of our Nation. 

Astute and usually accurate judges of future conditions are 
forecasting an equally prosperous year for 1V27. Plans are ac
cordingly being made in all lines of industry and commerce. 
Those engaged in the formulation of these plans in many in
stances have been greatly aided through the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce, the Bureau of Standards, and Bureau 
of Coast and Geodetic Survey, as well as all other departments 
of the Gov-ernment. EYeryone should realize that the facilities 
of the~:e bureaus are at their dh;posnl at any time in assisting 
them departmentally if upon due consideration it seems that 
ad>ice from these quarters might be productive of helpful 
result:;. 

Mr. BRIGGS. " 7ill the gentleman yield? 
~Ir. ACKERl\lA..~. Yes. 
:\ir. BRIGGS. A moment ago the gentleman said the provi

sion which the committee has made for the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce in the present bill would be particu
larly helpful to textiles, and the department thought it would 
re:::ult in a considerable increase in the foreign consumption of 
Amel'ican textiles. 

?lir. ACKERMAN. Yes. 
l\Ir. BRIGGS. I am glad to hear that. I would like to ask 

tlle gentleman whether this provision will also be adequate to 
meet the needs with reference to the products of other indus
tries which may be in need of the development of foreign mar
kets in continental Europe and particularly South and Central 
America. 

l\Ir. ACKERl\fAN. I will say tl\at is the very idea the com
mittee had in mind, that the appropriations are being made for 
no one specific industry, but to help every industry wherever 
that trade commissioner or commercial attache goes. I thank 
the committee. [Applause.] 

1\lr. Chairman, I yield back the balance of my time. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. The gentleman yields back 15 minutes. 
l\1r. OLIVER of Alabama. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes 

to the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. BYRNS]. 
Mr. BYRNS. Mr. Chairman, I was very much interested in 

the very instructive speech of the gentleman from New Jer~ey 
[Ur. AcKERMAN] as to a number of the activities carried on by 
the Government and provided for in this bill. I was particu
larly interested in what he had to say with reference to the 
work being done by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce. I have taken the floor for the purpose of discussing 
in a brief way the work which is being done by this bureau and 
particularly the necessity for its extemdon to one very great in
dustry in this country-in other wor<.1s, the tobacco industry
and I mean by that the tobacco growers, who are not confined to 
a few States but who are found in many States of the Union. 

Before I refer to that, however, I wish to say that I have 
always been a very earnest advocate of liberal appropriations 
for the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. I say to 
you frankly that in my opinion the Government anu the people 
of the United States receive as great and possibly a greater 
return for the money expended for the work of the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce than in any other service of the 
Government. I have been an advocate of the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce from its inception. I recall wllen it 
was under the supervision of Secretary Redfield, of the De
partment of Commerce, and I wish to say in all sincerity, fully 
recognizing his ability and his initiative, that it has never been 
more ably and efficiently supervised than it is at the present 
time under Mr. Hoover, the Secretary of Commerce, and par
ticularly under the present efficient, capable, and able head of 
that service, Dr. Julius Klein. Doctor Klein is a man of splen
did ability, a man of great initiative; he is doing splendid work 
and rendering a great service to the people of this country 
as the head of that great bureau. [Applaul:le.] 

.Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\:fr. BYRNS. I yield to the gentleman. 
:Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I am very glad to have that ex

pression from the gentleman as to the ability of Doctor Klein, 
and I think every member of the subcommittee shares the same 
feeling. It is with very great regret that we learn there is a 
wry strong probability that we may lose the services of Doctor 
Klein during the year, owing to the fact that outside business, 
recognizing his great usefulness, is making some very attractive 
offers to him. I really think that with Doctor Klein, familiar 
with tlle duties of the office, as he is, and since this is one of the 
great growing bureaus, Congress should give some consideration 
to some raise in the salary of a man of his experience so as to 
retain him. [Applause.] 

1\-Ir. BYRNS. I am very sorry inueed to llea.r of the possi
bility of Doctor Klein leaving the service. I hope in the in
terest of the business of this country it will not oceur. It is 
one of the great misfortunes of the Government that many 
of our most efficient public servants are frequently compelled, 
becaul:le of the smaller salaries paid by the Government to 
highly experienced experts; to go into private business where 
the emoluments are larger and leave the public service. 

CRITICAL CONDITION OF AGUICUL'.rU!llil 

We hear a great deal, gentlemen, about the condition of the 
farmers of this country, and we all recognize the fact that 
agriculture bas been going through a very serious depression, 
and that there is an imperative need for Congress to give such 
relief as it can to agriculture in general. I want to say to 
you that there is no class of farmers in this country who are in 
a more critical situation, so to speak, than the growers of 
tobacco. Something must be done to extend the markets for 
our export tobacco. We find that many of our old markets in 
Europe have been either lost or that they are disintegrating, 
and unless something is done through some agency of the Gov
ernment to discover new markets and to extend the demand for 
our tobacco in other sections of the world, very soon this great 
industry is going to suffer very seriously. 

TOBACCO INDUSTRY 

The United States at p'resent has the greatest tobacco indus
try of the world. Fully one-third of the raw reaf and the major 
portion of the tobacco produced is of American origin, and the 
United States is the only country producing a sufficient variety 
of types to operate its factories independently of foreign raw 
material. 

As a source of revenue, in 1V25, the tobacco inuustry returned 
to the United States Go>ernment $3!)5,552,000, more than a 
million uollars a dny. The United States in 1925 produced 
1,349,GGO,OOO pounus of tobacco, consumed 68V,424,000 pounds in 
the manufacture of tobacco products, and exported, including 
tobacco products, approximately 506,472,000 pounds. 

In the actual volume of production tobacco ranked eighth 
among farm _products. In the value of farm products it ranks 
seventh, and in the export value of raw farm products it ranks 
second, being exceeded only by cotton. 

JJ"'rom the standpoint of economic fitness the United States 
could meet every need of the world's tobacco situation, but the 
·welfare anu the development of the domestic industry are being 
menaced by many factors arising in foreign countries. First 
among these factors is the substitution of foreign-grown to
bacco which is taking place in nearly every country in the 
world. Since American manufacturers consume only orie-half, 
the production and health of the industry ueruand, of course, 
that the other one-half be exported. Exports at present, how
ever, nmount to little more than 38 per cent of the production. 
Moreover, as domestic consumption is confined largely to one or 
two typeR, exports to foreign countries must be svread out ov-er 
all the remaining types. This variety of our export types offers, 
on the one hand, the advantage of creating a greater number 
of markets, an<l, on the other hand, it is characterized by the 
disadvantage of affording foreign buyers greater opportunities 
for substitution. 

DISINTEGUATION OF '.rOBACCO EXPORT JIIARKET 

The disintegration of the Italian and Spanish markets is 
illustratiYe. For many years these two countries have been tile 
principal buyers of our <lark-fired Kentucky and Tennessee 
tobacco. The enforced polky of the present Italian Premier
that Italy must u:::;e Italian tobaccos whether fit or not-has re
duced our sales to that country from 42,000,000 pounds before 
the war to 10,000,000 pounds in 1V25. Spain, which has always 
been an outlet for American low grades, reduced American 
purcl1ases to 18.000 pounds in 1926 from 15,000,000 pounds in 
1925. Algeria apparently llas been the substitutional source of 
Spanish raw material during the current year. 

Mr. HARE. \Yill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BYRNS. I yiel<l to the gentleman. 
Mr. HARE. That is a very interesting statement, anu I 

wonder if the gentleman can enlighten us in any way as to the 
cause of this great reduction in our exports of tobacco to Spain? 

1\:fr. BYRNS. I thiuk possibly it was due to several causeR. 
In the first place, as the gentleman knows, <luring tile war the 
price of tobacco, like eyerytlling else, increased greatly. These 
European countries, which before that had been taking our 
tobaccos, after the war found tllemselves in a situation where 
they did not have much gold. They did not hav-e the money. 
In addition to that, tobacco was bringing a big price, and in Rome 
of the countries they began to grow it, and in the countries like 
Spain, where they did not grow a great quantity of it, they be- . 
gan to look aroun<l for a cheaper tobacco, an<l Spain being just 
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across the Mediterranean from Algeria and north Africa, nat
urally sought tobacco from that source. It is, of course,. of a 
greatly inferior quality. The gentleman understands, of course, 
that in a number of these countries, like Spain and Italy, there 
is a government-controlled monopoly. The Government buys the 
tobacco and then sells it to its citizens, and therefore the Gov
ernment is in a position to force its citizens to buy just such 
tobacco as the Government determines they shall buy. 

Mr. HARE. Then I gather that the primary cause is due to 
the failure on the part of our Gover nment a gencies to use the 
same activity as our competitors have used in trying to locate 
markets. 

Mr. BYRNS. Of course, the situation is more acute now 
than ever ; in fact, it has become acute in the last year or two, 
but unless the Government does do something toward finding 
new markets for our tobacco the situation is going to be ex
tremely critical for the tobacco industry of this country, and it 
is not only going to affect the tobacco growers, but it is going 
to affect this gr·eat revenue of $305,000,000 which is paid into 
the Treasury every year as a result of the production of 
tobacco. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. Will the gentleman yield to me in this 
connection? 

Mr. BYRNS. Yes. 
1\fr. ABERNETHY. As the gentleman knows, his sister State 

of North Carolina is quite a tobacco State, anu I am wonder
ing if the gentleman, with his powerful influence here in the 
House, while we are considering appropriations for the Depart
ment of_ Commerce, does not think it would be a good idea for 
the Government and for the Congress in this discussion to call 
to· the attention of Mr. Hoover and his department that now 
is a very appropriate time for this Government to say to 1\fr. 
Mussolini that in view of the fact we have been so liberal with 
him in the ·settlement of the Italian debt, that it would be just 
as w~ll for him to consider the matter of handling some of the 
A-merican tobacco. ~ would like to hear the gentleman on that 
subject. 
_ Mr. BYRNS. I, of course, wop.ld like to see that done; but 
my understanding has been that Mr. Mussolini, to say the least 
of it, is a power all unto himself in Italy. It is a matter over 
which our Government has no control. 

·Mr. ABERNETHY. We are financing him at this particular 
time. . · 

~Mr. THATCHER. Will the gentleman yield to me? 
Mr. BYRNS. Yes. 
Mr. THATCHER. I do not know whether the gentleman has 

stated it or not, but does the gentleman know what percentage 
of the dark tobacco from Kentucky and Tennessee has been 
gofng to Italy? 
. l\1r. BYRNS. I could not tell the gentleman exactly. As the 
gentleman knows, about 80 per cent of the entire production of 
the dark-fired type is exported, and up until two years ago 
there was as much as 25 to 33lh pe~ cent which was exported 
and sold in Italy each year. 

Mr. THATCHER. I think it was nearly one-half. 
Mr. LARSEN. What is this dark-fired tobacco-is it smoking 

tobacco or chewing tobacco? 
1\fr. BYRNS. It is used for all purposes. It is a dark tobacco 

that has to be fired or smoked in the barn, anu the soil of 
Kentuch7 and Tennessee, from where I come, is peculiarly 
adapted to that particular type of tobacco. The gentleman 
understands there are quite a number of different types. 

:Mr. LARSEN. It is not used for cigarettes? 
1\lr. BYRNS. No; it is not used for cigarettes, but it is-used 

for cigars and chewing tobacco and smoking tobacco generally. 
As I have said, only about 20 per cent of it is used in · this 
country. It is almost entirely export tobacco. · 

SOIL OF FOREIGN COUNT'.RIEB NOT ADArTED TO THE GROWING OF GOOD 

TOBACCO 

With a few exceptions, foreign countries are not adapted to 
the culture of good tobacco. Climatic and soil conditions in 
most instances are conducive to the production of inferior leaf 
yet the good prices which obtained for American leaf subse~ 
quent to the wa~ started tobacco-production campaigns in 
nearly every country of the worlu. The r esult has been that 
Europea,n markets are glutted with a harvest of low-grade pro
ductiou. American warehouses ~re stocked up with simila:t 
qualities and prouuction continues. 

It is a fact well established in the tobacco trade that the 
European tobacco market is getting away from us, and that 
unless palliative measures are taken the tobacco industry will 
reach a crisis. Prior to the World War Europe bought 84 per 
cent of the total exports of American leaf ; in 1925 Europe 
bought only 65 per cent of the total exports. The necessity of 
developing ~d maint~i~ing new. fo~eign :I:D:B.!:k~~ i& therefox:e 

most imp~lling. China and Australia are two tnteresting mar
kets for cigarette leaf tobacco that have been developed since 
the war. South America and the Scandina\ian countries also 
offer worth-while possibilities. 

WHAT THE BUREAU IS NOW DOING FOR THE TOBACCO INDUSTRY 

The bureau fun~tions primarily as a promoter of foreign 
trade. Economic and industrial conditions statistics concern
in~ trade, stocks, production, and consumptlon in foreign . coun
tnes are made availaille to the American tobacco industry by 
means of a weekly circular known as Tobacco :Markets and 
Conditions Al;lroad, released by the tobacco section of the bureau. 

Just here, I wish to say that there is at the head of the 
tobacco section in the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce a gentleman who bas grown up practically with the in
dustry, 1\fr. Ben E. Hill, a man of splendid. intelligence, who 
understands the trade and the growth of tobacco, and who is 
rendering great service to the tobacco grower. . 

This service helps to maintain a better trade balance by 
affording a greater perspective to the exporter · and manu-
facturr·er. · 
_ Particular attei;J.tion is given to the development of new mar
kets and the protection . of markets already existing. Actual 
~ales ar~ often effected in foreign countries through special 
mformation disseminated to the trade. In coordination ''lith 
other divisions of the bureau, sales information is furnished 
on forei~ firms or assistance rendered American exporters in 
collecting accounts. 
• Information concerning the intelligent marketing of the crop 
Is deemed essential to the grower, consequently indirect aid of 
a valunble nature is supplied him through close cooperation 
with the growers' associations. [Applause.] 

Mr. O'CONNOR of Louisiana. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BYRNS. Yes. 
Mr. O'CONNOR of Louisiana. What part of the tobacco crop 

is consumed here? 
Mr. BYRNS. A little over one-half of all types. 
Mr. O'CONNOR of Louisiana. And the balance is exported? 
Mr. BYRNS. Yes. In 1925 _out of 1,349,000,000 pounds, 

506,472,000 pounds were exported, which includes tobacco prod
ucts. I will insert here a table showing the number of pounds 
and the value of the leaf tobacco exported from 1020 to 1025, 
inclusive: · 

South 
America 

1920 _________ - 4,059, 204 
1921__ ________ 3, 997,712 1922 _________ 2, Hr.2, 439 
1923 _________ -- 3,860, 784. 1924 ______ _ 3,398, 876 1925 ___________ 

3, 480,575 

EltDports of leaf tobacco .
[Raw material] 

Europe Asia 

371, 759,960 29,376,737 
433, 495, 249 22,()52, 591 
343, 488, 496 36,601, 555 
359, 345, 3i9 51,859,174 
388, 268, 315 92,646,755 
304, 104,239 100, 302, 682 

Total Value 

-
.(67, 662, 124 $24-1, 897' 187 
515, 353, 007 20-1, 74.~. 186 
430, 007. 978 145, 98i, 896 
476, 500, 139 152, S03, 061. 
M6,M5,416 163, 034, 624 
(68, ( 55, 613 153, 350, 777 

Mr. O'CONNOR of Louisiana. The application of the tariff 
would not afford any relief? 

1\!r. BYHN~. Oh, no; I am anxious that the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce shall take up this work to 
a greater extent in foreign countries. I wish to read from 
the hearings what Doctor Klein had to say on the subject: 

l\Ir. OLIVEn. IIave you submitted any r ecommenda tion with a view 
to providing some office that would look out especially for the to
bacco interes ts ? 

Doctor KLEIN. In the original recommendation as to this fund, we 
expected to have a specially trained commissioner in Latin America 
on two commodities, one for lumber, to which you referred a moment 
ago, and the other on tobacco. We have felt !or a long time t hat 
there should be some special commodity trade commissioners in 
Latin America on those subjects, and we still feel that it is most 
necessary. 

1\ir. OLIVER. What is the condition of the . tobacco busines.s at t his 
time which suggests the importance of a commissioner to look a fter 
the foreign market? 

Doctor KLliliN. In Latin America? 
Mr. OLIVER. Yes. 
Doctor KLE IN. The situation there is this : The expor t tobacco busi

ness is being hampered seriously in certain European markets by 
native competition. For instance, fhe Italian Government bas adop teu 
the policy of favoring domestic production, as far as possible, in car
rying out its policy of national economic independence. A simila r 
tendency is evident in Spain and in one or two other countries. The 
only way in which we can readjust our tobacco export business to 
that new condition-and tobacco is one of our most important ex-
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ports-is by searching for other markets, and the feeling is that those 
new markets can probably be found in the Far East and in Latin 
America. I have every reason to believe · that intensive effort by 
some expert tobacco man can accomplish the same result for tobacco 
that bas alt·eady been accomplished in the Far East for lumber. 

Mr. OLIVER. Is this national policy on the part of se>me European 
countries, to which you refer, now being reflected back here, in that 
tobacco people nrc having difficulty in finding a foreign market? 

Doctor KLEIN. Yes, sir. The trade bas found these obstacles in 
important markets of Europe. They now suddenly find that they 
are without a market in those countries. I do not wish to be under
stood as criticizing that policy on the part of European countries 
because it is quite in keeping with the policy followed in different 
parts of the world. However, that is the condition that is facing u~, 
and the only way in which we can readjust the tobacco trade to 1t 
is to discover new markets. We do feel that something can be done 
to relieve that condition in the Far East, and especially in Latin 
America. In the matter of lumber there are certain major needs in 
La tin America. 
WHAT TilE BUREAU OF FOREIGX AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE CAN DO FOR TilE 

1 TOBACCO GROWERS 

In my section of the country and in other tobacco-growing 
sections there are cooperative associations organized for the 
purpose of securing a fair. and reasonable price: f?r the tobac~o 
grower. If we had three tobacco trade comm1sswners, one m 
Europe, one in Latin America-where I have Rtated there are 
great possibilities for the extension of the market for all t~es 
of tobacco--and one in the Far East we would have effic1ent 
men with whom the heads of these as~ociations could com
muuicate and who would be able to advise the tobacco growers 
through their associations as to the availability of markets, 
and be of the greatest assistance in disposing of our export 
tobacco to the greatest advantage. Such services would be 
of tremendous •alue to the growers. This is a great service 
this bureau can render, and when you consider that this great 
industry pays into the United States Treasury over $3!>5,000,000 
e>ery year, it seems to me that it is asking very little. of the 
Government to expend, say, $50,000 of that amount for the 
purpose of promoting the extension of our foreign markets. If 
we do not do that, you are not only going to find that the 
tobacco growers will be seriou~ly affected, but you will find 
that the revenue of the Government will be seriously affected. 
[Applause.] 

1\Ir. ABERNETHY: Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BYRNS. I will. 
Mr. ABEHNETHY. I understand there are not sufficient 

funds appropriated in this bill or in previous bills to take care 
of .tllat work. 

l\1r. BYRNS. The bureau bas not been doing this particular 
kind of work in foreign fields. But I will say to the gentleman 
that I appealed to the subcommittee and also to the full com
mittee of which I am a member, to increase the Budget esti
mates' for this purpose. The committee has recommended the 
increase and if it is approved by Congrel:ls, I am informed by 
the heau of the bureau that it will be sufficient to provide for 
traue commissioners in Europe_ and Latin Amcrit::a, anu I hope 
in the l!'ar Eal't, if conuitions o>er there become more settled. 

i\1r. ABERNETIIY. Is there any law that will justify an 
additional appropriation if ne<:essary? 

Mr. BYRNS. Yes. 
Mr. ABERNETHY. Would the gentleman favor an amend

ment to the present bill? 
1\ir. BYRNS. I would if necessary. But the bureau states 

that this appropriation will pro>ide sufficient money to carry 
on the work. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. I hope the gentleman will offer an 
amendment to the bill, if it is not sufficient. 

:Mr. BYRNS. I will if it is thought to be necessary. [Ap
plause.] 

1\ir. OLIVER of Alabama. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield one hour 
to the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. CRISP]. 

Ur. RUTHERFORD. Mr. Chairman, I make tlle point of 
oruer that no quorum is pre~ent. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Georgia makes the 
point that no quorum is present. Evidently there is no quorum 
present, and the Clerk will call the roll. 

The doors were closed, the Cler·k called the roll, and the fol
lowing Members failed to am~wer to their names : 

Aldri<!h 
Anthony 
Appleby 
Arentz 
Arnold 
Ayres 
Beg-go 
Bell 

[Roll No. 18] 
Berger 
Bixler 
Bloom 
Brand, Ohio 
Britten 
Browne 
Cnrew 
Carter, Okla. 

ClnguP 
Cleary 
<.:olton 
Connm·y 
Cooper, Oblo 
Curry 
Davis 
Dempsey 

Dou~lass 
Doyle 
Raton 
Englcbri;;ht 
Evans 
Frear 
Fredericks 
lfree 

French Leatherwood Oliver, N.Y. Swartz 
Gnsque Lee, Ga. Parker Sweet 
Gifford Luce Peavey Taylor, Colo. 

3~~~r ~·(~~~ddcn t~t~fs ~g~i~~:; ~.Jva. 
Goldsborough 1\lcLauglllin, l\Iich.I'ou Thompson 
Gorman McReynolds P1·all Tillman 
Hale ~!<:Sweeny Purnell Timberlake 
Harrison l\Indden Quayle Tincher 
llawley l\lanlovc H<.'{:d, N.Y. Tucker 
Ilaytleu Michaelson Reid, Ill. Underhill 
Jones Mills Scott Yare 
Keller· :\fontngue ~mith Wefald 
Kenda ll .Montgomery Sosnowski Weller 
Kiess Mooney 8pearing Welch, Calif. 
Kindred Moore, Ohio Sproul, Ill. WbeclPr . 
King Moore, Ya. Stalker White, Me. 
Kirk Morgan Stedman Wingo 
Knutson Nelson, Wis. Stephens Wood 
Kurtz Newton, ~linn. Stobbs Woodyard 
Lampert Newton, l\lo. Strong, Pa. Yates 

The committee rose ; and the Speaker haYing resumed the 
chair, Mr. LEIILBACII, Chairman of the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union, reporteu that that committee 
had had under consideration the bill (H. R. 16576) makin~ 
appropriations for the Departments of State anu Justice and 
for the Judiciary, and for the Dopartments of Commerce and 
Labor, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1928, and for other 
purposes · and finding itself without a quorum, he had directed 
the roll to be called, when 317 Members answered to their 
names, a quorum, and he handed in a list of the absentees for 
printinrr in the Journal. 

The committee resumed its session. 
Mr. CRISP. 1\Ir. Chairman and Members of the House, I 

regret the inconvenience that bas been caused you by calling 
you here from your offices when I am about to speak, but I am 
frank to say that I am glad to have you present because in 
what I am about to say I shall not talk for home consumption 
nor for the gallery but shall earnestly endeavor to explain to 
you the bipartisan farm relief bill that I have had the honor 
to introuuce -in the House, contraRting it with the other two 
prominently mentioned farm relief bills pending before Con
gress, the Haugen bill and the Aswell bill. 

At the outset, let me say that I do not claim the auth.or
ship of the bill. It is a composite bill. It is a bill embracmg 
what those who collaborated with me believe to be the best 
features of each of the other bills, eliminating the objectionable 
and controversial features. Some of my friends on the Demo
cratic side of the House and on the Republican side of the 
House have spoken of this bill as the administration hill. I 
wish I could say that it is an administration bill, because with 
the administration in control of all branches of the Government, 
if I had the backing of the administration, I would feel sure 
the bill would pass ; but I can not say that it is .an administra
tion bill. Last December some of my Republican colle~g-ues 
came to me and asked if I would collaborate with them m an 
endeavor to formulate a farm relief bill that stood so~e chance 
of being enacted into law, because every M?mber of this Hou8c, 
I am sure, is anxious to have some pra<;t1Cal, workable, bene
ficial farm legi~lation pas:;:ed. I am co.nvmced that the. Haugen 
bill can not pass. Therefore, I agreed to collaborate Wlth those 
hl~~ . 

Permit me to say further that until tlle bi~l was mtrodu~ed 
I had never talked with the Secretary of Agnculture, nor with 
anyone connected with that depart~ent, au~ the S~cretary of 
Agl'iculture never saw the bill untll. after. 1t was .mtroduced, 
when he telephoned my office and I told h1m that If he wo~lcl 
send a messenger I would senu him a carbon copy of the bill, 
which I did. . 

Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman ywld? 
Mr. CRISP. Yes. 
1\Ir. HAINEY. Did my colleague see the plan of N. I. Drum

mond, of Kansas City, which very mU<:h resembles the plan out
lined in the gentleman's bill? 

1\lr. CRISP. I uiu, and there are certain sections ta~en from 
the Drummond bill. When I appeared before the AgriCnlt_ural 
Committee to explain the bill, I pointed out to th!lt committee 
the different sections taken from the Haugen b1ll, from the 
Fess-Tincher bill from the Aswell bill, and from the Drummond 
bill, and certain' suggestions incorporated in it that were ad
vanced by ex-Governor Lowden as to the character of farm 
legislation. The bill also contains much new matter. 

1\Ir. RAINEY. Does the Drummo.nd bill meet with the ap
proval of Secretary Hoover? 

Mr. CRISP. I could not anHwcr that, because I do not know. 
1\Ir. RAINEY. Does it meet with the approval of Secretary 

Jardine? 
Mr. CRISP. I can not answer that, because I do not know. 
1\Ir. RAINEY. Does it meet with the approval of tlle head 

of the Grain Corporation? 
Mr. CRISP. I can not answer that, because I do not know. 
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Mr. RAINEY. I want to. say that they have all approved of wheat, corn, swine, cattle, any basic agricultural commodity. 

the Drummond plan. _ When the board is appointed then great duties will devolve 
Mr. CRISP. I am glad to know it. I stated in the Com- upon it, great responsibilities; and in a law of this character 

mittee on Agriculture that I myself would vote for the Drum- its administration must rest on human beings, and we believe 
mon<l plan if given an opportunity to do so, because I am not that the men appointe<! by the President, and the board must 
concerned with pride of authorship, and I consider it a good be a bipartisan board of not more than six from any one 
relief bill and a constitutional one. political party, whose appointment has been confirmed by the 

My sole desire is to get some prac.tical farm-relief measure Senate, the 12 representing every section of the United States, 
through this Congress. [Applause.] Resuming, last Friday I familiar with every kind of agricultural product produce<! in 
addresse<l a letter to the SecretaTy of Agriculture and asked the the United States, will see that all are given a fair hearing. 
department's views as to the Crisp-Curtis bill and asked, if his When it begins to function, if any agricultural commodity is 
reply should be favorable, if I migllt be at liberty to use the distressed, any cooperative marketing association dealing with 
reply if I saw fit to do so. Yesterday I had a reply from his that product, or the board, of its own motion, may investigate 
assistant, Mr. Russell, stating that the Secretary was out of and determine if that commodity is selling below the cost of 
the city and would not return until the 2d of February. There- efficient production with a reasonable profit to the producer. 
fore, up to this moment I do not know the views of the Depart- Mr. RAINEY. May I ask the gentleman a question? 
ment of Agriculture as to the bill. I say to you that the bill Mr. CRISP. I prefer, my friend, to run over the bill before 
was drafted in the House Office Building by myself an<l other answering questions. 
friends desiring agricultural relief. I would be delighted to Mr. RAINEY. I just wanted to ask, How do you determine 
give you their nruncs and refrain from doing so only because a world surplus? I call the attention , of my colleague before 
they insist on not being mentioned; but I say to you that if he answers the question to the fact they are taking in an 
this bill should become a law I shall see to it that all who had ever-increasing amount of our agricultural products and taking 
a part in drafting the bill are given full credit for the part that more now than they ever did before. We never had a sur
they played in its preparation. [Applause.] plus, because it was quickly absorbed, so I desire to ask the 

There were three or four drafts of the bill made. I carried gentleman in what year was there e-ver an agricultural surplus, 
oue of them home with me during the Christmas recess. When within the meaning of this bill, and how is the gentleman going 
we got back it was rewritten one or two times. The bill is to determine it? 
not perfect, and I have never known a piece of constructive · Mr. CRISP. I intend to deal with that later, but I desired 
legislation to be passed that was perfect. All great structural tile House should see the picture of the bill as a whole, but I 
legislation has had to be amended and perfected. I can not will now take up the gentleman's question. Whenever any 
hope that this bill is perfect, but there is this difference be- country produces more of a commodity than it consumes itcself, 
tween those who are backing this bill and those who are back- and the excess must be sold abroad, that is a world surplus ; 
ing the Haugen bill: The proponents of the Haugen bill say an<l if all countries producing a commodity have an excess o-ver 
that we must not dot an "i" or cross a "t," that the bill must what they normally consume, and the excess must be sold in 
be passed just as written ; it is the Haugen bill or no farm- . the markets of the world, it is a world surplus. 
relief legislation shall pass. Oh, gentlemen, to get legislation Mr. RAINEY. Can my colleRt:,aue tell me what year in the 
we must compromise differences. ·we who are backing this world that condition ever occurred? 
bill welcome, we invite cons_tructive criticism. Wherever it is Mr. CRISP. I think it occurs whenever there is an export
wrong we ask you to point out the error, and you will find. us able surplus. The Savior said, "The poor you have with you 
anxious to perfect it, to better it, to benefit it, to get it into alwuys"; and my friend from Iowa [Mr. DroKINSON], in criti
shape where a majority of this House can support it, because cizing that provisiou of tile bill, stated as long as there was a 
we are actuated by no other motive on eatth than the motive hungry mouth in the world, as long as there was a naked back 
and desire to do something that will help distressed agriculture. to clothe, you would not have a surplus. It is unfortunate that 

Let me briefly outline the bj :1 to you and then contrast it condition obtains, but it always will obtain. And when you are 
with the other two bills, and when I have done so I shall be dealing with legislation or law, when you are defining a sur
delighted to yield to any question and to answer it to the best plus, you mean an excess over that which is usually consumed 
of my poor ability. My sole purpose is to endeavor to explain or when more of one commodity. is produced than the world 
the bill to the House and impress you with its economic sound- normally uses. 
ness, its justice, its merits, so that you will approve it. If And I may add right here that I understand my able and 
:ron pass it and the Senate passes it, while I am not author- beloved friend from Iowa [Mr. DroKINSON] is a very strong 
ized to speak for the Executive, I feel sure the Executive will proponent of Governor Low<len in his aspirations to the Presi
approve it. I do not see how be can approve, in view of past dency, and I understand he nominated Governor Lowden on 
utterances from his spokesman, the Haugen-McNary bill. Now one occasion as a suitable candidate for President. Now, my 
·what rlocs the Crisp bill do? It creates in the Department good friend from Iowa criticizes the provisions of my bill 
of Agriculture a farm loan board consisting of 12 members, which provide it shall function when there is a world surplus, 
to be selected by the President, confirmed by t.he Senate, one and when agricultural associations are sufficiently organized to 
from each of the 12 Federal land-bank districts, and they handle the surplus. He ridicules both propositions. It may 
must be experienced as producers or in the cooperative markets. interest him to know that, in substance, those provisions were 
The bill gives each of them a salary of $10,000 a year and incorporated in the bill because his candidate, Governor Low
traveling expenses, and the Secretary of Agriculture is chair- den, suggested them as a basis on which the board should act 
man of the board. Now some friend may say, Why put the to furnish agricultural financial relief. 
board in the Department of Agriculture? The Government I bold in my lland a copy of a speech deli-vered by Governor 
has created this great Depar'tment of Agriculture to look after Lowden at the eighth annual me·eting of the A. F. B. F.-what· 
the interests of agriculture ; therefore, to me it seems a wise ever that is--on Demember 8, 1026, in which Governor Lowden 
thing to concentrate all Government activities looking over said : 
agriculture in this one great bureau. We have proposed that such board shall be vested with the power 

'Vhen that board is created then they have a right to ap- of inquiry into certain facts. Those facts are: i . If there is a survlus 
point an advisory council for each of the agricultural com-
modities to which the bill is made applicable. That is a pro- of some basic farm commodity," "Does this surplus reduce the price 
vision of the Haugen-l\IcNary bill. When the board and ad- below the cost of pL·oduction and a reasonable profit?" "A.re the 
visory council are appointed then they are to investigate the growers of that product sufficiently organized cooperatively as to be 
<:onditions of agriculture, but let me point out one marke<l dif- fail'ly representative of all the producers of that commodity?" 
ference between the llaugen-1\IcNary bill, the Aswell bill, and Now, three of the pro-visions that my friend from Iowa 
the Crisp bill. Tile Haugen and .A.swell bills name certain criticizes as a basis as to when an emergency exists are in 
basic commodities which only can receive the benefits of the substance those three tests laid down by Governor Lowden, 
act. The Crisp bill makes this board of 12 a forum before his candidate for President and a great advocate of the 
which the producers of any agTicultural commodity can appear Haugen bill. We have enlarged it in the interest of the 
wllen that commodity is in distress and make out a case, if farmers by saying "or threaten to reduce the price." Under 
they can, showing that an emergency exists in that commodity, Governor Lowden's plan you would have to wait until the 
and if a majority of the board decides that there is an emer- surplus was raised and marketed to see whether a surplus 
gency, then the bill applies. You will note, my friends, that does existed. 
not discriminate against any agricultural commodity. Every We have gone one step further and take his test and say, 
agricultural commodity is given its day in court. It is gi-ven "The board can act even if it is estimated that a large crop 
the right to appear before this board, make out its case, and the threatens to reduce the cost below the cost of production." 
board will be enabled to act as to cottonseed as well as cotton, We ha-ve used in substance his own language in the paragraph 
to cottonseed-meal cake, to cranberries, to tobac~q, to r~~. 1 "Are the cooperating associations sufficiently organized to be 
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fairly representative of the producers of . the commodity_?" I . :Mr. WILLIAM E. · HULL. There. is a point which I woulu 
Now we have put in two other tests which. common ;sense" die- l~ke to hav_e th: gentlema~ make plam .. Does the. gentlei,Dan _be
tated, which good business required, to Wit, the th1rd- .are heve that If tins corporatwn bought rh1s cotton 1~ would affect 
the conditions of durauility, preparation, processing, preservmg, the market, as you say, ~ecause those who are .m the ma~ket 
and marketing such commodity adaptable to the storage and to purchase would know 1t was purch.ased by th1s corporab?n? 
future disposal of such commodity?" 1\fr .. CRI~P. Absolutely; and I ~Ill tell you wh~t I. thmk 

Of course we would not advocate it for a surplus that would the bill will do more than anythmg else. The bill Is not 
spoil in a f~w days which was not suitable for storage and fu- intended as a price depressant, it is not intended to inflate 
ture use, like peach~s. fruits, vegetables: and peris~able_produce. ~rices; but it i-s intended as a p~·ice stabilizer, which is esse~
.A.nd we put in another provision, wh1ch I say 1s usmg some tlal to the producers, to the spmners, and to the consumers. 
urains for we say "Are such cooperative associations suffi- The bill is not intended to interfere with the law of supply and 
ciently organized to handle the marketing of such com- demand except with this one limitation. Here is the only 
modities?" . effect it is intended to have over the law of supply and demand: 

Now we believe that the leaders of these great cooperative It will peg the price to the cost of effident production, and it 
marketing associations are intelligent men. We beli_eve that will do no more so far as the operation of thil:l corporation is 
they are o-ood men. We believe that they have brams. We concerned. 
believe th~t they are capable of assisting in the order!~ ?lar- Now, say the next year there is a normal crop of that com-

. ketino- of commodities, and so we put those two additional modity. 'l'hc corporation will not function at all when there is 
parait·aphs in. a normal crop, because the law of supply and demand will 
. Now, when this board finds that there is an emergency as insure a price that will make a profit to the producer. So the 
to any basic agricultural commodity and that the bill should corporation stands in being. It does not go in and out of exist
apply to it, then the board is authorized to have the coope.ra- ence, as my friend, Mr. DICKINSON, said in his speech. · That 
tives, or one cooperative dealing in that particular c?mmodity, is true of the corporation provided in Doctor AswELL's bill, but 
to organize a holding corporation. Now, the cond.ition of all this corporation remains in' being all the time and ready to act 
agricultural products is not the same at the same trme. There at a moment's notice . . But if there is a normal crop, it does not 
may be an emergency as. to wheat and not as to corn! .as ~o function_ 'l'herefore the law of supply and ·demand will control 
cotton and not as to sWine; so each of these com.mod1bes IS and the producer will get a profit. But say the next year there 
dealt wHh separately. I ~m more familiar with cotton, and, is a very short crop which, of course, would mean very high 
therefore. for my illustratiOn I .shall _take cotton. . prices. Then this bill would represent a stabilizer. Whatever 

If the board finds that eotton 1s selling below the cost of effi- surplus this corporation has will be fed to the market; it will 
cient production with a reaso~ab~ profit to the pro?-ucer, the hold down the price to the extent that this surplus fed to the 
board can authorize the orgamzation of a .cott?n-holdmg C?rpo- market makes up the deficit in production and will supply the 
ration. The capital stock of that corporatiOn lS to be nommal; deficiency. To the extent that the surplus fed to the market 
a thousand dollars is sufficient. The sam: principle,. o_f course, makes up the shortage of the world's need, it will hold down 
applies to wheat and to these other basic commodities. But the price to that extent only and tend to stabilize it. Of course, 
when that corporation is ?"rganized, then the ~oard is author- if there is a very short crop, even with this carry-over surplus 
ized to loan that corporatiOn out of the revolvmg fund money fed to the market, the price will still go higher, for again the 
with which to go into the market and buy the surplus of cotton law of supply and demand will operate. The bill intends to 
and ~tore it and bold it and take it off the market. hold the surplus of bumper crops and sell it in lean-crop years 

The corporation can not do that unless the board authorizes to help make up the deficit. 
it. . It further provides that if private credit can be obtained at The bill also provides that when one holding corporation is 
reasonable interest, the board shall cease to loan money, but created for any commodity no other holdino- corporation for 
the board can authorize the co~poration t?. hypothecate the that snme commodity can be created; nor ~an any loans be 
commodity it has bought as secunty for additional loans; B~t received out of the revolving fund by cooperatives, but they · 
the corporation can not do that unless the board authonzes It. must deal with this one agency fixed to deal in that particular 
The Government will have a :first lien on the commodities pur- commodity. · 
chased out of the revolving fund by the holding corporation The bill authorizes as did the Tincher-Fess bill; the loaning 
unless the bo~rd wa~ves it~ first lien !lnd ta~es a secon~ lien. of money, not to exc~ed $50,000,000, out of the revolving fund 

Now, my friends, m my JUdgmont, 1f that 1s enacted mto law for the purpose of building storehouses, warehouses, and so 
the corporation would have t~ buy but very little or none of forth, in which to hold .the commodity. 
the commodity. ·why? If th1s Government board announced The bill also authorizes as did the Tincher-Fess bill, the 
that an emergency existed in a commodity-and the bill makes loaning of ·money to coope;atives that are efficiently organized 
it mandatory upon the board when it finds an emergency exists or which control any particular commodity in order to enable 
in any commodity to announce to the world that the board has them to have orderly marketing. For instance, the cranberry 
found that such an emergency exists-and that they are going association or some of those associations out ·west that are 
to furnish the finances to go into the market and take off the highly org~nized which do not . desire a holding corporation to 
market the surplus, what would follow? . purchase their commodity and hold it for the market. l\1y bill 

The corporation would only have to buy a very few bales would enable the board to , give them financial aid for the 
of cotton before the price would at once jump up to the cost orderly marketing of their products. , . 
of production, and probably above it, becz:tuse the speculators Now, gentlemen, this bill docs not put the Government in 
and the spinners of Europe and of Amenca would not know business. The minority report of the Agricultural Committee 
exactly what that price would be. They would go into the has indorsed the bill, and I may say to you, my friends, tllis 
market and begin to buy and they would at ~nee run the price report says that in the Committee on Agriculture 10 of its 
up and your poor farmer would not be rcqmred to be ground members voted to substitute this bill for the H.augen-1\IcNary 
do"'-n and paid the very lowest possible price for his cotton or bill and only 11 voted agninst substituting it, so tl.te bill lost out 
any other agricultural commodity, because, as soon as the cor- in the Committee on Agriculture by the vote of 10 to 11. There
i.Joration functioned, the price paid would jump up to the cost fore the bill ie before you with practically as much indorsement 
of efficient production, and the farmer would be sure, at least, from your Committee on Agriculture as the .a:augen bill that 
of getting the cost of efficient production; whereas now the was favorably reported. There is only one vote difference IJe
only way the cooperatives can act, with a limited number, is tween them. What does the minority say about it, speaking of 
to go in and let the members of the cooperative hypothecate this bill'! 
their cotton, borrow 70 or 80 per cent of it~ value, pay interest We believe that the mere passage of such legislation would almost 
for the money they get, pay storage, pay msurance, pay over- immediately stabilize the price of commouities at about production 
head charges, and when they obtain the loan they do not know cost-probably slightly above-through trade buying, which would not 
whether the price will ever go up. Under this plan the poor risk the accumulation of great supplies by a powerful corporation whose 
farmer will get the cost of production, for when it is known purpose was to hold for a profit: We believe that over a period or 
to the spinners of Europe, wllo take 60 per cent of the cotton ·years corporations so organized and financed will .earn far more profits 
raised in the United States, that the Government, through one than losses, anti thus make their diviUcnds an inducement to men to 
of its agencies, will see that it goes to the cost of efficient join the co.operative associations. We know that such a bill <loes not 
production, docs J10t ~ommon sense tell you it will go there put the Govcr·nment in business; does not subsidize the American 
at once? I have no doubt of it. The cooperative holding the farmer, who wants no subsidy; and docs not fly counter to all economlr 
cotton of its members and marketing it gradually-the surplus history. 
off the market held by the holding corporation-will raise the 
price above the cos t .of production and insure the farmer a 1\iy friends, I think this bill will aid cooperatives. Why? 
reasonable profit on llis cotton. It provides that the corporation shall lJe organized by tlw 
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cooperatives. The bill ·provi<les that, if this corporation makes 
a profit, a certain per cent of the profit shall be set apart as a 
reserve for the corporation. It provides that the remainder of 
the profit shall be distributed to the cooperative or cooperati>es 
organizing the corporation, with the mandatory provision that 
they shall distribute pro rata the dividend ·they receive to the 
members of their cOOl)erati>es who are marketing throug~ those 
cooperatives. 
· 'l'he bill provides that if loss should be sustained, there shall 
be no individual liability again~t the stockholders of the cor
poration or the cooperatives, but any reserve acquired by the 
<:orporation and profit~ made in future operations shall be 
subject to pay the loss; but there is no asses8ment against the 
stockholders of the corporation or the members of the coopera
tin~~ forming the corporation. Therefore the cooperati>es that 
form this corporation have this talking point to its members, 
and I uelieve it is a sound one: " If you come in and ma,rket 
through us, you stand a chance of getting a profit out of the 
profits of the corpora~ion, and you do not hazard anything, for 
there. is no liability upon you." 
. Mr. COLE. Will the gentleman yield for a question at that 
poiuO 
· Mr. CRISP. Yes. 
. Mr. COLE. Under the McNary-Haugen bill the Government 
unuertakes to pay no losses. What loss will the Government 
have to pay, probably, under the operation of your bill? 

Mr. CRISP. I think the Government stands ninety-nine 
chances to lose under the Haugen bill where it· stands one chance 
to lose under this bill; and why do I say that? Both bills 
create, as does the Aswell bill, a revolving fund of $250,000,000. 
This is to finance the initial requirements of all the bills, to 
enable them to function. Then the Haugen bill provides you 
shall levy an equalization fee in the future to get money to pay 
the loss on the surplus that you are going to dump in Europe 
at any price, and the Haugen bill provides that you can make 
contracts with cooperatives; that you can make contracts with 
the packers-do you men from out West get that-you can 
make contracts with the packers to process and take the com
modity off the market, and the bill provides t11at if these pack
ers or these other agencies, to whom you are turning over the 
power and duty of buying and taking the commodity off the 
market, sustain a loss, the loss they sustain is to be paid out 
of your equalization tax. For the packers it is a game of beads 
I win, tails you lose. They can process and hold it, and· if 
they lose their loss is paid out of the equalization fee . . 

How does the Haugen bill propose that this fund from the 
equalization fee shall be spent? First, there is to be paid the 
amount agreed to be paid by the board for losses, costs, and 
charges in respect of the operation in any basic agricultural 

· commodity or its food products. That is paid to your packers 
or your private agents or anybody else you ha>e told to go out 
and buy and hold. · 

Second, salaries and expenses of such experts as the board 
determines should be payable from such fund; and third, repay
ment to the revolving fund or to the United States. My friends, 
it would never revolve around ~:;o fa:~: that the Government 
would receive one cent back in tbe revolving fund for the 
amounts furnished, for the " equalizers " would garner in what
ever tax the farmers paid to put the scheme into operation. 
The farmers would be taxed to save the packers and other 
private agents from any loss. 

Under the bill I have introduced, you have the commodity 
there with a lien on it and they can only buy when the com
modity is selling below the cost of efficient production. They 
can only buy when the commodity is capable of being pre
served and stored. Does not your business sense tell you that 
if you buy any commodity below the cost of production that is 
capable of being stored nnd preserved and kept, it is bound to 
go up to the cost of production or above it within a reasonable 
time? 

There is no loss, but, my friends, I am not squeamish about 
Government in business. I can not and will not vote for the 
H augen bill with its equalization tax in it, because I believe 
it unconstitutional, and I have supporting me in that connec
tion four of the outstanding lawyers in this House, Judge 
GRAHAM, of P ennsylvania, cbairman of the CommittL>e on the 
Juuiciary; 1\fr. TucKER., of Virginia, who has written several 
works on the Consti tution; Mr. BURTON, of Ohio, who is recog

. nized as one of our best sta tesmen ; and R. W AT" TON MooRE of 
Virginia, one of the ablest of our Members. But I am not go
ing into an argument as to that. For my part, I can not and 
I will not vote for it, for I believe it will work a hardship on 
my people and that it will give them no relief. I think it 
unjust to tax the farmers when the Government has so often 
given financial aid to industry. 

LXVIII--142 

· Now, we all agree that there must be some check on produc
tion. We all agree to that, do we not? Now let us see which 
of the three bills furnishes the best check on production. Mav 
I say here that I have no rocks to throw at the bill of my 
colleague, the gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. AswELL]. It 
squarely puts the Government in business. 
- It provides for the Government to take the stock. It provides 
for the Governinent to appoint the directors, and it authorizes 
the corporation when it is organizeu to go out and sell its 
bonds, and so forth, to the amount of ten times the capital 
which the Government has furnished, and with all these bonds 
outstanding, I do not see much chance of the Government 
getting back the money it advances out of the revolving fund. 
But as I ha>e said, I am not squeamish about the Govern
ment Pl,ltting up the initial capital to aid agriculture in its 
present deplorable condition, and I will vote for the bill of 
the gentleman f:om Louisiana [1\Ir . .AswELL] ; but let me tell 
you now somethmg about what the Government has done for 
others. 
· Mr. UPSHA ·w. That is, if the gentleman's bill is not 
agreed to. 

~1r. CRI~P . . Yes; of course, if my bill is not adopted. I 
~hi~. my bi~l IS the b~t .one, and I do not claim it to be my 
mdividual bill, because It IS a composite bill. 

Let me tell you what the Government has done for other 
industries. You have the protective tariff law which aids the 
manufacturers. We haYe appropriated for the Emergency 
Fleet Corpora.tion, making up a deficit from 1921 to 1926 
$238,000,000. For the railroads we have lent them through 
the W~r Finance Corporation over $400,000,000, and to-day 
the Umted States holds the securities or notes of the railroads 
for mone:y lent it amounting to $299,000,000. We paid out 
to the railroads, under the guarantee provision of the E sch
Cummins law, from March 1, 1920, to October 31 1926 
$532,000,000; I obtained yesterday from the Interstat~ Com~ 
merce Commission this statement. The estimated average 
earnings of first-class railroads in the United States for 1926 
amount to 5.77 per cent, and they earned that by the Govern
me~t, through th~ Interstate Commerce Commission, fixing 
freight rates. Durmg Government control of the railroads they 
lost $1,860,000,000, and the taxpayers paid the bill. 

When you needed transcontinental railroad lines--and I 
agree that the railroads are .the arteries of trade and just as 
essential ~o tran?portation as the arteries in the human body 
are essential to life--you gave them every other section of land 
through which the ra.ilroads ran, t9taling hundreds of millions 
of acres of land. 'The \Var Finance Corporation has loaned to 
industry $690,000,000. You have loaned the land banks and 
intermediate credit banks, you have set up a Labor Board to 
see that the laborers are given a fair wage, and you baYe 
appropriated hundreds of millions of dollars for agricultural 
extension work. · 

So there are abundant precedents for the Gove1mment to pay 
the initial capital and try to help agriculture to get on its 
feet. [Applause.] At least 30 per cent of our citizens are 
engaged in agricultural pursuits. And what I ha>e said of 
these appropriations of course applies with equal force to the 
Haugen bill and to the Aswell bill. But, as I have said the 
Goyernment has notlling to do with the management of the 
corporations set up under my bill. They are owned and man
aged by the stockholders, who are private cooperating marketing 
associations. 

The Government is to have the right of supervising the man
agement of these corporations, just as ,it bas the right, through 
the bank examiners, to examine national banks to see that 
they are efficiently managed and no overhead excessive charges 
made. 

Now, I see that my time is running. Let me contrast tlle 
three bills as to the limitation on production. The Aswell bill 
has this check, and this alone-they will advise farmers a s to 
the probable need of production, and advise them not to plant 
excessive acrea ge the ne.xt year because they already have a 
surplus on hand. The directors will say, "This is your surplus -
that will be on the market next year, and if you continue to 
overproduce you will destroy yourself." This is the only re
straint the Aswell bill provides. 

The Haugen bill gives advice, and then they say the equali
zation fee is a deterrent . 

When I was before the Qommittee on Agriculture making a 
speech in support of my bill, Mr. HAUGEN, chairman of the 
committee, a sked me a question, and he inserted in the hearing 
a table carrying out his question, which was perfectly proper, 
but he put in the table, whieh fixes the eye on his question. 
He said if this bill had hecn in effect in 1925 the rai ser s of 
~heat, butter, corn, lard, and beef would have received a 
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billion three hundred and forty-two million dollars more for 
their products. How do you city Congressmen like that? And 
he says the taxes on it would have been $155,000,000, and there
fore, he says, do you think that tax would amount to nothing? 
The farmers would have been so glad to pay it. 

If you will take his idea, if the Haugen bill would increase 
the value of western products that much to the producer
which I do not admit, because it is based on two fallacies; one 
is, if you run the price too high there would be as much sold, 
which there will not; and the other, that it will curtail produc
tion, which it will not. In my judgment, it will increase pro
duction. If the farmers know that they are going to get so 
much more than world prices-in fact, a high price for their 
commodiitcs-and that the surplus will be taken care of by 
being dumped abroad, do you suppose they will reduce? . No. 

Furthermore, have you thought of this-if you dump the 
surplus of the world to the extent that you reduce the world's 
price, you can reduce it so low that they will ship the produce 
into the United States and break your domestic price by under
selling. Suppose the price of wheat in London is $1. Under 
the scheme of the Haugen bill the l>oard is expected to add the 
tariff and freight to world prices in fixing the domestic price 
on wheat, corn, etc. Suppose the price in the United States 
of wheat is $1.50. The Canadian, to get his wheat to London, 
must pay about 20 cents freight, so he will get for his wheat, 
if he sends it to London, about 80 cents per bushel. He can 
get his wheat from Canada to the United States for about 5 
cents a bushel. Suppose he pays the G cents a bushel and pays 
the tariff of 42 cents ; he then can come into the United States 
and undersell your $1.GO price. He can ship his wheat to the 
United States and sell it for $1.40 per bushel. After paying the 
tariff of 42 cents and the freight, his wheat would net him 93 
cents a bushel, whereas if he sends it to London he only gets 
80 cents a bushel. Do you not think he would do it, and if he 
did, do you not think you would have a greater amount of 
American surplus wheat and the farmer would be penalized by 
heavy equalization taxes to pay the loss on domestic wheat 
dumped and sold abroad at world's price of $1 a bushel? Gen
tlemen, the Haugon equalization plan js wasteful in its opera
t ion. The fundamental weakneRs of the equalization-fcc plan 
is that it is based on the principle of waste. It would encourage 
overproduction, holding forth the hope that all excess agricul
tural commodities would be promptly disposed of abroad-at 
serious loss, of course, but a loss which could be made up out 
of the increased domestic prices. 

The surplus products thus sent out of the country would 
represent the fertility of our soils, which has been accumulat
ing throughout unnumbered centuries. This fertility will be 
needed by our own people in the Nation's to-morrow. Dread of 
hunger is inherent in the human race. Each individual is re
minded of it daily. Memories of a thousand famines have 
accompanied the development of mankind; have been graven 
deep upon the conscious and subconscious mind. More nations 
have been conquered by hunger than by armed force. ·Food 
is the limiting factor in human progress. These things are 
elemental. Conservation of food supplies is necessary to na
tional security-and the eqllll'lization fee plan contemplates 
exactly the opposite of conservation. Now, what does my bill 
do? It :first gives advice as to the world's need and urges 
reduced production if there is a surplus carried over. We arc 
all full of advice, and all three bills give advice. My bill pro
vides as a second deterrent that, if a surplus is produced, the 
corporation, with Government aid, will only peg the price to 
the point of cost of efficient production. No one would care 
to raise a commodity if guaranteed only the cost of efficient 
production. It holds out no inducement for increased produc
tion. He would be better off in some other business. In my 
judgment, with the Government finance you can only protect 
the efficient producer. Wasteful, extravagant, and slothful pro
ducers must inevitably fail, just as wasteful and inefficient 
management of industry, banks, and all other commercial un
dertakings fail. While the bill only guarantees, where large 
surpluses arc produced, the cost of efficient production, it does 
not mean, if the farmer curtails production and raises a normal 
crop required by the world, that he can only receive the cost 
of efficient production. If wisdom is followed and production 
is reduced, the farmer will receive, under the Ia w of supply and 
demand, a handsome profit on his production. In the third 
place, what does the bill do? _ 

It goes on further and says that when an emergency year 
has been declared by the board as to a commodity and the 
Government has aided through the corporation in taking part 
of the e.urplus off the market and holding it for the following 
year, and the producers plant an increased acreage over what 
they did in the emergency year, then the board ca,n not ad-

vance any financial aid to them. There is a check, telling them 
that if they plant an excessive acreage they can not look to 
the board for aid, but must bear the consequence of their folly. · 
There is another check. The only amount in the bill is 
$250,000,000, the revolving fund. If they continue to produce 
big surpluses,- they would soon consume that fund and there 
will be no other fund, and again they must bear the conse
quence of overproduction. The provision in the bill as to with
holding :financial aid where excessive ac1·eage is planted after 
the board has declared that an emergency existed is ambig
uous. My friend, the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Br:owN
ING], called my attention to it. I welcome constructive amend
ments. I shall prepare an amendment clarifying the provision. 
My friend, Mr. JoNES, of Texas, criticized the proyision in the 
bill providing that the corporation could not buy commodities 
of inferior grades. Cotton would not be affected, but, as the 
bill is national in scope and intended to aid all agriculture, it 
might work a hardship on certain grades of wheat; therefore, 
I shall strike that provision from the bill. The gentleman from 
South Carolina, Judge I!An.E, and his colleague, l\lr. McSwAIN, 
called attention to the fact that there was no provision in the 
bill providing punishment for the board or any of its employees 
giving out advance information as to when an emergency 
would be declared in any aglicultural product. Advance infor
mation would be useful to speculators. I concede that their 
criticism is well-founded, and I shall prepare an amendment 
covering their suggestion. My friend, Mr. HARE, also suggested 
it would be advisable to have a provision giving the holding 
corporation immunity from the Sherman antitrust law, and 
I shall prepare an amendment covering that constructive sug
gestion. 1.'he distinguished gentleman from Illinois, Mr. 
RAINEY, discussed with me the provision referring to the cost 
of efficient production and suggested that that provision be 
clarified, an<l I invited him to prepare an amendment of this 
character. We welcome constructive criticism and are pre
pared to ac~ept any helpful amendment. In this res11ect we 
differ materially from the advocates of the Haugen bill who 
place "thuml>s down" on any proposed change or amendment 
of that measure. 

'Vhich of the three bills, I ask you, fairly tends to hold down 
prodnction, which all of us admit is essential? The gentle
man from Iowa [Mr. DICKINSON] criticized my bill, and I felt 
complimented to draw the criticism of the distinguished leader 
of the IIaugenites, because I thought they must be afraid of 
my bill, afraid it would pass, when they leveled their heavy 
guns at it. He saicl that under my bill there could be no col
lective bargaining; that the farmer would have to take whatever 
this corporation would pay. Not so. This bill encourages 
the cooperative, this l>ill aids the cooperative, it lets the co
operative know that it can tell its members they are in a better · 
position to olJtain for them a good price if they will market 
their produce through the cooperatives, because the holding 
corporation authorized by the bill has purchased a part of 
the surplus crop and has it stored and is holding it until its 
market value reaches the cost of efficient production. Thus 
this corporation has withdrawn from the market the hurtful 
surplus. If the producers turn over to the cooperative asso
ciations their produce for orderly marketing, the amount so 
turned over to the cooperatives is also withdrawn from the 
open market for sale ; therefore the spinners and processors 
must purchase their raw material either from the cooperatiyes 
or from nonmembers of the cooperatives. The cooperatfves 
are thus in a position where they can better bargain with 
the spinners, brokers, and processors and require them to pay 
a fair price for the commodity. With my bill in operation, if 
a substantial number of producers join the cooperatives, they 
will ue able to protect themselves and obtain a fair price for 
their prod"Qct. 

Much has been said about the cost of efficient production. 
By that is meant the l>ulk-line cost of any commodity, taking 
into consideration the cost of that commodity as raised over the 
entire United States. Of course, some parts of the country 
can raise any named commodity much more cheaply than 
another part of the country can, lmt the bulk line means the 
average cost of raising 80 per cent of that commodity in the 
United States, and that is what is meant l>y the cost of effi
cient production. The board would have to determine that. 
My friend from Louisiana [Mr. AsWELL] says that my bill 
stabilizing the cost of production means that Texas and other 
communities would produce much more cotton at a large 
profit, and the other parts of the South where they had to pay 
more to raise it would have to go out of business. I was 
amused when he went further and said that under his l>ill 
be would guarantee them 15 cents a pound. If they can raise. 
it in Texas at 8 or Q cents a pound, as he said in his speech, 
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do you not think that with his bill guaranteeing 15 cents a 
pound they would plow up the fence corner·s and bring into 
cultivation millions more acres of land and raise cotton on it? 

The bill that I hav·e introduced does not do that. The bill 
says that we will fix the price at the cost of efficient produc
tion. If you use judgment nnd do not raise more than the 
world needs, the lJill will not operate, and you will get what
ever price the law of supply and demand guarantees. If by 
reason of a favorable year you produce more than the· world 
nee<.ls, we will take it off and hold it for you at the cost of 
efficient production, and if you have a very lean year we say 
to the consumers and the spinners, "We will feed this surplus 
to the crop raised in the lean year and will hold down the price 
for you to that extent." We will stabilize the price to that 
extent. 

Mr. Chairman, in my judgment, a continued supply of food
stuff and raw material will be a godsend to the country. In 
1923 you had a short crop of corn. The farmers the next year 
sold their hogs, lJecause ~he corn was short. It was too high 
priced to buy for feed. That resulted in a shortage of pork, 
and pork went high. Suppose there had lJeen a hundred million 
bushels of corn carried over from the fat year for the lean 
year, the farmers would not have had to reduce their surplus 
of hogs, because 100,000,000 bushels of corn in the market cuts 
a material figure in the price of corn, and they would have had 
a continued supply at a fairly stabilized price, and there would 
have been a large supply of hogs and meat would not have 
gone so high. 

l\Ir. FULMER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRISP. Yes. 
l\Ir. FULMER. The gentleman from Louisiana [1\fr. AswELL] 

made the statement the other day, and I understand the gentle
man from Georgia [l\Ir. CRISP] made the same statement, that 
under the Haugen bill, in the operation in cotton, the board 
proposed to sell at a higher price in America and to dump the 
balance of the surpluS crop abroad at a lower price. Did the 
gentleman make that statement? 

Mr. CRISP. The gentleman did not make that statement, 
because the Haugen bill differentiates between cotton and the 
other commodities. According every man perfect honesty of 
opinion, I can not see why the cotton men favor the Haugen 
bill, because the Haugen bill proposes to give all of these other 
commodities raised principally out West an increase over the 
world's price, and the Haugen bill does not intend to give the 
cotton producer 1 cent over the world's price, but provides only 
for an orderly marketing of cotton, and 60 per cent is sold 
in Europe, nnd Liverpool fixes the price. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Georgia 
has expired. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I yield one minute to the gentle
man in order to ask a question. 

Mr. CRISP. I will stay on the floor just as long as you 
will give me the time and answer any question I am able. 

l\Ir. OLIVER of Alabama. How many cooperative associa
tions has the gentleman's bill proposed that credit may l,Je ex
tended to in reference to any basic agricultural products? 

Mr. CRISP. Only one. \Vhen one is ol.·ganized all the deal
ings as to that commodity must go to that one corporation. 
Let me say here to my southern friends. Mr. HAUGEN, in the 
figures he gave showing how much his bill, if it bad had the 
opportunity, would have increased the price of wheat, corn, 
lard, and pork, was as silent as the tomb as to what effect it 
would have had on cotton. It would not have helped it one 
cent and he knew it, so be did not mention it. The president 
of the Georgia Cotton Association has ueen to see me ; he has 
telegraphed me that his association and his directors are 100 
per cent behind my bill ; that they believe it is the best and 
most efficient farm relief bill lJefore Congress ; and that he 
has submitted it to several Atlanta bankers, and that all of 
them said that it was sound economically and that it would 
work; that it would afford relief and not violate any economic 
law. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again 
expired. 

Mr. BURTNESS. Will the the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CRISP. I would if I had the time. If I had the time 

I would stay here until night and answer any questions that 
I could. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Mr. Chairman, I yield seven min
utes to the gentleman from New York [Mr. JACOBSTEIN]. 

Mr. JACOBSTEIN. If our country is spared a war with 
Mexico and Nicaragua, the newspapers of the country should 
get the major credit. If the administration decided not to 
sanction the sale of arms and ammunition to Mexican rebels, 
it will be due to the patriotic and plucky opposition of both 
Republican and Democratic newspapers. The most hopeful 

aspect of this Mexican situation, so miserably handled by our 
State Department, is the attitude of the press of the countr y 
in the part it has played and is playing through press dis
patches and editorials. 

At a White House press conference on December 31 President 
Coolidge expressed displeasure, if not resentment, over the fact 
that the press of the country was not solidly behind the 
President in the handling of the l\1exican-Nicaraguan situa
tion. According to the newspaper reports of that press con
ference, it was broadly hinted by the presidential spokesmnn 
that America's foreign relations policy was being misunder
stood because of the a.ttitude of the American press. The Presi
dent is correct in stating that we are under suspicion abroad. 
A survey of the foreign press, namely, of England, France, 
Germany, Italy; Spain, and Central and South America, offers 
conclusive evidence that our foreign policy is looked upon with 
great distrust by these nations. I refer you to this week's i ·sue 
of the Nation, that for January 26, 1927, pages 88 and 89, for a 
concise summary of the sentiments of this foreign press. 

Many of the newspaper men present at the White House 
press conference of December 31 felt that the President was 
suggesting tllat it should be the attitude of the press to approve 
and follow blindly the administration's foreign policy. 

It is fortunate for the country and for free institutions in 
America that newspapers generally refused to accede to the 
President's plea for unity. If the Editor and Publisher is rep
resentative of the newspaper point of view, the leading Wash
ington correspondents, with the exception of David Lawrence, 
were opposed to the President's position. The issue of this pub
lication for January 8, 1927, contains a resume of statements 
made . by the leading Washington correspondents on their atti
tude and opinions regarding this White House conference. Of 
the 15 correspondents who are quote<.l-and many of them repre
sent republican newspapers--fully two-thirds of them refuse 
and resent the President's request for united support, hold
ing rather to the doctrine that the press should carry both 
sid.es of the story and freely comment editorially on our foreign 
policy. In this collection of comments by Washington cor
respondents the following oppose the President's viewpoint: 

Henry Suydam, the Brooklyn Daily Eagle. 
lH. F. Murphy, the Baltimo-re Sun. 
George R. Holmes, head of the Washington bureau of the Interna

tional News Service. 
James L. Wright, Washington correspondent of the Cleveland Plain 

Dealer. 
Raymond Clapper, United News Service. 
Robert Barry, Washington correspondent of the New York Evening 

World. 
Charles Michelson, head of the Washington bureau of the New York 

World. 
Charles G. Ross, head of the Washington bureau of the St. Louis 

Post-Dispatch. 
Paul J. McGahon, head of the Washington bureau of the Philadelphia 

Inquirer. 

Those who were whole-heartedly or half-heartedly with the 
President were: 

David Lawrence, president of the Consolidated Press Associations. 
A. H . Kirchoefer, Washington correspondent of the Bull'alo News. 
Norman Baxter, of the Washington Post . 
Robert L. Norton, of the Boston Post. 
A few were noncommittal, among whom were Roy A. Roberts, of the 

Kansas City Star, and Kyle D. Palmer, of the Los Angeles Times. 

That this was the attitude of the leRding newspapers of the 
country may ue gathered from the headlines of the metropolitan 
press on the following day, January 1, 1!>27. For instance, the 
headline of the New York Times reads: "Coolidge asks the 
press to back the Government in its foreign policies"; with a 
suubeading, "Does not want the foreign nations to think we 
are divided." The New York World headline on January 1, 
1927, reads : " Coolidge hints press errs on foreign policy." 

·The strongest statement editorially on this White House 
conference of Friday, December 31, appeared in the New York 
'Vorld on 1\ionday, January 3, of which the following are tlle 
first and last paragraphs : 

Speaking indirectly through his official spokesman, Mr. Coolidge on 
Friday dcliv·ered a lecture to the American press. It is not easy to 
tell from his unquotable remarks exactly what he objected to in the 
conduct of Ameri'Can n ewspapers, or exactly what he would like 
them to do that they are not doing. Most of the correspondents s eem 
to have had the impression, however, that be resented the criticisms 
of the conduct of foreign policy in Mexico, in Nicaragua, and else
where, and many of them go so far as to suggest that Mr. Coolidge 
thinks it is the duty of the press to applaud dumbly any course of 
action which the State Department sees fit to take. 

• • • • • • • 
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The conduct" of a newspaper in a free country is a task that no 

man can tnke lightly. There can be no responsible government nnll'Bs 
there is a press which is fundamentally disinterested in its motives, 
tireless in its scnrch for truth, vigilant of abuses, tolerant and more 
than tolerant, ho~pitable to those who disagree, yet fearless 1u the 
expression of what it believes. A newspaper may be wrong. The 
truth is often hard to get. Judgments are often difficult to make. 
No one newspaper can pretend to know it all or to be right always. 
,But any newspaper can, if it wishes, be honest with itself, and there
fore honest with its public. And iu that kind of honesty it can have 
opinions without pride of opinion, it can fight without fanaticism for 
its convictions, and when it is wrong it can say so. As long as there 
are newspapers which are afraid neither of dictation from the outside 
nor of corrruption from within, a healthy public opinion is possible, 
for then all shades of opinion will be expressed, and in the test of open 
debate the right may ultimately prevaiL 

A still greater service was rendered by the press to the cause 
• of peace and to the honor of American free institutions by the 

refusal of the press associations to be used by the State De
partment as agencies for disseminating propaganda against 
l\fexico. I refer especially to the State Department press con
ference in November, 1926, in which Robert T. Olds, Assistant 
Secretary of State, sought to use the press of the country to 
paint Bolshevik pictures of Russia for the purpose of develop
ing an anti-l\Iexican attitude in the minds of the American 
public. On that occasion the State Department refused to per
mit itself to be quoted, but tried to get the press to assume 

. the responsibility. That the press agencies were wise in re
fusing to be used as a cat's-paw was subsequently demonstrated 
by the woefully pathetic statement made by our Secretary of 
State before the Foreign Relations Committee of the Senate 
with reference to Bolshevism in Mexico. The inside story of 
this attempt of the State Department to use the American 
press for propaganda pw·poses was set forth in a statement 
written by Paul Y. Anderson, the Washington correspondent 
of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, published on the first page of 
that paper in the issne of Sunday, November 28. The Ander
son version was reprinted in Editor and Publisher for Decem
ber 4, 1926. The following is this inside story as Anderson tells 
it in his own words ; 

A week ago last Tuesday, the Washington bureau of the three na
tional pre, s asociations, which supply virtually every daily news
paper in the country, received a telephone call from the State De
partment, saying that Olds desired to see the heads of the associa
tions in his office at once on a matter of importance. 

Upon their arrival, Olds pledged the newspaper men not to quote 
him on what he was about to say, and then proceeded to mak-e a 
statement. 

For more than a year, he said, the State · Department bad been 
concerned over the relations between the United States and Mexico, 
and those relations had now reached a >ery acute stage. 

"It is an undeniable fact," he continued, "that the Mexican Gov
ernment to-day is a Bolshevist government. We can not prove it, 
but we are morally certain that a warm bond of sympathy, if not 
an actual understanding, exists between Mexico City and Moscow. 

"A steady stream of Bolshevist propaganda has been filtering from 
Mexico down through Central America, aimed at property rights and 
designed to undermine society and governments as they are now con
stituted. We feel that this picture should be presented to the American 
people, and I desired to ask for your a?vice and cooperation toward that 
end." 

"It can very easily be done," one ot the correspondents replied. 
"Let the State Department issue a statement to this effect, over the 
signature of the Secretary of State, and every newspaper in the country 
will publish it." 

Olds recoiled with an exclamation of apprehension. 
" Oh, that is utterly impossible," he said. " Surely you must realize 

why the department can not afford to be in the position of directing 
such a serious statement against a government with which it is officially 
on friendly terms." 

The correspondents politely refrained from pointing out that the 
department seemed eager enough to have the statement go out, Ro long 
as tile rcspoosii.Jility was laid at some other door. However, they did 
protest against being asked to take the responsil.Jility upon themselves, 
especially in view of the fact that their only information on the subject 
came from Olds. 

Ile explained that be was simply endeavoring to give them " the 
background " of Mexican-American relations, and ·he had supposed 
they would be able to work it into their news dispatches without attrib
uting it to the State Dcp:utml'nt. He asked how, in their opinion, the 
stat<'ment would be received by the press of the country. One of tbem 
replied that it certainly would be ridiculed by the editors of the liberal 
newspapers. 

"What would they do?" Olds then asked. "It were said that a 
Mexican-fostered Bolshevist hegemony in Central America was 
menacing our control of the Panama Canal." 

One of the correspondents said he thought most of them would 
laugh at it, but another said it undoubtedly would <'ause great alarm 
among the American people generally, even though the statement were 
made as from unofficial circles. 

It was then suggested that perhaps such a story could be tied 
onto the announcement that the State Department · had decided to 
recognize the government of Adolfo Diaz in Nicaragua, President Diaz 
had appealed to the United States Government to aid in . restoring 
peace in that country, and Secretary of State Kellogg followed with 
a warning that the United States Government was concerned over 'out
side intervention' in Nicaraguan atl'airs. It was known that this 
warning referred to reports that arms were being shipped from Mexico 
to Nicaragua to aid the Liberal uprising there. 

Accordingly, it was in connection with the announcement or the 
recognition of Diaz, made the following day, that the story of alleged 
Bolshevik activity by Mexico in Central America appeared in somewhat 
modified form. It was presented as the background which explained the 
present relations between the United States and 1\Iexico. 

The natural presumption that Olds acted with the knowledge and 
approval of Secretary Kellogg is strengthened by the fact that no 
repudiation of the story has since come from the department. It is 
further strengthened by the circumstance that Olds and Kellogg are 
former law partners and close personal associates. That Olds would 
take such an extraordinary action in such a grave matter without first 
consulting his chief and friend is inconceivable · to those who are 
familiar with procedure in the State Department. 

Whatever may be one's personal views on the Mex.ican
Nicaraguan situntion, all Americans who lo>e fair play should 
applaud the press and encourage it still further to continue 
this policy of presenting both sides of the story of our foreign 
relations, and to express fearlessly, and therefore patriotically, 
its views editorially, whether for or against the administra
tion's policy. The New York Times rendered a great service 
in publishing in full the statements made direct to the Amm·ican 
reading public, over their own signatures, by Diaz and Sacasa, 
the opposing leaders in Nicaragua. 

The leading editorial in the New York Times of January 23 
hit the nail on the bead when it referred to "a triumph of 
public opinion " in the present Me:rican-Nicarnguan situation. 
From that editorial I quote the following significant passages : 

The whole story of the intervlay of public opinion and official action 
durlng the past two weeks is of deep interest. It has a bearing ou what 
might be calle\1 unwritten forms of government. The Constitution 
places the conduct of foreign affairs in the hands of the President. 
He can not be challenged or questioned in Congress or in court for 
any de(!ision that he may see fit to make. If he chooses, be may act 
upon the maxlm, "Get the thing done, and let them bowl." When 
Theodore Roosevelt was Presiuent, he made the phrase a little more 
biting by telegraphing to Mr. Taft, who was then Secretary of War, 
to pay no attention to the "yelling'' of Congress and the new::;papet·s. 
But, of course, no President really does important things iu that way. 
He can not withdraw himself into a scaled chamber and arrive at 
weighty judgments, which may be big with importance for his country, 
without seeking in some way to find out what his fellow countrymen 
are thinking about, and how far they would be prepared to go in 
backing up some line of foreign policy which he believes ought to be 
followed. 

• • • • • • • 
So that it may be snid that if there was to be seen in recent events 

at Washington a triumph of public opinion, it wns world opinion that 
triumphed. Such is the gain, such the assurance, of knowing to-day 
that the considerate judgment of mankind is on the side of peace anu 
positively against war. 

l\Iy purpose was to confine my remarks exclusively to the part 
which the press has played, is playing, and will continue to 
play in the shaping of our foreign policy in relation to Latf? 
America. I would be unfair to myself and to you, however, 1f 
I did not let it be known what my own views are on this foreign 
policy. Personally, I feel that history is rcpea ·ng it<;elf, so far 
as Nicaragua is concerned. 'Ve are to-day seeking to do what 
we did in 1912, namely, mnintaining a minority faction in power 
through the weight of our economic and political influence. 
The only fair way out of the Nicaraguan mess is an absolutely 
free election, supervised, perhaps, by some friendly third power. 
But the real difficulty, of course, is Mexico. There it is possible 
that we have a real grievance, but certainly not one serious 
enough to justify war or lift the embargo on the shipment of 
war mnterials into 1\:fexico. It is only in a theoretical sense 
that Calles's government can be said to be confiscating the 
p1·operty of the oil producers. Furthermore, this debatable 
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question can be arbitrated by existing treaties with Mexico. At 
a time when European nations have agreed by treaty to submit 
even major disputes either to a court or to mediatory body it 
ill behooves the United States, professing peace, as it does, to 
follow a lower standard of international morality and interna
tional action. War, or even the severance of diplomatic rela
tions, is a serious matter. To embark on a policy which leads 
in that direction at the present time would be an act of folly 
and a betrayal of the ideals of our great peace-loving Nation. 

If the American press will continue its fair and nonpartisan 
attitude, presenting both sides of the question in dispatches and 
editorials, this Congress can adjourn on March 4 until next 
December with the assurance that the administration will not 
dare to offend a public opinion in the United States so crystal
lized by the American press against war with Mexico. 
[Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New 
York has expired. 

l\lr. OLIVER of Alabama. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gen
tleman from Massachusetts [l\Ir. GALLIVAN] . 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusett.'l is rec
oguized. 

1\Ir. GALLIVAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I have listened to the gen
tleman from the great Empire State [Mr. JAcossTEIN], who does 
not appear to applaud the attitude of our President in the 
Mexican situation. I am surprised to hear such words as he 
has just uttered come from the mouth of a Democrat from the 
great State of New York. I hope be may never have cause to 
regret them. 

Much has been said in this and another branch of the legis
lative department of our Government concerning the duties and 
activities of the Chief Executive of the United States and the 
Secretary of State in reference to our foreign policy in Spanish 
America, the Philippines, and China. Some very extraordinary 
utterances have been made and some queer doctrines enunci
ated that must have made tile founders of the Republic turn 
in their graves. 

The grand old Commonwealth of Alabama, through two of its 
representatives on both sides of the legislative fence, has shown 
conspicuously in thundering the theory that when an American 
crosses a frontier or an ocean he ceases to be an American ; he 
then ceases to be worthy of the consideration of protection of 
the United States and becomes a man without a country or a 
flag, a thing so defenseless and negligible that any yellow dog 
is warranted in mistaking him for a hitching post. Only the 
other day, it seems but yesterday, although 10 years have 
passed, amid the applause of this House, America squandered 
100,000 of the flower of her youth and thirty billions of treasure 
to save a European phantom culled democracy; but it would 
not spend a dollar or fire a shot to-day to save American life 
ancl property at our very door. 

Tile adventurers and bandits who have disarmed and throttled 
a nation and plundered and destroyed a Christian church, who 
have transformed themselves into what they impudently call 
a republic and a government, are engaged in the congenial task 
of harassing, robbing, and outraging the easiest marks on the 
North American continent-the American citizens doing busi
ness on the other side of the Rio Grande. They are · doing 
it in perfect safety, knowing that Senator Torovoice of Ala
bama and another from Idaho and the clerical yellows of this 
Republic will applaud and defend them, and that every minus 
100 per cent American, every red communist, every anti
American, ·every piffling pacifist, evxry propagandist on Andy 
Carnegie's Foundation pay •roll, and every political eunuch in 
the community will cheer them and fly to the defense of Calles 
and his cutthroats. 

What do 600 robbed and murdered Americans, more or less, 
amount to, anyhow? Why disturb the slumbers of our yellow 
friends of peace over a few dead Yankees, rotting by a Mexican 
roadside? They probably violated that sacred document, the 
Mexican COI.lStitution of 1917, written and promulgated by Car
ranza, Calles, Villa, Obregon, nnd other pah·iotic gunmen when 
they had a day off from cutting throats and purses-a noble 
instrument framed to make homicide and grand larceny easy 
and legitimnte--in liberty-lovin'g Mexico. 

But, thank God, the chorus of partisans, parsons, and per
verts is not universal, even though well-paid propaganda is 
hard at work and the international parades of subsidized par
sons keep moving. I miss from the cllorus the voice of Texas 
and the Southwest. When Texas forgets the Alamo, Goliad, 
San Jacinto, and l\1ier, then-and not until then-will you find 
the Lone Star State joining hands with Alabama and Idaho 
and acclaiming the good faith and honor of the Mexican 
butchers and bandits who are the political heirs of Santa Anna 
und Cos and Sesma. Texas still honors the names of Houston 
and Austin and remembers its own bloody story. [Applause.] 

When one listens to the anvil chorus of America's ye1low 
peril roaring round the White House, he is consoled by remem
~eri-?g that though Alabama, elsewhere represented, ma'y special
Ize m lungs, Vermont breeds men with spines, with memolies 
of revolutionary fathers, and with a full understandint; of the 
meaning of the words "duty" and "Americanism." 

When one recalls the peculiar preachments made in this 
House that an American citizen's right to the protection of hi<; 
Government and flag ends at the frontier, be wonders what this 
Republic maintains an Army and Navy for, and he marvels at 
the counsels of cowardice flowing f-rom the mouths of murder's 
mercenary allies. 

The missionary mongers who demand action in Ohina want 
hands off in Mexico. "'\Vherever a man's treasure is there is 
his hear~.'~ Our good friends ha-ve colleges, lw~pita1~, llomes, 
and families well supplied by generous givers in China, aud 
many converts--rice Christians and otherwise-and unless the 
patriots of China who now have con titutions and cannons are 
w~rned and warred on a numbe1· of good people will lose a good 
thing and have to come lJack home to work. It is a dreadful 
picture, and the Government is called on to do its duty, not 
even the most violent pacifist entering an objection. 

But in Mexico the missionary has nothiJ.1g to lose and has no 
standing, and will not have unless Calles and his patriots have 
a free hand to destroy the Christian religion that has been tlle 
faith of tile Mexican people for 400 years. If that religion is 
destroyed, there is a chance for the missionary ; and eyen if a 
few hundred Americans be slain and millions of American 
riches seized while the work of freedom and destruction is 

1 going on, what of it? Will not the coming of the meek mis-
1 sionary with his new brand of religion and the opportunity 
1 for jobs and subscriptions from the truly ~ood be amvle com-

pensation for the loss ·of American lives and national honor? 
Perhaps ! 

Mexico and China! Tweedle dum and tweedle dee! 
We save the missionary in Chiua, where he evidently is not 

wanted, and get rid of a lot of fellows who are willing to fight 
for the flag and ram our peculiar brand of Christianity down 
the Chinaman's throat, and we destroy Christianity in Mexico 
by allowing the banditti to murder Amerieans and spit on our 
flag and thus give the missionary a chance to ram his religion 
down Mexican throats. Then, if 'Vayne 'Vheeler will follow 
his missionary brethren, he can banish the demon rum from 
1\:Iex:ico and introduce the mixed glories of Moslem Turkey and 
Soviet Russia into that benighted country. 

But here is the fly in our butter. We have a -;\lonroe doc
trine to sustain and the safety . and integrity of America to 
maintain, and we object to Europeans warring on Mexico. 

There are other foreigners in l\Iexico besides Americans
Englishmen, Belgians, 1-'renchmen, and othet·s-and we are 
under obligations to protect them even if we permit all tlle 
Americans in Mexico to be roiJIJed and murdered to the heart's 
content of Calles. These foreigners object to the things Ameri
cans are compelled to submit to, and if we do not protect them 
their own Governments will. You have got to hand it to John 
Bull. He will protect his nationals and his national honor as 
long as he has a gun and a cartridge, and he allows no person 
or pacifist to stand in his way. If Calles does not mend his 
manners, John Bull will put it up to ns, and if we do not do 
it, he will in spite of Alabama and Idaho; and, of course, if 
we are too timid to tackle Mexico, what can we do with John 
llull and La Helle France and martyred Belgium? 

Is it not time for America to show whether it is man oc 
mouse, whether the national bird is an eagle or an old hen? 
· Europ9 is not afraid of tlle derics or the Ku-Klux Klan. It 

is not afraid of Calles and his cut-throats. It is not interested 
in the destruction of the l\iexican Catholic Church and willing 
to degrade its honor to accomplish that purpose. Nor are we. 
But we have got to fi::;h or cut bait in l\Iexico pretty soon. 
Watch Calles back away when he finds America is in earnest. 
We might as well stop camouflaging in this Congress and get 
down to brass tacks. [Applause.] 

An .American is an American wherever be goes and the flag 
and the fist of America ~re behind ltim wherever the sun shines, 
as long as he goes straight and obeys the law of the land in 
which he lives. Whenever we refuse to do so we might as \YQl! 

haul down our flag and go out of business as a Nation. Jnot 
as soon as American brain, blood, and brawn· cease to count at!d 
this land and its policies are directed by its lungs and tongues, 
we are done; but lJefore that day comes there will be a mighty 
shaking up in this country and a lot of yellow dog.· scuttliu~ 
for the cyclone cellars. 

God knows there is no man in this House wllo wants wnr. I 
hate the sound of th·e word; but let us not forget there are 
worse things than war. We can pay too high a price for 
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peace-the loss of national · houor. · 'Ve do not have to go to 
war witil Mexico to stop the outrages on religion, civilization, 
alHl American citizenship going on there. Let the Mexican 
people, tile Mexican forces of religion, morality, and civilization. 
do tile job of l\Iexican house cleaning themselves. 

Open our frontiers aml give a clisan.ned and helpless nation 
a chance to throw off the burden of the bandits and buccaneers 
now strangling :Mexico, and let decent American public opinion 
squelch the allies of misgovernment and inhumanity now clam
oring on our ~ oil. .Above all things, do not permit our flag to 
trail iu the mud; do not let American citizensilip become a 
mockery and a reproach, a thing for the bigot and tile traitol' 
to make a stench in the nostrils of the world. 

I speak for the cradle of American liberty, for a good old 
Commonwealth tilat has upheld the honor of the Republic in 
all its days, under all conditions, in every crisis, aud ilas yet 
to learn the creed of Judas. I speak for a community and a 
<:onstituency that knows war and what it means, aud that hns 
given, when the country called, a larger proportion of its 
youth and manhood than any other in America. l\fy people 
are Americans; they love tllC land and the flag; they are 
jealous of their honor and they demand the fullest protection 
for all that American citizenship implies, no matter where 
threatened, at home or abroad; and they have only contempt 
for those who seem so rca<ly to sacrifice all that Massachusetts 
stands for and would link us in companionship with the scum 
of the continent. 

'Yake up! Stand up and be counted for America and .A..meri
can honor if you count yourselves Americans. 

There are countless graves all over this country where sleep 
tho men who died for American freedom and integrity ; there 
are thousands of little mounds all over Flanders, by the Marne, 
in the Argonne, that cover the bones of Americans who believed 
they were dying for liberty ·and democracy. They sleep in 
peace and honor and are not forgotten, and it is for us to keep 
their memories green and see that they did not die in vain. 
It is for us to show those who remain that the standards of 
American conduct and honor still remain intact, to be upheld 
and defended. , 

Whenever we forget our dead and what they died for, and 
permit a spurious pacificism to masquerade as patriotil:im, to 
hold fellowship with plunder and dishonor, and forget the 
duties and traditions of American citizenship, it will become 
time to hnul down that unsullied :flag of ours and tear up the 
charter of our fTeedom-to sell our heritage of democracy 
and humanity for the mess of pottage weakness and CO\Yardi<:e 
offer us. [Applause.] 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield two min
utes to myself. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts [l\Ir. 
GALLIVAN] yields back the remainder of his time. The gentle
man from .Alabama [Mr. OLIVER] is recognized for two minutes. 

l\ir. OLIVER of Alabama. 1\Ir. Chairman, I had not intended 
making any statement, but tile fact that· the gentleman from 
Massachu~etts [Mr. GALLIVAN] seems to indulge the belief that 
a Member of Congress or a Member of the Senate from .Ala
bama in speaking his views upon any subject assumes to speak 
for the whole State needs some correction. If the gentleman 
from Massachusetts has grown :;;o large that he imagines that 
his voice always represents the people of his State, down in 
Alabama we are still modest, and we who repre:;;ent great con
stituencies there feel that we are voicing our own individual 
V'lews when stating them frankly, as we always try to do, 
IJeiore either branch of the National Congress. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. GALLIVAN. I said Alabama represented elsewhere. 
Mr. OLIVJi)R of Alabama. I recognize the right of the gen

tleman to differ with views expressed here or elsewhere by any 
Member, but he must not mislead the people of the Nation IJy 
charging that the individual utterances of any Member speaks 
for the great State of Alabama. [Applause.] 

l\fr. SIIRFJVE. l\Ir. Chnirman, I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from Iowa [Mr. CoLE]. 

The CHAIRMAN. Tile gentleman from Iowa is recognized 
for 10 minutes. 

M.r. COLE. Mr. Chairman and Members of the House, it is 
not my privilege to speak on the present occasion on a high 
and resounding subject. I want to speak instead about so 
simple a thing as pentosans. I dare say you never heard of 
them before. I had not, either, until I began to examine the 
subject I have assigned myself to-day. 

Tlle pentosans a~e the cellular substances of many plants, 
chief among which, are cornstalks and corncobs, oat bulls and 
cottonseed hulls, the stalks of cotton an~l straw, and even the 
peanut shells. They are called pentosans because all of them 
yield what the chemists call pentoses, whic~ in turn ~re suga~s 

of certain chemical formulas, having, so far as I can under
stand such matters, five carbon atoms in the molecule. 

All these pentosans are subject to like chemical reactions and, 
largely, what i13 true of one ts true of all, and what cau be 
made of one can be made of all. 

But I am not primarily interested in the chemistry of tllem, 
but rather in the utiUzation of them, and that is what I want 
to speak about. 

Tllese materials for tile most part are now wasted. They 
are what we call the wastes of agriculture. We grow the corn. 
We gather the ears and throw the rest away. I think that in 
the Corn Belt we waste nine-tenths of the cornstalks, and I 
suppose you make about the same waste of your cotton hulls 
and cornstalks and peanut shells in the South. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. We feed our cotton hulls. 
1\fe. COLE. The questiqn is, Can we not make something 

out of those wastes? Can these vast wastes be utilized? Is 
there anything that we can make out of them? I have been 
8tud.ving such problems ever since I have beon in Con~ress. 
During all of my time here we have bad what we know as our 
farm problems. I have been tbinldng that we could in part 
solYe some of these problems by making more things out of our 
prodncts. 

To me the farm problem ~ almost more industrial than 
agricultural. The m~rketing of mere raw products, so calleu, 
will make of farmers hewers of wood and drawers of water, 
as spoken of in Scriptures. Cattle and hogs and sheep and 
butter and eggs are not raw products . I believe the farm must 
be coupled with the factory and the factory with the farm. 

MUST J.;'IND lllOUE GSES FOR FAR~i rRODUCTS 

'Ve must find more uses for our so-called raw product~. It 
was in that faith that I have sought to remove some of the 
resh·ictions on sugar made from corn and a new sugar which 
is now being developed from an artichoke which can be grown 
in every part of the United States, supplanting corn and wheat 
and cotton of which we are now producing seeming surpluses. 
The fight for these new sugars was won in this Houl'le laHt 
session and is now pending in the Senate. The figllt for recog· 
nition for a new product is almost as hard to w:1ge as i:-4 the 
fight for a new idea. 

It was in connection with my investigations in sugar that I 
learned of tile progress that had been made scientifically in 
the utilization of our long wasted pentosa11s. At Ames, Iowa, 
where Iowa College for agricultural and industrial e<lncation 
is located, I found they hnd successfully turned these wastes 
into valuable products, ranging all the way from precious 
chemicals that at one time were worth $100 a pound, to print 
papers and substitutes for lumber. 

I was told that all that was lacking was research on a com
mercial basis. That is something that exceeds the resources 
of a college lalJoratory. It occurred to me tilat we bavc in 
'Vashington the superlaboratory required for such work. Tlle 
Bureau of Standar<ls is su<:h a snpcrscientific workshop. It 
has national resources aud national prestige. W"hy malntnin 
such a plant if it is not for the solution of such problems? 

Early in last December the chief engineoriug chemist in such 
investigations at Ames, Prof. 0. R Sweeney, accompanied by 
President Herman Knapp, came to Wasilington and it was my 
pleasure and my privilege to present them to Secretary RorlJert 
Hoover, unuer whose department the Bureau of Standards fnnc
tions. 1\Ir. Hoover was so impressed IJy wllnt he was told that he 
sent us to Dr. C. K. Burgess, director of the Bureau of Stnuunrds. 
Doctor Burgess wus already familiar with aU that had be<'n 
revealed along such lines. In fact, he had discussed ~:; uch 
achievements and the possibilities in his own annual r eport 
for the year 1926. · 

It was as the result of these conferences that the Bur0n.u ot 
the Budget recommended the appropriation which is cnrried 
in this bill for a survey of tbis field, the ohject being the utili
zation of these waste products of the farms. Tile appropria
tion is small, for only $50,000. Let me say that it llad tlle 
approval of the President. I am told t11at when Mr. Cooli<lgc 
was told that others were alrendy -at work on these problems, 
he remarked that the field and the poRsibilitie::; were so many 
and so large that we coulu not set too many minds working 
on them. 

·when the !Jill making appropriations for the Department of 
Agriculture was under consideration I favored an!.\ voted for 
a somewhat similar appropriation to enable the scientists in 
that department to study new uses and new by-products of 
cotton. The Senate has added t.llis appropriation and the 
House has accepted it. I am glad of that. There is nothing 
conflicting between that appropriation and this one. The Bu
reau of Standards will treat the mutter as an industrial and 
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commercial problem. It will test out the results that have been
achieYed by the chemists. These surveys and tests will include 
the products or all the pentosans to which. I have referred, 
those of cotton and peanuts as well as those of corn and oats. 
The work will be national in its scope and in its benefits. 

S'l'A'l'E~I E :-iT BY rROJ.' . 0. R. SWEJ:ol:o<EY, OF AMES 

To show what ·we Ilave in mind in seeking this appropriation 
nnd aid of the Bureau of Standards, and to show tile scope of 
the field aud the possibilities in it, let me quote s. few para
graphs from the program outlined by Professor Sweeney for 
l\Ir. Hoover's information: 

We have made products which seem suiteu as a feeding material for 
diabetics. Adhes ive materials of remarkable qualities have been pro
duced- paper, lumber substitut es, plastic materials, and many other 
materials have been developed in tile laboratot·y, and in some cases on 
a small commercial sca le. 

Wha t is neeued is money to be expended in semicommercial scale 
r esearch work, and for det ermining engineering and physical and chem
ical const ants necessat·y for the erection of plants or for the making 
of es timates to put tltil:l material on a commercial basis. 

What !Jas been lcamecl about cornstalks and corncobs will be appli
cable t o the great agricul tura l r egions of the South for their peanut 
and co tton crops. 

Wha t is empbas izecl, there fore, is that America's larges t waste prod
ucts have potential possibilities of being converted into materials or 
great value, that tlti lS r esearch may lead not only to a solution of the 
!Jaffiing agricultural problem at the present time, but Will Create 11ew 
and valuable indus tries wit!Jin the country. 

STATE ;>.I EXT BY DR. C. K. BURGESS, DIRECTOR OF BUHEAU OF ST.-1.:-<DARDS 

What Doctor Burgess says in his la st annual report on the 
same subject is equally pertinent and hopeful of results and 
benefits. From that I will quote the following paragraphs: 

Looking ahead into the futnre the time will undoubtedly come 
when it will be / necessary to utilize more effectively the enormous 
quantities of was te products of the farm, such as stalks and hulls 
and straw. I recommend that a surv y be made of the possibili ties 
in this field, and t-!Jat, if it seems warntnted, the Government tuke 
tile ·inittative in thi s activity. 

The United States loses annually about 100,000,000 tons of agri
cultural wast e, such as wheat and oat straw, and hulls, corncobs and 
stalks, cottonseed hull s, su gar-cane stalks, peanut hulls, and so on. 

• Every one of these materials is commer~ially available in 
large quantities at definite centers for industrial use. 

'.rhe above is mer ely an outline of some of the proposed met!Jods 
that a re already well enough developed on a laboratory scale to war
rant immed.iate semicommercial study. The way is open for ex
haustive scientific :md semicommercial and final plant application 
• • for the \ttilization of. much of. our present agricultural 
wastes for the benefit of the farmer. 

The development of such a program will automatically establish 
in the large agricultural units of the West manufacturing industry, 
now lacking, to supply these neeued products locally, thereby saving 
considet·able freight as well as the pre~ent waste. 

Althougll the raw materials to be considered by such n survey would 
come from the farms and forests, yet the problem itsell is not an 
a gricultural, but i s an indus tl'ial, scientific, and economic one, t.or 
which the Department of Commerce and particularly the Burean of 
Standards is the national agency or the Government to carry out such 
a survey. 

It would seem to be the part of wisdom for the Government to 
take the lead in stimulating an extensive study of the possibilities of 
recovery of these wa8te products, and of their economic utilization, 
lea'\"ing the developing on a la rge scale to private initiative a f ter the 
results of the preliminary survey have been correlated. 

If t.ile survey shows reasonable possibilities of success in any of the 
several fields mentioned there will undoubtedly be great economic sav
ings to the country. The time does not seem far distant when the situa
tion may become acute. It is therefore the part of wisdom for the 
Government to make a start at the present time in this highly promis
ing field of activity. 

I am sorry, indeed, that we do not have more than $50,000 to 
devote to so big a field connecting agriculture and industry. If 
we should realize only a part of the prospects and hopes held 
out it would be worth fifty millions insteau of $50,000. 

But personally I am so much of an enthusiast on the subject 
of eliminating the wa~tes of agriculture nnd utilizing them in 
the industries that I shnll refrain from expressing that enthusi
asm in millions of dollars. 

I have been thinking and working along such lines ever since 
I came to Congress. I shall not go out of Congress satisfied
for all who come to Congress must go out again-unless I see 
something accomplished along these lines. I believe it will be 
accomplished. I hope to see factories dotting the corn fields 

and the cotton fielus, converting raw products into finished prod
ucts, some of them old and others new, and, best of nil, utilizing 
some of the many wastes that we now see in both the fielus of 
cotton and the fields of corn. 

WHAT HAS BEEN DOXIl SO FAR 

I shall make no attempt to enumerate the many products that 
have already been developed in the laboratories from these 
wastes on the farm, but I can not refrain from cnlling attention 
to a few conspicuous ones. , 

One of these is known as furfuraldehyde, familiarly known 
as furfural. This has been made from corncobs, oat hulls, pea
nut shells, and cottonseed hulls, all of them materials easily 
accessible. The Quaker Oats Co., at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is now 
making furfural from oat hulls on a commercial basis, using, I 
understand, the processes developed in what arc known as the 
Miner laboratories and based upon the investigations of Mr. 
F . B. LaForge, of the United States Bureau of Chemistry. 

]'urfural has many uses, and these uses are being extended 
with the cheapening of its production. Until recently it was 
worth $20 a pound. It can now be produced and sold for as low 
as H cents a pound, and it is hoped to reduce even tilis price. 
Its uses are many and varied. Among these are the following: 
In plastics, in certain dyes, as an anesthetic, nn antiseptic, aud 
germicide. Re-eently it has been found that it can be used 
advantageously in embalming fluids. Investigations have been 
under way to determine its value as a motor fuel or in combina
tion with other fuels. At the present time the price forbids 
such uses, but we are assured that "it may be of importance 
in the future " as a motor fuel. 

·what is known as oxalic acid has also been derived, anu that 
in commercial quantities, from the. e now wasted hulls and cob._•, 
This acid is used in the manufacture of celluloid, artificial silk, 
leather, calico printing, and for many other purposes. 

The corncob has been successfully used as a sub~titute for 
wood in wilat is known as woou distillation. Million:· of dol
lars' worth of this product is u ed aununlly. "That is kuown 
as acetic acid has been derived from cobs in larger quantities 
than from like amounts of wood. This aeid is an important 
element in what is known as acetone, of which there was a 
shortage during the last war. It is estimated tllat the corncobs 
available are equivalent to 000,000 tons of acetone, and so thE:'y 
may play an important part in time of war should we ever again 
be unfortunate enough to be drawn into such a catastrophe. It 
may be part of our program of national <lefense and pre
paredness. 

All of these derivatives have been scientifically develope<l in 
the laboratories. 'l'hose who believe in their possibilities now 
want to apply to them the tests of commercial production with 
the cooperation of the Bureau of Standard~, which, in tlleir 
opinion, alone is equipped to carry on this superwork. 

PAPER P ULr AS '.rll0 JUA.JOR PRODUCT 

But by far the largest possibility is in the making of paper 
pulp in commercial quantities. Such pulp llas been developed 
from many of these materials on a laboratory scale, and the pos
sibilities seem almost beyonu comprehension. For this develop
ment especially the aid of the Bureau of Standards with its 
scientific equipment is desired. The samples of paper made in 
the laboratories at Ames, Iowa, are fine in texture and in tensile 
strength and of almost superwhiteness. 

I need not call attention to the vanisiling supplies of paper 
pulp. ·we are now largely dependent upon Canada, and we are 
getting some supplies from far-away Finland. The United States 
Bureau of the Census estimates that the dewand for ~per 
pulp will increase at the rate of at least 5 per cent per annum 
for many years to come. In 1000 about 2,000,000 cords of wood 
were manufactured into pulp. Now it is in excess of 5,000,000 
cords. 'l'he Census Bureau estimates that before 1050 pulp 
consumption will be equivalent to from fifteen to twenty million 
cords of wood annually. It is a serious question whether the 
forests of tile world will supply this uemll.lld. 

So acute is this situation that scientists and manufacturers 
have been hunting the world over for new sources and for sub
stitutes. So far the pentosans wilich we have under considera
tion in connection with this appropriation, and especially corn
stalks, are holding out the most hope to supply these ever
increasing needs. Paper made from cornstalks has been foun<l 
very satisfactory, so far as experiments have gone. In fact, 
the experiments are scientifically successful. The problem of 
commercial production is one for which we are now invoking 

· the aid of the Bureau of Standards. 
So far, the main problem has been the delivery of the stalks 

at the factories at a price to compete with wood. As the 
forests are depleted this problem will be automatically solved 
In favor of cornstalks. I a~ told that machinery ~as been 
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devised in tbe engjneering uepartment of the college at .Ames, 
Iowa, which may solve this part of the problem. The machine 
under con ideration, I unuerstand, is orre that cuts two rows 
of stalks at once, husks the ears, and shreds and bales the 
stalks all in one operation. If this can be done, it might inci
dentally solve the problem of hul:iking corn, whi<:h is now done 
at a cost of 6 or 7 cents a bushel. With this macllinery we are 
assured that the stalks can be delivered with a profit to the 
fnrmer at the factory for from $4 to $5 a ton, which is the 
price necessary to compete with wood on tlie present price 
oasis. 

It has been suggeRted that this machinery and the utilization 
of the stalks for making paper pulp might fit in wit11 the 
contemplated warfare on the corn borer. The only method of 
exterminating this pest so far developed is complete destruc
tion of the stalks in which the borers hibernate. If we could 
grind the stalks up to make paper pulp, the borers would be 
destroyed in the process. Thi~ is only a suggestion, l.lut it may 
have important bearings on the borer-control problem. 

I have enumerated these few items in order to show the ex
tent of the field in which we are operating and to justify, in a 
measure, the use of public funus for research and commercial 
uevelopment of these now wasted products. 

STATEME~T OF DEAN A. MARSTO~, OF AMES, 0~ PAPEI.R 

On the subject of paper pulp from cornstalks-and w·hat is 
true of these stalks is also true of cotton stalks-let me cite 
what Dr. A. Marston, dean of engineering in the college at 
Ames, said before the subcommittee which reported out this 
Dill. Anu let me explain that Doctor Marston is not a dream'el· 
but an eminent engineer, a man who deals in facts and in tbe 
realities. Speaking before the committee this man said : 

The outstanding present development in research into the industrial 
utilization of agricultural waste materials is the development of the 
industry of making paper from cornstalks. In seven yenrs of research 
at the Iowa State College, under Dr. 0. n. Sweeney, head of our 
chemical engineering department, the research has been brought to 
the stage of actual factory I•roduction of some grades of paper from 
cornstalks, and from the same material many otlter grades of paper 
have been made on a laboratory scale. The preliminary laboratory work 
bas been done in large degree. What we need now is to extend the 
researches on a hll'ger scale intermediate between the laboratory and 
the factory. Our State board of ellucation has just aulhorized the 
construction of a new lnl)oratory for Doctor Sweeney for this specific 
purpose at a cost of appi"QXim_ately $50,000, besides the equipment, anu 
in that laboratory we propose to install this work on a stage which is 
intermediate in size between a laboratory ~>ct-up, such as we are working 
wlth at the present time, and an actual commercial factory. We do 
nut propose to operate tpere a factory for the manufacture of paper, 
but we do propose to operate an industTlal research institute, if I may 
describe it as such, for continuing the researches along thil line. When 
the research work in that particular line has been carried fur enough 
we will take down the research equipment anu l't'place it with something 
else. 

As I see this matter, it would be a very great benefit in the Unitell 
States to be able to bring this particular research work to a point 
where it will be pruuent to form companies to undertake to build and 
opet·ate factories using these raw materinls. One of the greatest 
difficulties at the present time is to keep people from rushing into 
forming stock companies anu inducing people to put their money into 
the stock in a blind sort of fashion, before we have developed the 
research sufficiently to assure us of success. After that is done thcro 
will be no difficulty in securing capital to carry on the industry. 

SOUTH AND NORTII EQUALLY IXTE.RESTED 

It is for that final and authoritative research that we are 
invoking the aid of the United States Bureau of Standards. 

l\fr. ABERNETHY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. COLE. Yes. 
Mr. ABERNETHY. The gentleman made a very enlighten

ing statement in the hearings on this question, and I would be 
-very glad if the gentleman would extend bis remarks to tbe 
extent of going into the details of just what this work will 
do. I think it is a very important matter, because it takes 
care of a great deal of waRte matter and would be of very 
material help in agriculture all over the country. I want to 
commend the gentleman for the very splendid work he has 
done, and I heard the statement he made before this subcom
mittee of the Committee on Appropriations. We folks from 
the South, particularly in the cotton section, the peanut sec
tion, and the corn section, are very much interested in the 
work the gentleman is trying to carry on, and I would be very 
glad if he would incorporate in his remarks the statement he 
made before this subcommittee. 

Mr. COLE. I thank the gentleman from North Carolina. I 
bad intended to discuss this subject ~o1·e fully on tbe floor. 

But the time originally allotted me has been reduced, to gi-ve 
opportunity for others to m:esent matters in which they have 
an . equal interest. In my revision and extension of tltese 
remarks I will embody the essential parts of whnt I 8aiu before 
tlle subcommittee, .so that it m::ty not be necessary to reprint 
that. . 

I think this is a matter of the very greatest impurtance. 
The whole farm problem is really wrapped up, according to 
my way of thinking, in these indm:;trial developments. I llave 
always been, and I am now more tllan ever, a believer in the 
industrialization of agriculture. 

Much migllt be said about the bearing that the utilization 
of our agricultural wastes may have on tlle solution of wllat 
we now know so familiarly as our farm problems. It may be 
tllat we lack some prosperity on the farms because we waste 
too much. 

It has been well said tbat if like metllods were used in the 
industriei:l they woulll nll spell failure. In many industries it 
is the b.r-products that pay the dividends. The slaughter~ 
houses are in point. E-rery part of the animal is used for 
something. Science has been a}Jplieu to tllis industry. 'Ve 
must apply that kind of syience to other products of the farms. 
That is . what we are seeking to promote through this appro
priation. 

Our farm problems arise from what I may call an unl.lnlance, 
For two generations, or ever since the enactment of tile home
stead laws and the land grant college laws, we have bee}) 
stres:-dng production. Under these enactments we have thrown 
open vast new areas of fertile lands and we have applied 
every effort to the increase of production. We now find that 
we can have overprodu<:tion, and overproduction crentcs the 
surplus that we are now seeking to deal with. 

'Ve must now put tllc stress on the other end. I mean on 
marketing and consumption. We have paid all too little at
tention to these essential things in the equation of prosperity. 
We must find new markets, and new markets may not menn 
going across the seas with Bhiploadl:i of our products l>ut in 
finding new uses for the allundant crops. It may be easier 
to use some of the::;e product):) in new iudul:ltries than to get 
rid of them abroad. 

NO WARFARE llli:TWEEN .AGRICULTURE AND INDUSTRY 

In solving what I have t0rmed the unbalanced condition be
tween production nnd consumption we must have a care to 
a void illogical and uneconomic conclusions. Some have almost 
been led, or misled, into thinking of this solution as a warfare 
between agriculture and so-calle<l industry. 

I can concei-ve of no such warfare. There is no ba is for 
it, and if it were waged it would be disaRtrons to all alike. 
It would be the agricultural Samson pulling down the temple. 
'Ye sllall in no "isc l1elp agriculture by weakening industry. 
It hnR been estimated that out of e-very $1,000 spent in indus
n·y, $380 of it is paid for fooos which nre derived from the 
soil. TJ1at $380 is the stake t.bat agriculture has in industry. 
The more prosperous industry is the more vrosverous agricul
ture will be. And per contra, the more l>rosperons agl'iculturc 
iH the more prosverous ·the industries of the cities will be. 
'l'he two shnre alike. The one is dependent on the other. 

Instead of weakening the so-called industries, I would 
strengthen them. I would also industrialize the farms. The 
indush·ialization of ugTiculture, I repeat, is at the present time 
tlle one most important thing lacking and therefore the one most 
important thing we should be seeking. 

I am tempted again to quote from Pro·fessor Sweeney's re~ 
port to Rec~etary Hoover, to the effect that "what the Corn 
Belt farmer needs is more money for his total crop rather than 
more money for his corn," which is only part of the crop. He 
needs some money coming in from cornstalks and from corn· 
cobs, even. To get that additional money these now wasted 
pro<lucts must be utilized. 

l'RF.CEDENCE FOR SUCTI NATIONAL COOPERATION 

If it were necessary, I could cite many precedents for the 
appropriation I am discussing and the cooperation that it pro
vides for. The Bureau of Standards is now in various ways 
cooperating with other industries in the solution of similar 
problems. I think there is such cooperation now in behalf of 
both coal and oil. 

There is now pen(Ung a recommendation of the Pre-Rident to 
tbe Bureau of the Budget for u.n approvriation of $G5,000 to 
provide cooperation between automobile manufacturers and 
exporters and our foreign trade commisRioners under the De· 
partment of Commerce. This recommendation is based on the 
representations of the automobile men that they nee<l such aiu 
in gaining and holding foreign markets. I am for that appro
priation. I think it will be a good investment for us all. Every 
time we sell a thousand dollars' worth of automobiles nl>road. 
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we keep employed men wllo will consume products of the soU 
Our agricultural stake, theoretically, if not statistically, is 
about $380 in every $1,000 of such exports. 

What we are doing for coal and oil and what we are going to 
do for automobiles we are asking llie Government, through 
the Bureau of Standards, to do for agriculture, which some of 
us think is more worthy than any other industry and just now 
most in need of help. 

Iustead of complaining about having factories in the East, 
what we want to do is to move some of these factories to the 
·wes t and the South. I repeat, we must bring the farm and 
the factory closer together, and we must utilize our own raw 
products. That is why I appeared here last year as an advo
cate of corn sugar and of a new sugar to be made from the 
Jerusalem artichoke. Instead of having these things made in 
Cuba let us make them in t11e United States of America. [Ap
plause.] 

1\fr. EDWARDS. 1Vill the geutleman yield? 
Mr. COLE. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. To what extent is paper now being made 

from cotton stalks? 
Mr. COLE. Not to any extent that I know of. 
1\fr. EDWARDS. But it can be done? 
Mr. COLE. It can be done. It has been scientifically and 

chemically demonstrated that it can be done. Heretofore the 
main trouiJle has been with the cost of bringing the raw mate
rial to the mills, but, as I have already stated, I think we are 
in the way of overcoming that handicap uy machinery. The 
idea is to have these paper-pulp factories scattered over the 
Cotton and Corn Delts and have the dry pulp made there and 
then hauled to the centralized factories, where the pulp will 
be manufactured into paper. [Applause.] 

The CHAIUMA.l""l'. The time of the gentleman from Iowa 
has expired. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE 
The committee informally rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, a message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, 
its principal clerk, announced that the Senate llad passed with
out amendment the bill (H. R. 15014) granting the consent of 
Oongrcss to the city of Quincy, State of Illinois, its successors 
and assigns, to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across 
the Mississippi River. 

The message also announced tllat the Senate had passed with
out amendmeut the bill (H. R. 15642) granting the consent of 
Congress to the State of Michigan and Berrien County, or either 
of them, to reconstruct, maintain, and operate a bridge across 
the St. Joseph River. 

DEPAR1'MENTB OF STATE AND JUSTICE, ETC., APPROPRIATION BILL 

'l'he committee resumed its session. 
Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Chai1:man, I yield 10 miuutes to the gen

tleman from New York [Mr. LAGUARDIA]. [.Applause.] 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Mr. Chairman, I want to take this oppor

tunity to call the attention of the House to a very important 
human problem. I ha"Ve purposely r efrained from referring to 
it before. I did not want to make it appear that we from New 
York were unduly rushing the Members about it. 

We have only a few legislative days left of this session. 
What impels me to speak at this time is that I have received 
letters and circulars ant!cipating the plea that we are compelled 
to make and rather ridiculing it as sob stuff and seeking to 
brush it aside. I refer to the division of families that bas been 
brought about by the immigration act of 1924. 

I am ready to concede that the great majority of this House 
if:: of the opinion that there should be no modification or change 
of the law. I would not make an appeal to this House for a, 
modifica tion of the law at this time which would increase in 
any degree the maximum number fixed by the act of 1924 
l>ecause I realize that this House is firm in its conviction that 
there should be no lifting of the bars. 

But, gentlemen, there is a condition that we can remedy. 
Some of you who are absoluteiy sincere in your support of the 
act of 1924, I am sure would not be as firm if you knew of the 
suffering and hardship that exist in llundreds and hundreds
! will say thousands and thousands--of families throughout 
the country. Because you are not in direct contact with the 
problem, you are firm in your belief that it is dangerous to 
mnke any change in the law at all. 

What I am asking the House to do, without disturbing in the 
slightest the immigration policy which you have established by 
the act of 1924, is to give these good people some relief. All 
they are asking is an opportunity to send for their wives and 
children. 

l\Ir. GREEN of Florida. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\:lr. LAGUARDIA. I yield. 

Mr. GREEN of Florida. Is it not true that they chose be
tween their families and the United States wllen they came 
here? 

Mr. L-AGUARDIA. I llave heard tllat argument raised, but, 
surely, having come here, having worked here, hating declared 
his intention of becoming a citizen, we are not going to say to 
this man, "Because you did come here, because you elected to 
come here, because you went through hardships to come here, 
although we know you ar·e a good citizen and we know you will 
make a good citizen, yet we are not going to give you the privi
lege of sending for your wife and children." 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\1r. LAGUARDIA. I yield to the chairman of the Com

mittee on Immigration, of course. 
Mr. JOHNSON of ·wa::;hington. In the gentleman's desire 

for relief, has the gentleman thought out the damage that such 
relief under the Ro-called Wadsworth amendment might do in 
distm·bing the waiting lists in the consular offices in European 
countries? · 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. On the regular quotas? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Relief given to 35,000 pro

rated among foreign countries, according to the applications 
made here in the United States, would immediately disturb the 
waitiug lists which already exist in the United States consular 
offices in foreign countries and probai:Hy create greater con
fusion and greater distress than we now ha"Ve. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. I understand that the Wadsworth amend
ment would admit these 35,000 over and above llie regular 
allowance. 

Mr. JOHXSON of Wnshington. But the amendment pro
poses to prorate the 35,000 among foreign countries according 
to applications made in this country. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. That is an administrative matter. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. It is provided in the amend

ment that the 35,000 opportunities are to be prorated in 
accordance with the applications on file in the Department of 
Labor. This becomes a vital point. If it is prorated accord
ing to the applications made here in the United States, what 
will happen to these waiting lists in the consular offices in 
foreign countries where certain wi-ves have been told that they 
could start, we will say, on September 1 next, and who ha"Ve 
sold their furniture and are ready to come here? What would 
happen if the 'Vadsworth amendment should become a law 
and the ones who are ready · to start should find their places 
taken by those whose husbands had filed applic>a.tions here in 
the United States? We would have more disturbance than we 
have dreamed of. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Tllen, may I suggest that after all is it 
not up to this Government, and should we not have the first 
say as to who is to enter first or who is to enter at all? Could 
we not-and I am asking this of the chairman of the Com
mittee on Immigration beeause I know he wants to be fair 
and I know he has made a study of the problem and knows 
just what the condition is--could we not between now and the 
time we adjourn pass a joint resolution to last until January 1, 
1928, when we come back here, and take 90 per cent of the 
one-half that we now permit to enter as quota immigrants and 
let the Secretary of Labor issue preferential visas to wives and 
children of declarants? This would not increase uy a single 
number the total number of immigrants who may enter under 
the law and this would give some relief; in fact, it would not • 
only give relief, it would unite a percentag-e of the families 
that are now divided, and it would not increase the number who 
would come here and subsequently a,sk to send for their 
families. 

This, gentlemen, is a human problem, and when you have a 
case where the man is here and is making good, and has been 
hele perhaps three or four years, and it will take two or three 
more years before he can complete his naturalization, and the 
family perhaps is stranded in some port in Europe, or where 
you have the entire family here and an ap;ed mother on the 
other side, gentlemen, you do not realize what that means. I 
know you want to be ~air. I know you are kind. I know you 
all love your kinfolks, but you Rhould at least consider that 
tllese people are human beings. You can not trea t them as you 
treat a tariff question. You cnn not put an embargo on human 
affections as you put an embargo on plants to be administered 
under the Department of Agriculture. 

1Vhate,·er your views may be on the question of immigra
tion-! know we have not the votes to ch-ange that-whatever 
your ideas may be as to increasing the number of human beings 
who may enter, will you please consider the suggestion that 
out of the maximum number that you have fixed, we permit 
wives and children of declarants t.o come fir:st and followed by 
parents, these tQ be preferred with~n the regula,1: quotl! ~llow-
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ance. Let us limit that one-ha)f or 90 per cent of it to these 
relatives, to these children, to aged mothers, and to wives of 
<leclarants who are waiting to enter. This would not in the 
slightest increase the numbe~ now fixed by the law. 

Mr. STRONG of Kansas. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. LAGUARDIA. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. STRONG of Kansas. In choosing the immigrants, why 

not say that in making up the quota they shall give preference 
to the relatives of American citizens? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. The law does that. 
Mr. OLIVER of New York. The law provides for that only 

to a limited degree. 
Mr. STRONG of Kansas. Under the quota provision in the 

law, do _we not provide that those that may come first are the 
x·elatives of those already in America? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Under tile present law an American citi
zen may send for his wife and children under 18 years of age 
as nonquota immigrants, and that is all right. He may send 
for llis fatller and mother as preferential quota immigrants, 
and they have a preferential status, but that preferential status 
in fact is no better than a regular quota immigrant because the 
waiting list is so long. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New 
York has expired. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I yield seven minutes to the gen
tleman from OJ:tio [Mr. FLE:rcnER]. 

THill PEOPLE VERSUS LAUE-DUCK DIPLOMACY 

l\fr. FLETCHER. Mr. Chairman, as a modest contribution 
to the public opinion that is impressively demonstrating its 
effectiveness in the crisis involving our relations with Nicaragua 
and Mexico, I ask permission of the House to quote and inter
pret briefly from messages that have come to me from friends 
of prominence who are well known to Members of both Houses 
of Congress. 

One of the values possessed by the opinions of those who are 
remote from the scene of political turmoil is in the fact that 
such opinions may be considered as reasonal:>ly accurate indica
tion of what the masses of the people are thinking on a given 
is.sue of vital public concern. · 

Members of the House will please note the widely different 
sections of the United States in which reside those distinguished 
citizens to whose statements I invite your attention. 

A few of the most noted of those from whom I have received 
communications are Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, Brooklyn; Judge 
Beu B. Lindsey, Denver; Dr. A. E. Winship, Boston; :Monta
ville Flowers, Pasadena, Calif. ; Judge Florence Allen Cleve
land; Keith Vawter, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; former Secr~tary of 
the Navy Josephus Daniels, Raleigh, N. C.; Dr. Albert E. Wig
gam, member of the editorial staff of the American Magazine, 
New York City; Charles F. Horner, Kansas City, Mo. 

DR. S. PARKES CADMAN 

Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, of Brooklyn, President of the Federal 
Council of Churclles, has a reputation throughout this country 
and Europe as one of the foremost religious leaders of this 
generation. 

By means of the printed word and the radio Doctor Cadman ts 
said to reach the minds of more millions of people annually 
than any religious spokesman in tile world. The opinion of 
sucl1 a man on any subject is of more than ordinary importance. 

· From a letter received from Doctor Cadman, permit me to 
quote: 

I sincerely trust-

'Vrites Doctor Cadman-
tbat we can show to the world, as I believe the President will do, that 
the United States does not propose to resort to physical force about 
matters which are eminently amenable to jurisdiction. I do not wish 
to appear e>en to dictate what our policy shoulu be, but I am per
snnded that the large majority of our citizens is bent upon an honor
aule position, based upon jurif;diction to all concerned. 

JUDGE FLOUENCE ALLE.N 

Judge Florence Allen is the first Ohio woman to be a candi
date for tlle United States Senate. l\iiss Allen is the only 
woman judge in the country now occupying a seat on the bench 
of a State supreme couTt. Slle is also recognized as a represent
atl\e spokP-Swomnn, who expresses what a large number of en
lightened women in this country feel and think of diplomacy 
that threateiLS to blunder toward war. 

In her telegram Judge Florence Allen expresses herself as 
heartily approving the stand of Senator BoRAH with regard to 
l\Iexico and Nicaragua. 

In so far as Senator BoRAJI's attitude if adopted, ·means lessen
ing the possibilites of war, I think no one in the Hou.c;e will 
wish to dispute that Judge Allen voices what is in the hearts 
of most of the informed women of the Nation. 

DR. ALBERT lll. WIGGAM 

Dr. Albert E. Wiggam, New York, is a celebrated publicist, 
a student of national affairs, and a man renowned among schol
ars everyWhere. Doctor 'Viggam is a member of the editorial 
staff of the American :Magazine and the author of a number of 
books, among which is the New Decalogue of Science a vol
ume that contains tlle message Doctor Wiggam addr~ssed to 
Congress under the title, "The New Biology and the Old States
manship." 
. Telegraphing from New York, Dr. Albert E. Wiggaru says, 
m part, that the Secretary of State in his initial attitude to
ward Nicaragua and Mexico blundered in a manner incon
ceivably stupid, to use Doctor Wiggam's own words. Then 
the doctor inquires: 

Why do the American people have to endure at incalculable expense 
such an amiable blunderer as Secretary of State Kellogg? 

Doctor Wiggam adds : 
I have just talked with the_ editors of Collier's Weekly and the Cen

tury Magazine, and they agree with me. Collier's editor is malling 
you advance editorial strongly condemning the Kellogg policy. My 
friends of all political parties are applauding Walter Lippman's power
ful editorials in the New York World, and I hope you can support the 
policy as outlined by the World. 

Doctor Wiggam, a gentleman of profound learning an<l the 
highest culture, is the mildest mannered of men. Yet, from 
expressions in his telegram which I have not included, it would 
seem that he, like multitudes of others, has had to struggle to 
be patient with diplomacy so grotesque as to attempt to preju
dice the American people against a neighbor nation through 
misleading propaganda about a Bolshevistic menace. 

1\IONTAVILLE FLOWERS 

1\.fr. Montaville Flower~. eminent educator, author, and man 
of affairs, wires from his home in Pasadena, Calif., a rca~sur
ing message, including a few suggestions for the consideration 
of Senators and Congressmen. 

The people of the Pacific coast

Says Mr. Flowers-
knowing and understanding the peoples and politics of our neighboring 
states upon the south, are giving little serious attention to the present 
controversy. We look upon the incident as one of a long series of 
similar irregularities and have no thought or fear of its Ieadi11g to 
war except as at present between ambitious brigadiers and said states 
contending for political control. Therefore we of the Pncific coast are 
content to rest the incident with the President and State Department, 
where under pt·esent status it properly belongs. 

.JUDGm BEN B. LINDSEY 

In the message sent from his home in Denver, Judge Ben B. 
Lindsey states: 

We should keep our hands off in Nicaragua and Mexico, for it seems 
to me a stupendous crime to involve this country in trouble with our 
neighbor Republics if any decent policy can be adopted to avoid it, 
and it seems to me such a policy can be found. 

KEITH VA Wl'ER 

From Mr. Keith Vawter, of Cedar Rapids, whose business 
gives him an opportunity to get tile point of view of Iowa and 
the Mid.dle West, comes the statement : 

My personal opinion is that a more consistently frjendly attitnde 
toward Mexico, rather than military gestures, would mean much for 
both countries. We landed marines in 1\Iexico not long ago ; we sent 
Pershing after Villa, with the result that the Mexicans look on us as 
bluffers. Let us establish and maintain an arms embargo, prevent 
organization <>f revolutionary parties north of the Rio Grande, anu stick 
to such policies. Get at least one representative of the American people 
to offset Wall Street's representative in Mexico City, and the result, I 
believe, wlll justify the means. The Calles Go>ernment needs and 
deserves friendly encouragement. If the presence of a few marines will 
stop ruthless murder, send a few to Cb1cngo. 

HON • .JOSEPllUS DANIELS, FORMER SECRF.TARY OF TIIlll NaVY 

The analysis of the whole situation by former Secretary of 
the Navy Josephus Daniels, of Raleigh, N. C., as expressed. in 
his letter, is enlightening and impressive. 

Mr. Daniels writes there is n. strong feeling in the South that 
the embarrassing situation in which we now find ourselves in 
relation to Nicaragua and Mexico could have been avoided or 
greatly mitigated had it not been for what lle designates as 
"dollar diplomacy." Because of his distinguished service to 
the Nation as Secretary of the Navy during the World ·war, 
and because he doubtless voices the thought of most of the 
people of the South, therefore I ask unanimous consent to have 
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printed in tile RECORD the letter fr?m form~r Secr~tary of ~he 
Navy .fosephus Daniels, sent from his home m Raleigh, N. C .• 

isted between the two veteran oil and gold diggers in the good 
old days when their prospecting was not so annoyingly close to 
the National Capital. 

Hon. BROOKS FLETCllER, INNOCEl~CE 

House of ReprcscntativeB, lVash.ington, D. a. . Deeply touched by the spirit of auld lang syne and the ~elo-
MY DEAR Mn. FLETCHER: There 1s a strong sel:hment in the So~th dramatic forensics of a clever actor-lawyer, the youthful JUry 

that the differences between this country and N1cn~·agua and Me.nco 1 set the innocent patriots free-free to roam at large in the oil 
could have been averted or lessened but for the practice of. dollar ?1plo- fields of Mexico where at this moment Doheny's millions are 
mucy. There is a growing sentiment that there is no oc.casiOn for mter- engaged. ' 
v~>ntion or sending troops ~o ei.ther country, but that diiierences should Recalling our own Government's disturbing difficulty with 
be settled by resort to ari.Htrahon. oil as politics is done in oil by artists of the Doheny and 

This c~untry led in advocacy o~ ar?itr.ution. The time h.as c~me Fail type, it wouid be a real service toward alleviating the sus
to determme whether we really believe m 1t enough to adopt 1t. 'Ibis picions of millions of average citizens if Secretary Kellogg were 
is particularly true in reference to the oil and like mo~etary. disputes to brdadcnst what he might be able to find out concerning oil's 
in Mexico. That country and Latin Af!!erica have spec1al. cl::ums upon attempt to mix with 1\iexican politics, as he has in such brazen 
our ut·otherllness lJecause of our nearness, our supenor strength, fashion broadcast ludicrous and spooky tales of phantom Bol
and our adherence to the Monroe doctrine. That doctrine was c~n- shevism 
ceived to pre,·ent European governments grabbing weaker counh·1es · 1\IOltE TO BE PrJ.'IF.D TIIAN BLAMED, PERHAPS 

on this ~ontinent. It imposed upon the United States the duty neither It is not surprising that so many thinking Americans look 
to grab them for ourselves nor to permit our nationals so to act for upon Secretary Kellogg's excitable efforts at diplomacy as a 
their own emichment as to involve us in war. h·agedy as well as a comedy of errors. 

The United States has so deported itself since Versailles that it has Although it 'be admitted that Secretary Kellogg's undiplo-
not a friend among the European nations. We are in grave danger matic attempts at diplomacy are at -times as grotesque as they 
of lm1ing the friendship of every country on this hemisphere by the are disappointing to the country and at other times .as danger. 
p1·actice of dollar diplomacy. Thnt policy is at the root o! most of our ous to the peace 'between the United States and Mexico as they 
differences with Centml and South .America, ami it is because of it that are grotesque, yet, after all is said and done! arc. not the 
those countries doubt our devotion to the principles that prompted the politician job fixers of his party, who elevated thiS ammble and 
1\lonroe doctrine. nervous little man to a job apparently unsuited to his tempera-

Sincerely yours, ment as much to blame as the unfortunate victim of their good 
JOSEPIIUS DANIELS. inten'tions? 

DR. A. E. WINSHJP 

Dr . .A. E. Winship, editor of the Journal of Education, dean 
of educational publicists, and friend of President Coolidge, tele-
graphing from his home in Boston, states : 

I have a daughter in Mexico. ller husl.Jand bas been superintendent 
of a large silver mine for 20 years, and they have no fenr of serious 
trouble with Mexico. Personally, I like the positive attitude of the 
President in Nicaragua. I can not speak for the public, but I am quite 
sure that the prevailing thought is in approval of a firm policy. 

CIIARLES F. HORNER 

Charles F. Horner, prominent among the leaders of Kansas 
City and the West, recently, on his trip abroad, had an opp.or
tunity to make a close personal study of the causes underlymg 
the European attitude toward the United States. 

In his telegram 1\fr. Horner summarizes with clearness what 
apparently is almost the universal opinion of the entire country. 

People generally

States Mr. Horner-
are very much perplexed regarding the Nicaraguan and 1\lexican situa- · 
tion. and are generally unacquainted with the facts. hly own thought 
is that we blundered in a too-hasty recognition of Diaz and attempted 
to make a right out of two wrongs. I do not believe it is creditable 
to n. govemment any more than to an individual to insist on proceeding 
with a policy that was begun in error. 

SIG~IFICANCN OF THESE OPI~IO~S 

There is significance in the invited and valued opmwns of 
these nine notable Americans, whose points of >iew are cor
dially welcomed by the House Members of the Congress. 

If it is logical to assume that the points of view expressed 
by these nine eminent and conservative citizens are indicative 
of the trend of majority opinion th~oughout the Nation, then 
it would seem that from these sample expressions of what the 
mas!'les of Americans evidently are thinking the Department of 
State might make helpful deductions, much to the comfort and 
adnmtage of the country. 

TllOUBLlil WITH OIL 

I believe it has not 'been denied that Mexican oil, in which 
certain gentlemen of this country are deeply interested finan
cially, has from the beginning been one of the most troublesome 
factors responsible for turmoil in Mexico. . 

It is well to remember that the late Mr. Dohehy has been up 
to his neck in l\Icxican oil. 

It was 'because of alleged oil prospecting, within objectionable 
proximity to the Government's natural resources, that Fall and 
Doheny were in>ited to explain to a jury of their so-called 
peers. 

The intellectual boy jury was impressed by the bombastic 
boast of Doheny's stage patriotism, in the face of a phony 
Japanese \Yar bogie, of which nobody had ever heard. 

The jury was moved to the verge of tears by the heart-rend
ing reminiscences of the Damon-Pythias relationship that ex-

It was four years ago that the people of ~Iinnesota decided 
that, from the standpoint of their standards of estimating meu 
fit for public office involving great responsibility, Mr. Kellogg 
was no longer qualified to rcpre::;ent them in the United States 
Senate. 

THE LAME-DUCK POLITICIA:S 

The moment his own people retired him to private life Mr. 
Kellogg was persuaded to avail himself of the traditional pl'e
rogativc of lame-dm:k politicians, and was imposed upon to the 
extent of being induced to accept an appointive job with the 
Government in spite of the disapproving verdict of the voters 
of his home State. 

There is no custom more unjust to the defenseless taxpaying 
public than the reprehensible practice of defying the will of 
the voters by going over their heads and appointing to high 
office a politician whom the voters, for good reasons of their 
own, have just removed from office. 

A MISlJ'IT 

.A politician, voted out of office by the people of his own 
State, one who holds his present office by grace of "lame--duck" 
appointment, whose imagination is so easily stampeded and 
whose cUsposition is so temperamental as to get himself referred 
to affectionately by his former colleagues in the Senate as 
"Nervous Nellie," is scarcely the most desirable type of states
man to carry the torch of diplomacy among the open powder 
cans filled with high-explosi>e issues such as are in>olved in 
our negotiations with Nicaragua and Mexico, and now with 
China. 

Uncle Sam has just finished wiping the blood off his hnnds· 
and treating his wounds re::;ulting from participation in that 
delirium of international political insanity known as the late 
\Yorld 'War. 

The people who do the paying and the people who do the 
dying when Uncle Sam gets into trouble with other countries 
are justified in their opposition to the announced policy of 
anyone in officially responsible position, who, in dealing with 
neighbor nations, broadcasts misleading propaganda or who 
bullies, browbeats, or blusters. 

AMEIHC..l'S GllEATEST POLITICAL XI:ED IS STATESMA:'>SIIIP 

With an ambitious nnd aggressive l\lussolini shaking his 
fists and shouting at mankind that he wants "more breathing 
space " for his people, and with the critical and moody atti
tude of other natJ.ons toward the United States to-day it is 
terrifying to contemplate what might happen in a real crisis, 
if any other than a well-poised, trained diplomat and a truly 
great statesman should, in such a crisis, by chance, be the 
spokesman for this Nation. 

With the possibility of an awakened China challenging the 
world it is not pleasant to contemplate a Secretary of State 
of l\11:. Kellogg's temperament as being the one to make deci
sions for the United States. 

Only through just, wise, magnanimous, and dignified states
manship can this Nation win back from the other nations of 
the world the prestige we have already lost. 
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SYNTIIETIC BOLSIIEVISM 

Peace and national prestige are too precious to be placed at 
the mercy of disturbing policies inspired and directed by lame
duck statesmanship that shows symptoms of paralysis agitans 
when the ambassadors for oil exhibit their frazzled anu over
worked pet ghost camouflaged as " Bolshevism " with which, 
through propaganda, they would attempt to terrify and benumb 
the bewildered minds of the American peovle. 

Let those already perturbed by propaganda console tllemselves 
with the reminder tllat from actual facts so far available to 
the public the only Bolshevism of immediate danger to this 
country is the synthetic Bolshevism produced in the propaganda 
laboratories of a few predatory "junkers" who evidently hope 
to U.ivert public attention by frightening the people for purposes 
that ought to be obvious to anyone of normal intelligence. 

AnBITRATE On ABDICATE 

uncle Sam in the rOle of big brother to Nicaragua, Mexico, 
and the smaller nations of the world is in harmony with our 
Nation's divine destiny, but Uncle Sam in the role of big bully 
is a tragic monstrosity whose blunuering dollar diplomacy is 
certain to put this Nation in the hypocritical position of prac
ticing the warlike maneuvers of intimidation after years of 
pretending to tile world to believe in arbitration. . 

Arbitrate or abdicate would seem to be an appropriate slogan 
for expressing the message which the masses of Americans de
sire the Secretary of State to heed in his negotiations with 
Nicaragua and Mexico. 

1\lr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, · I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from Washington [l\lr. JorrNSON]. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman and gentle
men, I intended to discuss at some length this afternoon the 
"national origins" provision of the Hl24 immigration act, 
but as time is now so limited I will have to be content with 
pointing out a few interesting features, with a view of making 
an extension in the RECORD, and thus place further interesting 
facts before you. 

But before proceeding along that line I would like to say 
this to the gentleman from New York and others: The Com
mittee on Immigration is making a very serious effort to find 
some simple plan of extending a modicum of relief to a large 
number of wives and children of declarants who would like 
to come to the United States and join their husbands and 
fathers who have taken out first papers for naturalization. The 
committee, however, is pressed with a number of other prob
lems, and it seems impossible to carry any one to fruition 
because of the immediate coming up of some other problem 
which interferes with it.· 

For instance, this morning, while we were discussing a pro
posal to transfer preference for farmers quota in countries 
where the quota is less than 6,000, anu using that preference 
for wives and children, we were met with statements that the 
quotas should not be so tied that they can not be distributed 
among other relations-mothers, sisters, and so forth. 

I have decided, aiJ.d in this I represent a number of members 
of the committee, to introduce, through the basket, a resolution 
which would authorize the appointment of a commission com
prised of Members of the Senate and House Committees on 
Immigration, who would be authorized to sit prior to the 
Seventieth Congress, to investigate conditions and to frame 
suggestions for legislation. The proposal is as follows: 
Joint resolution to create a commission to study the immigration and 

naturalization laws 
Resolved, eto., That-
(a) A commission is hereby created, to be known as the "joint 

<:ommission on immigration and naturalization" and to be composed 
of such members of the Committee on Immigration of the Senate and 
<Jf the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization of the IIouse of 
RepresentativeH, whose terms of office include or who have been re
elected to the Seventieth Congress, as may be designated by the chair
men of the respective committees. 

(b) Such commission is authorized-
. (1) To select a chairman and vice chairliUln from among its members; 

(!!) By subcommittee or otherwise to bold such hearings and to sit 
at 11u1:h times and places within the United States,. and to make such 
inv-estigation and examination of the immigration and naturalization 
laW~~ of the United States, their operation, administration, and effect 
ll8 it deems necessary; 

(~) To have such printing and binding done, to employ such clerical 
and other assistance, and to incur such expenses as it deems advisable 
(but the cost of stenographic service in reporting bearings shall not be 
in excess of .25 cents per hundred words) ; and 

( 4) To report to tho Congress not la. ter than the close of the first 
session of the Seventieth Congress with recommen<lations for any legis
lation deemed necessary. 

(c) The expenses of the commission shall be paid one-half from 
the contingent fund of the Senate and one-half from the contingent 
fund of the House of Representatives upon vouchers signed by its 
chairman or vice chairiiian. 

As Members of the House, all of you will realize that prob
lems of immigration and naturalization have become so mag
nifieu anu involved as to make it impossible for any one 
committee of the House to finish even in one long session, to 
say nothing about a short session, the legislation necessary to 
bring into harmony both the immigration and the naturaliza
tion laws; It is highly desiraule to find some method of giving 
tlle right to naturalization to a considerable number of people 
who are in the United States, and who through no fault of 
theirs are unable to get complete naturalization because they 
were not given by the Federal Government tlle very proof that 
they must have to comply with in order to become a citizen 
of the United States. If there were a dozen 1\Iembers who 
woul<l care to stay here after adjournment anu work four or 
five weeks, I think they could complete the work of codification 
and rewriting, with orderly proposals for additional legisla
tion. Our committee sitting down on occasional mornings and 
working only until noon can not get further than the prelimi
nary processes, because the problems are not only contentious 
but elusive. 

If you will read the law, you will find that the national 
origins provision goes into effect if a proclamation is issue<l by 
the President on or before April 1. No person, so far as I 
know, has any intimation as to what the President's tllought 
at this time is in regard to that matter. The necessary sta
tistics are sent to him after being compiled under the direction 
of three Secretaries of the Cabinet. That has been done in a 
preliminary way, and I have taken the floor, among other 
things, for the purpose of saying that it has been ascertained 
that if the six experts who prepared the first or preliminary, 
figures for national origins should re-solve cve"ry possible error 
against that population which maue up the bulk of the United 
States in 1790, the quotas would be reduced for Great Britain 
from a suggested 73,000 under national origins to 63,000; in
creased for the Irish Free State from 13,862 to just under 
20 000 · and increased for Germany from a possible national 
orlgin; figure of 23,426 to a posSible 27,000. Those are the 
three countries that figure the largest in the national or1gms 
provisions, and if I bad the time I would like to explain to .you 
just how they arrive at those figures. For fear I forget 1t, I 
think it proper to state that an error made in the old days, 
based on the first or 1790 census, and other historical docu
ments amounts to almost nothing in the additions that make 
tlle g1.:and total of all the peoples that have lived in the United 
States of America from that time until this, when that grand 
total is finally re<luced to a maximum of 150,000. The error 
amounts to so little that it takes 600 persons to have lived here 
in 1790 to make a difference of one in the quota as of the 
census of 1020. Six hundred persons of any given nationality 
would have bad to be here to make a change of one. 

Mr. SOHNEID:hlR. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. 
1\Ir. SCHNEIDER. Just how docs the gentleman account for 

those figures of 73,000 in Great Britain anu only 23,000 in 
England? 

:Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. That refers to the British 
Isles except the Irish Free State--not England ; England, Scot
land,' Ireland, and Wales, and such of Ireland as is not in the 
Irisll Free State. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Would that mean 73,000 of 150,000? 
:Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Yes; but recluceu finally, I 

believe, to 63,000. When tllis country fought the war against 
the mother country it was an English-speaking country, made 
up of English colonists and immigrants. We had been colonists 
for a long time before that war in 1775. In 1750 llcnjrrmin 
Franklin made an estimate tllat the population of all of the 
colonies was 1,000,000, and he estimate(} that that 1,000,000 
people had come very largely from 80,000 basic colonists. Popu
lation doubled in those days every 25 years. Every child was 
a distinct asset. The home was the center of things, and tllat 
is the way population grows when it is not restricted in any 
way so that when w·e came to take the first census in 1790 we 
wer~ 3,000,000 people, not counting those who llad been brought 
llere as slaves. :l\1ost of the 3,000,000 were of English ancestry. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wash
ington has expired. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. May I have five minutes 
more? 

Mr. SHREVE. I regret very much that I can not, because 
all of the time is pledged. 
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Mr. Chairman, I yield one minute more to the gentleman from 

Washington. 
1\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, if the 1\Iem

bers who are present think it is wise for a commission to sit 
between Congresses in an effort to compile and suggest legisla
tion and to make a codification of the present laws which we 
haYe practically done at the present time, they can assist in 
the moyement that would bring that about, and I belieYe that 
one of the finest works that we could do for the whole popula
tion of the United St-ates woul<l be to secure from these experts 
tlle data from which they arrive at these figun~s. Ever one is 
interested. It can not hurt anyone. They have no power to 
print the material at all, and if we ltad the authority to sit for 
a few weeks this summer and bring that together in committee 
hearings and print them, I believe it would be of tremendous 
interest and value to those who mnke the laws and generally 
to the people of the country, and tllat if it were known that this 
would be don·e the "national origins" proclamation could be 
held pending further study and development. 

Mr. SHREVE. I would like to ask the ranking member of 
the subcommittee to consume some of his time. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Mr. Chairman, I yield seven min
utes to the gentleman from Minnesota [l\lr. KvALE]. 

Mr. KVALE. Mr. Chairman, I have asked for this time 
in order to read into tile record a resolution by the Minne
sota l!'arm Bureau Federation. In the St. Paul Dispatch of 
Thursuay, January 20, a good Republican paper, I read the 
scare headlines across the top of the page, "Farm Bureau 
calls Jardine policies 'scandal.'" Under the heading, "Jar
dine's policy a national scandal," the report states: 

We regret that Dr. William JU. Jardine, Secretary of Agriculture, 
hns seen fit to Ol)POSC and obstruct all farm legislation demanded by 
farmers for surplus control, and that his idea of the solution of this 
problem is to force more credit on any industt·y which needs the ability 
to repay its present obligations instead of additional means of getting 
into debt. 

We are bitterly disappointed that he bas taken the viewpoint of the 
industrial East im;tea(l of the viewpoint of the agricultural West and 
South in dealing with the agricultural situation in the United States. 

CALLED DOUBLE INDIGNITY 

Under his administration, the United States Department of Agricul
ture has ceased to be a coordinate branch of our Federal Government. 
It is dominated by and is subordinated to the Department of Commerce 
and the Secretary of Agriculture is head of his department in name 
only. 

The historic policy of our Government has been to foster agriculture, 
the basic industry of all, even in prosperous periods, and the Jardine 
policy is a double indignity because of the calamitous economic condi
tion now surroundiug agriculture which calls for constructive leacl
erRhip. 

This is a national scandal of the first order calling for a searching 
investigation as contemplated in the Wheeler resolution now pendiug 
in the United States Senate. 

PEASANTRY STUDY ASSAILED 

Mr. Jardine's unfitness for Secretary of Agriculture is further 
demonstrated by his action in sending a Federal employee to Europe 
to " study peasantry " in order to· apply in this country the methods 
used there; by his reference, before a New York audience, to farmers 
as a "pack of wolves " ; by his numerous broken promises to support 
the farm legislation of a kind determined by farmers, and by his sup
port of the notorious Fess-Tincher bill, which was a flimsy political 
excuse offered for the solution of an important problem. 

Mr. Chairman, these are not the vaporings of a "radical," 
nor even the words of any one individual in a state of excite
ment. This is the calm, deliberate, well-considered statement 
of a body of conservative men, a very large majority of whose 
membership I take it to be Republican. I am very glad that 
the Farm Burenu has a wakened to an understanding of the 
attitude of the Republican administration in regard to agri
culture. Three or four years ago tlwse of us who made similar 
statements and indictments of the attitude of the Republican 
administration to agriculture were called "Bolsheviks," "radi
cals," "calamity howlers," and sundry other choice epithets. 
A.nd I have not the slightest doubt, Mr. Chairman, that 
a great many of those who passed this unanimous reso
lution were among those who joined in the chorus of 
derision, because it was part of the policy of the 
whole Republican press 'of the State of :Minnesota so to desig
nate those of us who voiced the same sentiments that these 
men now do by this resolution. I am glad the eyes of the 
Farm Bureau membership have been ovened to the true conui
tion of affairs. 

I have this suggestion to make. Why not go to the root of 
the matter? Why ski,m along the surfa<:e only? Who is back 

of :Mr. Jardine? Who appointeu :Mr. Jardine? Who keep::; him 
in office? Why, the gentleman in the White House, 1\Ir. 
Coolidge, your President and mine. He appointed him. And 
he appointed him knowing well what his agricultural policies 
were and are. And he keeps bim in office, not in spite of the~e 
views and opinions Ileld by l\fr. Jardine, but because of tho~e 
views. And Why these sh·ictures on Mr. Jaruine? "'Wily jump 
on him, or why immolate Mr. HooYer? Why build a straw mnu 
and proceed to knock him down when you can eugage in mortal 
combat with real flesh and blood'? Why not go to the heart of 
the matter'? l\Ir. Jardine is only an appointiYe officer (.If tlle 
Government, only the tool, only the rue<lium through wilicil 1.be 
President of the United States speaks, or, ratiler, the ones wilo 
are back of the President. Why not go a little deeper"! 'Yhn.t 
good would it do to remove Secretary Jardine, as this resolu
tion calls for, as long as tile man in the 'Yhite House bolus 
the views he does on farm relief legislation? He woulu un
doubtedly appoint someone else of the same complexion, or 
still worse. Why say about l\Ir. Jardine that Ile "has the 
views of the industrial East "? Why not substitute the man 
back of him, and let it read thus: "We are bitterly disap
pointed, that M1·. Coolidge has· always had and always will 
have the viewpoint of the industrial East instead of the view
point of the agricultural West and South in dealing with the 
agricultural situation in the United States?" It is well known 
why the McNary-Haugen bill did not pass. It was because 
Mr. Coolidge and those back of him were opposed to it. A.nd 
if it does not pass at this session of Congress it is not becam~e 
of Jaruine, Tincher, and Fess, but because of 1\Ir. Coolidge's 
opposition to the Mc~ary-Haugen bill. I have nothing lmt the 
kindliest of feelings for President Coolidge; bnt I can not help 
but deeply regret that he has shown so little understanding of 
the problems confronting tile Northwest. 

Members of the l\£iunesota Farm Bureau Federation, let us 
be frank and honest about it and place the blame where it be
longs-lay it at the door of the President of the United States, 
Mr. Calvin Coolidge. [Applause.] 

Mr. OLIVEH. of Alabama. Mr. Chairman, I yield fiyc min
utes to the gentleman from New York [Mr. RoYLAN]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York is recog
nized for five minutes. 

Mr. BOYLAN. l\fr. Chairman, I aslc unanimous consent to 
revise and extend my remarks in the RECoRD and to include 
an encyclical letter from the Pope, a letter from the bishops 
of the United States, and also a letter by the bishops of Mexico. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the manner indi
cated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BOYLAN. l\fr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Hou e, 

I would not take this time in saying anything further about 
the conditions in Mexico were it not for tile fact fuat a 
Member of the other Chamber saw fit to mention me by name 
on Friday last anu to say that I introduced a resolution
which I did-asking for a severance of diplomatic relations. 
with Mexico. Tile exception I take is that the gentleman 
sought to use it as a foundation for a previous rather loose 
utterance of his in which he stated that the Catholics of thP 
United States wanted us to go to war witll l\Iexico on n.ccount 
of conditions there ; and he went further in speaking about two 
distinguished residents of my city, former Judge :Morgan J. 
O'Brien, who presided in the appellate division of our suvreme 
court, and Alfred J. Talley, former-judge of the court of general 
sessions, the leading and principal criminal court in our juris
diction. 

Both men talked only to the resolution, arguing that the 
United States ought to exercise its moral influence to put a 
stop to the Bolsllevik practices below the Rio Grande, practices 
which haye virtually crushed all religion, education, and 
liberty out of the struggling people of Mexico. These hearing~ 
were open ; some of the testimony has been printed in the CoN
GRl:SSIONAL RECORD; the rest is a part of the committee's pro
ceedings. Both Judge Talley and Judge O'Brien, as well as 
myself and other witnesses, appealed for favorable action upon 
the resolution. 'Ye asked, and uo ask, tllat the United Stutes 
definitely and deliberately place l\fexico under th'e ban of all 
civilized nations by a severance of relations. 

In my opinion such a step might reveal to misguided Mexico 
the error of her ways. It might cause her to abandon a 
regime which has led to the crisis in whicil we find ourRelyes 
now. But not a word, not a sentiment, not a thought of war 
can l>e found in anything said l>efore that committee. The 
members of that committee, both Republicans and Democrats, 
will bear witness to that statement. 

Yet this Seuator cited the testimony of Judge Talley and 
Jn<lge O'Brien us proof of his charge that the Knights of 
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Columlms and the Roman Catholic laity desire war with 1\Iexico. , In further support of ·my statement that the C<ltholics do not 
lie stood in his place in the Senate and waved in the uir such want war with Mexico, I append to my remarks the encyclical 
an inflammatory document as the CoNGR.l':'SSION.AL REcono, which . letter of Pope Pius XI, an extract ·from the pastoral letter of 
contains part of Judge Talley's remarks. He 1·anted and raved the Catholic Episcopate of the United States, and a pastoral 
and beat his breast, shaking the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD in the letter of the bishops of Mexico : 
faces of all who dared to question hint, until a distinguished 
:Member of his own party, tile able and high-minded Senator 
from :Missouri, weary at last of this gentleman's hallucinations 
and dreamings, gave him a badly needed bath in the clear and 
cry::itul waters of religious, political, and social toleration. 

Yet thi::; gentleman from Alabama daily lights the fires of 
bigotry and fans the flame of pas ·ion under the pretense that 
he would keep us out of war. Beating his breast with one 
hand and sawiug tlw air with the other, he seems to regard 
him. ·elf a!::i the Patrick Henry of the rear row in the Senate ; 
he essays to lecture his colleague~ and all who disagree with 
him; he reads impudent and indecent doggerel attacking jour
nalh;ts who T"enture to condemn the spirit of unfairuess and 
prejudice and bigotry which animate him; he eeks to spread 
u broad iu this fair land the same atmosphere of intolerance 
and bittcruess aud class and religious and sectional warfare 
which through all tile years of history have cost thousands of 
lives on mauy a battle field and, Hen in the enlightened twen
tieth centmT, stalk among us in this very House of Congress. 
There are uot many who agree with him; J belieT"e they can be 
counted on the fi11gers of one hand. He is a type of his own, 
fortunately; but such reckless, abandoned, and absurd charges 
as he has J.D,ade unfortunately find lougment and echo in many 
breasts throughout the lnnd. 

A great and distinguished member of his own party hns 
repudiated, for the Senate, the sentiments this gentleilllln es.. 
vouses and spouts. 

I believe I may presume to speak for the lower body in say
ing that this attempt to create strife within our own borders 
tiuds no sympathy or support in this Chamber. It would be a 
oorry day for these United States of America, a Nation which 
justly boasts of its Washingtons, its Jeffersons, its Lincolns, 
its Roosevelts, and its Wilsons, and of its broad acres as fur
Hishing a refuge to those who are oppressed and heavy laden, 
when such sentiments as this gentleman has expressed are per
mitted to pass as representative of the intelligence and. toler
ance and ideals of the House of Congress. We may serve and 
worship God in many ways--in church, chapcl, temple, hall, or 
::;ynagogue--but our allegiance to the cross, to the Bible, to 
tlte Talmud, or to nothing more than a decent code of ethics, 
does not thereby mean that our oath of allegiance to the flag, 
to the Constitution, and to all that America means to us has 
any r esermtions based upon our religious training or beliefs. 

Docs not this gentleman realize that Catholics, Protestants, 
nnd Jews, of whatever race and religion, have fought together 
for peace quite as frequently as they have struggled together 
in military conflict? Docs he sericusly belieT"e that any body 
of men and women desire war, marring and bruising the 
bodies of their children and husbands and brothers? Does he 
think it a fine thing, merely for the sake of winning votes at 
home, to nssail the honor and intelligenc-e of a group of citizens 
who comprise so many millions of our citizens? Does he believe 
thnt by such efforts he is fulfilling his oath of office? 

Nobody has asked him for proof of his silly charges, because 
he has none, and everybody knows it. lie produces resolutions 
which he misconstrues and misreadl'l, fragmentary editorials by 
irresponsible writers, and my resolution, which he has not rend, 
apparently, or reading, he does not understand it. If any man 
in this Honse had made the same rash and reckless statements 
which hnve come from his mouth, and had then been able to 
present no more proof than he has, I am sure that in fairness 
he would be quick to apologize to the Horn;e and to the body of 
men he had so wantonly assailed. 

For the Knights of Columbus I do not need to speak. They 
constitute as fine a group of men as ever served God and coun
try. The deepest and truest instincts of the human heart unite 
them in a spirit of service which proved itself during the World 
'Var, as it does daily in time of peace. To consider myself 
their spokesman in replying to the childish statements resound
ing in the other Chamber would be presumptuous on my part 
and tend to dignify the Alabama Senator's assertions beyond 
their deserts. 

It is time for him to a bandon his vaporings, repent, and 
apologize. If he will keep his seat the country will keep out 
of war. 

Mr. Chairman, I was very much pleased this afternoon to see 
the distinguished gentleman from Alabama [Mr. OLIVER] rising 
in thi:o; Bonae and saying concerning a certain gentleman from 
Alabama that in speaking he spoke for himself, and not for the 
delegation from that State. 

[From the Special Supplement The N. C. W. C. News SbPet] 

ENCYCLIC.J.L LET-rmt "INIQUis AFFLICTISQUE n OF PorE Pir:s XI oN 
TliE PERSEC TJON OF THE C.ATllOLIC CllURCll IN MEXICO 

(Translated by Rev. Dr . .Tames H , llyan, of the Catholic Univcrgity of 
America., for the N. C. W. C. News Se1-vlce. Copyright, 19~13) 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
"In vain will you found missions and build scl1ools if you nre not 

able to wield the offcnAive and uefcnsive weapons of a loyal Catholic 
presA." (lope Pius X.) 

The work of the Cntholic papers has been most praiseworth~·. They 
have been an effective auxiliary to the pulpit in sprealling the faith." 
(Pope Beneuict XV.) 

ROMFl~ December 3.-Following is the encyclical letter "inquls aillic· 
tisque " of llis Holiness Pope Pius XI on the persecution of the 
Catholic Church in Mexico : 

" In speaking to the sacred college of cardinals at the cousiRtory of 
last December, we pointed out that there existed no hope or posRi· 
bilit.y of relief from tllc sad and unjust conditions under which lhc 
Catholic religion exists to-uay in Mexico except it be lJY a 'special act 
of Divine mercy.' You, venerable. brothers, did not delay to make your 
own and approve our convictions and our wishes in this regard, made 
kno"WD to you on so many occasions, for by every means within your 
power you urged all the faithful committed to your pastoral care to 
implore by instant prayers the Divine Founder of the church that He 
bring some relief from the heav.y bnr!len of these great evils. 

"We designedly use the words • the heavy burden of these great 
evils' for certain of our children, deserters from the army of Jesus 
<:!hrist and enemies of the common Father of all, have ordered and are 
continuing np to the present hour a cruel persecution agains t their own 
brethren, our most beloved children of Mexico. And if in the first ccn
tnrics of our ern and at other periods in hiRtory Christians w·cre · treated 
in a more barbarous fashion than now, certainly in no place or at no 
time has it happened before that a small group of men has so out
raged the rights of God and of the church as they are now doing in 
Mexico, and this without the slightest regard for the past glories of 
their country, with no fe lings of pity for their fellow citizens. They 
have also done away with the liberties of the majority and in such a 
clever way that t.hey hnve been able to clothe their lawless actions with 
the semblance of legality. 

EXPUESRF.R GRATITUDE FOR rRAYERS 

"Naturally, we do not wish that either you or the faithful RhOuld 
fail to receive from us a solemn testimonial of our gratitude for the 
prayers which, according to our intention, wcre poured forth in private 
and at public functions. It is mos t important, too, that these prayers 
which have been so powerful nn aid to us should be continued, and 
even Increased, with renewed f ervor. It is assuredly not in the power 
of man to contl'Ol the course of evcnts or of history, nor can he direct 
them as ·he may (lesire to the welfare of society by changing either 
the minds or hearts of his fellow men. Such action, however, is well 
within the power of God, for· He without doubt can put an cull, if He 
so desires, to persecutions of this kin<L Nor must you conclude, ven
erable brothers, tllat all your prayers llave been in vain silnply becnu~:~c 
the Mexican Government, impelled by its fanatical hatred of religion, 
continues to. enforce more harshly and violently from day to day its 
unjust laws. The truth is that the clergy antl the great majority of 
the faithful have been so strengthened in their lon~-!::uficring resis t
ance to tliese laws by such an abundant shower of clivine grace tbut 
they have been enaiJled thereby to give a glorious example of heroism. 
They have juAtly merited, too, that we, in a solemn document executed 
by our apostolic authority, should make known this fortitude to the 
whole Catholic world. 

"Last month on the occasion of the beatification of many martyrs 
of the French Revolution, almost naturally the Catholics of 1\lexico 
came to our thoughts, for they, lil{c these martyrs, llave remained 
firm in their resolution to resist iu all patience the unrensonnllle llehes ts 
and commands of their persecutors rather than cut themselves off from 
the unity of the church or refuse obedience to the apostolic sec. 
l\Iarvclous indeed is the glory of the divine spouse of Christ who, 
through the course of the centuries, can depend, without fail, upon n 
brave and generous oJ!sp1ing ever ready to suffer prL<:~ons, stripeR, and 
even death itself for the holy liberty of the church I 

BlllCALLS FOU:l<IIIllt MEXICAN PERSECUTIO~S 

"It is scarcely necessary, venerable brothers, to go bnck very far 
in order to narrate the sad calamities which have fallen upon the 
church of Mexico. It is sufficient to recall that tbe frequent revolu
tions of modern times have ended in the majority of cases in trials for 
the church and persecutions against religion . Both in 1014 nnd in 
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191G men who seemed veritably inspired by the barbarism of former 
days, persecuted the clergy, both secular and regular, and the sisters. 
They rose up against holy places and every object used in divine wor
ship and so ferocious were they that no injury, no ignominy, no violence 
wn!:; too g1·eat to satisfy their persecuting mania. 

" Ueferring now to certain notorious facts concerning which we 
have already raised our ,·oice in solemn protest and which even the 
daily press recorded at great length, there is no need to take up much 
snnce in telling you of certain deplorable events which occurred even 
in the very recent past with reference to our apostolic delegates to 
Mexico. Without the slightest regard for justice, for solemn promises 
given, or for humanity itself, one of tllese apostolic delegates was 
driv(·n out of the country; another, who, because of 111ness had left 
the llcpublic for a short time, was forbidden to return, and the third 
was treated in a most unfriendly manner and forced to leave. Surely, 
tllere is no one who can not understand that such acts ns these, com
ruittetl against illustrious personages who were both ready and willing 
to bring a!Jout peace, must be construed as a great affront to their 
(lignity as archbishops, to the high office which they filled, and par
ticularly to our authority which they represented. 

"Unquestionably the events juRt cited are grave and deplorable. But 
the examples of despotic power which we shall now pass in review, 
venerable brothers, arc beyond all compare, cont~ry to the rights of the 
church and most injurious as well to . the Catholics of 1\Iexlco. 

RECOU~TS PROSCRIPTIO~ OF CLEllGY 

·• In the first place, let us examine the law of 1917, known as the 
political constitution of the United States of Mexico. For our 
present purposes it is sufficient to point out that after declaring the 
separation of church and state the constitution refuses to recognize 
in the clmrch, as if she were an individual devoid of any civil status, 
all her existing rights and interdicts to her the acquisition of any 
rights whatsoever in the future. The civil authority is given the 
right to interfere in matters of divine worship and in the external 
discipline of the church. Priests are put on the level of professional 
men and of laborers, but with this important difference, that they 
must ue not only Mexicans by birth and can not exceed a certain num
ber specified by luw, but arc at the same time deprived of all civil 
and political rights. They are thus put in the same class as crimi
nals and the insane. Moreover, it is commanded that priests not only 
must inform the civil authorities but also a commission of 10 citizens 
wllencver they take possession of a church or whenever they are 
transferred to another mission. The vows of religious, religious orders, 
and religious congregations a.re outlawed in Mexico. Public divine 
worship is forbidden unless it take place within the confine-s of a 
church and is carried on under the watchful eye of the Government. 
All church buildings have been declared the property of the state. 
Episcopal residences, diocesan offices, seminaries, religious houses, 
hospitals, nnd all charitable institutions have been taken away from 
the church and llanded over to the state. As a matter of fact, the 
church can no longer own any property of any kind. Everything 
that it possessed at the period when this law was passed bas now 
become the property of the state. Every citizen, moreo>er, has the 
right to denounce before the law anyone who he thinks is holding 
in his own name property for the church. All that is required in 
order to make such action legal is a mere presumption of guilt. 
Priests are not allowed by law to inherit property of any kind except 
it be from persons closely related to them by blood. With reference 
to marriage, the power of the church is not recognized. Every mar
riage between Catholics is considered valid merely if contracted validly 
according to the prescriptions of the civil code. 

llELIGIOUS F.DtiCATION JS PROHIBITED 

"Education has been declared free, but with these important res tric
tions: Both priests and religious are forbidden to open or to conduct 
elementary schools. It is not permitted to teach children their reli-gion 
even in a private school. Diplomas or degrees conferred by private 
schools under control of the church possess no legal value and nre not 
recognized by the state. Certainly, venerable brothers, those men who 
originated, approved, and gave their sanction to such a law either are 
totally ignorant of what rights pel't11in 'jure divino' to the church 
as a perfect society, established as the ordinary means of salvation for 
mankind by Jesus Christ, our Redeemer and King, to which He gave the 
full liberty of fulfilling her mission on earth (such ignorance seems 
incredible to-day, after 20 centuries of Christianity, and especially in 
a Catholic nation and among men who have been baptized, unless in 
their pride and foolishness they believe themselves able to undermine 
and tlestroy the ' bouse of the Lord, which has been solidly constructed 
and strongly built on the living rock') or they have been motivated 
by an insane hatr('d to attempt anything within their power in order 
to harm the church. How was it possible for the archbishops and 
bishops of Mexico to remain silent in the face of such odious laws? 

" Immediately after their publication the hierarchy of Mexico protested 
in kind but firm te1·ms against these laws, protests which our immediate 
predecessor ratified, which were approved as well by the whole hier
archies of other countries, as well as by a great majority of individual 
bishops from all over the world, and which finally were confirmed even 

by us In a letter of consolation of the date of the !!d of FelH·ua.ry. 
1926, which we addressed to the bishops of Mexico. The bishops hoped 
that those in charge of the Government, after the first outburst of . 
hatred, would . have appreciated tlle damage and danger which would 
accrue to the vast majority of the people from the enforcement of 
those articles of the constitution restrictive of the liberty of the church, 
and tllat, therefore, out of a desire to preserve peace, they would not 
insist on enforcing these articles to the letter, or would enforce them 
only up to a certain point, thus leaving open the possibility of a 
modus vivendi at l('ast for the time being. 

CHURCH DEPRIVED OF LIB.IIlRTY 

"nut in spite of the extreme patience exhi!Jited in tht>Se circumstances 
by uoth the clergy and laity, an attitude which was the result of the 
biHhops' exhorting them to moderation in all things, every hope of t\ 

return to peace and tranquillity was dissipated, and this as a dil·ect re
sult of the law promulgated by the President of the llepublic on the 
2d of July, 1020, !Jy virtue of which practically no liberty at all wns 
left to t11e church. As a matter of fact, the church was barely allowed 
to exist. The exercise of the sacred ministry was bedged about by the 
severest penaltie-s as if it were a crime worthy of capital punishment. 
It is difficult, venerable l1rothers, to express in language llow such a 
perversion of civil authority grieves us. For whosoever reveres, as all 
must, God the Creator and our beloved Uedeemer, whosoever will olley 
the laws of holy mother church. such a man, we repeat, such a man 
is looked on as a malefactor, as guilty of a crime; snell a man is con
sidered fit only to be deprived of all his civil rights ; such a man can 
be thrown into prison nlong with otller criminals. With what justice 
can we apply to the authors of these enormities the words which .Jesus 
Christ spoke to the leaders of the Jews: 'This is your hour, and the 
powerof darkness.' (Luke xxii, o3.) 

"The most recent luw which has been promulgated as merely an 
interpretation of the constitution is as a matte1· of fact much wor>:e 
than the original law itself and makes the enforcement of the constitu
tion much more severe, if not almost intolerable. The President of the 
Republic and the members of his ministry have insiste-d witq such 
ferocity on the enforcement of these laws that they do not permit the 
governors of the different States of the confederation, the civll author
ities, or the military commanders to mitigate in the least the 1igors 
of tlle persecution of the Catllolic Church. Insult, too, is added to 
persecution. Wicked men have tried to place the church in a llad 
light before the people; some, for example, uttering the most brazen 
lies in public assem!Jlies. But when a Catholic tries to answer them, 
he is prevented from speaking by cat-calls and personal insults burled 
at his head. Others use hostile newspapers in order to obscure the 
truth and to malign 'Catholic action.' 

CATHOLICS FORBIDDE"S TO PROTEST 

.. It, at the beginning of the per.:~ecution, Catholics were able to make 
a defense of their religion in the public press by means of articles 
which made clear the truth and answered the lies and errors of their 
enemies, it is now no longer permitted these citizens, who love their 
country just as much as any other citizens do, to raise their voices 
in protest. As a matter of fact, they are not even allowed to expL·ess 
their sorrow over the injuries done to the faith of their fathers and 
to the liuerty of divine worship. We, however, mo>ed profoundly as we 
are uy the consciousness of the duti~>s imposed upon us by our apos
tolic office, will cry out to heaven, venerable brothers, so that the 
wbole CRtholic world may heat· from the lips of the common father of 
all the story o1' the insane tyranny of the enemies of the church, ou 
the one band, and on the other tllat of the heroic virtue and con
stancy of the bishops, priests, religious congregations, and laity of 
Mexico. 

"All foreign priests and religions have been expelled from tllc country. 
Schools for the religious education of boys antl girls have been closed, 
either because they are known pui.Jlicly under a religious name or be
cause they happen to possess a statue or some other religious object. 
l\inny seminaries likewise, schools, convents, and institutions con
nected with churches have been closed. In practically all the States 
of the Republic the number or priests who may exercise the sacred 
ministry has been limited and fixed at the barest minimum. Even 
these latter arc not allowed to exercise their sacred office unless they 
have beforehand r('gister£'d with the civil authorities and have obtained 
permission from th~>m so to function. In certain sections of the 
country restrict~ons have been placed on the ministry of priests which, 
if they were not so sad, would be laughable in the extreme. For 
example., certain r~>gulations demand that pri~>sts must be of an age 
fixed by law; that they must be civilly married, and · they are not 
allowetl to baptize any ono except with flowing water. In one of the 
States of the confetleration it has been decreed that only one bishop 
is permitted to live within the territory of said State, by reason of 
which law two other bishops were constrained to exile themselves from 
their dioceses. Moreover, because of circumstances imposed upon th£'m 
by law, some bishops have had to leave their dioceses, others have 
been forced to appear before the courts, several were arrested, and 
practically all the others live frOIJ!. day to doy iu imminent danger of 
being arrested. 
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GOVKR~~ENT EMrLOI':RES DRAGOONED 

"Again, every Mexican citizen who is engaged in the education of 
children or of youth, or holtls any 1mblie office whatsoever, has been 
ordered to make known publicly whether he accepts t.lie policies of the 
I'resillent and app1·oves of tlb.e war which is now twing waged on tho 
Catholic Church. 'l'be majority of these same individuals were forced, 
under threat of losing their pot>itions, to take part, together with the 
army anu lalJOriug men, in a parade sponsored by the regional con
federation of the worklngme.n of :llcxico, a sociali~t organization. This 
parade took place in Mexico City and in other towns of the Republic 
on the ~:>amc <lay. It was followl'd by impious speeches to tlle populace. 
The wlwle procedure was organized to obtain, by means of these public 
outcries and the applause of tllose who took part in it, and by lleaplng 
nll kinds of abuse on the church, popular appro\·al of the acts of the 
rresid<'.nt. 

" But the cruel exercise of arbitrary power on the pll r t of tbe enemies 
of the church bns not stopped at tllesc ad!:!. Both men and women who 
defended the rights of the church and the cause of religion, cltber in 
spccchE.'s or by distributing leaflets and pamphlets, were hurried before 
the cout·ts and sent to prison. Al,'llin, whole co.lleges of canons were 
rusllell off to jail, tbe agell being carried there in their beds. PriE.'sts 
anu laymen have been cruelly put to death in the very streets or in 
the public squares which front the cburchE.'s. May God grant that 
the responEible authors of so many grave crimes return soon to their 
better selves and throw themselves in sorrow and with true con
trition on the divine mercy; we are con\·inced that this is the noble 
revenge on their murderers which our children who have been so 
unjustly put to death are now asking from God. 

"We think it well at this point, venerable brothers, to review for you 
in a fP.w words how the bishops, priests, ami faithful of Mexico have 
organized resi~:~tance and ' set up a wall for the IIou~:~e of Israel, to 
stand in battle.' (Ezcch. xiil, 5.) 

MEXICAN BISUOPS SOUGHT J.>EACE 

" Tbere can not be the sllgbtest doubt of the fact that the M:exlcan 
hierarchy have unitedly used every means within their power to defend 
the liberty and good name of the . church. In the first place, they 
indited a joint pastoral letter to their people in which ·they proved 
beyond cavil that the clergy had always acted toward the rulers of 
the Republic motivated by a love for peace, with pmdcnce, and in all 
patience; that they had even suffered, in a SJ)irit of almost too much 
tolerance, laws which were unjust; that tbey had admonished the 
faithful, outlining the divine constitution of the church, that they, 
too, must always persevere 1n their religion, in such a way that 
they shall 'obey God rather than men' {Acts v, 29) on every oc
Cl siou when anyone tries to impose on them laws which arc no less 
cont rary to the very idea of law and do not merit to be called laws, 
as they are inimical to the constitution anu existence itself of the 
church. 

"When the President of the Republic had promulgated his untimely 
and unjust decree of interpretation of 1he constitution, by means of 
nnotber joint pastoral letter tho bishops protested and pointE.'d out that 
to accept such a law was nothing less than to desert the church and 
hand her over a slave to the civil authorities. Even if tllis had been 
done, it was apparent to all that such an act would neither satisfy 
her persecutors nor stop them in the pursuit of their nefarious in
tentions. The bishops in such circumstances preferred to put an end 
to every public religious function. ThE.'refore they ordered the com
plete suspension of cT'ery net of public worship which can not take place 
without the presence of t11c clergy, in all the chlll'ches of tllcir dioceses, 
beginning the last day of July, on which day the law in question went 
into effect. l\Ioreonr, since the civil antboritics bad ordered that 
all the churclles must be turned ovt>r to 1he care of laymen, cl10sen 
by the mayors of the different municipalities, aud could not be held 
in any manner whatsoever by those who were nameu or designated 
for such an office by the bish.ops or priests, which act · tram;ferred the 
possession of the churches from the ecclesia.stical authority to that 
of the state, the bishops practicnlly everywhere interdicted the faith
ful from accepting a place on such a committee bestowed on iliem by 
the Gov<'l·nment and even from entering a cllurch which was no longer 
undP.r the coutrol of the church. In some dioceses, due to tile differ
ences of time and place, other arrangements were made. 

HlERAUCH¥ CAUIED rEOl'LE'S FEELING 

" In spite of all this, do not think, vcnet·able brothers, that the -:\Iexi
can hierarchy lost any opportunity or occasion by means of whicb thE.'y 
might do their part in calming the popular feelings and bringing about 
concord despite the fact that they distrusted, or it would be better per
haps to say, despaired of, a happy outcome to all these troubles. It is 
sufficient to recall in this context that the bishops of Mexico City, who 
act in the capacity of procurators for their colleagues, wrote a very 
courteous and respectful letter to the Pt·esident of the Republic in the 
interests of the bishop of Huejutla, who had been arrested In a most 
outrageous manner and with a great display of armed force, and had 
been ordere<l taken to the city called Pacbuca. The President replied to. 
this letter by means of a hateful angry screed, a fact now become noto
rious. Again. when it happened that ·certain personages, lovers of 

peace, llad spontaneously interT'eneu so as to bring about a conv-ersation 
qetwe<>n the Pr<.'sirlent aud the archbisl;10p of l\Iot·elia and the Bishop of 
Tabasco, the parties in question talked together for a long time and on 
many subjects, but with no results. .Again, the bishops debated wllethcr 
tlley shonl<l a:;k the Honc·e of Ucprcscntatives for the abrogation of 
tho::;e laws which were against the rights of the cllurcb or if they should 
continue, as before, their so-culled pn::;~ive resistance to tbcse laws. .\..sa 
matter of fact, there exi~:~teu many good reasons which seemed to them 
to render US(>Jess the pre..,.entation of such a petition to CongresR. How
ever, they did present the petition, which was written by Catholics 
quite capable of doing so because of their knowledge o.f law, every word 
of whicb was, morcovet·, weigllrd by tho bishops themselves ~rith the 
utmost cnre. To this petition of the hierarclly there was adllcd, rlue to 
the zealous eliorts of the members of the Federation for the DP.fense 
of Religious Liberty, about which organization we shall have somethiug 
to soy later on in this letter, a great number of signatures of c·itizeus, 
both men and women. 

PETITJON RE.JECTED BY CONOnJ-:!:lS 

"The bisllops had not been wrong in their anticlp11tions of wllat 
would take place. Congress rejected the propo~-;etl ]letition almost 
unanlmou:sly, only one voting in favor of it, aud the reason they 
allegeu for this act was that the bishops bad bPen <lPprivE.'d of juri· 
dical personality, since tlley had Already appealed in tbis matter to 
ilie Pope and tiu,refore tlley had proved th<.'msciYes nnwilling to ae
knowledge the laws of Mexico. Such being the facts, what possibly 
remalneu for the bishops to do if not to decide that, untll these 
unjust laws had been repealed, neither they nor the faithful would 
change i:B the slightest the policy which they had ado.ptcd? The civil 
authorities of Mexico, abusing both thelt· power and the really re
markable patience of the people, are now In a position to menace the 
clergy and the Mexican people with even more severe punishments 
than those already intlicted. But how arc we to overcome and con
quer men of thi::; type who are committed to the URP. of CT'err type 
ot infamy unless we are willing, as they insist, to conclude an agree
ment with them which can not but injure the sacred cause of the 
liberty of the church? 

~·The clergy have imitateo the truly wonderful example of con
stancy given them by the bi10ltops and hnve themselves in turn given 
uo less brilliant an example of fortituue through all the tedious 
changes of the great conflict. This example of extraordinary virtue on 
their part has been a great comfort to us. We have made it known 
as well to the whole Catholic world and we praise them because ' tbcy 
are worthy.' (.Apoc. iii, 4.) .And in this special context, wl&en we 
recall that every Imaginable artifice was employed, that all the powm· 
and vexatious tactics of our adversaries bad but one purpose, to 
alienate both the clergy and people from their allegiance to the 
hierarchy and to this apostolic see, anu tbat dcsplte all this only one 
or two priests, from among the ' 4,000, betrayed in a shameful manner 
their holy office, it certainly seems to us that there is nothing which 
we can not hope for from the Mexican clergy. 

PRIESTS' STEADFASTNESS PHAIS~D 

"As a matter of fact, we behold these priests standing Rhoulller to 
shoulder, obedient and respectful to the commands of tbeir prelates 
despite the fact that to obey means in the majority of cases serious 
dangers for themselves, for they mllst live from their holy oWcc, and 
since they are poor and do not themselves possess nnything by which 
they can support the church, they are obliged to live bravely in poverty 
and in misery; they must say mass in pl'ivate; they must do all within 
their power to provide for the spiritual needs of their flocl<s, to keep 
alive and increase the flame of piety in those round about them ; more
over, by their example, counsels, and exhortations, tllcy must llft the 
thoughts of their fellow citizens to the higllest ideals and strengthen 
their wills so that they, too, wlll persevere in tbeh· passive resistance. 
Is it nny wonder, then, that the wrath and blind hatred of our enemies 
are directed principally and before all else ngain ~:~t the priesthood? 
The clergy, on their side, have not hesitated to go to prison when 
ordered so to do, and even to face death Jtself with serenity n nd cour
age. We b,ave beard recently of something which surpassPs unyt hing as 
yet perpetrated under the guise of those wicked laws, nnd which, as a 
matter of fact, sounds the very depths of wichuness, for we have 
learned that certain priests have been suddenly set upon while celebrat
ing mass in their own bomes or in the homes of friends, that the 
blessed Eucharist was outraged in the basest manner, and the prie!:lts 
themselves carried off to prison. 

" Nor can we praise enough the courageous faithful of Mexico who 
have unuerstood only too well bow important it is for them tbat a 
Catholic nation in matters so serious and holy as tbe worship of God, 
the liberty of the church, and tbe eternal salvation of souls should not 
depenu upon the arbitrary will and audacious acts of a few men, but 
should be governed under the mercy of God only by laws which are 
just, which arc conformable to natural, divine, and ecclesiastical law. 

COIIt:\Hll'iDS C.A'riiOLIC ORQA IZATlONS 

"A word ot very special praise is tllle tllose Catholic organizations 
which, during all these trying times, have stood lil•e sol<liers Elide to 
side with the clergy. The members of tbcse organizat ions, to the limit 
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of their power, not only h:we llUlde provisions to lllilinta.iu and to 
assist their clergy financially; they also watch o>er and take care of 
the clmrcbes. teach catechism to the children, and, like sentinels, stand 
guard to warn the clergy that their rnlnistrations are needed, so that 
no one may be deprived of the help of the priest. What we have just 
written is u·uf' of nil thPs<' orgnnizn tions. We wi~b, however, to say a 
word in particular n.hou t the )lrincipal organizations, so tbat each of 
them rony know that it is highly apprond auu even praised by the 
vicar of Je;;;us Christ. 

"First of ll.ll we mention tile Knights of Columl>Us, an orgapization 
which is found in all the ~tates of the RepulJlic, and, fortunately, i::l 
muue up of acth·e anu industrious members, who, because of their 
practical lives and open profession of the faitll, as well as by their zeal 
in assh;tiug the church, have brougllt great honor upon themsel>es. 
This organizntlon promote;;; two types of actl-.-ities which are needed 
now more thnn ever. In the first place, the national sodality of fathers 
of families, the program of which is to. give n. Catholic education to 
their owu children, to pt·otect the rights of Chri::;tiau parents with 
rt'gnrd to education, nncl in casrs where chllrtrcn atten!l the public 
s ·llool::;, to provide for them a sound and complete training in their 
religion. Secondly, the Federation fOl' the Defense of lleligio.us Liberty, 
which was recP.ntly organized when it became clear as the noonday 
snn that the church was mcnncP.d by a veritable ocean of. troubles. 
This fellemtion soon spread to all parts of the Repullllc. Its members 
attempted, working in harmony und with assiduity, to organize and 
instruct Ca1holics RO. that they would be able to present a united, 
in'l'incible front to the enemy. 

WOni{ OF WOllm!\ ~ND YOU'l'H 

"No less deserving of the church and the fatherland ns tile Knights 
of Columuus bave been and still are we mention two other organiza
tious. each of which has, following its own program, a special rPlation 
to what :is known as Catholic social action . One is the Catholic &>· 
ciety of ~Iex:ican Youth, and the other the Society of Mexican Ladles. 
'l'llese two sodalities, over :md above the work which is special to each 
of them, promote and do all they can to have others promote the activi
ties of the above-nwntionerl Federation for the Defense of Religious 
Liberty. Without going into details, with pleasure we desire to call to 
your attention, venerable brothers, but a single fact; namely, that all 
the member·s of the~;e organizations, both men and women, are so brave 
that, inxtead of fleeing danger, they go out in search of it, and even 
rejoice when it falls to their share to suffer persecution from the ene
mies of the church. What a beautiful spectacle this, that is thus given 
to the world, to angels, and to men! How worthy of eternal praise 
are such deeus! As a matter of fact, as we have pointed · out above, 
mnuy individuals, members either of the Knights of Columl.ms, or offi
cers of the federation, of the Society of :Mexican LadiPs, or of the 
Society of Mexican Youth, have been taken to prison handcuffed, 
through the public streets, sul'Tounded by groups of soldiers, locked up 
in foul jails, harshly treated, and puni11hcd with prison sentences or 
fines. Moreon•r, venerable brothers, and in narrating this to you we 
can Rcnrcely keep bnck our tears, some of these young men and boys 
have ghully met death, tbe rosary in their hands and the name of 
Chril't King on their Ups. Young girls, too, who were imprisoned, were 
criminally outragP.u, and these nets were dPliherately made public in 
order to intlmidate other yo~ women and to cause them the more 
ensily to fail in their duty toward the church. 

"No one, surely, venerable lJrothers, can hazard a prediction or fore
see in imagination the llour when the good God will bring to au end such 
calamities. We uo know this much: The day will come when the 
Church of Mexico will have respite from this veritable tempest of 
hatred, for the renson that, according to the words of God there fs no 
wh;rlom, there is no prudC'DCf', there is no counsel against the Lord 
( Prov. xxi, 30), ancl ' the gates of hell shall not pre>ail ' (:Matt. xvi, 
lR) against the spotless bride of Christ. 

TIUUMI'll OF CllURCU PRI;;DtCTED 

"'l'he church which, from the day of P entecost, bas beE>-D. d(:'stilled 
here lJelow to a never-ending life, which went forth into the world, 
endowed with the gifts and the inspirations of the Holy Spirit, what 
has been her mission during the lnst 20 centuries, and in every country 
of tile world if not, after the example of her Divine Founder 'to go 
abont doing goou '? (Acts x, 38.) Certainly this work of the church 
should have gained for her the love of all men ; unfortunately the 
very contrary has happened as her Divine Master Himself predicted 
(Matt. x, 17-25) would be the case. At one time the bark of 
l'eter, favored by the winds, goes happily forwnrd; at other times it 
appears to be swallowed up by the waves and on the point of being 
lost. Has not this ship always aboartl the Divine Pilot who knows 
when to calm the angry waves and the winds? And who is it but 
Christ Himself, who alone is all-powerful, thnt brings it about that 
every persecution which is launched against the faithful should react 
to the lasting benefit of the church? As St. Illlnry writes, ' It is a pre
rogative of the church that ~1e is thP. vanquisher when she is perse
cuted, that she capture our intellcets when her dodrincs arc questioned, 
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that she conqt1ers all at the very moment when 1>lle is auuu<loued !Jy all.' 
(St. Hilary of PorUers 'De 'I'rinitate,' Bk. VII, No. 4.) 

" If those men who now In Mexico persecute their brotllers anu fel
low citize-ns for no other reason than that these latter are guilty or 
kL-eping the laws of God, would only recall to memory and consider dis
pusslonately the 'l'icissitudes of their c&untry as history rc>enls tlwm 
to us, they ruust recognize and publicly confeRs that whatever there 
is of progress, of civilization, of tlle good and the beautiful, iu tlleir 
country is due solely to the Catholic Church. In fact, every man 
knows that after tl1e illtt·oduction of Christianity to Mexico, the priests 
and religious especi•llly, who are now being perscc1.1ted with such cruelty 
by an ungrateful Government, worked without rest and de><pite all the 
obstacles placed in tlleir way, on tlte one hand, uy tlw colonists who 
were moved by greed for gold and, on the other, by the natives who 
were Rtill barbarians, to promote greatly in 1bosc vast regions both the 
splendor of the worship of God and tile benefits of the Catholic religion, 
works and institutions of cbarjty, sci.JOols and colleges for the ednca
tion of the people and thelr instruction in lettcrR, tlle scienceR, uotb 
sacred and pl·ofanc, in tbo nrts, and the crafts. 

URGES rR.A.YERS FOR ENEMIES 

" One thing more remains for us to do, vcneruule brothers, 1mmely, 
to pray and implore Our Lady of Gnnualupe, heavenly patroneRs of the 
1\Iuican people, that she pardon all tllese injuries and e.speciaJiy those 
wllich lJave been committed against her, that she ask of God that peace 
and concord may return to ber people. And if, in the hillden designs 
or God that da.y wllich we so greatly desire is far diHtant, mny she 
in the meantime console ber faithful children of Mexico and strengthen 
them in their resolve to maintain their liberty by the profest>ion of 
their faith. 

" In tlJe meanwhile, as an augury of the grace of Gou and ::u; proof 
of our .fatlJerly love, we bestow from our heart on you, venerable 
brothers, and especially on those bishops who rule the Church of 
Mexico, on all your clergy and your people, tbe apostolic blessing. 

·~ Given at Rome, at St. l'ete1·'s, on the 18th day of NovemlJer, 19~6, 
the fifth year of our pontificate. 

"PIL'S XI." 
[Extract from the pastoral Iettl'r of the Catholic Episcopate of the 

United States.] 
'.fuE Cm:;ncn '!'URNS TO PRAYER NOT ..llniS 

Even Catllolics have asked wily the church in :Mexico does not u e 
its undoubted power to bring this persecution to a speedy end and 
tuke measures to prevent its recurrence, since it is admitted that the 
overwhelming majority of the Mexican people arc of its folll. They 
forget tllat tl1P.re are but two human means to that end: Tho ballot 
and the sword. The first is hopeless in Mexico, because there the 
ballot is not reHpected and governments are unaffected by it. Few 
citizens use it, because their votes are counted only when they favor 
the ruling powers or when these powers, for el!ect or. deception, are 
willing to admit the exist(:'.nce of a small minority. An outstanding 
proof of this is found in the rejection, by a vote of every member 
save one, of the petition for relief addressed by the Mexican bishops 
to the Congress, though the petition was supporteu by the people. 

Congr(:'Ss, Senate, and courts do the bidding of the President, and 
this condition has been the rule and not the exception since " liberty " 
came to 1\Iexico hy force of arms. It will continue to be tl1e rule while 
that kind of "liberty" stays. Ballots are less powerful than bullets 
when they are the playthings of tyranny. 

The second human remedy is egually hopeless, for Christian prillcipll's 
forllld the church founded by the Prince of Peace to take up the sword 
or rely upon such carnal weapons as the inflamed passions of men would 
select. If the chw·ch .has learned many things in her life of 2,000 years, 
the principal lesRon came from the pa1ience of ller Divine Foullllcr. She 
is not fated to die, but she hal:! learned bow to suffer., With Him she will 
l.>e crucified, but with Him also she will rise. The weapons of men 
are not for her. Bnt if these human weapons the church will not use, 
she has one that well fits her band, armored as it is in jnstice and in 
trutll. She has prayer. Never in the history of the trials of the church 
in Mexico bus that weapon been so firmly held as now, thanks to the 
paternal counsels of the sovereign ponti!l'. Becaul:!e of these no longer 
does the quivering voice of the affiicted church of Mexico rise alone to 
the Comforter. From end to end of the earth the answer to t11e appeal 
of !,ius goes upward to the throne of God. The hatred of men may 
spurn it. 'I'he malice of men may curse it. The unbelief of men may 
mock it. But its hope is ill a promise and its power is in a faith. 

THIS IS NO .A.PPF.AL FOR POI,ITICAL Il'.""TERVENTION OR .\CTIO~ Ol.i' ANY ROn1' 
,I 

What, therefore, we have written is no call on the faithful !Jere or 
elsewhere to purely human nction. It is no interposition of our influ
ence either as bishops or as cltlr.ens to reach those w'ho possess political 
power anywhere on earth, and least of all in our own countr:r, to the 
end that they should intervene with nrml'd force in the internal affairs 
of Mexico for the protection of the church. Our duty is done wllcn by 
telling the story, defending the truth, and emphasizin;; the principles 
we ~ound n waming to Christian cinlizatlon that its foundations are 
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again being attacked and undermined. For the rest a ·od will bring 
His will to pass in His own good time and in His own good way. Mexico 
will be saved for her mission, whatever it may IJe. Tlln.t this mission 
is now to -give a great example of Christian patien(·e and to demon
strate the force of faith undaunted we ma.v well uelieve. For the 
future we may take confidence from the examples of other nations that 
went through tho same fiery furnace of persecution and emerged tri
umphantly prepared for great things. T.lJe :Mexican nation once proved 
its inhNent worth by i ts rapid advancement in Christian civilization. 
For the days of De Gante and Zumarraga, Las Casas and Motolinia, 
as well as those of Junipero Scrru, who carried the work of the mis
sionaries into what is now om· own land, Mexico has no need to offer 
apology, 

"!\IEXICO'S DEBT TO TilE CITUHCH 

Fot·· the sad days of decline the church, forbidden by law to t e11ch 
a111l robbed of the means to carry on her mission of enlightenment, has 
only to sl.tow her chains and say to her enemies: "You blame me for 
poverty, yet you took from me the enrlowments for my hospitals, my 
orphanages, my countless works of mercy. You blame me for ignorance, 
yet you closed my schools nnd stole my collegef;, the first to light the 
torch of learning on thi s continent. You say that I have added nothing 
to science and art, but you destroyed the art I brought with me and 
developed, burned my books, and scattered the rP.Rults of my labor for 
science to the four winds of heaven. You hlame me for lawlessness, yet 
you destroyed my missions among a peaceful and thrh·ing Indian popu
lation and gave to them in place of Christ's gospl:'l the 30 pieces of 
silver with which you bribed them to murder their fellows. You took 
the cross out of their hands to replace it with a torch and a gun. Show 
me one good thing in Mexico I did not g-i ''e you. Show me one gl:'nius 
for wilom I was not rl:'sponsible. Show me one step toward the light 
that I did not help you to make. Take out of your country all that I 
put in it and .see what remains. You may thrust me out, exile my 
bishop>~, murder. my priests, again steal by schools, and desecrate my 
sanctuaries, . but. you can not blot out history, you can not erase the 
mark I made on you-not in a century of centuries." 

tr FOR MY XAME'S SAKE 11 

It the gaining of the whole world dol:'s not recompense the individual 
for the loss of his soul, what, then, shall it profit a nation? There was 
a soul in Mexico, a spirit manifesting its presl:'nce by the impulse that 
sent her missionaries of civilization along a way unmarked, suve for 
the print o! their sandals, but now the great Royal Road of Cali!ornia
the Camino neal. It was a spirit that building on its faith ·nnd in
spiration left monuments to tell 1\Iexico·s story in the old missions of 
Texas, Arizona, New l\Iexico, and along the shores of the Pacific from 
San I>iego to San Francisco. For us of the north these builulngs, land
markR of the first Christian missions within our bord•~rs. beacons of 
the light of religion and civilization on our soil, fonts anu fertile sources 
of a dh;tinctive literature touched and tinted witil colors and values 
all its own, are treasures honorl:'d as a rich legacy, noble and ennobling. 
The old records speak in the Spanish tongue to tell us that it was not 
r eally Spain but ~\Iexico that sent the padres to the north. Their Cas
tilian !':peech is pass ing; nor are there left many descendants of the 
braye Rouls who came with them to write tl.te first chapter, the chapter 
of beauty, into the history of our California. But the memories are 
not dead. nor has the trail bec.n lost that was marked by the discov
erNs who g:rre to the far western country the fir·st martyrs as well ns 
the first teachers in all our Nation. Throug-h them we share in tlle 
glor.v of the initial gesture of Christian civilization on thiR continent. 

We have not <leuied, nor shall we deny, our· debt to l\fexlco for this . 
Already it has been acknowleclged by voices which, if they do not all 
sing the old hymns, yet do all understand something of the message 
of the s ingers ; if they do not all worship at tl.te old altars, yet do all 
hold sncred the spots upon which tl.te pndt"I:'S built them, and gl"ve to 
the new cities that grew around them the old names, to keep for tl.te 
great West its traditions, its character, and its charm. If the mother 
should forget what the sons and daughters love, shall not these sons 
and rlanghters take shame instead of glor·y from her? For you of our 
own .flock in this happy land, where the rights of conscience are recog
ni?.ed and uphold by the laws and respected by the people, we reecho 
the appeal of our holy father, Pope Pius XI, and ask the charity ot 
your pr11yers-a ml:'ml:'nto in the daily masses of the pt·iests and. a 
remembrance in the daily devotions of the faithful-for your afflicted 
brethr·en in Mexico, recalling to you words of OLl r Lord to show that 
your practical sympathy thus expr·essed will be pleasing in His sight: 
"Blessed are tiley that suffer persl:'cution for justice sake, for theirs 
ls the kingdom of heaven." (:Matt. v, 10.) 

To the bishops, the cler6y, and the faithful of Mexico we inscribe 
this defense of their history and their rights, not alone as a duty to 
the faith we hold in common, but as a testimony to their fortitude 
under trial and to the justice they preach in their dignified and legiti
mate demands. We bid thl:'m be of good cheer, for to Mexico in affliction 
may the significant words of the Master· to the apostle of the gentiles 
be once more applied: "This man is to lle a vessel of election, to carry 

My name before the gentiles, and kings, and the children o! Israel. 
For I will show him how gl'eat things he must suffer for My name'::! 
sake." (Acts ix, 15-lG.) 

Given this 12th day of December, iu the year of our Lord 102G, 
Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe. 

PASTORAL OF THP: BTS"HOPS OF MEXlCO 

We, the arch!Jishops and bishops of Mexico, to our venerable clergy 
and to the bclo,·ed faithful: Greeting, peace, nnd the bl<.•sRing of OUL' 
Lord, Jesus Christ. . . 

Y~:'>EnARLE llRETHnE :-< AXD BELOVED Soxs: Hi'l Holiness, Pius XI, 
deeply moved by the relig ions pl:'l'secutiou which, for some time, con
tinues to be waged against the people of Mexico and which began even 
before tl1e brutal mea <>ures re.cently adopted, declared in his apostolic 
letter of February 2, 1!)26, " So unjust are the decrees and laws which 
a Governml:'nt, hostile to the church, is publishing among you anu 
enforcing on the Catholic people of Mexico, that we need not say to 
you, who have borne the yoke so loug, that these decrees, far from 
being founded in reason, far from being in the interest of the common 
good, a s it is their obligation to be, are, in reality, quite otherwise, and, 
therefore, scarcely desen-e the name of laws at all. With abundant 
justiftca.Uon, our lamented predecessor, llenedict XV, approved your 
actio11, when, in all justice and holiness, you protested aga.inst these 
laws, and we now make this approval our very own." 

Since 1917, the date of tile protest to which His Holiness refers, until 
a few months ago, our attitude was one of prudent silence, because the 
antireligious clauses were not then being enforced in such a manner as 
to render impossible the life of the church. 

In reality the governments whlcil Ruccel:'ded l:'.ach other during those 
years placed grave obstacles in the way of the church and subjected 
her to summary procedures which were excessive in their severity and 
frequently In violation of our rights under the constitution. '.rhey did 
not, however, render wholly impossible the preaching of the Gospel, the 
administration- of the sacraments, or the exercise of public worship. 

Toward that persecution, most severe it is true but 1n some sense 
only Apasmodic and temporary, we were able to assume an attitude of 
waiting, to seek to adjust things as best we could, to endure vexation 
in patience, so long as there was no violation of the rights which the 
church, as such, has from God, her founder. 

Now, the law, which the Chief Executive of the lt'ederal Government 
promulgated on July 2 of the present year, violates these rights of the 
cl.turch, and, at the same time, the natural rights of man, which are 
the very foundation and lifeblood of civilization and of religious liberty; 
and is, in the opinion of eminent authorites, a flagrant violation ot. the 
constitutional laws of Mexico. In the face of such an outrage against 
the moral values we hold sacred, au attitude of inaction is uo longer 
possiule to us. Om· forbearance in these circumstances would be 
criminal. We can not go before the judgment seat of God having for 
our only u l:' fcn!:!e the lamentation of the prophet: " Woe to me that I 
was silent." 

Who will deny tl.tat to make a crime of acts which are commanderl by 
God himself, of ac1s wl.tich are l:'ncuuragcd under the laws of all 
civilized nations, of act~. which, for centuries, have been the very soul 
and the life of the Mexican people-who will not admit that to make 
ot. such acts crimes, punlshal.Jle by penalties more severe than RJ'e 
impose<l lor crimes against morality, even against life, property, or 
the other rights of man, is a violation by the chief executive of the 
inalienable rights which mnn has received from God and belong to 
him by nature, a.nd a denial of those principles which arc most dear 
and most sacred to the people of Mexico 'l 

Who will pretend that this decree has for its purpose the defense of 
these rights? Who can deny that the sole aim and purpose of this 
decree i~ to Rlll'rounct with a sort of sacred inviolability the Queretaro 
charter'! The fact that this charter may be aml:'nded is establiRhed in 
the charter itself, and there is no room to doubt that the people of 
Mexico demand its immediate amendment for reasons that arc con
vincing. · Is it not clear beyond doubt that this decree, far from pro
viding for the common welfare by guaranteeing religious liberty, com
mnndl:'d by the conRtitution, has for its only purpose the destruction 
of the Catholic religion of Mexico and cn.n end only in involving the 
Government in a conflict which is unnecessary ? 

'l'herefore, imitating the example set for us by the holy father, 
before God we protest agnin~:~t thi!:l decree ; we protest before the heroes 
who have defended justice and right throughout hh;tory; we protest 
before the civilized nations of the world. With the help of God and 
with your cooperation we will labor to secure the amendment of this 
decree and of the antireligious articles of tl1e constitution, and we will 
not give up the task until our labor ha.s been successful. 

In our last pastoral we proved to you that this action is not rebellioll, 
because the constitution itself provide~; for its own amendment and 
because our action Is justified on principles of justice and patriotism, 
which are higher than any law and is a defense of rights which by the 
law itself are held sacred and inalienable. 
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Confronted by tbe impossibility of exercising our sacred ministry 
suhjcct to · the prescriptions of this · decree, · after having consuiteti our ' 
holy father, Pius XI, who bas approYed of this, our action, we com
m~nd that, l>eginning with the 31st day of July of the present year 
and until further notice is given by us there be suspended in every 
churd1 of the Republic every act of public worship which requires the 
inteHent:ion of a priest. 

We hasten to reassure you, our . bE>lo"ed sons, no interdict is imposed 
upon you, our only purpose is to employ this the only measure which 
remains to US to manifest OUl' refusal to accept the antireligious clauses 
of tlle constih1tion and the laws which have been enacted for their 
enforcement. 

The church0s }Lrc to remain open so that the fuitllful may continue 
to enter them for prayer. PriE-sts in charge of churches will withdraw 
from them to escape the penalties prescribed for them by this decree 
of the President anu because, in conscience, they can not comply with 
the order that iliey seck from agents of the Government the authority 
for the exercise of their ministry. 

We leave tbP. churches to the·care of the faithful, having no doubt 
that you will preserve, with pious solicitude, the sanctuaries which 
you ii1lJeriterl from your forefatlH'rs or which, at great sacrifice, you 
yourselves have built anu consecrated to the worship of God. 

Tl.Je law now denies to the Catholic schools the right to teach 
religion as it is their obligation to do; we therefore make it binding 
in conscience upou parents to take such steps us muy be necessary to 
prevent their children from attending schools where their religion and 
their morality are in danger of being undermined or where the text
l.Jooks used are a vlolation of the constitutional provision which com
maud the Government to pursue n policy of nonintervention in matters 
of religion. Let the parents in the sanctity of the home do what is 
possible to fulfil their sacred duty, to give an education to the sons and 
daugiJters with whom God has blessed them. 

Our souls arc filled with sadness, our hearts are bleeding, because 
we have been compelled to take measures so severe: Unbesitat:in~ly, 

however, we assump the full responsibility for our act. No other 
course ·is open to us. Do not lose faith in us, as we will never lose 
faith in you, our. bE-loved sons. As one man united, let us place our 
faith in God. We commend ourselves with confidence and hope to our 
holy mother, the Virgin of Guadalupe. There wm come times -wben the 
Divine Pilot will seem to have fallE-n asleep. He will not fail when 
necessity calls to console and comfort 'tllose who have bad faith in 
llim. 

Let not our trust in God tempt us into a life of inaction. Let us 
remem!Jer always that Ninevuh was saved from destruction by prayer 
and penance. lle ceaseless in your prayers to ]).Iary Immaculate and 
her Divine Son. 

lie wtll not be heedless to your fasting, your penance, and your deeds 
of charity. Be not unmindful of the priests whose means of livelihood 
lla ve been taken from tllem. Give open evidence of the sorrow that is 
in your hearts by refusing to participate in frivolous amusements. By 
every menus that is legal and peaceful exert yom· efforts to brill"' about 
the rep('a.] of those laws by which you, and your children after ;ou, are 
b<'ing denied that treasure to be prized above all else, your freedom to 
worship God, · your religious life. 

On August 1 the vicar of Christ. our holy father, Pius XI, will lift 
his voice to the throne of God and, with him, Catholics in every part 
of the world, in prayer for tbe Mexican church. Let us join our 
voice to thnt of his holiness, to tllat of our brothers throughout the 
world, devoting this day to prayer and penance. 

In conclusion, let us find comfol't in those words which Jesus ad
rlressE>d to Eli:::~ apostles foretelling His death and resurrection: "Be
bold we go up to Jerusalem," where the things foretold by the prophet~ 
shall be accomplished, " and they shall mock Him and spit upon IIim 
and sconl'ge Ilim and kill Him ; and the thil'd uay He shall rise again." 

The life of the church is the life of her Divine Founder. Thus, 
beloved son~;, the church of Mexico to-day is !leliveretl up to her enemies; 
~;he is mocked and buffeted and treated with contempt. It seems that 
she must die, but she will rise again with a new life and vigor and 
having a splcnuor even greater tllan any slle has had among us. Let 
this be your unfailing hope. 

Antl now we conclude and give to you all our pastoral blessing, in 
the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 

On the feast of the apostle, St. James, July 2G, 1926. 
. (Signed by 8 archbishops and 28 bh;bops.) 

1\:Ir. SHREVE. 
do now rise. 

l\fr. ~hairmanJ I move that the committee 

'~he motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having 

resumed the chair, l\fr. LEHLBACII, Chairman of the Committee 
of the Wh?le House on the state of the Union, reported that 
that committee had had under consideration the bill (H. :R. 
1657~) making appropriations for the Dcpa,rtments of State 
and Justice and for the judiciary, and for the Departments of 
Commerce and Labor for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1928, 
and for other purpos~s, and had come to no resolution thereon. 

ADDRESS OF HON. OODE..~ L. MILLS, OF NEW YORK 

1\fr. BACON. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous ·consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing the speech of my 
colleague [Mr. 1\liLLS] made ln~t Saturday. 

The SP]1JAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the H.ECORD by printing a 
speech recently made hy the gentleman from New York [l\Ir. 
1\liLr.s]. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BACON. ~fr. Speaker, in accordance with the permis

sion given me to-day, I insert herewith in the RECORD the very 
able specc:h of my colleague from New York, the Bon. OonEN 
L. Mrr.Ls, which he delivered at the National Republican Club 
New York City, ~aturclay, January 22, 1927. ' 

Tb.e speech is as follows : 
T.iX m:onc'l'IO:-< 

'.rhut the Federal Go,·ernment wiil close tbe fiscal year 19!:!7 with a 
substantial surplus has occuHion~u much talk of immediate tax revhdon 
and a demand by some groups that if Congrcs::; dOcs not rcyjHe all tnx 
sclle<lulcs downward, W<' at least make certain Rpecifted cuts during the 
present session. 

From f!Ome quar;tcrs has come a particularly inflistE>nt demanu tiiat 
th1~ rate of the corporation income ta.x be redu:!etl, on the grounu that 
that rate was i~crcased in the revision of 1926. The advocates of this 
particular reduction very conveniently forget that while the law of 
1026 did raise the corporate income-tax ratP., it at the same time re
pealed the capital-stock tux, so that, if anything, corporation taxefl as 
a whole are somewhat lower to-day than thny were a year ago. There 
is no basis in fact, therefor!\ ·for the chnrge that ·the taxes on corporu
~ions were increased at n time wllcn other ta'xes were being redu'ceu.' 
I do not want to be understood to be OPI1nsed to revision of our corpora
tion taxes-quite the contrary. But I think that that revision sl10ulu' 
take place' 'after; adeq~atc study and as part of . a general program. ' 
Furthermore, as a practical matter, an amendmE-nt' to any part of the . 
revenue law would bring the entii'e law befol'e the ·ways and ~fcnns 
Committee and the Congress for amendment. Once the uoor was 

. opened, the demands of the other groups of taxpayers for reduction of 
their taxes would be equally insistent. Day hy d:ly propaganda and 
pre~sure would grow, until, having started to amcnu the law in one 
particular, the Cong'ress, before it knew it, would find itself engageu in 
a general revision. 

There should be no general revision at the present session of Con
gress. It shoul1l not take place until the full effects of the last revl· 
sion are known and we are in a position to estimate with some degree 
of accuracy the normal revenues tllat may be anticipated from thP. 
existing law. .That law has been in effect less than seven months, antl 
the figures as to its yielu are based on estimates rather than actual 
receipts for a. full fiscal year. The revenue act of 1924 was not ena.cteu ' 
until the act of, 1921 ha(] b<'.en in effect for over two years, wllile the 
revenue act of 1026 was not enacted until the last revision had been in 
effect for a full 12 months. This ill a sound practice, which shoulu not 
be departed from. Tax rates are not a<ljustc<l simply to meet the needs 
of a single year, but to cover the expenses of Government under normal 
conditions over a number of years. Any other sy~;tem woultl nec~ssi
tate con::;tant raising and lowering of rates, with a consequent dis
turbance that would be most unfortunate from a business standpoint. 
Certainty is one of the prerequisites of a sound tax system. It is 
almost as important for the business man to know accurately what his 
tax liability is to be as that that liability shall not be excesHi>e. 

The mere fact that there is a surplus this fiscal year does not neceH
sarily imply that there will be a snrvlus next year, though the best 
estimate that the Treasury cau make at this time indicates a surplus 
for 10~8 of approximately $200,000,000. TlJis is not an exce~sin~ 
margin of safety on a $4,000,000,000 business, considering the real possi
bility of a falling off of revenue, accompanied by an increase in ex
penditures. A. number of sources of income arc available this year 
which will not be a>ailable next. For instance, we will collect some 
hundred million dollars less in back taxE>S an!l the re>enue from estates 
will fall off by approximately $37,000,000. This year the Government 
rcalizeu $G0,405,000 from the f:'ale of farm-loan bonds, a nonrecurring 
item, and the Trcasmy estim~1tes the receipts from the sale of railroad 
securities at $15,670,000 less next year than this. Estimates made la~;t 
fall indicate a total falliug off in revenue of approximately $2GO,OOO,OOO, 
and this, of course, doesn't take into consideration fluctuations arising 
from a slowing up of businel::!s activity. During the depression from 
1010 to 1921 corporate taxes declined by $378,000,000, while from 
1924 to 1925 they Increased by $110,000,000. Changes in business con
ditions are immediately reflectcu in tnx returns, and the fluctuationa 
are by no means insignificant. The •.rrC'asury bas to allow a margin or 
safety against these fluctuations, and $200,000,000 is not an excessive 
margin. · 

'l'urning, now, to tlle expenditure side of the ledger, there is reason 
to anticipate an increase ruther than a uecrea.se. Under normal con
ditions, governmental expenditures have a constant tendency to rise. 
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There was an increase in the expenditures of the Federal Government 
of 139 per cent, from 1890 to 1915, and, while the policy of economy 
that has been strictly adhered to during the last few years bas re
sulted in a gratifying decrease in the cost of government. my observa
tion lends me to believe that the administrative cost of government 
has probably reached bed rock. The policy has been popular, but 
how long will it remain so? Judging by what is taking place in our 
States and municipalities, there is a very real danger that public 
sentiment may tire of retrenchment and demand expansion. Already, 
a strong movement in fayor of the expenditure of lar~e sums on vast 
public works is well under way ; and when it comes to spending, Con
gress is very apt to be responsive to public demands. All of these 
factors must be given due weight in framing our revenue policies. 
Certainly, no responsible group of men can afford to brush them aside 
simply because at any given time an ample surplus for a single year 
is in sigllt. 

It is these considerations that led the Ways and Means Committee 
to decide against tux revision at the present ses!';ion of Congress, and 
to apply the surplus for the present 1iscal year to the reduction of the 
national debt. As Pref':ident Coolidge said, "That also is eventually 
tax reduction," a reduction which enures to the benefit of all classes 
of taxpayers. 

There is some popular misconception as to surplus funds, and the 
charge has l>een maue thnt the snrp~us will be allowed to accumulate 
and to carry oyer into the next fiscal year, and so be available for a 
~weeping tax reduction in a pre~iuential year. This is not the case. 
Surplus fund<'! are applied qunrterly to debt reduction. Government 
ohlibrutions mature in September, December, March, and June of each 
year. If receipts at that time are exceeding expenditures chargeable 
against ordinary receipts, less new securities are sold than the amount 
of those maturing. 'l'his automatically reduces the outstanding deut, 
the process taking place from quarter to quarter as a normal part of 
Treasury financing. 

I haye said that ' the application of surplus revenu«'s to deb t reduction 
means a. benefit to· all taxpayers. There is, in the first place, the 
benefit dP.rived from decreased interest charges in the immediate 
future. Thu~, interest on the puulic debt decreased from approxi
matr>ly $881,000,000 in 1925 to $785,000,000 this year, or a snving of 
almost a hundreu million dollars annually, effected over a period of 24 
months by means of debt reducti1>n. This saving in interest charges 
can ouly be brought about by retirement from surplus or from foreign 
repayments. Retirement through the sinking fund does not effect an 
immediate reduction in interest charges, since the amount appropriated 
for the sinking fund is increased each year by the amount of interest 
that would haYe been paid on the securities retired had they not been 
retired. 

But the benefit to the taxpayers is not confined to an immediate 
reduction in interest charges. The early retirement of the public debt 
means an enormous saving in the total amount of interest to be paid 
during the life of the debt. To illustrate: On twenty-five billions of 
deut, bearing 4~ per cent interest, retired over a period of 25 years, 
we will pay a total of sixteen billions in interest. If the redemption 
period were extended to 30 years, we would have to pay an additional 
three and a half billions, and if, as has been suggested by some, the 
period of redemption were extended to 62 years, instead of paying 
$1G,OOO,OOO,OOO in interest charges, we would pay over $46,000,000,000. 
Or, in other words, we would have to raise an additional thirty billions 
fn taxes to meet the interest charges. 

It may be urged that raising money from taxes and paying it out 
again in interest is simply transferring funds from one pocket into 
another, since it all comes from the public and is returned to them, 
and this would be true, of course, if all taxpayers were bondholders. 
But as there are many more taxpayers than there are bondholders, and 
as the latter class tends to become more and more restricted, it is 
obviously for the benefit of the taxpayers to get the bonds out ot the 
way at as early a date as possible. 

Moreover, as Undersecretary of the Treasm·y Winston pointed out in 
a recent speech, the purchasing power of the dollar has very materially 
increased of late, and over the next quarter of a century will tend to 
Increase even more. Our war obligations were incurred when the 
purchasing power of the dollar was worth 51 cents. To-day it has 
rlsen to GG cents, though the obligations repaid dm·lng the course of 
the last seven years have been paid with a. 50-cent dollar. The retire
ment ot those obllgations at a time when the purchasing power of the 
dollar was 5G cent51, instead of retiring them to-day, when the purchas
ing power of the dollar is 66 cents, means that the taxpayers bnve 
benefited to the extent of $600,000,000, or, in other words, that the 
dollar which they paid in was worth that much less to them than the 
dollar they would have been required to pay to-day. The bondholders 
of course, have no complaint, since they loanerl a dollar with a u1-cent 
purchasing power to the Government and they received in return a 
dollar with a purchasing power of uG eents. Assuming thrit the pur· 
chasing power of the <lollar will tend to rise, it is obvious, then, that 
it i;:; of uenefit to the taxpayers to retire these obligations at nn early 
rather than at a later date. 

There are those, of course, who will say that they would rather have 
the direct and immediate benefit resulting from lower taxes than thel:.le 
less obvious and in<lirect ones which I have described, and complain 
that the debt has already been reduced at too rapid a rate. To those 
gentlemen I would point out that we raised two and a half billion 
dollars less in taxes in 1026 than we did in 1020, so that debt retire
ment has hardly been allowed to interfere with tax reduction, and that 
during the last five years surplus funds applied to debt reduction in
clude $0GO,OOO,OOO of proceeds from the sale of capital assets, anrl 
during the last three years $400,000,000 of uack taxes, a nonrecurring 
item. Few people will contend, I think, that the proceeds of tbe sale of 
capital assets should not be applle<l to debt reduction, rather thau 
expended for em-rent needs, and the same, to a le1>s uegree, is true of 
uack tax payments, whieb, since they do not recur, can hardly be relied 
on for current purposes. 

nut the fact that it is unwise to undertake a general revision of our 
revenue laws at this· time does not by any manner of means imply that 
we arc not confronted with tax problems demanding serious considera
tion and ultimate settlement. They should l>e settled when our knowl
edge of the revenue situation is sutl\ciently establiRhed to justify a gen
eral revision. In the meanwhile, they should be the object of careful 
analysis and thoughtful study. 

Our present taxes on corporations arc largely the result of the wnr, 
and in so far as they have been modified in more recent years, the 
changes were Illilde without tile complete information which it is so 
essential to have when dealing with economic factors whose inflnent:es 
are not only far-reaching, but extremely powerful. The truth is we 
have been proceeding somewhat in the dark. In 1!:>21 we repealed the 
excess-pt·oftts tax because, while attractive in theory, it llad been found 
to be completely unworkable in practice; and, to make good the loss 
of revenue we increased the income-tax rate from 10 to 121h pet· cent 
without giving very serious thought to what effects might result from 
the r ate increase. Again, this year we r epealed the capital-stock tRx 
and undertook again to raise the income-tax rate without adequate 
consideration of the results of the change, though it was very clear 
that it would benefit some classes of corporations and be detrimental to 
others. 

There is >ery r ea l need, then, of a thorough survey of the corpora
tion-tax fil'ld with a view to ascertaining whether the burden is ex
cessive, from the standpoint of the prosperity of our industries ; whether 
it is distributed with some degree of equity; where it ultimately rests; 
whether it is wise to tax all corporations, irrespective of their character, 
on the same basis and at the same rate; the extent of the discrimination 
beween incorporated and unincorporated businesses; and, finally, 
whether the high rate or the corporation-income tax doesn't constitute 
serious discrimination against the small stockholder of mouerate means. 
None of these questions can Jc answered off hand, and yet all or them 
should be answered before we finally commit ourselves to a permanent 
sy~:~tem of corporate taxation. 

That serious discriminations have exlsted, and still exist, we all 
know, even if we are not in a position to measure their extent. For 
instance, there isn't any doubt uut that under the high war-time surtax 
rates certain partnerships paid much higher taxes than they would 
have had the business been incorporated. To-day the position il-l 
reversed, though I rather fancy that even to·day this will depend on 
the circumstances in each particular case. Again, when we first adopted 
the income-tax system, there was a defmite and proper relationship 
between the not·mal tax rate on individuals and the corporation · tax 
rate; but now that the normal rate on individuals runs as low as 11h 
per cent, and doesn't exceed 5 per cent, while the corporation tax rate 
is fixed at 13% per cent, that relationship has completely disappeared, 
and the exemption of divhlends paid to the individual from the .normal 
tax is inadequate to protect the stockholders from what is, in effect, 
severe double taxation. '!'his is particularly serious in the case of 
the man of small · means, whose capital is invested in the stock of a 
corporation, and who, according to the ability-to-pay principle, upon 
which our progressive income-tax structure rests, shoul<l be taxed at 
the low rate. He is actually taxed, through the corporation, at 13-¥.: 
per cent, a rate which isn't reached on the entire income in the caRe 
of the personal income tax until we touch the $80,000 c las~:~. 

It must be remembered that we are not dealing with small and unim· 
portant sums, but with payments which, even for a country as rich 
as ours, are large, and which must have a dis tinct influence on our 
economic ljfe. Last year the Federal Government, through the cor· 
porate income and capital stock taxes, received from corporation~ 

approximately a billion dollars in taxes, while in 1!:>23, all corporations 
paid as much as $2,572,000,000 in taxes to Feueral, State, an11 local 
governments. This last figure amounted to 2.2 per cE:ut of their grol:.ls 
receipts, 3.G per cent of their net assets, 27.7:J per cent of their net 
income before deduction of taxes, and Gl.7 per cent of the amount pnitl 
the stockholders in the form of cash dividends. In othe1· words, for 
every dollar paid to the stockholders, the Government received almost 
G2 cents. 

The second problem, and perhaps the mos t importnnt onl', that 
should engage our attention is that of State anu local tuxes, ancl 
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what, if anything, can be done by the FedE)ral Government to !elieve 
the serious siwation. which exists by restricting a more equitable dis-
tribution of the sources of revenue. The real tax problem in the 
United States to-day will be found in th~ county scat, city balls, 
and State capitols, rather than in Washington. Federal taxes have 
now been reduced to a point where, either from the standpoint of 
rates or of total volume, they no longer constitute an excessive 
burden for a Nation as rich as ours. R:lising $2,500,000,000 in in. 
ternal revenue taxes by the Federal Government is not a problem 
of any magnitude, but in 1924 our States and localities raised by 
taxation $4,G12,000,000. From 1019 to 1924, l!,ederal taxes were re
du~d by $1,U74,000,000 n year, while State and local increascll 
$1,847,000,000 an!l unquestionably are continuing to increase nt a 
rate of probably not less than 10 per cent a year. 

The seriousness of the problem arises not only because of the 
colossal sums of money involved but more particularly from the fact 
that our State and local tax systems are inequitable and unscientific. 
Generally speaking, Federal taxes are fairly well divided between 
direct and indirect, and giv~ recognition to the principle of ability 
to pay. State and local, however, fall, to a very large extent, on 
one form of property-over no per cent of the $3,478,000,000 of 
local taxes rest on real property-anti disregard, to a very great 
extent, the ability of different classes of taxpayers to contribute to 
the support of government. Thus, in New York, for the calendar 
year 1924, th~ total State and local tax bill was $679,000,000. Of 
this amount $518,000,000, or 76 per cent, was raised by the general 
property tax. In New York City, it has been e:,;timated that any
where from two to tlu-ee months' rent isn't rent at all, but taxes, 
a condition which is particularly bw·uensome wllere the supply of 
cheap housing facilities is limited, and where a tenement bouse 
problem . exists. In the rural districts, taxes constitute one of the 
principal contrilmting factors to the high co:,;t of production and 
consequently low profits. In New York, property taxes are consum
ing from 30 to 50 per cent of net income from property in the 
prosperous agricultural sections of the State. What is true in New 
York is unquestionably true throughout the country. It constitutes 
the real tax problem in the United States. 

It llas recently been suggested in New York that we flggravate this 
situation by reducing our State income tax and making up the loss in 
revenue through the imposition of a gasoline tax. I can find no justi
fication for such a proposal. \Yith the present exemptions, the income 
tax is paid by a comparatively small number of people. The rate is 
already low. In many instances the tax represents the only contribu
tion made by these individuals to the support of their State and local 
governments. To substitute for a low, direct tax on a limited and, on 
the whole, well-to-do class,· a consumption tax on an article i;n general 
use, is a proposition that doesn't commend itself to my sense of equity 
or to sound tax principles. 

But, it will be said, what can the Federal Government do to remedy 
such a situation? It is unquestionably true that there are many tax 
resources which the States and localities have ..,not as yet made use of,· 
that they have not developed truly modern systems of taxation, that 
conservatism has led them to cling to too great reliance on the general 
property tax, and that the latter bas completely broken down, in so 
far as intangible wealth is concerned, which means that in those States 
which have not as yet adopted the income tax, or what is known 
as the classified property tax, real property bears the bulk of the 
burden. While it is true, therefore, that the States could do much to 
help themselves, first, by a drastic program of economy and, secondly, 
by a more thorough development of their available ·tax resources, in 
so far as the latter . is concerned, they are limited by the attitude and 
position of the Federal Government. Thus it was very difficult for 
any State fully to develo~ an income system 

1
of taxation for the pur

pose of reaching intangible wealth as long as the Federal Government 
insisteu on taxing incomes at the excessi;e· rates that have prevailed 
up to this year. It is equally true that the States in imposing taxes 
on corporations must, from a sense of equity if nothing else, take 
note of the fact that the Federal" Government is imposing a tax of 
13¥-z per cent o'n their net income, anu should the Federal Governp1ent 
find it possible in the future to moderate the rate, it would to that 
extent increase the freedom of action of State and local governments. 
Then there are estate and inheritance taxes, which by tradition and 
lt>gal theory belong to the States. A Federal inheritance or estate 
tax has never been imposed in this country except during a war emer
gency, and there is not the least doubt in my mind that our present 
Fcueral estate tax should have bC~.~n completely repealed a year ago, 
thus making this exceedingly vnloable and fruitful source of re;enue 
available to our State governments. There are other tax bases that 
could be discussed in considering a proper apportionment of resources 
between the Federal and State and local governments, but these wih, I 
think, serve to illustrate the nature of the problem. 

Finally, there is the much-discussed question of slmpllfication of 
our tax laws, to which, I think, the select committee will unques
tionably devote considerable attention, togetltcr with that other very 
desirable ideal, tbe prompt and certain administration of the law. 
Personally, I ' have grave doubts as to whether a truly simple ta:i: 

law can be written. Theor_etically, it is easy enough to do so, but as 
a matter of practice it presents enormous difficulties. The sums in· 
volved are ;ery large, the situations that arise are not only infinite 
in their variety but in their possible complexities, and while exact 
justice is impossible that degree of equity and fairness which we 
have a right to insist on in each individunl case will be lacking it 
the law is written iu general language, invoking rule-of-thumb methods 
and a rough system of justice which will hit fairly a majority of the 
cases but inflict intolerable injustice on a great number of exceptional 
cases. The complexities in our present tax system are due to our 
desire to protect the taxpayer and to opr unwillingne!'ls to give any 
degree of discretion to our administrative officers. The first is, of 
course, entirely commendable; in so far as the second is concerned, 
I think we are in er1·or. This distrust not only results 1n making the 
law complex hut is responsible to a very large extent for those delays 
which have decusioned so much complaint and so much confusion. 
If a simple tax Jaw is too much to hope for, a simplified administration 
is not. It will come, I think, by placing more authority and discre
tion in the administrative officers, by paying them adequate salaries 
and insuring them a long tenure of office, and finally by a program of 
decentralization which will permit the adjustment of many disputed 
cases at the home offic('S of the 1axpayers rather than referring them all 
to a central lmreau in Washington. 

THE ELLIOTT BILL, H. R.. 134GO 

l\Ir. KIRK. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend 
my remarks in the RECORD on H. R. 13450, widows' pensions. 

The SPEAKER. '\Yithout objection, it is so ordered. 
There was no objection. 
1\ir. KIRK. Mr, Speaker, in the closing days of the Sixty

ninth Congress, it is fitting nnd proper to commemorate the 
valor and bravery of the soldiers of this Republic who served 
their country during the dark days of the sixties, when in their 
young manhood they defended and saved this Government, by 
relieving und increasing the pensions of their widows, who 
have been neglected by Congress until their numbers are few 
and their bodies are bent with age and infirmity, and they are 
reduced to po;erty and want. The present law is not sufficient. 
The $'GO per month given to the widows of the Civil War vet
erans applies only to those who were wives of the >eterans 
during that awful sh·uggle. Congress has overlooked the fact 
that a great majority of that splendid army was unmarried 
yotmg men, who married. immediately after the elose of that 
awful conflict. Some of their widows are now more than 80 
years of age, and destitute and helpless, and. yet the Govern
ment of which we boast only allows them the vittance of $30 
per month. 

House bill No. 13450, known as the Elliott bill, now before 
the House, is fan· alHl just. By its provisions the ·widows of 
the Civil 'Var veterans, wlio marrieu prior to 1!>05, are allowed 
$50 per month. This bill was unanimously reported lJy the 
Inv:alid Pensions Committee, of which I am a lllember, after 
due consideration, with the belief tliri.t this House and the Senate 
would i'ealize the -justness of such a bill and would pass it as 
au emergency measure. I am proud of ·the fact that this Con: 
gre~ has been reasonably fair to our soldiers, their widows, 
and orphans of all the wars, aud it is to be commended for it, 
yet it has not gone far enough with some pension legislation. 
It has failed to place the aged soldiers of different wars on an 
equality. I can see no· good reason why a Spanish-American 
·war veteran, who has reached the age of 75 years or -more and 
is old and helpless and dependent should not recei;e the same· 
pay as a Civil War veteran who is of the same age and the 
same physical condition. I have introduced a "bill at this ses
sion of Congress seeking to place both cia ses of soldiers ou an 
equality. . 

The World War veteraus should recei;e more compensation, 
and each soldier should be allowed a pension who is now desti
tute and unable to earn a support and whose income is not 
sufficient to maintain him, whether his disability is of ser>ice 
origin or not, according to the degree of his disability, not the 
result of his own vicious habits. I introduced a bill, H. R. 
15416, for their benefit, allowing such soldiers pensions along 
the lines suggested. 

We are spending millions along other Jines. Why not remem
ber the destitute soldiers, their widows, and orphans? 

I regard the passage of this bill as an emergency men ure, 
because the widows benefited by the provisions of this bill are 
dying rapidly and will all soon pass uway within the next few 
years, and if anything is to be done for them, in the name of 
the helpless and aged ones, in the name of the heroes of the 
sixties, who are resting over yonder, who have obeyed the last 
command of the Great General of the universe, in the name of 
humanity and justice, do it now. I beg you to pass this bill 
fo1· the benefit of these destitute and helpless widows of the 
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Civil War, not so much as an act of cllarity but because it is 
right. 

During my service in Congress, I have tried to do all I 
coulu for the soldiers of all the wars, their widows and orphans ; 
I have been their friend. I only regret I could not do more. 
When I retire to private life, I will still be their friend, and 
will continue the fight for them, firmly believing that my 
Government will not neglect them-its heroes, who have so 
nobly defended it on the land and on the sea, at home and 
abroad, and that their wi<lows and oq1hans will be provided 
for after the lleroes of the Republic have been called to answer 
the roll in the Great Beyond, and that my Government will 
be loyal to them ann see to it that they are not neglected 
or forgotten: Our deeds will be judged by a righteous Juuge 

At a place, we know not where, 
A time, we know not when, 

The Great God Divine in justice there 
Will jud:;e the deeds of men. 

A vote for this bill could be no mistake. It is an act and 
deed on the side of justice and right, by which we will not 
fear to be judged~ 

I hope this bill will pass. 

INCOME .AND CORPO&ATION TAXES 

l\Ir. ACKERMAN. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the U.Econo in connection with personal
income and corporation taxes. 

'l'lle SPEAKER. Tile gentleman from New Jersey asks · 
unanimous consent to extend llis remarks in the RECORD in con- : 
nection with personal-income and corporation taxes. Is there 
objection? 

'There was no objection. 
l\1r. ACKETIMAN. Mr. Speaker, the permission granted me 

of extending my remarks on income and corporation taxes is 
availed of herewith in presenting a Treasury circular contain
ing the latest compilation on that interesting subject:-

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Inter·nal Revenue Bureau. 

Comparatice · statement of income ta:c (separated as to corp01·ation and individual) collected during the ca1enllar years 1925 and 1926 

States 

Alabama •• ·--- ___________ •• _____ ·- ___________ •• __ ---- __ --.--
Arizona •• ___ .. _. __ • _______ . __ ----- __________________________ _ 
Arkansas. ______ ... _______ • ____ ·- ______ ·- _____ . ____ . ____ .----
California._.·---------------·---··----·------------·-----· __ 
Colorado_ .•.• ·----------_·--·-------·-------------·· _·----·-Connecticut __ ----- _____ . ____ . ______ • __ • __ . ____ . ___ ._._---- __ 
Delaware •••• ________ . __ . ______ • ___ • ___ . __ . __________ ---- ___ • 
Florida .. _. ________ • ____ . _____ ••• ________ ._. ____ •• _______ . __ _ 

g~~~tt~==================================~================= Idaho .... ____ • __________ ..•. ____ .. ___ •• _ •••. _._. ___ ._. __ • __ •• 
Illinois .. _. ________ ._ .. _. __ • _______ . _____ . ___________ ·-._. __ . 

Indiana .• _.--··-·----· •• _-·--------·----··--·-·--·----·.-·--
Iowa ___ .·-·-·-·------·----·---·---------·· --·--· .... ·-·----· Kansas . . ___ --· •. _______ . __________ . _______ ._ •• _ ... __ • ___ ----

~~~~s~;;x.-.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !\1aine. ________ . ________ . ___ • _ ... ___ .. _______ . ___ .• _________ _ 
Maryland, including District or Columbia_·---------·----·--!\1assacbusetts. __ . __ . ___ . ___ . _. ________ .. ____ . __ ... _ •. ______ . 
l'l1ichigan ___ . _ ..• _____________ • _______ . _. __________ • ________ • 
Minnesota .... _ •... ____ • ____ • __ • _____ .. __ • __ . ____ .. _____ .. __ _ 

~~t~~~~f~~= == ::: == ::::: = ::: = =: = = = =::: = = == = = =: = ==: = = :::: = = = = = Montana.·-. _______ . _____ • __ . __ . ___ .. _. __ .•• ____ . ____ ._. ___ . 
Nebraska._._. __ . _______ -·._. ____ . ___ . ____ . __ ... _-· _____ •• __ . 
Nevada . .. _._. ______ . __ •••. __ .. ·-. __ • __ .• _ •. ___ ·--. ______ . __ . 
New llampshire .... _______ ••• ___________ . ________ .. ______ .. _ 
New Jersey __ . ___ . ___ • __ .. __ . _________________ . __ . __ . ____ . __ _ 

New "!\1e:dco .. ---·· _ ·--·- ·-· .. __ ---·-------· .. ·-· ___ -------·. 
New York. ____ . __ .·-·-··--------·-----·---·---·---------·---
North Carolina _ •. ---· -·--·. _ ----· •.. ·--- ·-------- ·---·- ·--· North Dakota. __ . ___ ..•. _. ____________ ._._. __ • __ . ___ . __ . ___ _ 
0 hio _____ ...•.. ___ •. _____ . __ . __ . _____ _ . _ .. __ . _. ____ . _. __ • _. __ 
Oklahoma. __ . ___ .. __ . ____ ._._. ___ • _______ .. _. ____ •• ___ . ____ _ 
Oregon __ ·--- .. ·-_ .. -· __ ••. ·----- -- -----·--·-----·- - --- ~ ---· c 
Pennsylvania ____ .. _. ___ • ______ .• --·. ____ ._·-._._.-· __ •. -·_._ 
Rhode Island... __ __ --- ···------------·-- •. ·--·-------- _____ •• 
South Carolina ... _._·-----·--·-·---·--------·----··--·--· __ _ 
South Dakota .. _.·---··-----··---· .. --·-------·---·-··----·-
Tennc..~ee ___ ·-··- ----------- -·-·-- .... _____ . -·- .. ---------· __ Texas __ _____ . _____ . ___ .. _. ____ ._ ..• __ __ . _________ . __ ._._ •. _._ 
Utah _____ __ • ___ . _____ .. ________ . _______ . __ . ___ ._. _. _____ .. _. 
V~r~o,nt. _. ______ .... ·---- ----· ---·----·-- ·-- ·---- ·-·-· ____ _ 
VtrgJnta. ---· _____ .. ___ ·---- .. ·--- ·-·---· •. ----·-- -·--·· _ ·---
Washington, including Alaska __ ·-·--------·------------- -· --

~ r::o~~f~~~-~~= = = = = =: = = = =: =:::::::: =:: = == = = = ====== = = = = = = = = = = 
Wyoming ... ·--··.·----·---··--- -- -· -· ____ .• --·-----·------· 

Corporation 

$5, 025, 144. 49 
919,467.92 

2, 306, 362. 98 
48,828, 336. 5t 
8, 031, 223. 34 

14, 263, 637. 88 
4, 689, 930. 79 
4, 963, 107. 20 
7, 775, '1:77. 54 
4, 0'1:7, 624. 00 

868,093.20 
93,787,225. 75 
14, 828, 965. 87 

6, 382, 029. 62 
11, 591, 892. 80 
9, 713, 932. 01 
7, 203, !H3. 02 
5, 001, 490. 61 

18, 74.7, 571.39 
52, 301, 220. 98 

• {)4, 98 1, 169. 53 
13,877,038.84 

1, 600,250. 96 
30, C6ii, 68l. 28 

1, 086, 965. 32 
3, 528, 078. 68 

'1:74, 391. 15 
1, '274, 843. 99 

33,313,819. 82 
354,806.59 

209, 062, 700. 24 
11, 484, 789. 74 

405,619.26 
63, 901, 181. 74 

5, 457.816. 72 
3, 978, 1 70. 80 

102, 850,270. 23 
6, 163, 256. 71 
3, 927, 3i2. 49 

489, 3::?6. 50 
7, 069. 076. 00 

18, 703,452. 73 
2, 881, 531. 53 
1, 531, 468. 78 

11, 140,229.17 
8, 5118, 720. 52 
7, 356,737. 50 

18, 769. 805. 92 
883,467.37 

1925 

Individual 

$3,074,898. 00 
618,089.16 

1, 937, 873. 19 
48, 248, 680. 73 
4, 549,814.81 

14' 044, 944. Z7 
2, 96R, 565. 97 

11, 840, 04.2. 48 
4, 196, 395. 36 
1, 677' 918. 92 

289,933.85 
70, 334, 558. 59 
8, 499, 683. 12 
4, 511,052. 9t 
3, 414, 4!:!3. 53 
4, 874, 971. 44 
4, 829, 144. 39 
2, 826, 849. 95 

19, 528,866. 52 
45, 218,969. 71 
37,554,645. 33 
9, 985, 070. 11 
1, 867,384. 60 

14, 406, 416. 95 · 
846,483.65 

2, 518, 208. 08 
203,298.71 

1' 640, 684. 71 
34, 126, 184. 82 

355,884.16 
319,"734, 204.79 

4, 960, 566. 24 
339,643.54 

36,447, 238.42 
6, 627, 013. 64 
2, 469, 859. 23 

87, 679. 286. 07 
7, 4911,453.31 
1, 190,149.54 

427,709.49 
4, 255, 078. 28 

13, 379, 138. 88 
610,668.25 

1' 321, 812.35 
4, 163.386.17 
3, 570. 091. 35 
4, 053, 842. 92 
8, 206, 387. 21 

1926 

Total Corporation Individual Total 

$8, 100, 042. 49 $5, 951, 113. 71 $2, 982, 903. Z7 $8, 934, 016. 98 
1, 537, 557. 08 093,282.63 653,340.02 1, 646,622. 65 
4, 244, 236. 17 3, 054, 290. 09 2, 112, 539. 62 5, 166, 829. 71 

97,077,017. Z7 61, 602, 849. 57 46, 487, 204. 49 108,090,054. 06 
12, 581, 038. 15 8, 339, 255. 71 3, 918,517. 02 12,257,772.73 
28, 308, 582. 15 16, 474, 125. 3'1 15, 273,775.06 81,747,900. 40 
7, 658, 400. 76 8, 788, 550. 73 S, 125,068. 55 11,913,619. 28 

16, 803, 149. 68 17,679,748. 17 28, 9118, 920. 30 46, 678,668. 47 
11, 971, 672. 90 9, 703, 183. 61 4, 461, 738. 43 14, 1G4, 922. 04 
5, 705,542. 92 4, 724, f>63. 96 1, 111,283.30 5, 835, 947. 26 
1, 158, 0'1:7. 05 1, 221, 355. 28 222,080. 17 1, 443, 435. 45 

164, 121, 784. 34 114,267, 679.93 77, ~3. 567.07 192, 101, 247. 00 
23, 328, 648. 99 18,715,311. 12 8, 757,781. 05 '1:7, 473,092. 17 
10,893, 082. 56 7, 575, f04. 15 4, 253,817.38 11,829,421. 53 
15, 006, 376. 33 14, 263, 434. 06 3, 375, 000.65 17,639,394. 71 
14, 588, 9()3. 45 9, 806, 8~. 75 6, 235, 580. 49 16, 042, 401. 24 
12.032, 187. 41 8, 410, 819. 23 5, 673, 550. 15 14,084, 31i9. 38 
7, 828,340. 56 5, 715, 285. 23 3, 392, 836. 54 9, 108, 121. 77 

38,276,437.91 25, 339, 377. 93 19, 208, 776. 43 44,548, 154. 36 
98, 520, 1 90. 69 56, 813, 882. 09 47, 266, 378. 84 104,080,260. 93 

102,535,814. 86 108,869, 'Nl. 36 38,816,774. 25 147,686,071. 61 
23,862, 108. 95 21, 435, 647. 58 7, 834, 458. 59 29, 270, 106. 17 
3, 467,635. 56 2, 337,846. Z7 1, 232, 136. 45 3, 569, 982. 72 

44, 472, 098. 23 39,587, 222. 57 17,072,917.19 56,660, 139. 76 
1' 933, 448. 97 1, 470, 247. 34 767,353.09 2, 237' 600. 43 
6, 046, 886. 76 3, 983, 528. 97 2, 258, 034.. 38 6, 242, 163. 35 

477, 081-J. 86 260,534. Z7 189,601.05 450, 1;15. 32 
2, 915, 528. 70 1, 428, 272. 50 1, 588, 842. 38 3, 017, 1H. 88 

67, 440,004. 64 43, 653, 405. 88 34, 558, 821. 23 78, 212, 227. 11 
710,690.75 369,563.70 246,509.22 616,072.92 

528, 796, 905. 03 276,299,217. 78 342, 115, 836.67 618, 415, 054. 45 
16,445, 355. 98 14, 354, 580. 15 4, 746, 030. 83 19,100,610. 98 

745,262.80 562,712.44 263,539.33 826,251.77 
100, 34R, 420. 16 83, 51 v, 977. 39 36, 280, 041. 21 119, 800, 018. 60 

12, 084, b30. 36 9, 287,819.03 11' 119, 458. 63 20,407,277.66 
6, 448, 030. 03 4, 026, 097. {)7 2, 2.18, 727. 44 6, 264, 825. 41 

190, 529, 556. 30 130,040,325. 09 83, 378, 629. 57 213, 418, 954. 66 
13,662,710.02 8, 234, 420. 07 6, 592, 940. 83 14,827,360. 90 
5, 117,522.03 3, 221, 738.13 6Y5, 261.64 3, 916, 999. 77 

917,035. 99 549,299.60 288,612.94 837, {)12. 54 
11,324,154.28 8, 940,445. 97 3, 785, 432. 21 12, 725, 878. 18 
32, 082, 591. 61 28, 293, 907. 37 12, 923, 802. 43 41, 217, 709. 80 
3, 492, 199. 78 3, 039, 550. 76 740,528.66 3, 780, 079. 42 
2, 853, 281. 13 1' 613,381.39 1, 100,944.36 2, 714, 325. 75 

15,303,615.34 15, 59S, 7114. 78 4, 018,826. 97 19, 614, 621. 75 
12, 168, 811. 87 9, 767, 143. 79 3, 212, 104. 92 12, 979, 248. 71 
11,410,580.42 10, 988, 966. 09 3, 034, 055. 76 14,023,021. 85 
26,976, 193. 13 24,493,32-1.01 8, 501, 132. 96 32, 994, 456. 97 

510,390.16 l, 393, 857. 53 1, 128, 3S4. 41 386,461.46 1, 514, S45. 87 
1-----------I-----------I-----------I-----------·I-----------I-----------

TotaL ... ______________________________________________ I=~~~~~=I==~===~;;;;=I=~~~===I=~~=~==I==:=;:;=~==~I=~~~== 956, 268, 218. 04 869,435, 917.89 1, 825, 704, 135. 93 1' 256, 793, 285. 95 915, 334, 035. 48 2, 172, 127,321.43 

SUMM.\RY, INCOME TAX-CALENDAR YE.\.R 

Quart!'r ended-
Mar. 3L. •• ·--··----·---·-··-·--··- --- ····-····---------- 255,519, 132.21 263,722,799. 77 519,241.931. 98 326,650,844. 04 248,735,739.86 575, 38fi, 58.1. 90 
June 30·----·--·----·-----------·-··--·-·--·---·-··---·-· 237,215, 713. 20 224, 596, 757.28 461, 812,470.48 304,795,517. 50 249,272,306.46 554,067,823. 96 
Sept. 30 •• ·--·------------·-----···--------··-··-------·-- 231,068,867.12 193,260,185.116 424,329,053.08 319,582,817.09 213,001,039.29 532,583,856.38 
Dec. 31 •• --. ___ • ________ • ____ • __ • _. __ • __ • ___ • _. ________ • _

1 
__ 2_32_,_464~, 5_05_-_. 5_1_

1 
__ 1_87_, _85_6_, 1_7_4._88 __ 

1 
___ 42_0_, a_20_, 680_._3_9_

1 
__ 305_"_, 7_64_,_1_07_._3_2 _

1 
__ 2_04_, a_z_4,_94_9_._87_

1 
___ 5_1o_,_o8_o_, o_5_7_. 1_0 

TotaL----·--------------·---···-··---··------------·· 956,268,218.04 8R9, 435,917. 89 1, 825,704,135. 93 1, 256,793,285.95 915,334,035.48 2, 172,127.321.43 

Increase, 1926.·-----------·---·--------------·--------------· ----------·-------1------------------ ----·-----·------- 300,525,067.91 \ 45,898,117.59 346,423, 185.50 

.ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. SHREVE. l\lr. Speaker, I mo>e that the House adjourn. 
The motion was ag-reed to; accordingly (at 4 o'clock and 55 

miuutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-mort'ow, Wednes
day, January 26, 1027, at 12 o'clock noon. 

COltlliiTTEE HEARINGS 
l\lr. TILSON submitted the following list ·of committee hear

_ings scheduled for Wednesday, January 26, 1927, as reported to 
the floor leauer by clerks of the several committees: 

COMMITTEE ON THE CIVIL SERVICE 

(10 a.m.) 
Relating to labor of certain watchmen and building guards 

(H. R. 13217). 
COMMITTEE ON FLOOD CONTROL 

(10 a. m., room 246) 

Authorizing a survey of the Caloosallatchee River drainage 
area, in Florida, and a survey of Lake Ol!::eechobee and certain 
territory l.lordering its shores in Florida (H. R. 16G22). 
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OO:U!IlTTEE ON ELECTIO!'l' OF PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT, ~D 

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS 

( 10.30 a. m.) 
To amend Federal co1Tupt practices act, 1025 (H. R. 15341). 

COMMITTEE ON MINES AND MINING 

(10 a.m.) 
To amend an act entitled "An act to provide relief in case~ 

of coutracts connected with the prosecution of tile war, and for 
other lmrposes," approved March 2, 1010, as amended ( S. 3641). 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 

( 10.30 a. m.) 
To provide for the erection of a National Guard armory in 

the District of Columbia as a memorial to those who served in 
the military or naval forces of the United States during times of 
war (H. R. 8122). 

Authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury in carrying into· 
effect the provh:ions of section 3 of the public building act to 
a cquire a site for a post-office building in each of the cities of 
West Point, Ga., and Lannett, Ala., in lieu of the site hereto
fore ac-quired by the Government for the post-office building 
authorized to be located on the State line of tllese two cities, 
and cause to be erected, respectively, within the extended limit 
of cost fixed by Congress in said section (H. n. 123G6) .. 

COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS 

(10 a . m.) 
To hear Members of Congress on bills introduced by them 

:which would provide loans to soldiers on their certificates. 
COMMITTEE ON THE PUBLIC LA:N US 

(10.30 a. m.) . 
To pro..-ide for the protection, development, and utilization of 

the public lands iri Alaska by establishing an adequate system 
for grazing livestock thereon ( S. 3963) . 

COMMITTEE ON MILITARY .AFF .AIRS 

( 10.30 a. m.) 
To provide for the preservation, completion, maintenance 

operation, and use of the United States l\Iuscle Shoals project 
for wa1:, navigation, and fertilizer manufacture, electric-power 
productiOn, and other purposes, and, in connection therewith 
the incorporation of the Farmers' Federated Fertilizer Corpora: 
tion and the lease to it of the said project (ll. R. 16396) . 

COMMITTEE ON .APPROPRIATIONS 

(10.30 a. m.) 
Legislati..-e appropriation bill. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 

taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows : 
902. A communication from the President of the United 

States, transmitting suppleme-ntal estimate of appropriations 
for the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June 30 
1928, for salaries of the judges ·of the supreme court and court 
of appeals, District of Columbia, amounting to $26,500 (H. Doc. 
No. GGu) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to 
be printed. 

903. A communication from the President of the United 
St~tes , transmitting supplemental estimate of appropriation for 
tile Employees' Compensation Commission for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1927, amounting to $2,400 (H. Doc. No. 666) ; 
to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS . 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII. 
Mr. HAUGEN : Committee on Agriculture. S. 1640. An act 

authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to establish a national 
arboretum, and for other purposes; with amendment (Rept 
No. 1855). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House o~ 
the ::>tate of the Union. 

Mr. l\lcL~OD : Committee on the District of Columbia. H. R . 
15347. A b1ll to reorganize the office of the recorder of deeds 
of the District of Columbia, and for other purposes ; without 
amendment (Rept. No. 1858) . Referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. BOX : Committee on Claims. S. 1339. An act for there

lief of Katherine Southerland; with amendment (Rept. No. 
185G). Re,ferr,ed t? the Committee o~ the Whole House. 

1\.fr. SABATH: Committee on Claims. H. R. 9163. A bill for 
th~ relief of Margaret T. Head; with amendment (Rept. No. 
1857) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE 
. Under cla~se 2 of Rule XXII, the committee on Invalid Pen

sions was d1~charged from the consideration of the bill ( n. n. 
14602) grantmg an increase of pension to Kate A. Rickey, and 
the same was referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, public bills and re:-;olutions were 

introduced and severally referred a s follows : 
By Mr. BULWINKLE: A bill (H. R. 16647) to amend the 

World War veterans' act, 1924; to the Committee on World 
War Veterans' Legislation. 

By Mr. HOLADAY: A bill (H. R. 16G48) to provide for a 
system of voluntary registration by certain aliens who de~h·e to 
bec.om~ citizens; to the Committee on Immigration and Natu
rallzabon. 

By Mr. MAGRADY: A bill (ll. R. 1G649) to extend the time 
for construction of a bridge across the Susquehanna River in 
Northumberl~d and Snyder Counties, State of Pennsylvania' ; 
to the Committee on Inters tate und Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. VINSON of Kentucky : A bill (H. R. 16650) to pro
mote the efficiency of the Navy; to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 

By Mr. SMITH: A bill (H. R. 16651) authorizing an a(ldi
tion to the Cuche National Forest, Idaho; to the Committee on 
the Public Lands. 

By Mr. CANFIELD: A bill (H. R. 10052) granting the con
sent of ·Congress to the Lawrenceburg (Ind.) ll ridge Co., its 
successors and assigns, to cons truct, operate, and maintain a 
bridge acros::; the :Miami River between Lawrenceburg, Dearborn 
County, Ind., and a point in Hamilton County, Ohio, near 
Columbia Park, Hamilton County, Ohio ; to the Committee on 
Interstate Ulid_, Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. RATHBONE: A bill (H. R. 1GG'53) to regulate the 
practice of medicine and midwifery in the District of Columbia 
and to punish persons violating the provisions tllereof · to th~ 
Committee on the District of Columbia. ' 

By Mr: ARENTZ: A bill (H. R. 16654) to authorize the 
remodeling of the building occupied IJy the United States mint 
and assay office at Carson City, Nev.; to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By l\Ir. GRAHAM: A bill (H. R . 16655) to authorize the 
designation of persons to act for disbursing officers and otilers 
charged with the disbursement of public moneys of the United 
States; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. RATHBOl\TE: A bill (H. R. 16656) to es tablish a 
nation~l _war memorial mu~eum and vctemns' headquarters in 
the bmldmg known as Ford s Theater · to the Committee on the 
Library. ' 

By l\Ir. ZIHLYA..~: A bill (H. R. 16657) . to enable the 
N~tional Capital Park and Planning Commission to cooperate 
w1th the States of Maryland or Virginia in acquiring land for 
~xtension of the National Capital park and parkway system 
m these States; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By 1\Ir. GARRETT of Texas: Joint resolution (H. J. R es. 
~3!)) a~thorizing the Secretary of War to award a Nicaraguan 

.campmgn badge to Capt. James ·p, Williams in reco ..,.nition 
of his servic~s to the United States in the Nicar~guan ca~paign 
of 1012 and 1913 ; to the Committee· on Military Affairs. 

By l\Ir. SO)IERS of New York: Concurrent resolution• (H. 
Con. Res. 47) desiring to withdraw nll obstacles in the way of 
the Repnblic of China's realization of Iler national aspirations ; 
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. GRAHAM: Concurrent resolution (H. Con. R es. 48) 
creating a special joint committee to investigate what further 
employment is desirable for Federal plisoners in the United 
States p~nitentiaries, and for other purpo es; to the Committee 
on Rules. 

By 1\Ir. BLACK of New York: Resolution (H. Res. 396) to 
survey the Federal parole system ; to the Committee on Rules. 

By Mrs. KAHN: Resolution (ll. Res. 397) to provide an 
attendant for the cloakroom of the women Representatives; to 
the Committee on Accounts. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows : 
By Mr. ADKINS: A bill (H. R. 1GG58) to ame-nd the military 

record of Robert Zink ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
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Also, a bill (II. R. 1GG59) granting a pension to Robert Zink; 
to tlle Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 16660) granting an increase of pension to 
Hester Lynes ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By :M.r. BEERS: A bill (H. R. 16661) granting an increase of 
pension to Louisa Mark ; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. BRAND of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 1GGG2) granting a 
pension to Augusta Cornog ; to the Committee on Claims. 

By 1\lr. COCHRAN: A bill (H. R. 16G63) granting an increase 
of pension to Margaret Hoerr ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. CULLEN: A bill (H. R. 1G6G4) granting an increase 
of pension to Alice M. Fowler; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. ESLICK: A bill (II. R. 16665) granting a pension 
to ~- H. C. Springer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. ROY G. Ji'ITZGERALD: A bill (H. R. 16666) for the 
r elief of Luke Merrick and Charles J. Anderson; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. l!'REAU: A bill (H. R. 16667) for the relief of Ru
dolph Nehring ; to the Committee on Claims. 

Bv Mr. GAMBRILL: A bill (H. R. 10668) to extend the pro
visions of the retirement laws for the Lighthouse Service to in
clnde J a mes L. ""eems, a former employee of the Lighthouse 
Service ; to tlle Committee on IntN·state and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. HALL of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 166S9) granting an
nuities to those who underwent the experiments for yellow 
fever in Cuba and their widows; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

Bv Mr. JOHNSON of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 16670) grant
ing ~ pension to Uary L. Williams; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pen!'ionl3. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 16671) granting a pension to Nancy C. 
Whitesell; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 16672) granting an increase of pension to 
David Phillips, alias Charles Gray; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. KURTZ: A bill (H. R. 16673) granting an increase of 
pension to Mary J . Fouse; to the . Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. LEAVITT: A bill (H. R. 16674) for the relief of 
Rolla Duncan ; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. MAPES : A bill (H. R. 16675) for the relief of Louis 
H. Harmon ; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. MORROW: A bill (H. R. 16676) granting an increase 
of pension to E::;tefana Deacy; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. RAINEY: A bill (H. R. 16677) granting an increase 
of pension to Milley Vaniter; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 1G678) granting an increase of pension to 
Mary Hogan ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bill (II. R. 16679) grant
ing an increase of pension to Thomas G. Par<lue; to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 16080) granting an increase of pension to 
Robert C. Ladd; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 16681) granting a pension to Amanda 
Baker Taylor; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. WOLVERTON: A bill (H. R. 16G82) granting an 
increase of pension to Mary E. Dailey; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
561~. By Mr. ARE1\"TZ: Petition of Parent-Teachers' Associa

tion of Pioche, Nev., urging the passage of a bill for the public 
protection of maternity and infancy, and providing a method 
of cooperation by the Government of the United States and the 
several States; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

5619. Also, petition of l\Irs. Ann E. Bean, urging early passage 
of Civil \Var pension bill; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

5620. By Mr. CELLER: Petition of citizens of New York 
City, urging the dispo ition of MusclE;! Shoals at this session of 
Congress ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

5621. By Mr. ESLICK: Petition of Mrs. Alice C. Evans, C. D. 
Evans, and others, requesting Civil War pension legislation; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

5622. By Mr. FREDERICKS: Petition of California Society, 
Sons of the Revolution, Exchange Club of Hollywood, and Los 
Angeles Unit, United Veterans of the Republic, asking for vote 
on bill for retirement of disabled emergency Army officers; to 
the Connnittee on Military Affairs. 

5623. By Mr. FRENCH : Petition protesting against tlie enact
ment of House bill 10311 by the citizens of Cal<.lwell, Idaho, au<l 
vicinity; to the Committee on tlle District of Columbia. 

5624. By Mr. GIFFOH.D: Petition of 167 residents of Plym
outh and Kingston, Mass., favoring legislation for the control 
of ra<lio broadcasting; to the Committee on the Merchant Ma
rine and Fisheries. 

5625. By Mr. HADLEY: Petition of a number of voters o:! 
Everett, Wash., urging further relief for Civil War veterans 
and widows; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

5626. Also, petition of a number of voters of King County, 
Wasil., urging further r elief for Civil \Var veterans and 
widows; to the Committee on Iuvali<l Pensions. 

5627. By Mr. HALL of Indiana: Petition of Mrs. Hazel 
Huckery apd 60 other citizens of Marion, Ind., requesting 
immediate steps to secure a vote on an increase in Civil War 
pensions; to tile Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

5u28. By Mr. JOHNSON of Indiana : Petition of certain 
citizens of Terre Haute, Ind., for increase of Civil War pen
sions ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

5629. By Mr. LINTHICUM: Petition of Henry B. Gilpin Co. 
an<l Gilbert Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md. ; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

5030. By Mr. MORROW : Petition of 24 ex-service men, pa
tients at the United States Veterans' Hospital No. 55, Fort 
Bayard, N. Mex., asking for the repeal of paragraph 3 of sub
sec.:tion 7 of section 202 of the Reed-Johnson Act passed in June, 
1924; to the Committee on 'Vorld War Veterans' Legislation. 

5631. By Mr. NELSON of Missouri: Petition signed by C. C. 
McCasky and others, of Columbia, Mo., in behalf of the Civil 
\Var pension bill; to the- Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

5632. By Mr. RAINEY: Petition of W. R. Donohoo and 117 
others, of Pearl, IlL, favoring Civil War pension bill contain
ing rates proposed by the National Tribune; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

5633. By Mr. RO,VBOTTOM: Petition of Pearl E. Jones, 
Bert Toole, and others, of Spencer County, Ind., that the bill 
increasing the pension of Civil War widows be enacted into 
law at this session of Congress; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

5634. By Mr. STALKER : Petition signed by sundry citizens 
of Ithaca, N. Y., urging the passage of a Civil 'Var pension 
bill for Civil War veterans and widows; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

5635. By Mr. SWING: Petition of certain residents of Hemet, 
Calif., protesting against the passage of any bills relating to 
the observance of Sunday; to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. · 

5G3G: By Mr. VINCENT of Michigan: Petition of residents of 
Ionin, Mic.:h ., requesting pension legislation for veterans of the 
Civil War and widows of veterans; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

5637. By Mr. 'VOODYARD: Petitions of citizens of Barbours
ville, W. Va., favoring pension legislation relative to Civil 
War S(llrliers and widows of soldiers; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

SENATE 
WEDNESDAY, January ~6, 192'7 

(Legislntive d.ay of Tuesday, January 25, 1921) 

The Senate reassembled at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expi
rntion of the recess. 

Mr. CURTIS. 1\Ir. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll. 
The legislative clel'k called the roll, and the following Sena

tors answered to their names : 
·Ashurst 
Baynrd 
llingham 
Bleuse 
norah 
Bratton 
Broussard 
Cameron 
Capper 
Caraway 
Cope laud 
Couzens 
Curtis 
Dale 
Deneen 
Dill 
Edge 
Edwards 
Ernst 
Ferris 

Fess 
Fletcher 
li'razier 
G<'orge 
GlaRs 
Go II 
Goorling 
Gould 
Greene 
Hale 
Harris 
Harrison 
Hawes 
Heflin 
Howell 
Johnson 
Jones, Wasil. 
Kendrick 
Keyes 
King 

La Follette 
Len root 
l\fcKellur 
McLean 
McMaster 
McNary 
Mayfield 
l\Ieans 
Metcalf 
Neely 
Norbeck 
Nye 
Od<lie 
Overman 
Pepper 
Phipps 
l'ine 
Reed, Mo. 
neetl, Pa. 
Ro!Jinson, Ark. 

RobinRon, Ind. 
SackP.tt 
Schall 
Hbeppard 
Ship:stNtd 
Shortridge 
Smith 
Rmoot 
Sterk 
Stephens 
Stewart 
Trammell 
Tyson 
'Vadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh. Mont. 
'Varren 
Watson 
Wheeler 
Wlllis 
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